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SAIGON CAP) -^ North Viet-
namese forces, backed by So-
viet-built heavy weapons \nd
tanks, punched through South
Vietnam's northernmost de-
fense line above Hue Saturday
but were driven into retreat with
heavy losses, field reports said.
The Saigon command said
that 19? North Vietnamese tanks
were destroyed and added in a
communique that "the Commu-
nist forces sufferer heavy casu-
alties inv the battles taking
place north and southwest of
Hue city?" y :
The command said tliere
were no significant actions on
any other fronts.
The U.S. Command an-
nounced, meanwhile, that one
of the Air Force's biggest com-
puterized gunships was shot
down last Sunday night on the
northern front and 12 crewmen
are .missing. Three crewmen
were rescued. The command
said it had withheld disclosure
of the loss of the AC130 gunship
because of weeklong search
and rescue operations now ter-
minated.
In the air war, U.S. Air
Force fighter-bombers streaked
toward the Chinese border to
attack North Vietnam's north-
east rail line aboui midway be-
tween Hanoi and the frontier.
Two rail bridges were wrecked
and a section of the track was
cut on the 80-mile northeast
line, the U.S. Command said.
The Command said Air
Force, Navy and Marine fight-
er-bombers flew more than 320
strikes across North Vietnamtoday, the most in a week.
South Vietnam's llth Air-
borne Battalion , virtually wiped
out in fighting in the centralhighlands two months ago,broke the thrust of the North
Vietnamese assaults that hit at
four different positions south of
the My Chang River defense
line, roughly 20 to 25 miles
northwest of Hue,
Only fragmentary report s on
casualties for both sides were
available in Saturday 's fighting.
Two South Vietnamese recon-
naissance platoons along the
My Chanh River , perhaps 60
troops, were reported overrun
with 23 men missing.
One company of North Viet-
namese soldiers—100 men or
more—was spotted at midnight
after it had crossed the My
Chnnh River wes; of Highway l
and was virtually wiped out by
heavy artillery and air strikes,
CROSSING GETS ROUGH . . . South
Vietnamese soldier struggles to cross bridge
linking Rach Gin with Saigon. Bridge was
damaged by Viet Cong saboteurs, (AP Photo-
fax)
No word on monetary plans
European banking leaders meet
PARIS (AP) — Treasury and
banking leaders from 10 Eu-
ropean countries including Brit-
ain met Saturday and mapped
plans to deal with the new mon-
ey crisis sparked by Britain 's
floating of the pound.
The group met as the mone-
tary committee of the six-na-
tion European Common Mar-
ket , plus the foui applicants-
Britain . Denmark . Ireland and
Norway.
No word emerged after the
3V£:hour session about the ac-
tions they are recommending
their governments to take when
European and other money
markets reopen Tuesday after
a four-day shutdown .
It nevertheless was plain that
a weekend of crucial monetary
discussions got under way in an
atmosphere of widely d ivergent
views over the immediate im-
plications of Britain 's move.
Experts in London said the
session might recommend a
float of major European cur-
rencies against the American
dollar , upsetting the new ex-
change rates fixed a half year
ago after the United States
agreed to devalue the dollar ,
In Washington , U.S. Treasury
officials sought to calm fears
that the December 1971 mone-
tary agreement reached at the
Smithsonian Institution was
about to be disturbed.
However , Britain 's surprise
move Friday cutting its curren-
cy loose from the new rates
brought heavy pressure on the
weakened U.S. dollar in Eu-
rope. Most major exchanges on
the continent hurriedly closed
until at least next Tuesday.
Tourists reported little diffi-
culty chang ing dollars , but
rates fluctuated. London banks
paid more for the dollar while
uncertainty over the future
prompted some hotels and ex-
change offices in Britain as
well as on the contii.ent to re-
duce what they had been pay-
ing for dollars.
Saturday 's meeting of central
bank governors will be followed
by a session Monday in Luxem-
bourg of finance ministers of the
Common Market countries ,
France, West Germany , Italy,
B e l g i u m , Holland and
Luxembourg.
By some estimates , the Bank
of England had used $1.3 billion
of the nation 's $7 billion re-
serves to support the pound in




UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
(AP) — A proposal to condemn!
Israel was in the works Saturday
as the U.N. Security Council
headed for a special session on
the latest M iddle East fighting.
The council president for
June , Yugoslav Ambassador
Lazar Mojsov, indicated he ex-
p e c t e d concrete proposals
would be submitted at today 's
meeting. Some council mem-
bers were in consultation on a
resolution criticizing Israel .
The council started its debute
on the Middle East with an ur-
gent meeting Friday night re-
quested by both Lebanon and
Israel. I
The three-hour session follow-
ed Palestinian guerrilla raids
into Israel Tuesday*, Israeli air
and artillery action and the
capture of six Syrian and Leba-
nese army officers Wednesday,
and an exchange of fire and
more Israeli bombing Friday in
which Lebanon reported IB ci-
vilians dead.
An Israeli naval force pntrol-
ing in tbe Mediterranean off
the southern Lebanese coast
sank an armed vessel manned
by Arab guerrilla:: Friday
night , thc Israeli military com-
mand in Tel Aviv said today. It
reported thai thc Arab boat
was engaged about 14 miles
north of the Israeli border and
that the Israelis returned with-
out any casualties.
An Arab guerrilla report
mentioned no sinking but said
Lebanese and Israeli gunboats
exchanged lire and flames
were seen aboard the Israeli
vessel.
More ihan 120,000 people driven from homes
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The death toll in one of the
most destructive storms in the
history of the Eastern Seaboard
stood at 80 Saturday and Presi-
dent Nixon flew into a city in
the heart of the devastation.
More than : 120,000 people
have been driven from their
homes by the weeklong rains
and flooding.
Nixon, accompanied by news-
men, left the presidential re-
treat at Camp David, Md., by
helicopter and made an aerial
tour of areas of Maryland , Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania. He
then landed at Harrisburg, the
Pennsylvania capital , where a
quarter of the city was under
water and 7,000 of the 68,000
residents were evacuated to
higher ground.
The;,.worst*" "was' yet to Come
along the Susquehanna River
Basin of Pennsylvania and
Maryland as record-breaking
crests surged downstream.
But it appeared that the "ma-
jor disaster" feared by some
officials was not developing
along the Ohio River at Pitts-
burgh;
The Ohio crested at 35 feet ,
10 above flood stage, about
dawn and then began receding.
Swirling waters covered the
park at the tip of Pittsburgh's
famous Golden Triangle ' and
crept up to the business dis-
trict. But there was little evi-
dence of the disastrous flooding
that struck other states. Flood-
ing was still predicted for some
West Virginia and Ohio sections
of the river. |
T h o u s ands of volunteers
spent the night caring for Uie
homeless in schools, hospitals,
armories and even a race track
that served as rescue centers.
Others searched for the missing
and sandbagged holes in dikes
along hundreds of miles cf riv-
erfront.
j Anxious officials watched
I flood control dams bulge under
[ the pressure of record water¦ levels: ;
Damage was immense. Gov, ?
i Milton J. Shapp estimated the.
| cost to Pennsylvania at more
than $1 billion. Gov. Marvin
I Mandel of Maryland said he
I had never seen such destruc-
tion in his life. Gov, Linwood
yHolton said the damage to Vir-
ginia was $160 million , making
[ the storm the most costly in the
istate's history. The minimum
damage estimate in New York
{ state was $24 million, including
i $17 million in Allegheny County.
I The four states plus Florida
¦were declared by President
Nixon to be disaster areas.
But the picture was not
uniformly bleak. The rains that ,
ior a -week soaked the North- 1
east from Virginia to New York
subsided. Tropical storm Agnes !
-which created the disaster was !
absorbed by another weather j
system over central Pennsylva- 1nia and torrential downpours i
turned into occasional showers.
Water levels stabilized in |
southern New York and were
receding at some upriver towns
in Pennsylvania.
In some areas , especially
western Pennsylvania, flood
control dams were preventing
more widespread damage.
But even as the waters re-
ceded in some areas, new prob-
lems arose. The water filtration
system in Richmond, Va., was
knocked out and the storage
supply was exhausted by early
Saturday-
Waiter supplies were also low
at. 10 Pennsylvania cities, in-
c 1 u d i n g  Harrisburg, York ,
Reading, Lancaster and Wilkes-
Barre.
More than a dozen rivers
flooded their banks and water
stood many feet deep in a score
of towns. Major highways, in-
cluding a 64-mile stretch of the
Pennsylvania Turnpike, were
shut down.




But Saturday and today looked
even worse for those along the
Susquehanna River Valley,
which cuts through the heart nf
Pennsylvania and Maryland ,
and the Ohio River Basin; one
of the most industrialized wa-
terways in the world.
The Susquehanna rose to al-
most; twice its flood stage at
Wilkes-Barre in the hard coal
region of northeastern Pennsyl-
vania and forced more than 60,-
000 people from their homes.
Eight bridges along a 20-mile
stretch were under water and
the city was cut in two. Minor
fires broke out Friday night
, and firemen couldn 't get toy i
i some of them. : . ? ;  p
I The crest will move along the ; •
j Susquehanna for the rest of the ;;
weekend, threaten ing first one ;
town and then another. The j '
likely danger spots already !
have been evacuated . j :
At the Pennsylvania Capitol |l
of Harrisburg, which has been ; 1
virtually cut off from the rest of i 1
the state by the swirling flood, j ]
the river was expected to crest jl
' at 8 p.m. Saturday about three;?
' feet above the Friday level. I
lv In Maryland , curfews and ;
[ states of emergencies were de- 1
I dared in towns along the Sus- '
jqu .ehanria.yV ' * l
) The floods affected about 9,- 
¦'¦•
i TOO square miles in the south-
ern tier of counties of New
York , about one-fifth the state.
Hard hit were the towns of
Salamanca , Olean, Allegheny,
Corning and Elmira.
Flood waters; crept Into the
gleaming Golden Triangle at
Pittsburgh for the first time
Friday night . At Washington;
the Potomac River was at its
highest level since 1936, sand-
Dags were placed around the
Lincoln Memorial and other na-
tional treasures for protection
and about 100 people were
forced from their homes. The
weather bureau measuring sta-
tion - near Washington recorded
water at 21.95 feet compared
with flood istage of lo feet.
V RESCUE WORK . . . Rescue workers row
through the streets of downtown Wilkes
Barre, iPa,, looking for more stranded resi-
dents. The Susquehanna River crested Sat-
vUrday. morning, pushing - far oyer Its banks.Nand driving many city residents to higher
ground . (AP Photofax)




WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
idential adviser Henry A. Kis-
singer said Saturday after re-
turning from Peking that there
is still no clear indication of
Hanoi interest in serious nego-
tiations to end the Vietnam
war.
Kissinger said also in briefing
newsmen at the White House
that all major nations favor an
end to the Indochina war , and
that he did not ask China 's
leaders to intervene with
Hanoi.
His V/i days of talks with
Premier Chou En-lai and other
Chinese leaders was "primarily
an exchange of views," and
"not a request on our part to
the People's Republic to do
anything. "
He said that , in some IB
hours of formal talks and an-
other half-dozen hours of more
informal chats , the primary
purpos e was to discuss U.S. -
Chinese questions and exchange
views on international affa i rs .
Both sides found the parley
useful , he said.
Kissinger predicted slow but
steady progress'' will be made
in U.S.-Chinese trade , and he
forecast steady if not spectacu-
lar progress in the coming
months in setting up more cul-
tural exchanges between the
two countries .
On the Vietnam Issue , Kissin-
ger agreed with Secretary of
St ate William P. Rogers who
had said earlier there was no
clear sign yet of Hanoi interest
in serious negotiations.
"We have not yet. had any
clear indication , hut we are
pursuing the subject and when
we do have il we 'll resume ne-
gotiation s and it will be an-
nounced ," Kissinger said.
He said Hanoi' s leadership
currently is reviewing its pol-
icy. The Nixon administration
aim is to bring matters to a
point where substantive diplo-
matic negotiations can bo held,
he said.
He said that , when serious
negotiations do take place . It is
the U.S. view that they should
be between the United States
and North Vietnam directly, at
thc Paris conference table or
elsewhere.
He said the United States rec-
ognizes that Hanoi' s leaders ,
having fought for so long for
tlieir cause , won 't surrender
their destiny to others by hav-
ing others negotiate a settle-
ment in their behalf.
Carries $502,000 in ransom
PERU , Ind, (AP) - A youth-
ful gunman who switched
planes in St, Louis when a car
rammed tht first jet he hi-
jacked bailed out-with $502,000
ransom early Saturday after
airline officials taught him how
to operate the parachute. Police
speculated he may not havo
jumped safely.
Not long after the man left
the American Airlines jet , the
Air Force radar and authorities
began a search of the rolling i
hills in this corn producing
area, y ;
State police said the gunman
may have had difficulty bailing
out and said there was a report
bits of clothing and money
were found in the airplane. Po-
lice speculated he may have
tangled his clothing or para-
chute on the stairway ramp at
the rear of the jet and fallen to
Hs.-death.V.7 , ' V ;7 ,;V '7. -. ? .
Investigators in Chicago ex- ,
amined the rear passenger exit
of the Boeing 727 jet , the exit
reportedly used by the hijack -
er. A. W. Jackson , American
Airlines spokesman, said he
could no* confirm that blood,
money or hits of clothing had
been found. ?
As day broke searchers con-
centra ted on Frances Siocum
State Park at Mississinewa
Reservoir. :
Indiana state conservation of-
ficers launched boats onto the
12,830-acre flood control reser-
voir on the Wabash River.
The searchers were requested
by radio reports from the com-
munications control center at
the Peru Police Department to
"look for pieces of parachute"
or any other evidence. "'Please
sweep the water completely," a
radio message said.
State police said the man
f parachuted from the plane
about seven miles ywest of Ko-; komo, north of U.S. 24, about
i 3:15 a.m. CDT. A spokesman
j said he carried ."a .45 caliber
automatic rifle, a hand gre-
n a d e , two shovels and
$500,000." The FBI in St; Louis
described the weapon as a sub-
machine gun.
American Airliner said the
Boeing 727 jet landed at Chi-
cago and the . six persons who
' had been held hostage—three
! male flight crew members, two
stewardesses and a male pas-
senger—all were safe. FBI
questioning began immediately.
It was the 10th time since
last Thanksgiving Eve that an
airline hijacker had demanded
ransom and parachutes and the
sixth time one had bailed out.
Arrests have beei, made in all
the other cases except the first,
which involved a man known as
'•', D.B. Cooper who bailed out be-
tween Seattle and Reno, Nev.
The latest air pirate left
? Lambert-St. Louis International
j Airport about 1.45 a.m. CDT.
His departure had been delayed
more than an hour after a late
Vmodel car rammed through ' *. a
fence at the airport ; sped onto
i the runway and crashed into
! the first hijacked 727 as it tax-
1 ied for a takeoff.
' The gunman changed planes ,
carrying with him a replace^
i ment crew plus the one male
( passenger remaining from 94
i ori the plane when he first
{ aborted the coast-to-coast flight
j as it neared Tulsa , Okla; , about
'3:15 p.m. CDT Friday.
'¦ The plane then returned to
Lambert Field ? for refueling.
j Most passengers were let ? off
' ¦; and it was aloft again with 14
[male; passengers about 5:20
i P- m V ' V? V
PLANE TAKES OFT . . • Hijacked American Airlines 727
plane takes off from St. Louis with the hijacker aboard. Seven
crew members and some of the passengers were still on board.
(AP Photofax )
..Hi;oc*er.7umps:;6̂ p/flne
• Television, 4a • Boohs, 2b I
|' • Prizewords, 5a • Teen Front 2b7 # Opinion page, 6a • Words and Music, 6b
% • Daily record, 1 Ta • Youth calendar, 12b
V • Whimsey, lb • Business, 13b |
s .
f. The past recalled —-
>. ';;,: Persons wishing to recall days gone by can walk ,;
$ through the pages of a memory book during a i¦ U ' ¦ visit to the Peacefu l Valley Pioneer Village, lo- j?
j ;| cated 4M> miles northwest of Plainview , Minn .— \
! jf story and pictures , page 10a. I
I ' i-x ' ¦ '
I .?..: ' ¦ ' i
I Problem or solution?—
A ' ' ¦ 
'y
A Babysitting — problem or solution? Much depends i?
V? on the quality of the sitter and the instructions \
left by the parents . The Winona YWCA, as a pub- \
lie service, recently conducted a course designed \
i-1 to help prospective sitters learn more about the I
|| duties and responsibilities of babysitting—stories j
|l and pictures , page lb. i
•i'< t.
>¦:¦'. •
1 A new professional — \
A Dean Carlson, a former standou t quarterback for ') '
l-l Rushford High School , Rochester State Junior Col-
U lege and Iowa State University, is now the property .
7 of the Kansas City Chiefs and will report to their *.
f .  training camp in Liberty . Mo., July 12. Currently ;
|| working out at his home in Rushfo rd, Carlson -..
11 gives his thoughts about his chances of making it \'A; as a pro—story and pictures , page 7b Yellow I
Sports Piillout ,
| Fishing 's easy unless . . . —
A How many times have anglers baited hooks, tossed J
Ai out lines and reeled in fish without giving it a :
A second thought? For some it isn 't so easy. Take ;
A Robert Kannberg, for examp le. An accident \
\l claimed his right hand but he hasn 't let it keep \:f i  him from his favorite sport—story and pictures , j
l\ page 10b. j
'
<A !
I AA retreat —
;»< ;
\'\ Some SO members of Alcoholics Anonymous from j
l\ both within and outside the area gathere d last. !y weekend at Immaculnle Heart of Mary Seminary !
, A on Ili c St. Mnry 's College campus to hear guest
s ?j speakers discuss the problems of the alcoholic and
t; AA philosophy—stories and pictures , page lib.
;A
j ; Mouth-watering treat —
l\ IiOoking for a main course that wil l tickle the taste
A l buds of a large group of guests? A whole roast
£'i pig might bo the answer, It proved to bo just '|? that  for persons attending the Hilke Addition [
;?¦?'? pnrly held a week ago—picture feature , page 12b. I
i \
[i Adopt ed children — j
vj Today 's FAMILY WUKKI.Y cover feature is the¦ ?'j inie story of a great star 's six-year quest for ful-
:;,! fillmcnt that could never be achieved fro m her
f l  career. Speaking lo Alan Ebert , Patti Pago said
iy of her two adopted children: "Each has brought
11 mc jny . . . that I never attained as an entertainer.
i\ Kacli has brought mc more riches than the col- i
•V: Icctivt! fiO million records my accountants say •
& I' ve sold. " If4.I* ,*»*¥»>¦'¦¦,'Trr/ *';T~- •/ ¦"-•• '" "'¦*"¦«¦'* *¦%••*" v -rr.: •;¦ r.**--> .T^i-.rw)lqf ĵ-yr«yvy.m** -• ¦̂ ¦y.Yi-f-^T-^yv--.^»T^-i
t-*l-' I'i1>>ic'2't 'i* 'n-ii iv ¦
¦ —A- L '- } ¦¦ -¦ '¦'—*?¦ -.-•- -:- '- •¦'• -- .- '¦¦- -¦ -¦' .-J :- 1 .-..-̂ .̂ ..:. '-\-\fa''y,-,1\tfc-,'*ii;\ t'' , ', t ,  ¦ ' '  ¦ ; ._ ¦'¦! , ' ' ¦ M i - , i
ll
iworw/j^r^r r r r - t n f r T r  ^/r-ywrrf -rt-rM-tr/r '̂ '•̂ Tfi.yjĵ t in n M *,'^+WJty"\$^F?zA22A*'
! On the inside: '
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UFISCAL YEAR-END |M
B̂ . I ^" pionos and organs — new ond used -— ¦* ¦
IP'I DRASTICALLY REDUCED for immediate I I




car bargains before we close our MmW M
I books. Hurry in. There are many one-of- fl̂ ^̂ l
. mM a-kind models that may be just what you I f̂l
 ̂I 
had in mind — especially at THESE SPEC- 1 I
: ^1 
TV 
& STEREOS ALSO INCLUDED 1̂ 1
F . l  IN THIS SPECIAL FISCAL \ Al11 YEAR-EN D SAL E I fJj
\# I CLOSED MONDAY EVENINGS UNTIL SEPTEMBER I 5r
MAP FOR VOTERS .' . . Legislative races shaping up in
newly reapportioned districts of Minnesota will pit several
Incumbents againist one another. In ?House District 34A, for
example, a contest is expected.between Rep. Richard Lemke,
Oak Center, and Rep. Alfred Schumann , Eyota , Rep. Neil
Haugerud, Harmony, apparently will have to run against
Rep. Harvey B. Sathre, Adams, in House District 35A. Winona,
Goodview and Winona Township constitute House District 34B
under the new apportionment plan. Sen. Roger Laufenburger,
I^ewiston ,. is the only incumbent senator in District 34 aijd
.
¦Stein.* Lew Larson , Mabel , is the sole incumbent in District 35.
Camp bell s Ledge - no joke
Not since Agnes came along
WEST prrTSTON, Pa. (AP)
— Campbell's Ledge, a hulk of
3uarry rock and scrub pine up
ie. Susquehanna River from
here, was always a joke until a
storm called Agn«tjs : came
along. ?.. y V
Mention Campbell's Ledge
and the kids would snicker.
They heard the story a hundred
times.
A gallant woodsman and cap-
9a Winona Sunday Now*¦*¦' . * Wlnona, Minnatota
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1972
tain named Campbell—nobody
is sure of his first name or the
year—was fleeing from an un-
friendly band of Indians and he
jumped his faithful horse off
the ledge into the Susquehanna
River.
A romantic tale. The only
drawback was that the river was
at least a . half mile away and
the kids' questions made their
fathers blush.
But not on Friday. The wa-
ters of the Susquehana: ' .' Elver
were in jumping distance and
even such tales as this were
taken seriously.
Two miles down river , in this
sleepy middle class town of 7,-
0O0 or so, Campbell's Ledge
was in the mind's back pages.
But the Susquehanna was a
swishing, gurgling, scary real-
ity. ' V : - . 
¦ . . . - . ;- ¦
¦ 
.
It began late Thursday night.
"We could hear the river run-
ning and spitting, but It didn't
really sound that strange," said
Helen Miller, who, with her
husband , a retired doctor , has
lived: on Susquehanna Avenue
for 21 years.
It is a neighborhood of $40,0(M)
and up .' ¦'¦homes. ' . ' The . closer to
the river, the more prestige, so
the saying goes.
Helen Miller and others sai d
they had no warning. They h&4
seen much rain over the years
but the proud bank had always
held.
"This was like Niagar a
Falls ,'' said Mrs. Miller. "Yo-u
looked around ane it was com-
ing and you didn t know where
it was coming from.'
"There was an awful swirl-
ing, like in ia movie," she said.
"Everybody in the neighbor-
hood was out and people were
in sort of a daze. The river
catne up over the banks before,
even to the steps, but nothing
like this."
The police finally took the
Millers out by boat. They went
to a friend's house four blocks
away. Thirty others already
were there.
"I wasn't really afraid for
my life," Mrs. Miller said. ' T
didn 't even think of it. The wild
thing is I thought about a set of
$700 draperies that we finally
got after 18 year: and no*w
they're gone. No insurance. But
you realize how small it all is."
Boh McNamara , an insurance
broker , got the news of the
flood from a customer 20 miles
upriver.
"Three o'clock in the morn-
ing and the guy calls and asks
if he's covered against floods.
•What the hell ,' I said and to3d
him to call me in the morning.
Then I got thinking and went
outside. I knew why the guy
was calling."
Across the river from th is
town is the city of Pittston.
"Ah, those people over there."Pittstonians have always said.
But on Friday it was diffe r-ent. Pittston people lined thehigh ground and watched theSusquehanna destroy the homes
nn the other side.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wis-consin parents can be held
liahlc for damage caused bytheir children's discharge of
fireworks , Atty. Gen. Robert VV.Warren says,
In a memo on fireworks regu-
lations , Warren said Wisconsin
has one of the "strongest anti-
flroworks laws In the nation ."
The law linns sale or posses-
sion of exploding firecrackers ,
cannons, rockets , blank car-
tridges, romnn candles , nnd
" C h i n e s e  and American
Ibonibs."
Warren observed the law
charged mayors , village presi-
dents, town chairmen , polkc
and firemen with enforcement
of the statute.
"Failure to do so," Wnrr«n
.said, "shall constitute grounds
for removal from office."
Wisconsin law allows toy p is
tols, toy canes and paper ox
plosive caps, as well as spar
Were which contain no magne
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Construction lockout to
leave 17 5>000 jobless
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The announced lockout on state
construction projects by the As-
sociated General Contractors of
Minnesota was expected to put
about 100,000 union employes
and another 75,000 specialty
tradesmen out of work.
The lockout, announced by
the AGC Friday, prompted
Gov. Wendell Anderson to ap-
peal to union and management
leaders to immediately "begin
"around the clock bargaining."
The lockout was called in re-
sponse to a strike by construc-
tion 'workers unions. AGC
Manager William Gary said it
would not be practical for AGC
members to operate "since sev-
eral crafts are already on
strike and are picketing."
Gary estimated that more
than 90 per cent of the state's
highway and heavy construc-
tion would be shut down.
"Only a few independent con-
tractors who hire very few
people will be operating after
the shutdown," he said.
In a statement Friday, tbe
AGC said:
"Since several crafts are al-
ready on strike and are picket-
ing, the members of the Associ-
ated General Contractors of
Minnesota have concluded that
it is not feasible to operate
after Friday, and will therefore
be obliged to cease operations."
Don Gustafson, business rep-
resentative for the Minneapolis
B u l l  d i n g  and Construction
Trades Council, said about 70
per cent of the 40.000 trades-
men in the Twin Cities were
among those off jobs in walk-
outs. ' . '
The exact number statewide
was not known.
In calling the parties to nego-
tiate. Anderson said the lockout
' 'will leave thousands of work-
men . withotit paychecks to meet
daily living expenses. Hundreds
of contractors will be without
receipts to meet continuing
costs."
Both sides agree that wages
E.re not the big issue. At issue,
however, is the proposed dele-
tion of a number of clauses
governing work rules from
existing contracts .
Major Minneapolis projects
shut down by the dispute are
the IDS Center, the Hennepin
County Government Center and
the Federal Reserve Bani.
Th Northern Federal Sav-
ings Building, the Trans-Amer-
ica Building and the Osborne
Plaza expansion project are af-




State Rep.? M. J. McCauley,
Winona, was one of the last
persons to escape the flood
ravaged city of Harrisburg,
Pa:, before all roads exiting
from the city were closed by
the swirling water.
"I was happy to get out of
there when I did," he said.
Drinking water, and electricity
had been non-existent from
Thursday until he left at noon
Friday..- - ''. ' * ;
Rep. McCauley had arrived
at t h e  Harrisburg airport
Wednesday afternoon to attend
the National Action Conference
on Science and Technology, and
the rain that started ten min-
utes after his arrival continued
throughout the three days that
lie was there.
He caught a ride to the Phil-
adelphia airport — —Harris-
burg runways were under wat-
er . —• and caught a fleeting
glimpse o£ a rowboat struggling
through waters covering an in-
tersection in the commercial
district of the city. He said
there was a solid cloud cover
from Philadelphia all the way
to Chicago, He arrived in Wi-
nona in time to attend the ded-




THE \ANGWARD . . . Leading the way
for the animal segment of the kiddies day
parade during the three-day Elgin Cheese
Festival seems almost too much for one small
girl , dismounted, in the middle of the parade
which drew over 500 spectators. (Sunday
News photos)
ELGIN, Minn. - The coro-
nation of one of thc seven girls
in the Miss Elgin Pageant to-
night will bring the annual
three-day Elgin Cheese Festi-
val to a close at the Elgin-
Millville Hifih School auditor-
ium at 8.
Trending up to that  event, will
b-? Ihe grand parade , today at
1:30 p.m. with all the contes-
tants in attendance. The nam-
ing of tho 11)72 Miss El^in is
the hi ghlight of the festival
which has featured three days
of carnival shows, barbecued
chicken and free cheese and
crackers.
.SATURBAV was a beauti-
ful day for n parade nnd more
than 500 spectators gathered to
watch the youngsters of this
southernmost Wn bnsha County
village enjoy themselves as they
rode their bicycles and walked
their pets in the procession.
A GIFT OF ART
.AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) - A se-
lect group of 5.1 paintings and
drawings by 20th century Latin-
American artis ts hns been giv-
en to tho University of Texas
art museum by Mv , andl Mrs.
John C. Duncan of New York
City.
A tractor pulling contest fol-
io-wed , terminating planned ac-
tivities until the final events
today.
CONTESTANTS who have
been announced for the Miss
Elgin title are :
Merry Dee Ann Baysingcr ,
17, daughter of Mr , and Mrs.
Vanderlyri Baysingcr of Elgin ,
sponsored by tho Elfiin Lions
Club;
Terri Alanc Bess, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Max Bess
of rural Elgin , sponsored by
Elgin Milk Service ;
Kathryn Mary < Ernst , 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Erns t of rural Plainview ,
sponsored by Elgin Co-op
Creamery;
Barbara Itae potlcrf , 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Potterf , of Millville , sponsored
by Scheiineman's Gift Shop;
Mary Jean Rciter, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rci-
ter of Elgin , sponsored hy Walt-
mans High wav Center;
Cheryl oy Scheuneman , Id ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Scheuneman of Elgin , sponsor-
ed hy Elgin Pharmacy;
Carol Lynn Trndup, 19,
daughter of Mr, anrl Mrs. Paul
Txadup of Viola , sponsored by
the Civic Improvement League.
Area construction
virtually halted
The statewide Associated Gen-
eral Contractors (AGO lockout
of employes will virtually halt
all construction work in the Wi-
nona area, already slowed by
picketing members of construc-
tion unions since June 12.
In addition to the already
idled projects in Winona , pick-
eting had started on the con-
struction of Interstate Highway
90 Friday morning after a Wed-
nesday night meeting by mem-
bers of Winona Local 1316, La-
borers International Union , un-
interrupted since the initial
strike of ironworkers and ce-
ment masons against the AGC.
Joyce Construction Co., Roch-
ester, Minn., contractors of the
Highway 61-Gilmore Ave. re-
modeling ? project , indicated
Saturday morning that: they
would join the lockout Monday
morning and expected all com-
pany work to come -to a halt.
DAVE PEPLINSKI, president
of the Winona Contracting Con-
struction Employers Associa-
tion, said Saturday morning
that "due to the constant inter-
ference with the business of
many of the association mem-
bers by certain labor organiza-
tions , throughout the state ,
members -of the AGC have de-
cided to cease their operations
until new collective bargaining
agreements are signed with the
basic trades."
He added that the striking
trades have "made it impossi-
ble to co?nduct pur operations
in an efficient and economical
manner ," and felt this action
•would hasten the date that an
understanding would be reach-
ed between employes and em-
ployers/
Local 1316 president Joseph
P. Monahan , Winona, said? that
selective picketing will be ex-
tended to independent contrac-
tors on Monday and termed the
AGC membership action "def-
initely a lockout if they shut
their doors and tell us to go
borne." .
THERE HAS been some ob-
jection by AGC spokesmen as
to the term "lockout."
?Neither union o-r labor spokes-
men were able to estimate the
economic impact of the strike
or the number of workers in-
volved by the AGC action with-
?in W'inona County.
Wlnona Sunday Newt A.
Winana, Minnesota "<•




LAKE CITV, Minn. - A
Montana woman was killed and
three other persons in the car
she was riding- in were injured
when a 3972 sedan collided with
a tractor - semitrailer shortly
before noon Friday near the
government pier on Highway
61, acc ording to a Highway
Patrol spokesman.
Mrs. Ann Marie Dweyer, 65,
Great Falls, Mont., died ' at
Lake City Hospital from head
injuries shortly after the 11:55
a.m. accident. John S. McKen-
zie, 79, 407 W. Center St., Lake
City, driver of the car , was
reported in fair condition at the
hospital Saturday morning with
bruises, but Clemmens Weis-
brach , 50, Albany, Minn., was
reported in critical condition
withy head injuries.
A hospital spokesman report-
ed that his condition was im-
proving, and that his wife,
Dorothy, 48, was in satisfactory
condition with a broken collar-
bone and a broken left hand.
THE TRACTOR - semitrailer
driver, Robert M. Hedtke, 32,
Regal, Winn., -was uninjured in
the accident. According to the
Highway Patrol, Hedtke was
northbound on the highway
when he collided with the Mc^
Kenzie vehicle which was at-
tempting a left turn from the
southbound lane. No charges
have be*n filed in the accident.
A MeKenzie family member
said Mrs. Dweyer and the
Weisbrachs were visiting the
McKenzJes and had been in
Lake City for about one week.
Five ether persons, including
an Iowa mother and he* young
son, died on Minnesota roads
Friday, boosting the 1972 state
road toll to 342, compared with
401 on this date last year. .
Katherine Foster, 21, Mcln-
tyre, Iowa; and her one-year-
old son, Wade, were Wiled in a
car - truck accident on Mower
County Rd. 14, six miles south-
east of Grand Meadow.
THREE OTHER persons were
injured in the accident.
A rollover on U.S. 10, 1&
miles east of Hawley in north-
western Minnesota, claimed
the life of Charles Murray,
about 7*0, Windsor , Ont.
The ¦victim's wife, Marjorie,
67, was hospitalized in critical
condition at Fargo, N.D,
An Anoka b aby was killed in
a two-car crash at an Inter-
section in. the Minneapolis sub-
urb of Brooklyn Park. He was
identified as Joseph Guthrie, 6
months, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Guthrie.
Eight other persons were In-
jured in the collision.
Ronald Seaquist, 18, Duluth,
was killed when the car he was
driving left a Duluth street and
hit a tree, authorities said.
A passenger , David Ludwig-
son, 17, Duluth , was hospital-
ized in fair condition at Duluth.
Chairmen narned for GST gifts
CAMPAIGN PLANNING ./ . . William F. White , chairman
of the Winona phase of the national College of Saint Teresa
development program confers with Sister M. Joyce Rowland,
left , president of the college ; and Mrs. Ward Lucas, honorary
chairman of the local fund-raising campaign. (S'unday News
photos) '¦¦¦: ' -:. . "¦ . ' ¦¦:¦ A1—'¦¦
$ 100,000 received
The appointment of special
gift and advance gift chairmen
for the Winona phase of the
College of Saint Teresa develop-
ment program
was announced
S 'a t'urday by
W i l l i a m  F.
White , publish-
er of the Wino-
na Daily and





T h e  a n-
n o u n  c ement Nelson
was made ty White at a cam-
paign ' kickoff luncheon attend-
ed : by about SO Winona commu-
nity leaders at the White home
at Drumnadrochit.
Heading the special gift sec-
tion will be A. L. Nelson, su-
perintendent of public schools
in Winona Independent Dis-
trict 861, while Thomas J.
Henderson, general manager
of Lake Center Industries , will
be in charge of the advance
gift campaign.
DURING THE luncheon pro-
gram Henderson announced that
$100,000 already has been re-
ceived by the advance gift sec-
tion from six Winona residents..
Nationally, the college hopes
to raise $3,185,000 to strengthen
Teresan programs.
It seeks $850,000 for improv-
ing and expanding academic
programs, $700,000 for faculty
advancement , $1,085,000 for
needed renovation of campus
buildings and $550,000 for stu-
dent aid.
Nelson has been a resident of
Winona since July I , 1959, and
lives with his wife at 1516 W.
HowardySt.
HE'S A native of Clearbrook.
Minn., is 61, received his bache-
lor of arts degree from Gusta-
vus Adolphus College, St. Peter,
Minn., and his master of arts
degree from the University of
Minnesota. He has done grad-
uate work at the University of
Minnesota , during World War
II attended Princeton and Har-
vard universities for work in
communications and electronics
and has attended Columbia. Uni-
versity in New York City and
American University, Washing-
ton, D.C.
Before coming to Winona he
was superintenden t of schools
at Blue Earth , Minn. , where he
was president of the Lion's
Club, commander of the Ameri-
can ?Legion post , a member of
the Kiwanis Club and chairman
of the board of directors of
Trinity Lutheran Church.
In Winona he has served as
chairman of the Winona Com-
munity Chest, Inc., and on the
Garaehaven Boy Scout Council.
He's a member of Phi Delta
Kappa , national honor society in
education ; Pi Gamnia Mu , so-
cial science honorary society;
is president of the Minnesota
Association of School Adminis-
trators ; a member of the execu-
tive committee of the Watkins
United Methodist Home; a
member of the board of direc-
tors of the Winona YMCA;
member of the Winona Kiwanis
Club and was appointed by Gov.
Wendell Anderson as a member
of his Legislative Information
Committee.
MR. AM) MRS. Nelson have
two sons, one who liyes in
Philadelphia and the other in
San Jose, Calif.
Henderson is 41, was born hi
Chicago,, the son of the late
James A. and Dorothy N.
Henderson , and lived in "Winona
from 1953 to 1954.
He* received bachelor 's and
master's degrees from Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
and served as a commissioned
officer in the Navy from 1954 to
1958.
He was employed by a Chi-
cago area building contractor
until 1961 and was . associated
with Guy . F.
¦' '-. '' Atkinson CoM
South San Francisco, Calif.,
from 1961 until he accepted ap-
pointment as general chairman
of Lake Center Industries in
1971.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and
their four children live at 1910
VV. King St. ?
GIFTS ANNOUNCED . . . Thomas J.
Henderson , left , appointed advance gift chair-
man for the Winona phase of the College of
Saint Teresa development program , announc-
ed at a campaign kickoff luncheon Saturday
that $100,000 has been received from six
Winona residents. He discusses the program
with Bishop Loras J. Walters , spiritual direc-




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — In compliance with
an order from the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Re-
sources to update current waste-
water treatment facilities , con-
struction has begun on a $340,-
000 project in River Falls.
The project is designed to ex-
pand the facility built in 1941
and is expected to be completed
this winter. Winona Plumbing &
Heating Co. , Winona , has been
given the contract on the plumb-
ing, heating and ventilating sys-
tems.
The expansion of the water
treatment plant has also in-
creased thc city's water hold-
ing capacity from 150,000 gallons
to more than 800,000 gallons. As
a result of this additional hold-
ing capac ity, fire insurance




- Officers for 1972-73 of Mur-
phy-Johnson Post No. 94 of the
American Legion will be install-
ed at the organization 's Mon-
day evening meeting. Com-
mander-elect Laurel Unnasch
wilt appoint his own adjutant
and Robert Bacon will be ln
charge of the installing team.
Three injured in
two city accidents
Thine persons were injure d in
two accidents reported to Wi-
nona police Friday night.
At 11:39 p.m . Friday, Steve
Karsten , 1G, 126 W. Wabasha St.,
was driving hi.s 1905 station wag-
on on the Latsch Island Road
and , while rounding a curve,
the vehicle went off the road
and struck a telephone pole.
A passenger in the station
wagon , Frostino Clegg, 17, 251%
Jackson St. , complained of pain
a(t«r the accident , but wasn't
hospitalized,
Damage lo the station wagon
was estimated nt $500.
PATRICIA Ann Hnmbcnek ,
19, 012 Parks Ave,, and Greg-
ory Duff y, 24 , Wlnona Rt. 3,
were drivers of cars that col-
lided at Fast Sanborn and High
Fo rest streets at 0:311 p.m. Fri-
day.
David Bambenek, 10, 512 Man-
3<plo Ave., and Tim Konkel , 11 ,
501 Mankato Ave, passengers
in the Bambenek car , complain-
ed of pain as a result of the
accident.
The 1970 Bambenek sedan was
travling south on High Forest
Street and the Duffy car west
on Sanborn Street.
Damage to thc Bambenek car
was estimated nt $1,000 and to
the Duffy car , a 1968 sedan , set
at $000.
Two St. Charles resident s
were drivers of cars that col-
lided at Highway 14 and the
St. Yon Valley Road at 2:17
p.m. Fridny.
KAY McQuarric was Mopping
to permit another car to make
a loft turn when his 1971 scdnn
was struck from behind by a
car driven by Mary Robinson.
Damage to thc McQuarric car
was estimated at $200 and to
tbo Robinson car. $300.
S.G. SCHOOL BIDS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -
The Board of Education of In-
dependent School District 297
will receive bids for school ve-
hicle gasoline for the 1972-73
school year. Bids must state
cost in terms of cents below
pump price and will be opened
in thc superintende nt 's office at
8 p.m. July 10.
WEE TWO . . . Tracy Coe, Kellogg, Minn, , youngster ,
cradles her young pet raccoon during the kiddle parade that
started the Saturday segment of the Elgin Cheese Festival.
Two youths are being referred
to juvenile authorities after
they were caught in an attempt-
ed shoplifting incident at Gib-
sons Discount Center in West-
gate Shopping Center.
Police were called at 8:05
p.m. Friday by the store man-
ager , Steve Larson , and told
that the two boys, 16 and 15,
had been apprehended while




inia is a usung ot major summer events in fcouweastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin , Those not mentioned may
be submitted by persons in lhe various communities.
JUNE
Elgin Cheese Days , Elgin , Minn Today
Waumandee , Wis., Softball Tournament Today
St- Boniface Church Ice Cream Social ,
Waumandee , Wis Today
House & Garden Tour , Rushford , Minn. Today
JULY
Curling Club celebration , Galesville , Wis J uly 1-4
Cochrane-Buffnlo City Lions Club celebration .
Buffalo City, Wis July 2
Third annual fishing contest , Pepin, Wis. J uly 2-4
Lako City Centennial & 50th anniversary of
invention of water skiing, Lake City, Minn July 2-4
Fly-in breakfast , Houston , Minn July 4.
Fly-in breakfast <$ 4th celebration ,
Houston County airport , Caledonia , Minn July 4
Fillmore County Fair , Preston , Minn. .....July fi-fl
25th Steamboat Days , Winona July 5-9
Sportumcn 's Picnic , Dodge , Wis July 15-16
Frontier Days, Rushford , Minn July 15-16
Wlnona County Fair , St. Charles , Minn July 19-23
Catfish Days , Trempealeau , Wis July 22-23
Pepin Count y Fair , Arkansaw , Wis July 26-27
Trempealeau County Fair , Galesville , Wis. July 27-30
Open horse show , Rushford , Minn July 30
Waumandee , Wis., Rod & Gun Club's
Sportsmen 's picnic July 30
AUGUST
Jackson County Fair , Black River Falls , Wis Aug. 3-6
Wabasha County Fair , Wabasbn , Minn Aug. 3-6
Buff.'ilo Count y Fair , Mondovi , Wis Aug, 3-6
Western Days , Chatfie ld , Minn AUR . 10-13
Wisconsin Stale Fair, West Allis A UR. 12-20
Houstoi. County Fair , Caledonia , Minn AUR . 16-19
Strum , Wis., Steam Engine Days AUR . lfl-20
Reci & Dairy Days , Whitehall , Wis » . . . . A u g .  1D-20
llllii Minnesot a Stato Fair , St. Paul , Minn , , .Aug, 23-Sept . 4
St. Boniface Fall Festival , Waumandee , Wis Aug. 27
SEPTEMBER
13t h Uespcr-Mabcl Steam F.nglne Days Festival ,
Mubel , Minn Sept . 11-10
Watermelon Festival , Kellogg, Minn Sept . fl-10
Al Qui* Trail Ride . Chatfield. Minn Scot, fl-10
i
A summer calendar
Alan Arkin famous (sort of)
¦ NEW YORK - Alan :Ar-
kin is amazed at how , fa-
mous he's becoming.
He's made nine movies
— he thought it was 11 till
he counted them. The latest
is "Tie Last of the Red
Hot Lovers." He can 't go
anywhere without being rec-
ognized. Of course his fame
really began when he made
his Broadway stage debut
in "Enter laughing ¦ 10
years ago.
"I never missed a per-
formance in that show," he
stated solemnly the other
day. "One night a man from
(kfs Winona Sunday Newt"•* Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1972
Far/ Wilson
; i y. :A A ' - , : ? ¦ ; . . '
the audience said , "You were
sensational in your part .'
"I thanked him. He then
V said , "And incidentally,
you're much better than
the fellow who ; usually
plays ? the part. * ¦• ' ¦¦ ¦
'.'Ten years," Arkin said
with a sad shake of his
head, ''and I haven't figur-
ed out yet how I should
have answered him."
Hanging around people
like Neil (Doc) Simon , au-
thor, of '"The Last of the
Red Hot "Lovers." and Paul
Prentiss, Sally Kellerrnan ,
Eva. Marie Saint , Shirley
MacLaine and other celebri-
ties ' has made Arkin con-
scious of being a celebrity
himself.
"We had to chase Doc
a-way from rehearsals of the
movie," Arkin said. "He
wouldn't stop . laughing at
his jokes .
'"Anyway," continuing his
tale of being famous, "I
was in Nashville a few
weeks ago and a man came
over to me and said , 'I saw
y ou in a movie last week.'
''I thought it -was another
cases ¦of mistaken identity,
and I said. T don't think
so.
"He said , 'Yes, I saw you
I never forget a face.'
"I tried to be nice and
told him that none of my
movies -would have been
playing in Nashville at that
time. He said, 'Don 't tell
me; I saw you, and, as I
told you, T never forget a
face.' ¦ ¦:¦ " ¦'
" 'No,' I said , and then
he said, TH tell you the
movie. It was "Diary of a
Mad Housewife." '
"I said, 'Oh, there it is
again. That wasn't me.
That was Richard Benja-
min. : People mh us up all
the time:'
'"The fellow said , 'I'm tell-
ing you it was you I saw in
the movie. You were sitting
in the lobby . of this thea-
ter with a boy having a
Coke or something to
drink.'
"Then," declared Alan Ar-
kin glumly, "I realized he
was right. I was in a movie
— a movie house — with
my son. The fellow had no
idea who I was. I said to
him, 'Yeah you were right.
You could have seen me in
a movie.' The fellow said ,
'See, I told you, I never
forget a face.'
"Then he said , 'You a
stranger here? What are
you doin' in town?'
"I told him I was just a
salesman passin ' through."
Joe Levine says his film
"'Jory'" is a novelty these
days: "No four-letter words,
no pot - smoking, nobody
shwing off bosoms or back-
sides" . . . Van Rapoport
of Spindletop will open a
string of boutiques called
The Beaded Hag . . . Sloan
Simpson — a numerologist
Cowboy she's now Sloane
Simpson — a numberologist
suggested the extra "e."
Trude Heller 's r o c k
group, Rosebud, which ac-
companied Sen. McGovern
around NY , was invited to
play at out-of-j tate rallies
.. . . The photo supposedl y of
Jack AVeston's son on his
desk in "Fuzz" is actually
the bar mitzvah picture
of the film 's producer Ed
Feldman, . .Raquel Welch ,
a skater in "Kansas City
Bomber ," will lead t h e
March of Dimes ' "Roller-
thon " in N.Y. Aug. 5.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"There's one thing to IM
said for the Mafi a ." notes
Dick Cavett. "They're one
of the few groups that still
make house calls."
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
" S o m e  husband*, never
chase other women . They 're
too decent , too refined , too
old."
EARL'S PEARLS : Roger
Price read of a scientist
who crossed a racehorse
with a giraffe . It's not very
fast , but it's great in a pho-
to finish.
Hefty singer Julie DeJohn
says she's never been able
to curb her appetite for
snacks at odd times: "I was
the first singer in history
to hit a hi gh C with a Her-
shev bar in her mouth. "
That's earl , brother.
ATTENTION
BOY SCOUTS
REGISTER TO WIN A FREE
"CAMPERSHIP"
AT CAMP HOK-SI-LA
r—————— j You May Register
m If You Have Coni-
v»|v pleted the 5th
I^^S- Grade or If YouS(H Are u Years 0W"rk\ v>A h\\  \ Drawing Is for11 ;¦ -\ /  i \ \ *&KM4T cf /̂lKL̂  ^oy ^cou*s or Boys
^̂ î ^̂ p^̂  who Are Manning.
\^^?)m 1̂ J To Joill the Scouts.
f lT win at* mmmuB " ^B^BBA&m39i
W_ \ \ \wk  ,- - ' ~r' "T'SBC  ̂ '' Ay BtBtmBbA
Tr Cl iLI w L̂mmmmmmmmmmmWA' ^A AI"
If |. ... -* - _ -̂  -**> ** •f Gl̂ ^^^^mf ^^ammmK.t.lBm A-Jm m . ...... 2t t. . i X 1
Drawing Will Be Held Satu rday, July 1
($ntuikif fried k̂iiketi
1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA
Dining Room
Serving Hours
• Monday through Thursday
5 p.m, fo 10 p.m,
• Friday & Saturday—
5 lo 11 p.m,
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Mondale: government
must take active
interest in youth '
NORTHFIELD, Minn , (AP )
— Government must take a i
more active interest in youth
programs if it is to help stem
the growing alienation of young
people from society, says Sen.
Walter F. Mondale , D-Minn.
"The interest of the federal
government in any kind of
youth programs has been spo- ;
radic at best ," Mondale said I
Friday night in remarks pre- ;
pared for delivery at Carleton ?
College- ;
"PrograniK that service youth
are scattered throughout vari-
ous government agencies and
lack coordination ," the Min- ?
nesota Democrat added.
Mondale said the need lor
better government youth pro-
grams was perhaps best illus-
trated "by the burgeoning of
hotlines, runaway houses, medi-
cal centers and other youth
crisis centers throughout the
country." ;
Many young people who run
away, or take hard drugs , or
who get drawn into a street life
they don 't really want and
can 't seem to escape, literally
don 't know a soul they feel they
can turn to for help,'' he said.
Mondale told those attending
the Third International Hotlines
Conference that he will in-
troduce legislation authorizing
a sludy of the approach the fed-
eral government should take to-
ward youth crisis services.
"Almost rvevy wiliicss 1
heard at hearings of my sub-
committee on children and
youth in Minneapolis last Satur-
day pointed out that crisis serv-
ices as they now exist are pro-
viding only 'band-aid' treat-
ment for very deep and critical
s o c i a l  and psychological
wounds," Mondale said.
Cheeeeseburger!
A lot to smile about!
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All bets off on
lottery measure
In Illinois
By H. JOSEF HEBERT
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) -
All bets were off today on the
prospects of Illinois having a
state lotteary.
Led by overwhelming Re-
publican opposition, the Senate
defeated any chanc* that a con-
troversial lottery bill would
reach the desk of Gov. Richard
B. Ogilvie this year.
Even before the vote Friday,
its supporters feared it w>uld
not pass because the Republi-
cans, they said, had agreed to
oppose it unanimously oo the
floor. ,
"'If Illinois votes this down,"
said Sen. Daniel O'Brien, D-
Chicago, the sponsor, "it.; will
be the first state that has had a
political party take a caucus
(against it)."
Although Republican leaders
deny that Ogilvie pressured
them into opposing the bill, all
17 members of the GOP who
cast a vote rejected the propo-
sal, which supporters say would
funnel S100 million into the
state treasury.
Ogilvie in several television
appearances this week in-
dicated he was against a lot-
tery, declaring "gambling has
a corrupting influence on gov-
ernment." A spokesman for the
governor said Ogilvie put no
pressure on the'senators.
The measure, which already
has passed the House, received
only 20 votes, all Democratic,
and O'Brien elected to with-
draw the legislation when it be-
came obvious it would faily
The move kept the issue alive
with an outside chance of it
coming up again after the elec-
tions.
Sen. Hudson Sours, R-Peona,
led the opposition attacking the
bill nn grounds of morality.
"Tilis bill is singularly devoid
j of any taint of goodness," he
' said, forecasting that it even-
i tually would result in "gam-
bling beyond , our wildest
dreams."
Sen. Cecil Partee, D-Chicago,
countered Sours' argument by
acknowledging that the state al-
ready is involved in gambling
because it regulates the horse
races.
W. Vi rginian named
J aycees pres ident
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — A
West Virginia businessman,
Samuel D. Winer, 29, was elect-
ed president of the U.S. Jay-
cees. early Friday on the 14th
ballot,
Winer, of New Martinsville,
is part owner and operator of a
clothing store there. He cur-
rently is national Jaycee vice
president serving Georgia, Ne-
braska , Texas, Utah and West
Virginia.
The balloting took 13 hours. .
Good enough for company:
coffee gelatin cut into cubes
and topped with soft cuistard
sauce. ?
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Television iwovies
Today
"THE INVADERS*'—Laurence Oli-vier and ?Leslie Howard
bead the cast in this drama of a damaged Nari U-boat seek-
tag safety.in the U.S. (1941). 6:00, Ch. 11.
"THAT MAN JS ISTAiNBUL"—Horet Budaiok is a play-
boy who teams up wit& a beaatifnl agent to End a kidnapped
sdeiitist. (1965). 8:00, Chs. 6-&-19.
"TAMMY AND THE DOCTOR"—Sandra pee and Pet«r
Fonda star in this comedv. (1963). 10:3O. Ch. 10.
? ^•HANNIBAL"—Victor Mature kidnaps Sita Gam , tie
iriece of a Elomaa senator. (1960). 10:30, Ch. ll.
«*MT SISTER EILEEN"—Bosalind HosseU heads the cast
in this coinedv about two stage-struck sisters in New York. "A
(2942). lO:to, Ch. 3.
"SIGNPOST TO MURDEE"—Joaime Woodward is held
hostage b}* a murderer at her country estate. ( 1965\ 10:50,
Ol. 4. * . : * "
"TEE RISE AND FALL OF7LEGS' DLAMOND"-Ray
Dantoa stars in this stbrv of an ucdenrorM czar. (1960).
11:30, Ch. 19.
V Monday; ;
"A3IBLSH "—Roben Taylor heads a U.S. Cavalr>- troo{>
: in a rescue attemm. (1&59). 3:50. Ch. 4.".' ¦ "OORELLA AT LARGE"—Cameron;XEtchell heads the
. cast in this mvstery where^ young law student is suspected ¦ ' .-'
oi murder . (1.954). 3:30. Cb. 6.
"GIRL ON THE : RUN"—Efrem ZimbalLst is a cynical¦ .• private ' de:ective trving to £inc a 'girl , before a hired killer.
( 1953).?3:30 , Cb. 19. " ;
' "THE CATERN"—John Sapoa. heads the cast in this
drama about a grout) o? people trapped in aOJazi warehouse. .. *
( 1965) . 8:00. Chs. 6-9-'l?.
"TH E VENETIAN AFF.A1R"-Robert Vaughn and Elke
Sommer head the cas~ in this complex spy drama based on
the Helen Maclnr.es novel. HW1), K-:30. Chs. 3-8; ? ? \
"HEILL'S OUTPOST"—Red Cameron is a Korean War
vet who.tries to wrangle interest in a tungsten mine: (1955). ;
10:30. Ch. 11. :. . ? ' ¦ ? ¦ *
¦
. .
"PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES"—Doris Day and
David; Niven star in this comedy about a sligatly* daft family.
(1960). 10: 50, Ch. 4.
"DOIXARS FOR A FAST GUN"—Robert Hundar stars in
this Western. (1958). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Television highlights
¦ ' Today ?'
1972 LXDY50O HIGHLIGHTS—11:00, Cb. 9.
WRESTLING—12:00, Ch. 11.
BASEBALL—The Pittsburgh Pirates vs. Chicago Cabs.
1:15. Ch. 8.
BASEB.\LL—?MLVNESOTA TWINS vs, the Kansas City
Royals.T:30. Chs. 10-11-13.
WASHINGT ON DEBATES FOR THE '70s—The topic
concerns corporations engaging in socially oriented activi-
ties. 1:30, Ch. 6.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS—2:00, Chs. 3-4.
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC^Arthur Ashe meets Roger Taylor.
3:30, Chs. 3-4.
CAMPAIGN '72—The debut of the first of 14 scheduled
pregrams on election-year politics. 5:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ROLLER DERBY—5:00, Ch. 10.
CBS REPORTS—A special on how Mexican drugs reach
' the U.S. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
CBS NEWS SPECIAX—"An Essay on the Mafia." 7:30,
U3S. J-4-0. ,
¦. ¦.. * •
¦
ROLLER DERBY-IO: 15, Ch. 6. 7
GOLF TOURNAMENT HIGHUGHTS—10:30, Ch. 5.
Monday
LOCAL NEWS—5:00, Cable* TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION THEATRE—Keir Dullea
heads ah outstanding cast in this drama of political terror.' . * 7:0O. Ch . 2. - -: '
ABC NEWs INQUIRY—Alternatives to prison reform are
explored . 7:00, Chs. 5-9-19.
BASEBALL—The Pittsburgh Pirates vs. . the New York
Mets . 7:15, Chs. 5-10-13.
WTCN DOCUMENTARY- 'Firearms in Minnesota." 8:30,




• ' ; V:
IMAGINATION: FATHER OF INVENTION—Arto John-
son hosts an irreverent look at inventions. 9:00, Ch. 4. :•
BOXIN"G—Lightweight champ Ken Buchanan of Scot-
land defends his title against Panamanian Roberto Duran.





Another deposit is made in
the Prizewords account to
day following another week
which produced- no puzzle
winner. •
With the addition of the
$10 that goes into the jack-
pot each week no one can
come through wUh a solu-
tion, the reward for at win-
ring entry this week now is
$730.
The entire $"730 will be
claimed by the one person
who sends in a winning en-
try this week.
If there are two or more
winners, the prize money
will be divided equally.
Tc be eligible for a prize,
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark
not later than "Wednesday.
More than one entry, of





1. It? may be due to good ad-
¦vertising that a new line of mer-
chandise is .—— ¦—¦' well.
2. It's easy enough to ———
a dining table.
Z. Hardly che sort of thing one
should insist on paying for,
4. Ah —— person may be
subject to certain restrictions.
5. ¦o f  mosey comes into
the picture where roulette is
concerned.
6V Small opening, as in the
skin.* ?
9. Used in cleaning.
10. Men in a—— mood are
apt to make no secret of it.
11. The interior of one ——-
may lock much like another.
15. They resemble hutterflies.
16. A boxer may throw one.
17. On receipt of reassuring
news, — may bt shed.
? 18. Talk boastfully. ?
ACROSS
4, No well.
6. Perhaps not as far-reach-
ing as could be wished.
7. Where one man may out-
shine another.
8. A man who does so may
tend to get on your nerves.
12. If you can't see what a
modern painting is supposed to
represent, it do-es no good to
—- at it. '. . '¦
13. If a machine works by
. electricity, the current is —•—¦
iii by cable.
14. Offer supplication.
19. Being -—-: ? may mean
more to a worker when jobs
are scarce.
20. Winning team.
21. Men -—— of hair can
still be quite attractive to , the
ladies.




This list contains, among ,oth-
ers, the correct words for the
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Contest rules
I. S»lv* tht PRIZBWORDS puzzla by
filling ' In llu misting (etltr* to main
the word! that you think belt lit tht
duel. To do thl! read each elm care-
fully, for you musl think them out ard
give aach word Iti true meaning.
I. You may tutmll ai many entries
as you wish on Ihe official blank print-
ed In thii paper iiul no more than one
•xact-slieo, hand-drawn facsimile ot
fhe diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagram will ba ac-
cepted. ' ' ' /
3. Atiyent Is eligible tc ehtir PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and member*
of tlieir families) ol the Sunday Newt.;
4. Te submit an entry, the contestant
must tend the completed punle In an
envelope and mall It. Tha envelope
must be postmarked befora MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
the pirate.
¦ntries witli insufficient postage
will be disqualified.
§, All entries MUSI ba mailed and
bear t postmark. This newspaper la not
responsible for entrlea lost or delayed
In ttie mall. Entries not received for
judging by noon Thursday following lhe
date of publication of the puzile are not
eligible.
7. There is only one correct solution
fo each PRIZEWORDS punle ami only
the correct answer can win. The deci-
sion ol the ludges is final and ail con-
tes-tants agree to abide by Ihe ludgei
decision. All entries Become the prop-
erty of Ihe Sunday News. Only one
prl ie will be awardeo to a family unit.
S. Everyone ties the same opportunity
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced,
No claiming of a prize is necessary.
9. Entries must be mailed tot
PRIZEWORDS,
*. ' * ' . Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, .
Winona, Minnesota S5J87
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will ba published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves Ihe
right to Correct any typographical er-
ror)) which . may appear during the
puztli game.
I!. PRIZEWORDS clues may oe ab-
breviated end such words as AN, THB
and A omitted.
11. No entry which hat a letter thai
has been erased or written over will




¦ -ACROSS . ' •
li HAS not was. HAS is tlie natural answer, since the
fiance's means will normally be a relevant matter (though
not of ^'too much" concern to a xvoman in love). What he is
is far more to the point than what he was. Why assume that
he used to be something of interest, anyway?
7. CONVENTION not contention. The clue suits that
wWch cannot simply be 'wrong in plain fact , as a contention
often is; / -*
10. YEAR not bear. The clue implies that you may have
thought about the Cost in question ; but there is no reason
wfoy you should consider, or even be able to consider, the
cost of feeding a bear. The YEAR'S outlay for food is some-
thing which, although relevant, "you may never have
thought about."
15. PRIM not grim or trim. "'May well" is an overstate-
ment for grim (a word applied to the more extremely severe
characters). PRIM is typically apt for fictitious maiden aunt
types. Trim is weaker, since any carefully dressed character
is trim.
16. BOY not toy. It is possible for a BOY to be a soldier
in an ordinary, literal sense; A toy, more strictly, can only
be a toy soldier.
19. CROOK not brook. To "go straight" is an expression
meaning to lead a law-abiding life, as for CROOK. A brook
simply isn 't straight; it's not a question of how a brook
"goes."
24. LACKS not packs. There is little value to a policeman
in being forewarned that the man is armed , since he will be
wary of that possibility in any case. On the other hand , it
would be gratifying to know that the wanted man was not
armed.
25. CLAWS not flaws. Tbe clue is more necessarily true
of CLAWS. To the doting type of owner, the cat may be a
flawless pet. Of flaws of the kind a show judge would find ,
the owner may be happily ignorant.
DOWN
2. SCALDED not scolded. When a boy is SCALDED, it
"may well be" that he was play ing around in the kitchen ,
or otherwise misbehaving himself. When a boy is scolded,
he has usually misbehaved in some way.
4. NEAT not near . NEAT is apt , since disorder makes it
harder to find things when you want thern . Near tends to lack
point, since distance is rarely important in itself . Things you
want are usually kept somewliere about the house , etc.
( more or less near).
5. SIXES not sizes. "Boxed in sizes' is a suspect phrase;
the boxing is done by size, or according to size. However,
if "boxed in sizes" means being boxed in groups of like
size, or in sets of a range of sizes, then certain things prac-
tically must be so boxed. Certain things, being suitable for
boing and selling in half dozens, "may be boxed in SIXES."
6. SNORT not snore. The clue suits an isolated sound,
fa voring SNORT rather than snore. Regarding the latter , the
natural line would be that snoring is noisy breathing, ralher
than that each individual snore is a breathy sort of noise.
8. SPARK not spare, With spare, the word "plug " Jacks
a precise meaning. "SPARK" corrects this deficiency. Hav-
ing suitably completed the clue with "SPARK," there is no
reed for "spare" anyway, since, if you 'speak of a SPARK
plug "coming in handy," that implies as a spare ; it doesn't
"come in handy" in its normal function.
12, JUMP not bump. The clue's final words "on some-
thing" are of a speculative nature and are not wanted for
bump; they have more point in the case of JUMP , in which
you may somehow manage to bang your knee "on some-
thing." Also, the clue suits a case of cause and effect: when
you JUMP in , then you may bang your knee. When you bump
into a car, tho bump and the bang are one and the same
impact,
14. WOMAN not Roman, An art model is a person , usually
a WOMAN ; a statue of a WOMAN may therefore serve. Ro-
man is jpolntlessly specific; beyond the fact that , a statue of
anybody at all could be drawn , Roman has no aptness.
17. BREAK not bread. Such a person may bo "lucky
enough" to get a BREAK; but we can reasonably assume
that he or sho certainly gets, nt  (he very least , some bread.
Bream , a species of fish , is not favored.
in. LOOKS not books. The clue implies thnt  the loss of
"these" mailers to the person concerned. Any person wilh
LOOKS to lose will regre t losing them. Books may be of
negligible importance. Cooks arc not favored.
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a Golden Checking Aw^
saves walking all over f*  ̂fs\ l )̂
town on bill pay ing days! Vjr Vj
I JST**  ̂Golden Checking Account
I Your Golden Checking Account is free as long below $90 you pay no penalty. You are charged
H as you keep $90 or more in your account and only for services actually used. Enjoy this great
I there is no service charge. If your balance slips advantage.
I Absolutely no reason why you should pay bflls in person. You'll save time'
¦ steps and money when you pay all your bills by check. Open a Golden
I Checking Accou nt with a minimum of $90. It's free when you keep the
¦ balance above $90. Cancelled checks are an automatic receipt. It's so much
H easier to simply drop a check in the mail and avoid driving, and parking
I problems. Start yours THIS WEEK!
1 Îr* Your Neighbor . . .
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I ^̂ S  ̂ S
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department lias
sounded a seasonal alert for
e q u i n e  encephalomyelitis,
sleeping sickness of horses.. '
Tbe department urged own-
ers throughout the country to
vaccinate their horses,.ponies,
mules, and burros for the three
types of encephalomyelitis
present in the United States.
It said Mexico has already
reported three outbreaks of the
deadly Venezuelan equine en-
cephalomyelitis V (VEE) this
year. The outbreaks show a
northward progression with the.
latest located in the state of
Durango about 650 miles from
the Texas border.
The department said effective
vaccines are available to im-
munize horses against the three
horse sleeping sicknesses found
iiv this country : VEE plus East-
ern and "Western equine en-
cephalomyelitis . (EEE and
WEE). y
All three diseases are trans-
mitted to horses by mosquitoes.
A serious VEE outbreak oc-
curred in this country in 1971,
and another outbreak is feared
this year. -
MONKEY BUSINESS FOR FLOOD VICTIMS . . , Circus
opeirator George Hamid and Rep. James Abourezk, D-S.D.,
right, struggle with Conga and Tito, chimps who will perform
at a circus show in "Washington this weekend to benefit the vie-.
Vtims of the Rapid City floods. (AP Photofax )
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Agriculture D epartment said
today supplies of donated foods
on hand in school lunchrooms
nre adequate to meet all needs
for emergency (ceding in
flooded areas alonjj the East
Coast.
It said disaster crews of
USDA'a Food and Nutrition
Service are on standby alert
through out the East Coast area
to ensure that foods nre avail-
able to all shelter areas con-
ducting emerg-ency feeding.
Donated foods on hand pro-
vide an immediate supply for
emergency feeding. Tlie depart-
ment said supplies in ware-
house s nnd in other school sys-
tems can bo readily drawn on
to augment stocks in schools
which conduct heavy emerflen-
cy feeding.
Ever serve baked custard
with n sauce of maple synij)







When the Daily News decided two months ago
to discontinue publication of advertisements for
X-rated movies we were' i  warmly applauded by
many and criticized by a few others.
The critics charged that we were attempting
censorship. This is, of course, not accurate. We
did hot urge the City Council to revoke the license
of the theaters or even urge a boycott of the films.
We only decided not to contribute to the success of
the filming of flicks that we believe are devoid
of art and without social purpose. .
At any rate, our opportunities are rare. In-
deed, an independent study shows that since last
Oct. 31 only two X-rated films have been shown in
Winona theaters. And at presen t one is not book-
ed, although "Clockwork Orange " will! be shown
sometime; . the theater management believes that
the rating code?, board erred in assigning X. We,
however, have been and will continue Vto be gov-
erned by the rating system which is intended to
provide a guide for viewing by.children.
For your information, the rating count from
Oct. 31, 1971, to May 31, 1972, in Winona thea-
ters: 26 G, 47 GP, 24 PG (GP was changed to PG
as of March 7) 57 R, and 2 X.y
Thus we must compliment the theater? man-
agement for its general avoidance of X films; 0
would be still better. — A.B. :
Power of the press
Gee, Thursday 's edition — asking H O W
ABOUT A PRESS CONFERENCE, RM?N? - was
barely off the press and the President was al-
ready? holding one. — A.B. .
Something not
tb cheer about
There will be few cheers among the home
folks for a? resolution adopted by a bunch of city
and village officials last weekend at the League
of Minnesota Municipalities convention in Roches-
ter. 7
As expected, the delegates—- elected and ap-
pointed officeholders all — overwhelmingly en-
dorsed a. resolution calling for repeal of the 1971
state law putting ceilings on municipal spending.
WHILE THOSE in local government undoubted-
ly find it tough to operate within the limits im-
posed, the proposal to junk the ceilings won't ex-
actly generate a tidal wave of sympathetic under-
standing among the taxpayers.
Nobody's going to get the keys to the
city for this one. But some could easily get the
gate on these grounds,? once the word gets around.
If there has been any mandate to govern-
ment from, the governed in the past few years,
it's simply that taxes are much too high, that
spending increases have to be curbed and that
the line has to be drawn here and . now. And
that's why we have spending limits? for local gov-
ernments, to oversimplify things a bit.
Putting the bridle on local government spend-
ing goes only part of the way, of course. It still
does nothing to corral those galloping mavericks
at state and federal legislative levels or to wedge
into their teeth the same kind of bit forced on
the lesser units.
But a partial solution is better than none.
IT WOULD BE better, we think, for local
government officials to accept the challenge to
work within the prescribed framework (the law
does permit a nominal 6 percent increase each
year) and let the people know what's happening.
Here would be the foolproof answer , the ulti-
mate put-down to those who demand special con-
sideration or the endless expansion of services by
public bodies.
Local government officials are elected to car-
ry out the wishes of their own voters and we
strongly doubt that a poll of these constituents
would show much support for abolition of spending
limits. This backdoor approach to the legislature ,
via League resolution , looks somewhat unseemly.
It makes the local officeholders look too much like
a vested interest lined up against , rather than
in favor of the public 's express wishes. — F.R.U.
¦
There is no evidence to support . . . ( the)
conclusion that hi -* feedlots are necessary for prof-
itable beef production in Iowa . Cost accounting
studies may show that big cattle feedlots pro-
duce a pound of beef at lower cost t han a farm
feedlot with 201) head of steers. But It is the
total farm efficiency that counts , and even a 50-
head cattle feeding business is often a profitable
enterprise in general farm operations. This spe-
cialization and "bigness " in agriculture may well
have gone too far — look nt the unprofitable poul-
try and egg "fa ctories , " for example, The big cat-
tle feedlots of the western states are far from
proven as a desirable business for Iowa. — De*
Moines Register
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Nobody can believe we
ate the whole thing
By SMITH HEMPSTOME
WASHINGTON - Where there is
no vision, Solomon is said to have
remarked, the people perish. And
last week there was precious little
in the way of vision abroad in the
Republic. Items :
An Air Force general admitted to
having waged an unauthorized aer-
ial war against North Vietnam be-
fore Hanoi launched its current of-
fensive. A prominent author was
fined and sent to jail for trying to
defraud his publishers. The grades,
transcripts and degrees of 600 Uni-
versity bf Wisconsin students , ac-
cused of submitting as their own
work term papers bought from com-
mercial firms., were held up. The
chief security officer of both the
Republican National Committee and
the . Committee to Reelect th*
President was arrested for break-
ing into the Democratic National
Committee offices with the appar-
ent intent of committing political
espionage.
TAKEN TOGETHE R, thest and
other happenings seem symptomat-
ic of a fragmented nation lacking
either a general will or a generally
accepted code of conduct, a leader-
less congeries of people which, hav-
ing rejected all authority, has cast
aside ail values.
Because he. is the President and
thus the pace-setter of the nation,
Mr. Nixon invariably will get some
of the blame. And y while he may
very well be the most effective Pres-
ident we have had since Harry S.
Truman, there are very few who
can, with a straight face, compare
him to the philosopher-kings: thera
is just not much poetry in that but-
ton-down soul.
Indeed , those who laughably pass
for intellectuals in this country ,few
of whom would donate a dime to
ensure Mr. Mxon's return to the
White House, must bear an equal
SaJbstituting for:
Willia m F. Buckley
or greater burden of guilt in this
regard.
The poet Archibald MacLeish, who
always was an intelligent man and
now, at the age of 80, has be-
come a very wise one *, put his fin-
ger on it the other day when he ex-
plained the poor quality of con-
temporary poetry by saying that his
art is one "that cannot stand upon
a series of negatives." Man, said
MacLeish , demolishing Hugh Hef-
ner 's Playboy philosophy with a sin-
gle stroke, is, after all, something
more than "an ambulatory penis."
Clerics, too, cannot escape this
cup. ?For having gone beyond toler-
ance to preach relativism, they can
hardly be surprised when people rea-
son that , if all doctrines are equal-
ly worthwhile, each is worthless.
BUT IN REALITY the «earch for
scapegoats need not go beyond the
shaving mirror. For? our leaders,
while they have a role in shaping
our values, also and more merci-
lessly reflect them. As Walt Kelly 's
comic strip character Pogo once put
it; "We has seen the enemy and
they is us." ¦
¦' "' ¦
Or if riot us — the essential us —
at least what we have become in
the past three decades. For one is
led back time arid again to the con-
clusion that a major part of our
problem , of our despair , is that
of which so many of us are proud-
est: Our very affluence; This, com-
bined with the instant culture of the
ubiquitous boob tube , has led us. into
a wasteland which we can neither
love nor leave. ' ' . . - . , - '¦;¦
As Irving Kristol points out, "the
real disasters in life begin when
you get wliat you want." and most
of us — by dint of credit cards
and revolving charge accounts —
have been getting a fair approxima-
tion of what we think we want, de-
spite Phase II and all that.
But more than this (to quote Kris-
tol again): "To see something on tel-
evision is to feel entitled to it; to
be promised something by a politi-
cian is to feel immediately deprived
of it." The Promised Land, in short,
has become the Land o£ Promises,
and most of them cannot be kept.
This is the real danger of Georg»
McGovern's candidacy. It is not
that he is ill-intentioned or stupid
but that , explicitly and implicitly,
he promises too much. Could h»
achieve but half of what he prom-
ises, it would signal the arrival of
the millennium. And even the sen-
ator's most ardent supporters do not
yet claim he will walk on water
next month at Miami Beach.
MEN GO CRAZY suddenly and
In herds. They regain their sanity
slowly and one by one. As what
happened last week demonstrates,
we have not ye/ regained our bal-
ance as a peome.. JHie long process
will have to begin (with the reasser-
tlon of standaWs^-apd authority in
individual American homes. For
where everything is given and noth-
ing is demanded, little has worth.
The progression from buying term
papers to faking after-action mis-
sion reports to attempting to tap
the headquarters of one's political
opponents is a natural one. \
What is needed , in MacLeish'»
words, is a return to that tradition-
al American respect "of the hu-
manity in yourself and therefore of
the humanity in all men." And .that
is not easily corrie by in an Archie
Bunker world in which none of us
can believe we ate the whole thing.
Washington Star SyndicaU
On doping th£ vote
The publishers of Mr. Louis H.
Bean's new. book, "How to Predict
the 1972 Election," which was re-
leased May? 26, have kindly sent
me a review copy. And I quote:
"Ratings are shifting and one can-
not at all be sure whether Senator
Muskie, Kennedy or Humphrey will
be nominated." (Page 19)
"Current indications are that Wal-
lace's standing may be about three
percentage points lower than in
1968. In an? evenly balanced race
between Nixon and Muskie, a two-
point shift to Muskie and a one-
point shift to Nixon would put
Muskie fractionally ahead." (Page
217)
"The fourth factor to consider is
Muskie's ethnic background as a
possible additi onal advantage . . .
Polls now supply additional person-
ality contrasts , between Muskie and
Nixon , generall y in Muskie 's fa-
vor." (Page 219) (unital )
IN MR. BEAN'S BOOK, Sen.
George McGovern is mentioned just
once —¦ in a table showing him
running sixth in an Illinois poll at
the end of last October.
Perhaps , Mr. Bean 's book should
be retitled , "How to Guess Wrong
About the 1972 Election." Not that
book authors are less brilliant than
columnists. It is merely that the
lead-time in preparing a book is
long, and thus vulnerable to the
swift march of events, while the
lead-time of a column is short and
blasted predictions hav e generally
long since gone out with the gar-
bage.
Mr. Bean seems to have finished
his text just before Sen. Muskie 's
initial debacle in New Hampshire,
and his bonk , alas, was not publish-
ed until the McGovern phenomenon
was in full flower.
On the day Mr. Bean 's book ar-
j enkin Lloyd Jones
rived , the VGallup Poll said:
"Governor Wallace has registered
sharp gains in the latest test elec-
tions at the expense of Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, and to a lesser . extent ,
Sen. George McGovern. This has
produced President? Nixon 's widest
lead to date over both Humphrey
and McGovern." (unital )
Sen. Muskie wasn't even mention-
ed.. 7 ? .  7
THEN THERE'S the columnist,
Mr, Kevin ? Phillips, whose 1969
book , "The Corning Republican
Majority, " keeps looking better to
him all the time.
The way he has it figured , in
the past 50 years there have been
13 midterm congressional elections.
In seven of these the party occupy-
ing the White House has lost 50 or
more House and Senate seats. But
in five such elections (1926, 1934,
1954 and 1962), the party holding
the presidency lost fewer than 20
seats. Invariably, this was followed
two years later by a great leap for-
ward in (hat party 's strength.
NOW reasons Mr. Phillips, in 1970
the GOP lost only nine seats, the
third lowest midterm loss in half a
century. So 1972 will be a Repub-
lican year , Q.E.D.
Mr. Bean, however, comes to an
opposite conclusion. A line drawn
through low points of Democratic
representation in Congress from
1864 to 1970 shows a steadil y ris-
ing trend from 20 percent to about
55 percent. On this theory, Demo-
cratic control should continue.
BUT THIS brings up an interest-
ing question. What do we mean by
"party "? There are mavericks in
both houses of Congress who usual-
ly vote with the opposition ¦ — Re-
publican mavericks like Sen. Jav-
its, Brooke and Schweiker and
many more Democratic mavericks,
mostly from the South. So it may
be dangerous to equate congression-
al party nose-counts with national
opinion trends.
Second, there 's the 18-year-old
*vote , a new factor that could upset
forecasts based on historical voting
patterns.
Third , there may be a decay in
union labor discipline, as evidenced
by the blue-collar movement toward
Wallace in Indiana and Michigan
over strong counterefforts by most
union leaders.
Fourth , there is certainly a de-
cay in traditional party loyalty and
much shifting back and forth among
voters. This could upset projections
based on past party performance.
Fifth , as Sen. McGovern 's strate-
gists have demonstrated , it is pos-
sible for disciplined minorities to
seize precinct meetings and thus go
on to stampede county, district and
state conventions. This strength
would not necessarily carry over
into a general election.
EVEN WITH "scientific a«m-
pling, " predictions for November
are dangerous. What would a bad
turn in Vietnam do to Nixon? What
would credentials and platform
fights, and the behavior of thou-
sands of Yippies at Miami Beach
do to the Democrats?
It' s a little bit like football. Us-
ually if a team has been on a sus-
tained drive and gets inside the 15-
yard line you can expect a touch-
down. But there have been dramat-
ic fumbles , interceptions and 80-
yard runs.
General Features Corp.
McGovern s own credibility gap
WASHINGTON - His victory in
the New York primary puts Sen .
George McGovern on the brink of
the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion. Thnt makes it all the more
necessary that those who believe
that the  McGovern campaign prom-
ises the right directi ons for the na-
tion should insist that he himself
live up to that promise.
IN THIS SPACE on June 4 ther«
appeared nn explanation of how the
complicated scheme — for an in-
come, supplement of $1,000 per per-
son to every American — was sup-
posed to work. That explanation
was based on conversations with ,
and a seven-page document prepar-
ed by, the McGovern staff . All tills
was accepted far too uncritically,
with the result that the McGovern
Income progra m was made, in this
column , to seem more practical and
carefull y worked out than it i.s, This
wns a journalistic sin for which re-
sponsibility is hereby accepted ; lt
was also reaffirmation of the cardi-
Tom Wicker
nnl lesson thnt.  every political report-
er learns and relenrns — that every-
thing snld and done by politicians
seeking or holding power hnd to be
constantly challenged.
The most obvious distortion con-
cerned Iho net gnin to the govern-
ment if the $750 personal (ax exemp-
tion for every taxpayer were elimi-
nated ln favor of the $1,000 McGov-
ern grant. McGovern men put thnt
figure at $(13.l> b illion; McGovern
himself , in the California primary ,
repeatedly said it would bo either
$60 billion or $70 billion; in fact ,
disinterested tax authorities say, it
would be loss thnn half tha t  much
— a fact which both aspiring poli-
ticals and gullible reporters should
hnve hnd no difficulty In establish-
ing.
AGAIN, THE Mi-Govcm staff doc-
ument said that to provide income
supp lements up lo a $12,000 income
for a family of four , without a net
increase In its taxes , would require
an average tax Increase of $50 per
faxpnyer on those earning between
$12 .00(1 and $20 ,000 a year, It did
not add , as it. should have, that for
those above $20,000 the tax increas*
might average 80 percent or nnore,
If the McGovern estimate of $27 bil-
lion In additional needed revenua
was to he reached.
McGovern now seems to be dis-
avowing this specific program , so nil
these errors of omission and com-
mission may not much matter , In a
practical sense . What does matter
is that expert economic analysis so
Impugns the program that it was
cither extremel y careless or decep-
tive to put it forward in that form ;
and what also matters Is that it
Is not believable that McGovern
himself considered it only nn experi-
mental idea.
He discussed the program , for In-
stance , in six pages of text with
Elizabeth Drew in a television in-
terview in Los Angelos , and never
suggested it was a tentative proposal.
That , of course, may be what Is;
finally important — George McGov-
ern is thinking of a program of in-
come redistribution , and It may well
be that nothing Is more vitally
needed in a society in which 1 per-
cent of the population holds 28 per-
cent of the wealth , and in which
the poorest fifth of the people re-
ceives only about. 4 percent of the
annual national income.
IN THAT sense, McGovern 's er-
rors of specificity are less impor-
tant than his intentions; but tlie
same could have been said of Rich-
ard Nixon 's 19fiB pledge to "end the
war and win the peace. " The road
to credibility gap and elsewhere is
paved with good intentions , and if
George McGovern really wants to
restore the faith and trust of the
American people In their govern-
ment , he has mnde a bad start of
it with his income program,
Ntw York Times News Servict
The incredible
money shrink
A number of persons have writ-
ten to askwhy the money is con-
stantly becoming less. Here are
come of the more important rea-
sons:
First, there is the trend toward
cutting back armaments, which has
been encouraged by the arms lim-
itation agreement President Nixon
has just signed in Moscow. We
must hope that this will not devel-
op into a trend toward disarma-
ment, for disarmament would be so
costly that there would be no mon-
ey left at . all if we seriously under-
took it,
CONSIDER THE relatively minor
limitation agreement which t h e
President has just concluded with
the Russians. An uninformed per-
son will suppose that under an
agreement to limit arms the war
budget will decline, taxes will go
down, and everybody willi have
more money. Not so.
The ink on the agreement was
still wet when the well Informed
people in the government began ex-
plaining why the signing of this
agreement meant that we would
have to increase the weapons budg-
et.
Having agreed to put limits on a
few of the many weapons in their
arsenals, the two super powers
must naturally try to compensate
for any resulting weakness by in-
creasing their investments in weap-
ons which are not covered by the
agreement. By laying in more arm-
aments, we shall have something to
bargain with the next time we sit
down with the Russians to discuss
further arms limitations.
Obviously then , each step to-
wards disarmament will necessitato
yet another boost in the war budg-
et and a corresponding increase in
taxes . Before we could get half dis-
armed we should have spent our-
selves threadbare buy ing weapons
to negotiate about at tlie next dis-
armament conference.
This is one main reason why the
money is constantl y becoming less.
Disarmament would be pleasant in
an ideal world , but in the real
world we simply cannot afford it.
Russell Baker
ANOTHER important reason ij
Nixon's success in "winding down"
the Vietnam war. "Winding , down"
a war requires . assembling the
greatest air and naval armadas
gathered sinCe the United States
was preparing to invade Japan in
World War JI, then pulling back
aU your ground troops to get them
out of the line of fire , and then
blowing holes in several million
square; miles of Asia,
Obviously, "winding down" a war
is an extremely expensive opera-
tion. Secretary Laird was at the Cap-
itol just the other day explaining
that the "windin g down" in Asia
was proceeding so smoothly that it
was going to cost us a few mora
billions of dollars right away. Ona
billion dollars is one thousand mil-
lion dollars.
If we "wind down" the Vietnam
war much more, we shall all need
a pay raise, and quickly. This leads
us to a third important reason for
the money's constantly becoming
less ; namely, that we keep needing,
and getting, more and more money
to pay the fantastically high costs
of "winding down" wars and limit-
ing arms .
THE economist's word for It Is
"inflation ," which makes it sound
extremely dull , which is part of the
economist's art. All it means Is
this: When you get a raise to pay
the increased costs of disarma-
ment and "winding down" wars,
half the businessmen in the coun-
try decide to raise their prices,
Businessmen, of course, need a
share of your raise because, be-
sides paying their share of increas-
ed costs of arms limitations and
"winding down " wars , they also
have to give raises to their work-
ers, so that they (th e workers) can
pay their share of thc rising cost
of disarmament and "winding
down" while also keeping abreast of
the higher prices being charged by
businessn-ien to cover the cost of
the raises.
There are several other reasons
why the money is constantly be-
coming less, but the subject is too
depressing for anyone to dwell upon
at length , except economists.
New York Times News Service
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Why don't p olice
arrest bicyclists?
To the editor
Why is it that car and motorcycle drivers are required
to obey all traffic signs and signals, while bicycle drivers
are allowed to whiz right on by?
This is a hazard which I encounter every day while driv-
ing to and from work within the city of Winona. A bicycle
will dart out from behind a stop sign, without stopping,
without even looking in either direction to. see if the street
is safe for him io enter ; and we car . drivers must either
slam on our brakes to prevent an accident, or ram into the
bicycle; in which case we would be blamed for the collision
and prosecuted, and the bicycle driver would either con-
tinue on his way, or, if injured, perhaps sue us for damages
—disregarding the fact that we bad the right-of-way and he
had the stop sign.
I must stop when the traffic signal turns red, whereas the
bicycles keep right on going. If I were to drive around in my
car, continuously whizzing through red lights and stop signs,.
I am sure that within minutes there -would be a cop car be-
hind me flashing its red lights. Yet I have never seen a cop
stop a bicycle driver for disobeying traffic signs. It is not
just the children who drive their bikes in this reckless man-
ner. I have seen and practically run into many adult bike
drivers who did not look or pay any attention to the traffic
signs or to the other vehicles around them. There are some
bikers who obey the signs as do most car drivers ; but the
majority of them seem to think that either they are the only
arid/or the most important people on the street, or that since
they are on bicycles they should automatically have the
right-of-way Over cars. Many of them give the appearance of
being lost in a dream world thousands of miles away. They
look straight ahead and they never seem to see or hear or
even be aware of the other vehicles that share the street
with them. 7 : .
Ill my opinion , and for the safety of everyone concerned ,
a person should not be allowed to operate a bicycle on any
street or highway until he has completed a*nd passed some
type of examination similar to the ones required to obtain a
license to operate a car or other road vehicle. He then should
be issued a license certify ing that he is qualified to operate
a bicycle, and he should be required to carry this license with
him whenever he is driving his bike. The law should be en-
forced so that every bicycle driver would be ticketed and
fined for any violation, the same as car drivers. We all
must share the street, so we all should be required to follow
the same rules arid regulations and suffer the same conse-
quences if we do not. ¦ ' ; '" :•
Every day, more and more people are learning how to
drive bicycles. And every day, more and more people are
learning how to drive cars. If both the bicycle driver iand
the car driver would cooperate in paying attention to arid
abiding by the "rules of the road", accidents could be better
prevented, and safety could be better restored to our streets.
JUDI BECKER
CARELESS BOATMKN
AUSTIN , Tex. (AP) - Texas
parks nnd Wildlife Department
Executive Dlreclor James I).
Cross says 1971 statistics show
that in most cases carelessness
caused more boating accidents
than any other factor.
Tlie average boating Occident
Ironically involved an operator
between the age of 26 to SO
who had more than 500 hours of
experience .
In addition to fi5 fatalities , 128
bosting-relnted injuries were
recorded in 1971. Damage to
boats and other property total-
ed $276,880.
Wicker nominated
Alter reading the column written by Tom Wicker June
21 I wondered if he is a member of the communist party*
His comments seem to imply this. If he is not a communist





switch to other party
It was amazing the speed with which Minnesota's old-
line DFLers, including this area's candidates for the Legis-
lature, denounced their own party's platform as being a
little too liberal for them.
Might I suggest they consider switching to a party with
a more conservative slant on the issues; I understand there
is one around.
It's an interesting footnote to this year's experiment wi th
the new DFL rules. The new rules brought control of the
party back to the membership, who returned a platform
that reflected their views, for a change, instead of the views
of the party 's alleged leaders.
Denouncing that platform , the party 's leadership seemed
to indicate it was a little tired of the democratic process
that brought about a platform that—for once—took enough
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Critical Ed Nix
missed convention
Ed Nix has criticized the Wisconsin state Democratic
convention for spending too much time on issues pertaining
to birth control and hum an rights , and not enough time on
such issues as the war, unemployment , and tax-relief. Per-
haps if Mr . Nix , a candidate for Congress , had been present ,
he would realize that most of the 10-hour session was spent
in passing resolutions helping the small farmer , creating
jobs, eliminating tax loopholes, and getting us out of Indo-
China.
It is too easy to react criticall y after the fact. Why wasn 't
he there to shape those facts? If Mr . Nix were sincere, he
would have been taking part in the most important policy-
making event of his own state party. If elected to Congress,
is Mr. Nix going to "be busy" during voting on issues, and
then complain afterwards.
The Third Congressional District of Wisconsin can be
proud of its state convention delegates who worked hard and
passed important resolutions. Ed Nix , candidate for Congress,




A person struck an orange and while cat Thursday eve-
ning with a baseball hat or broom.
The cat's name is Snoop and he belongs to my son , Mark ,
w?ho is in the Navy and going to Vietnam next week, I won-
der how that person would like to have the assignment ot
writing and telling him that his pet is in the animal hospital
and the doctor is not sure whether he can nave him . Or
would he like the job of telling my four grandchildren?
How badly was the cat hurt ? Its jaw was broken.
MRS. 8/VNDRA KINOWSKI
State GOP platform includes no frills, free of controversy
Party assumes middle-of-the-road image
By GERRY NELSON
: MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota Republicans have
adopted a no-frills : platform
bleached of virtually all con-
troversy.
The state GOP convention put
the final touches on the docu-
ment Saturday, winding up a
three-day convention in which
delegates appeared convinced
they must show voters a clear-
ly-visible middle-of-the-road im-
age- ' ;
The main theme of the plat-
form was set Friday when dele-
gates" voted by a nearly 2-to-l
margin to junk a new-look plat-
form prepared by the party 's
platform committee.
Irt its place, they adopted
planks opposed to amnesty for
draft evaders, praising ?Presi-
dent Nixon for bombing North
Vietnam , taking no stand on
abortion and making no men-
tion of marijuana. y
In almost every case, the
GOP planks appeared aimed at
showing a sharp contrast to
proposals adopted by the state
DFL convention two weeks ago.
The DFL went on record in
favor of amnesty, in favor of
legalizing marijuana and in fa-
voi of full rights for homosex-
uals.
"Let's not make the same
mistake they made ? down at
Kochester," said a GOP dele-
gate during the . debate. The ref-
erence was to the controversial
DFL platform .
One of the final ? planks left
for action Saturday was a pro-
posal calling for higher unem-
ployment and workmen's com-
pensation payments and a
stronger job-safety law.
The plank was offered by
State Kep. Rolf Nelson, Golden
Valley, a candidate for the
state Senate.
Nelson said it was aimed at
showing 1.5 million workers in
Minnesota that the GOP is in-
terested in their welfare. The
DFL Party failed to reach
planks desired by labor at its
Rochester convention.
While party platforms have
often been documents quickly
consigned to political archives,
both parties have put added
emphasis on them this year.
There are only a limited
number of election races—the
governor and others are mid-
way through four-year terms—
and there is . fresh interest in
"issue-oriented" politics.
The GOP Platform Com-
mittee had labored for months
on its new format , putting to-
gether a narrative under the
heading, "This I Believe.'7 It
was illustrated by colored
slides, dramatized with sound
effects, and narrated by profes-
sional voices.
AJI for naught.
By a vote of 808 to 454, dele-
gates voted to junk the new-
look platform and a dopt a mi-
nority report pushed by two
state legislators. The substitute
was written in traditional style,
with party stands grouped in IS
major sections.
Rep. Lon Heinitz, Plymouth,
said the new draft was an ef-
fort to erase suggestions of
"permissiveness."
Actually, most of the lan-
guage was the same as used by
the Platform . Committee, but
the format was traditional. And
the controversy was left out.
"It adopts all the good things
and leaves out the had ones, in-
cluding abortion," exulted one
delegate.
The platform discards any
mention ? ol "decriminaliza-
tion"—a word used by the com-
mittee to suggest repeal of
state laws against the use and
possession of drugs.
The drug plank reads like
this* : ¦ "
"We affirm the right of
society to take into custody
those Twhose abuse of drugs
leads to danger to themselves
or to others. However, we be-
lieve that? voluntary, and where
necessary compulsory,, hospi-
talization or outpatient care is
a more promising approach to
the treatment of drug problems
than imprisonment.
"Possession with Intent to
sell drugs should c6ntinue to be
punishable by imprisonment.
Convicted criminals should
bear the responsibility for their
crimes, compensating their vic-
tims where applicable.
Also rejected was the com-
mittee's proposal to endorse
freedom of "sexual expression"
for "consenting adults"—a plan
that implied free exorcise of
homosexual practices.
Rejection of any language
dealing with abortion marked a
second victory for antiabortion
forces organized in both politi-
cal parties as "pro-life" groups.
The group won a neutral stand
on abortion at the DFL con-
vention also.
Present law prohibits abor-
tions in Minnesota except to
save the light of a pregnant




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration has prom-
ised renewed ; efforts to push a
s t r 0 n g e r antibusing ban
through Congress, although
conceding there is little ohance
of success.
With obvious reluctance and
a harsh attack on Congress,
President Nixon Friday signed
into law a $21.3 billion educa-
tion bill which included an anti-
busing measure.
He Indicated he was signing
It only because of the education
funding, which the adminis-
tration has called a "landmark
achievement in supporting proj-
ects from elementary to gradu-
ate school ."
Had the antibusing measure
come to him separately, Nixon
said , he would have vetoed it
immediately.
The provision halts for 18
months any busing ordered by
the federal courts until all ap-
peals have been exhausted.
Few cities in the South would
be affected because most ap-
peals have been exhausted in
those cases.
In the North , where most de-
segregation cases have devel-
oped mpre recently, the impact
of the .law could be greater.
Nixon made his election-year
pledge of continued efforts for
a stronger busing "ban at the
time he denounced the legisla-
tion he signed.
Nixon attacked the new pro-
vision as "inadequate, mis-
leading and entirely unsatis-
factory."
''Not in the course of this ad-
ministration has there been a
more manifest congressional
retreat from an urgent call for
responsibility," he said.
The education bill authorizes
a total of $21.3 billion between
now and .June 30, 1975, for a
wide variety of programs at ev-
ery level of education.
Two provisions mark major
new commitments to education
by: the federal government. One
contributes federal funds to the
general operating expenses of
post-secondary institutions. The
other entitles every under-
graduate? student to a basic fed-
eral grant toward the cost of
his education.
The second provision author-
izes students to receive a grant
of $1,400 a year , minus his ex-
pected family contribution. The
total cannot exceed half the
cost of attending the institution.
The bill also provides an
emergency- fund of $40 million
for one year that can be fiin-
neled to colleges in immediate
and severe financial distress.
Colleges also would be eligible
for payments of up to $300 for
each armed forces veteran in
enrollment.
The bill also would set up the
National Institutes «f Education
to support research into the
learning process.
Jt would authorize $1 billion a
year for two years to help de-
segregating elementary and
secondary schools. And it would
provide $25 million in the first
year and $35 million for each of
the next two to meet the spe-




MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey is
spending the third straight
weekend in his home stata, re-
turning to give his best wishes
to two wedding parties before
flying back to Miami , Fla.,
today .
Humphrey attended a wed-
ding rehearsal dinner for his
nephew, William R. Howard
and Howard' s fiancee , Julie C.
Geisler, Friday night. Howard
is the son of Humphrey 's sister,
Frances, and her late husband ,
Dr. Ray Howard.
The senntor nnd his wife, Mu-
rial , also attended a reception
following tho wedding of James
F. Lord and Christy Anne
Brunning. Lord Is the son of
U.S. District. Jud ge Miles Lord.
Humphrey , who is spending
his spare time at his lakeside
home in Waverly, was to attend
the Howard wedding Saturday,
Meanwhile , before coming to
Minnesota Humphrey told a
gathering of hlack newspaper
publishers In Miami that his po-
sition on accepting Alabama
Gov, George C. Wallace as a
possible vice presidential run-
ning mato ihas been distorted
by newsmen.
Humphrey, who is running a
far second to Son. George
McGovern , D-S.D., for the
Democratic presidential nomi-
nation , said a Hiimphroy-Wal-
Om Wlnona Sunday Newi
"*• Wlnono, Minnesota
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1972
lace ticket is "whol ly unrealis-
tic."
The Minnesota Democrat told
the National Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association that sugges-
tions to the contrary were
"journalistic fiction. ' '
Humphrey added that he has
the best record on civil rights
of any of the Democratic con-
tenders and promised , if elect-
ed , to appoint bla cks to his
Cabinet , and to judgeships and
to Civil Service positions.
He also pledged to fight any
U.S. aid to countries such ns
South Africa nnd Rhodesia thnt
enforce racial segregation , and
said he would speed up govern-
ment integration efforts .¦
STEALING IS, TOO
WASHINGTON (A P )  - A $10
hill autographed by President
Nixon recently wns stolen from
thc Chnverly, Md,, residence of
U.S. Hep. Mnnucl Lujun Jr.,
R-N.M.
Lujan received 1ho bill on
March Ifl , 1871, when he pre-
sented the President with Hie
first ticket , to the opening game
of Ihe Habc Ruth Baseball
League World Series held in Al-
buquerque in August 1971.
Nixon Insisted on paying for
tho ticket. He borrowed $lfl
from nn aide , John Nideckcr.
Lujan naked him t(. auto-
graph tho bill and tlio president
did with a comment , "This is
illegal , you know."
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"Individualization" will be the
subject of the lecture Monday
in the College of Saint Teresa
series of education lectures on
"Current Inno- V
v a t  i o n s  and V
Trends." Sister I
Laurette ?Spros< i-
ty, FSPA, prin-' •
cipal at Cathe- • •
d r a 1 yEIemeiv- I
tary School, la
Crosse, Wis.,
w i l l  be the
speaker. T h e
lecture will be
held in the 11-
b r ' axy lecture Sr, Laurette
hall at 9 a.m. and admission is
by ticket.
Sister L aurette will cover the
aspects of nongradedness ahd
continuous progress. She has a
broad background of exper-
ience as an elementary teach-
er, as curriculum director and
coordinator and as a member
of the La Crosse Diocesan Com-
mittee oit Religious Education.
She has conducted in-service
programs both at the La Crosse
C athedral School and in various
places for school faculties and
education students of the In-
state area.
: A graduate of "Viterbo Col-
lege, La Crosse, Sister Laur-
ette completed her require-
ments for the master of sci-
ence degree at the University
of Dayton . Her research /project
was on programmed instruc-
tions. Sister Laurette is pres-
ently engaged with two other
faculty members of Cathedral
Grade School in conducting
summer workshops on individ-
ual instruction at Viterbo Col-
lege.
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MINNEAPOLI S, Minn. (AP ^
— A spokesman for Northwest
Airlines says he is "confident"
an agree ment can be reached
in a con tract dispute between
tbe firm and its pilots before
the end of the month ,
Union and management rep-
resentatives continued negotia-
tions with a federal mediator
Friday,
If a 30-day cooling off period
ends Jun«e 30 without a settle-
ment , the pilots coukl then
strike the company after givinp
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AAAA head: nothing wrong with unions
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—
There 's nothing wrong with a
doctor joining a union "as- long
as he takes care of his
patients ," says the retiring
president of the American Med-
ical Association.
Dr. Wesley W. Hall of Rene ,
Nev ., commented Friday dur-
ing a question and answer ses-
sion after his address to the
Co m m  on w e a 11 h Club. He
stepped down this week as
president of the AMA , which
held its annual convention here.
Asked if a doctors ' union
could strike without violating
the Hippocratic oath , Hall re-
plied :
"I cannot see any violation of
the Hippocratic Oath as long as
a doctor who belongs to such
a group takes care of his
patients , This is a free country
and every doctor is free to do
what he wants to as long as he
takes care of his patients. "
The AMA avoided a formal
position on union izat ion of , doc-
tors by referring the con-
troversial issue to further study
"to determine the most effec-
tive legal way to permit collec-
tive bargaining ,"
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Grand View Home open house heldADDITION COMPLETED
' . . . The new
$280,000 addition at Grand View Nursing
Home, Blair, Wis., has $een completed, with
open house held Sunday. The home houses
61 residents. (Lois Stufcrud photos)
ENLARGED DINING AREA . . . Re-
modeling completed during the construction
worfc at Grand View Nursing Home included
a new dining area.
TWO-BEDROOM FACILITY . . .  The new
addition houses eight two-bedroom and eight
three-bedroom facilities for the comfort of
residents.
HOME ADMINISTRATORS . . . The Rev. and Mrs. Har-
vey Nelson, administrator and director of Grand View Nurs-
Ing Home.
BLAIR, V Wis, ¦,* . (Special) -
Open house was held at Grand
View Home, Blair, Sunday , in
the recently completed addition
to the . ' *. non-profit community
home.
The fireproof addition provides
eight two-bedroom and eight
thi ee-bedroom facilities with
dark walnut furnishings. There
is a large nursing station with
medi-preparation center ¦ med-
ical supply room ; complete vis-
ual nurse call system ; public
rest ?rooms; utility room and
bath facilities; up-to-date fire
safety including a sprinkler sys-
tem, snioke and fire harriers,
electric fire doors, fireproof
draperies and cubicle curtains ;
large mechanical loom; refrig-
erated water cooler ; laundry
facilities including rooms for
clean and soiled linen; doctor's
examinating room; beauty and
barber- room; dayroom ; occupa-
tional . therapy activity room ;
physical therapy room and lob-
by* ¦ ' ¦
¦ ' -. ::
The cost of the building was
$280,000 plus the cost of remodel-
ing and furnishings.
. Remodeling, which took
place during :. tht- construction
of the addition , provides a lar-
ger dining area , a chapel area ,
an employes' locker and coat
room ,. a classroom-conference
room , administrator 's office and
enlarged secretary's office , re-
painting of the rooms, lobby
and halls, smoke barriers and
electrical closing devices on the
fire doors.
A large generatcr has been . in-
stalled to provide the entire
building with emergency ligh t
and power in case of power
shortage. The home has been
designated as an emergency
center in time of disaster.
Grand View Home is licensed
by the State of Wisconsin as a
skilled nursing home. The Rev.
Harvey Nelson is administrator
and Mrs. Nelson . R.N., director.
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Miami Beach Council
says no to campsites
Mayor grows nervous
By JOHN BARBOUR
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP ) —
"It's not too late even now,"
says Mayor Chuck Hall of
Miami Beach, the nervous re-
sort city hosting two national
political conventions and fear-
ing the hordes of young protest-
ers expected to follow them. He
still hopes to reverse the events
of the day.
Hours earlier Friday he'd
seen his City Council vote 5 to 2
against providing campsites for
the protesters. And he'd seen a
young, long-haired man dash to
the podium with a pumpkin pie
in . his hand aimed at Coun-
cilman Harold Rosen , who
voted against the campsite.
But Rosen met the protester
with a blow to the stomach.
S p l a t t e r  i ng  pie smeared
Rosen's clothes and flew , into
the hair of Dr. Leonard Haher,
a ne^ council member who fa-
vored the campsite proposal.
Police hurried Patrick Small
of New York, who said he was
a Zippie and a member of the
Underground Pres*. Syndicate,
from the chambers. He later
was freed on $2CJ bond after
being charged with disorderly
conduct.
Later in an interview , Mayor
Hall said he hoped the council
would reconsider its vote in its
June 28 meeting and noted still
another meeting was scheduled
for July 5. He said he believes
he can muster a majority of
the council in favor of the
campsite proposal.
Miami ?Beach is neatly an
island , barely six miles long, a
chain of expensive residential
neighborhoods and resort ho-
tels. Access is by a series of
causeways linking it with
Miami proper.
Hall, Gov. Reufein Askew and
his Task Force on Community
Affairs had asked for at least
one live-in campsite in Miami
Beach plus two others in Dade
County and the City of Miami.
The council, voicing its fear
for the safety of Miami Beach,
residents arid its distrust of the
protesting groups, voted instead
to take up the recommenda-
tions of City Manager Clifford
O'Key.
O 'Key and the council set
aside two plush golf courses
and the athletic ; field of the
high school for the National
Guard' s staging areas.
Peaceful Valley has museum
MAIN .STREET:'.' - . Peaceful Valley Pioneer Village is
surrounded by? the wooded'hills and green valley walls of the
Millville area.
Pioneer Village near Plainview
PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Spe-
cial) — A lifetime collec-
tion of steam engines, trac-
tors/ and antiques of all de-
scriptions (including a lan-
tern full of candy given him
by his teacher when he was
six years old ) has grown in-
to a farm museum.
Archie . Stevens,, now 65,
says he has worked hard.
Mrs. Stevens died in 1970.
Stevens farms 265 acres
with the help of his son Ar-
nold who lives several miles
away. He has children and
grandchildren in the valley.
When he's not farming,
he's working to complete
his pioneer village of a
depot, hardware store, log
house, barber shop, church,
store, saloon, and a school.
However, he says a build-
ing is just a shell unless
there are personal items in-
side to "create the atmos-
phere." ...':. His Museum and Pioneer
Village is located about AV *
miles northwest . of Plain-
view. ;. . y  A : '¦' :
Stevens has store scales
and a coffee mill, that his
son brought from Montana
while he was combining out
there. He told his son not to
haul it home because it was
just junk -- now it's one of
his prize possessions .
Also creating the atmos-
phere is a wall telephone,
tobacco cutter, dress form,
and barber chair. In? the
church are pews, a confes-
sional, pulpit, and a bell.
He has laid a narrow
gauge railroad track for a
funny old locomotive that's
paralleled in front o£.Pio-
neer Village and made from
discarded sheds which he
began to remodel.
Stevens grew up on a farm
near Humbird, Wis. His
mother would always say,
"Save it — don 't throw it
away." That started his
lifetime collection , he says.
HE BECAME much taken
up with farm implements as
many kids are fascinated
by trains, cars, and air-
planes.
After he was earning his
own living, he started pick-
ing up steam engines and
old tractors, sometimes an
old car, a horse plow, a
kerosene headlight of an
old locomotive, and even an
old threshing machine.
Stevens worked his way
Into Minnesota and brought
a big steam: engine along
with him. He married a Wa-
basha County girl and
OPEN FOR BUSINESS . . . The hardware store, former-
ly located at Pepin , "Wis^ , is now. one of the businesses housed
at Peaceful Valley Pioneer Village, near Millville, Minn.
(Evelyn Schumacher photo)
COUNTRY KITCHEN . . .  The kitchen of
he log cabin at Pioneer Village with relics of
he past including an ax and limb saw to pro-
vide wood for the range , a sadiron , and a
cast iron skillet .
CUSTOM WORK . . . Although Archie Miller doesn't use
his machines for custom work, ho does tako these steam-
engines to parades . At right in an Anil man-Taylor , 1917-in ,
and at rifiht an Austin model JflW).
started farming.
He ran a threshing ma-
chine rig through the val-
ley. Meanwhile, his collec-
tion grew. He now has a
shed full of . 18 steam en-
gines dating between 1890
and 1929 (one wheel on an
old Case engine weighs a
ton) , 62 gasoline propelled
tractors (dating from 1912),
and the 1905 International
engine that . powered the
Wabasha-Nelson ferryboat.
The collection has been
exhibited at events in Wa-
seca , Rose Creek, and Ad-
ams with the Oliver Com-
pany sponsoring appear-
ances. His vehicles also
were in Elgin Cheese Days'
parades, the Millville Cen-
tennial , and have been
shown at the Minnesota
State Fair. He has been get-
ting requests for parades
this year, too.
OTHER TRACTORS HE
has include a John Deere
"D", an Aultman - Taylor
from Mansfield, Ohio, a
Moline, HI-, front wheel
drive, a "Waterloo Boy," a
forerunner of the John
Deere and many, many
more.
Tractors that sold for
$300 bring $3,000 to $4,000
today but Stevens isn't sell-
ing. "The same giiys who
told: me I was crazy when
I bought 'em are trying to
buy 'em from me now. I
tell them I'm still crazy-
crazy enough to keep 'em!"
"I never used to lock any-
thing," he said , "now I lock
it all. Someone asked if I
keep a gun. Two of them,
I told him, and they're both
loaded!" Stevens says they
steal so much that he how
sleeps in the? trailer among
his stuff.
His Museum and Pioneer
Village are . still open for
business and he welcomes
visitors. ¦¦::.
CIRCA 1837. .. * . . The log cabin was brought
to Pioneer Village from Fairchild, Wis. The
builder walked to Fairchild from Kansas,
homestead ed 80 acres, built the cabin, then
walked back to Kansas and brought his fam-





PRESTON, Mum. — The 113th
Fillmore County Fair will open
its gates July 4, entry day,
and continue through July 8.
Entries on opening day will
close at 6 p.m. Church Night
will be held that evening with
the Rev. Paul Washburn, United
Methodist Church , Minneapolis ,
Minn., as guest speaker.
The beef and sheep judging
will be July 5 with the 4-H
Style Show to be presented in
the evening.
July 6, swine and horses will
be judged . The evening's event ,
at 8 p.m., will be a tractor
pulling contest.
On July 7, the dairy judging
will be held. The grandstand
performance , at 8:30 p.m., will
feature the Texas White Horse
Troupe.
The final day, July 8, will in-
clude the 4-H auction sale be-
ginning at 9 a.m.; the Texas
White Horse Troupe will per-
form at 1 p.m. ; Miss Linda
Johnson , Spring Valley, Minn.,
American Honey Queen , will
make an appearance , and a
demolition derby will be held at
8 p.m.
The Matt Armstrong Shows
will be on the Midway with new






est rates on home loans are go-
ing up again, the ? government
announced Friday.
The Federal Home Loan
iBank Board disclosed that in-
terest rates on c onvenlioiial-
m o r t g a  g e loans climbed
slightly in May after six
months of decline.
So>me economists have pre-
dicted that home-loan : interest
rates should start to go up
again as the demand for loans
increases with tlie present
housing boom.
The board , however, at-
tempted to play down the Nay
rise. "One month is too short a
time to establish a trend ," said
board Chairman Preston Mar-
tin. * - 7
In general , he said , the sup-
ply pf money available for
mor tgage investment continues
to be large. He sail this should
moderate upward pressures on
mor tgage rates ic coining
months.
But Martin stopped short of
predicting a decline. Figures
released by the board showed
interest rates actually began to
turn around in April.
In May, tlie average effective
interest rate on conventional
mortgages used to buy new
homes was 7.53 per cent , up
from the 7.51 per cent in April.
In March , the rate was 7.52 per
cent.
The change was similar on
mortgages made for buying
existing homes. The average ef-
fective interest rate on these
loans was 7.46 per cent , up
from April 's 7.42 p«r cent and




CAMP McCOY, Wis. (AP) -
A stepped up campaign to re-
cruit Wacks and other minority
groiip1 members into the 32nd
Infantry Brigrade of the Wis-
consin National Guard wai an-
nounced. , . A
""We've done a lousy job u»
making the opportunities of the
National Guard known in black
communities," said Brig. Gen.
Frederick Van Roos; "But this
will be corrected."
Only eight of the 2,953
guardsmen in camp are black,
and they are all enlisted men
who joined within the last 18
months. Van Roos said they
would be released from the sec-
ond week of training to work on
a plan for concerted recruit-
ment of minority group mem-
bers.
Guard spokesman announced
that blacks would appear on
Milwaukee radio talk shows in
an effort to bring in more mi-
nority guardsmen , and that a
temporary recruitment station
would be set up in Milwaukee's
inner city next month.
It is important the guard's
image with blacks be im-
proved, the general said , and
racism would not be tolerated




FREEBURG , Minn. - The
rural mobile health team will
be in Freeburg from Monday
through Thursday. Finns are to
park the mobile unit by the
school ,
This is a communit y action
program sponsored by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citi-
zens' Action Council of R ush-
ford , Minn . People who hnve
medical or legal problems are
encouraged to visit the uni t as
well as pe rsons seeking infor-
mation or help on olher social
problems.
A nurse will he i n the trai ler
on Monday, Wed nesday and
Thursday and a social worker
on Tuesday. The services o ffer-
ed in the trailer arc free to ev-
eryone. These include vision
and hearing screening, blodd
pre ssure clicclc, urine test for
diabetes and hematocrit hlodo
test,
' Eligibility for further services
will he determined! by the ru-
ral hea lth team sta ff. The t eam
outreach workers will visit fam-
ilies in (he area obtaining in-
format ion in order lo provi de
assistance and invi t ing thorn to
use the services of the team.
Thc trailer wil l |>e open dally
from ft::if) a.m. to 4 i.lft p.m. , ex-
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MADISON, Wis. (APV - A
"U.S. District Court took under
advisement Friday a request
that it order Camp McCoy offi-
cials to allow distribution of
leaflets the Army says would
threaten morale.
The request was filed June 5
by the Camp McCoy Three De-
fense Committee.
The group says some of its
members were detained by
Army officials a year ago when
they tried to pass out leaflets
concerning indictment of three
soldiers on charges of con-
spiring to damage facilities at
the camp in July, 1970.
Indicted were Thomas M.
Chase of Glenrock, N.J. ; Daniel
E. Kreps of Torrence , Calif.,
and Stephen G. Geden of Mil-
ton , Mass.
Geden and Kreps are among
five committee members who
i filed the petition.
American Civil Liberties Un-
ion attorneys told Judge James
Doyle an Army directive on
dissent and various Camp
McCoy regulations violate ex-
ercise of First Amendment
rights to free speech.
The complaint says Army of-
ficials prohibited the leaflets
after ruling they "would be a
clear danger to the discipline,
loyalty ahd. morale" of Camp




EYOTA, Minn. — Mrs . Louis
(Lena) Sanders, 90< Eyota, died
Saturday morning in St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester.
Born April 28, 1882, she is
survived by a nephew Vance
Vandrakie, Niles, Mich.
Funeral arrangements are
pending at the Sellner-Hoff Fu-
neral Home; St. Charles.
Leo Ri ester
WABASHA , Minn. — Leo
Riester, 80, Lake City, died
Saturday afternoon in the Wa-
basha Nursing Home. Funeral
arrangements are being made
at the Abbott-Wise Funeral
Home, Wabasha.
Carol A. Barron*
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Carol
A. Barrone, 24, Rochester, died
Saturday morning in a Roches
ter hospital after a long illness.
A 1972 graduate of Winona
State College, -where she re-
ceived her degree in physical
education , she was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Barrone Feb.
27, 1948.
She is survived by her par-
ents; four brothers, Ronald ,
Rockford , 111,; Allen, Roben.
and Jerry all at home ; and
four sisters, Mrs. Dale (Janet)
Larson, Osseo, Minn.; Mrs. Ar-
nold (Susan) Molde, Hopkins,
Minn.; Mrs. William (Karen )
Siemers, Elgin, Minn., and Mrs.
DeWayne (Marie) Exe, Minne-
sota City.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Trinity
Lutheran Church , Rochester ,
with the Rev. Victor Bittner of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Grand View Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the Ron
franz Funeral Home after noon
Monday.
James A. Bergsrud
SPRING GROVE. Minn. -
James Alano Bergsrud . 56, died
at Soldatana , Alaska , Thursday
evening. Funeral arrangements




ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fu-
neral services for Mrs. John
(Esther) Reiland . 76, St. Char-
les, wii) be Monday at 10 a.m.
in the St. Charles Catholic
church , the Rev. James Fas
nacht officiating. Burial will be
in Calvary Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Frank
Thuel , Leo and Joseph McCar
thy, Clint Jessen. Don Campbell
and Raymond Wiskow.
Friends may call at the Sell-
ner-Hoff Funera l Home. St.
Charles, today after 2:30 p.m.,
where the Rosarv will be at 3




Winona County Planning Coin -
mission , 7:30 p.m., Courthouse ,
regular meeting.
Port Authority of Winona , 5
p.m., City Hall , regular meet-
ing.
THURSDAY
Winonn County Board of Com-
missioners, 9: 30 a.m., court-




Authority , 7:30 p.m., Valley
View Tower , special meeting to
review contract with Plaza De-
velopment Corp. for downtown
renewal block.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Lisa Thill , 221 Olmstead St., 4.




visiting tiount Medical ind turglcal
patlenti: J to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children .under .12.) .
Maternity patients: J to 1:39 and .7 to
»:00 p.m (Adults only.)




Mrs. Howard Dorn, 653 W.
Sarnia St.:
Discharges
Mrs. Marie Ledebuhr, 118&
"Walnut St.
Mrs. Denny Thompson and
baby , 626 E. Sanborn St.
Melvin Tulius, 673 E. San-
born St. ' ¦ ' , - '¦
Dennis Peplinski, 367 Carimo-
na St. ' ¦¦¦.;77 .
. Nancy Malewicki, 1056 E.
King St. :
Mrs. Hubert Abts, Fountain
City, Wis. - ,- . . -
Caroll Tofstadt , 478 W. Ho-
ward St.
Patricia Franzen , 477 W. San-
born St. ¦ Birth
Mr. and Mrs. William Train-
or, 679 W. 4th St., a son.
SATURDAY
Admissions
David Wessin , 556 E. Sanborn
St. - ,
Discharges
Ferris Booth , 265 Vine St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. -Roger Glenna,
862 E. 4th St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Flemming,
Fountain City, Rt, 2, a son ,




Funeral services for S. N.
( SYL) Kohner , 61, 4160 6th St.,
Goodview, president of Modern
Concrete Co., will be at 2:30
p.m. today at Burke 's Funeral
Home and at St. Mary 's Church
at 3, the Rev. Joseph Mountain
officiating. Burial will be in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Kohner died at 9:35 p.m.
Thursday at Community Me-
morial Hospital .
The son of Henry and Eliza-
beth Meyers Kohner , he was
born at Altura , Minn., July 14,
1910. He married Margaret
Frie. He was a member of St.
Mary 's Catholic Church and the
Winona Elks Lodge.
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, Roger , Minneapolis , and
Robert and Steven. Winona ;
five grandchildren : three broth-
ers, Alvin . Richard and George,
all of Winona : and two sisters,
Mrs. Max (Loraine) Steinbauer ,
Winona , and Mrs. Phillip (Bet
ty) Laufle , La Crosse, Wis. One
brother has died.
A memorial is being arranged.
Kenneth T. Rand
Funeral services for Kenneth
T. Rand were held Saturday
afternoon at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Revs. Harlyn C.
Hagmann and Roger A. Parks
officiating, Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Vincent
Mongenu , William Sackett , Al-
lan Osborne , Leroy Kramer and
Wayne and David Rand.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Friday
Flow — 39,700 feel per sec-
ond nt 4 p.m.
2 p.m. — Universal Chal-
lenge, 12 barges, down,
3:40 p.m. — Arrowhead , 11
barges, down .
5:30 p.m. — L. Wade Child-
ress, 15 barges, down.
7:25 p.m. — Ixniisinnna , 13
barges, down.




11 a.m. — James Fnris , six
barges , down.






Mrs. Mary Whalen, 86, St.
Anne Hospice , formerly of 459
W. 5th St., ? died V at 8:45 p.m.
Friday at the hospice.
She was born Mary Margar-
et Horn April 20, 1886, at East-
on, Minn., to Charles and Ter-
esa Fox Horn. She was married
at Easton on June 17, 1913 tc
John C. Whalan, She . had lived
in Fulda , Mini)., and in Winona
since 1953 and was a member
of St. Casimir's.Catholic Church.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Teresa McCroarty, St. Paul, and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Monday at the hospice
with burial in St, Mary's Ceme-
tery, the Rev. Frederick Dorn
officiating.
Friends ? may call at Burke's
Funeral Home from 7-9 p. m.
Sunday and from 9 a.m. Mon-
day at the hospice.
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
Sunday at the funeral home by
Father Dorn.
Mrs, Selma Brown
Mrs. Selma "Sally " Brown ,
72 , 407 Mankato Ave., died at
4:20 a.m. Saturday at Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital after an
illness of several weeks.
The former Selma Jereczek
was born here June 18, 1900 to
Paul and Pauline Pellowski
Jereczek. She was married to
Stanley A. Brown June 26, 1922,
at Pine Creek , Wis. They lived
at PLne Creek and returned to
Winona in 1927. He died Oct,
14, 1967.
She was a member of St,
John 's Church , its altar socie-
ty, the Order of Pocahontas
and the Winona County Old
Settlers Association .
Survivors are: one son, Stan-
ley, Rollingstone, Minn. ; seven
daughters , Mrs. E. B. (Berna-
dine) Tobias , Wood Dale , 111.;
Mrs. Betty Deilke, Dearborn ,
Mich.; Mrs. James (Janet)
M l y n c z a k , Minnesota City,
Minn .; Mrs. Robert (Joan)
Schmit , Rollingstone; Mrs. Fe-
lix (Marian ) Bambenek , Mrs.
James (Alice) Hartert and Mrs .
Laurence (Sandra) Clingman,
all of Winona; 35 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grand-
children; four brothers, Al-
phonse and Dominic Jerecaek ,
both of Winonn ; Edward Jere-
czek. Glendale , Calif., ond
Stanley Jereczek , Whitehall ,
Wis., and two sisters, Mrs. Paul
(Mary ) Schultz , Winona , and
Mrs. Eleanor Piechowski , Pine
Creek , Wis. One daughter , Dor-
othy, and two sisters and one
brother have died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Monday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at St.
John 's Church at 1(1 with bur-
ial ir St. Mary 's Cemetery, the
Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Feiten
officiating.
Friends mny call at the fu-
neral home from 2 p.m. today.






TRIMM11HG HIS SAILS . 7 • Charles
Tomashek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Tomashek, Winona j is preparing for com-
petition in a most unusual race. Sponsored
by local Explorer Scout troops, in conjunc-
tion with the annual ' Steamboat Days fes-
tivities, a sailing regatta will cap the week .
July 7 and 8. Opening the two-day racing
slate wiU be an umbrella race for young-
sters under the age of 13, for which Charles
is practicing. All the young skippers need
is an inner tube, an umbrella , a life jacket
and luck. (Sunday News photo)
In conjunction with the an-
nual Steamboat Days celebra-
tion, Winona area Explorer
Scouts are sponsoring a sailing
regatta on Lake Winona , but
have added a unique twist.
Slated for July 7 and 8, the
opening round will be an um-
brella race, while the July 8
race will be for more conven-
tional craft,
. The umbrella race is open to
all youngsters 33 years old or
younger, and all they need is
an umbrella, an inner tube and
a life jacket
The umbrella races will be-
gin July 7 at 5 p.m. with reg-
istration and a skipper's meet-
ing slated at 4:30.
Saturday's races, labeled the
"Nutshell Special," are open to
any craft up to 10-feet in length .
There will be an entrance fee
charged for this race, and all
entrants are urged tb make their
plans early as the race com:
mittee can not guarantee sail
markers after today.
Those interested in competing
should contact either Howard
Tomashek , Fred Prudoehl or
Lewis Gasink.
Saturday's races will begin at
8 a.m. with a skipper 's meet-
ing scheduled at 7:S0. Officials
for both the boat and umbrella
races will be located in Lake
Park at the end of Franklin
Street and the races will ba
held on the east end of Lake
Wlnona.
Classes for the boat race will
be determined by the number
of similar entries, with a re-
quirement of at least three
boats per class.
The course, a triangular af-
fair , will cover from one half
to three quarters of a mile per
leg of the triangle and will be
marked with bouys. The race
will consist of once around tho
course with a time limit of two
hours. All starting instructions
will be given with a starting
gun and by signal flag.
Awards will be presented to
the winners in each class and
in the umbrella race at the end




MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Stat* Sen. Everett Bidwell. and
Rep . Robert Thompson have re-
quested a public hearing by the
Natural Resources Board on
proposed flood-plan standards
for Columbia and Sauk coun-
ties.- . . ¦
¦ ¦¦ ' .;:
Officials have been given un-
til June 23 to meet flood-plain
standards set by the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources,
Bidwell, a Portage Hepubli-
can, said the standards were
based "on some: very unrealis-
tic flood projection " set on the
basis of Army Corps of Engi-
neers studies.
Bidwell and Thompson , a
Poynette Democrat, said they
met with DNR secretary Lester
Voigt and were told a hearing
would be granted.
BUILDERS SOUGHT
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP ) -
Carpenters and other workers
are being recruited by the As-
semblies of God here to help
build new churches in Mexico,
Chile , Ecuador and Panama.
B e s i d e s  carpenters, the
church wants block layers, ce-
m e n t  finishers , plumbers,
painters and electricians to vol-
unteer for a minimum of two




By WILLIA M B. BENDEL
(Special to the Sunday News)
"When human hair becomes limp, rain is near."
or
"When locks turn damp in the scal p house,
It will rain on the morrow."
The latter of the two sayings is an old American Indian
adage . Both sayings have some merit as weather predictors.
Human hair is sensitive to humidity changes . As the
air becomes more humid , hair absorbs moisture and increases
in lengt h and width. Women are well aware of the problem of
¦dealing with unruly hair In damp weather. Come to think of
it , the second saying would be more fashionable today if it
read , "When locks turn damp in tho wiggery . . ."
The lengthening of hair in damp weather is measurable.
In fact , this property makes hair useful to meteorologists .
By connecting strands of hair to levers and a pen and ex-
posing it lo the air , a record of the amount of moisture in
tho air can bo obtained. This is the basio principle behind
the recording instrument called the hair hygrogrnph .
Meteorologists measure three kinds of humidity : specific,
absolute , and relative . While specific and absolute humidity
are seldom used except in scientific work , relative humidity
is of general interest. The hygrograph actually records tho
relative humidity of the air. The longer the hair becomes,
the higher the relative humidity .
Relative humidity i.s a measure of the fraction of pos-
sible water vapor which Is actuall y in thc air at a particul ar
time and temperature . The fraction is multiplied by 100 RO
that relative humidity is expressed in percentages . For ex-
ample , when the relative humidity is 50 percent , thc air
contains only half as much water vapor as Jt is capable
of holding .
(Next week : how docs a barometer work?)
(Questions of general interest concerning the weather
or folklore forecasts may be sent fo Weatherlore in
care ol The Winona Sunday News.)
- NOTICE -
TOWNSHIP OF WILSON
BOARD OF REVIEW, TAX ASSESSMENT
WUL MEET AT THE WILSON TOWN
HALl — 1 MILE EAST OF WILSON ON
HIGHWAY 76.
WED., JUNE 28, 1972 — 9:00 A.M.
Henry F. Meyer, Clerk
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is due today from
northern New Jersey and Pennsylvania through most of New
England. Wide areas of showers are due over northern Texas
and nearby areas; from Arkansas nortli through Minnesota ;
and from the northwestern tier of states to the Central
Plains. It will be warm in the Southeast, and cool elsewhere.
(AP Photofax) -
Local observations*
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at« p.m. Saturday:
Maximum temperature 75, minimum 43, 6 p.m. €5, no
precipitation!
A year ago today:
High 85, low 62, noon 70, precipitation .75.
Normal temperature range for this date 82 to 61- Re-
cord high 96 in 1873 and 1901, record low 47 in 1926.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:25, sets at 8:54,
1st Quarter Full





Variable cloudiness with a
chance of an occasional
shower or thunderstorm to-
day. Wo important tempera-
ture changes. Highs 74 to 84.




with a chance of scattered
showers and thunderstorms
over most of the state. No
large temperature changes.
Highs 68 to 86.
Wisconsin
Considerable cloudiness and,
not mnch change in tempera-
ture with highs in the 70s.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Partly cloudy, chance of
showers and thunderstorms
west Monday, over state Tues-
day and Wednesday. No large





chance of showers mainly
Monday a n d  Tuesday.
Temperatures will average
near seasonal normals for
the period with highs most-
ly In the 70s and lows most-
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NEW SALEM, N.D.. (AP) -̂
Conditions that made law en-
forcement "look like a mon-
key" may have spelled the end
to an annual feitival aimed at
finding mates for this rural
area 's numerous eligible ranch-
ers and farmers.
*'The younger generation has
taken this thing over," said
Milton Grubbe, coordinator
for Bachelor Days. "This thing
was set up for middle-aged
people—the waltz and polka
people."
Since its inception in 1968, the
annual event had resulted in 15
marriages as bachelors and
bachelorettes showed up and
looked one another over.
But this year, an estimated
4,000 persons—most of them
young people—converged on
this little town of 950. Ex-
cessive drinking and a break-
down of law and order were re-
ported.
"Every time a squad car
came downtown, it would get
bombarded with beer cans ,"
said Deputy Sheriff Dick
Dionne.
(My four arrests were made
on charges of drunken or reck-
less driving, said Dionne, add-
ing, "I hate to admit it , but thc
only way we coped with the
problem was we didn 't do any-
thing."
"It made law enforcement
look like a monkey," said spe-
; cial deputy Charles Moss.
Grubbe said the event is
planned again for next year,
but "only if we can get back to
a middle-aged celebration. "
Bachelor Days:
a time to sow
those wild oafs
BLUE EARTH, Minn. (AP )
— An 18-year-old Winnebago
girl, recently graduated from
Winnebago High School , has
been crowned the Region 9
Dairy Princess.
Sara Stewart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart ,
was crowned during ceremo-
nies Friday night.
She will now take part in the
Princess Kay of the Milky Way
competition at the Minnesota




(Extracts f ro m the tiles o/ this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1 962
A Supreme Court ruling striking down the saying of
official prayers in public schools has stirred a cauldron
of criticism from churchmen and members of Congress.
Many of them asked , "How far docs it go?"
Wlnona "hams" communicated with every slate in the
union , the Canal Zone, and the Virgin Islands. Eleven men
and boys, all amateur radio operators , were testing Winona 's
emergency communications equipment.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Shortage of gasol ine in the face of increased demand
brought an announcement from Standard Oil Co, that sup-
plies to its stations in Minnesota and 11 other middle west
stat es will be cut 15 percent t hrough August.
Tho Winonn Civic Clmrus has requested financial assist-
ance from the city 's recreation board .
Fifty /ears ago . . . 1922
Rye harvest will begin the latter part of next week in this
territory.
Yesterday the patronage at the publi c bathing beach
exceeded 5O0 and was the largest of the .season,
More than (10 salesmen of fhe Farm Journal of Phila-
delphia are expect ed to atten d Ihe first annual convention ,
which convenes nt the Odd Fellows Hall.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
The big new hell at the St. Stanislaus Church wns hung
in the  belfry by Patrick Mlnck.
Miss Clara Hammer of this city has graduated with
honor from the academic course of the Chicago Conservatory
of Music.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
The city council held a .special meeting and established
the width of sidewalks on 2nd street at 12 feet.
Work on tho new Methodist chapel is progressing very
fast . The roof will probably be on this week.
¦t
In years gone by
Winona police Friday after
noon recovered a car stolen
from • its owner at Fountain
City, Wis.
The Buffalo County sheriff' s
office atvAlrna , Wis., called Wi-
nona policKjj cudquarters with
a description (if^ a j car stolenfrom Ellefson Curtis sometime
Thursday night or early Fri-
day.
At 5:21 p .m. Friday, Patrol
man Paul Michalowski found
the abandoned car in an alley
between East 2nd and 3rd





MADISON , Wis. (AP) — Hos-
pitals in Fond du Luc , Fort At-
kinson and Waupun recently
sent beds, mattresses, and
medical supplies worth $23,500
to Nicaragua through the "Wis-
consin Partners of the Amer-
icas" program , tho University
of Wisconsin snid F'riday.¦
When you buy lamb riblcts




Loren J. Hewitt , St. Charles,
Minn., and Debra L. Edwards,
St. Charles.
Paul F. Daywitt , St. Charles,
Minn., and Sonia K, Schultz, St.
Charles.
Gregory J, Fye, Chicago, III.,
and Janice IVI. Ratajczyk , 573
WV4th St.
Jeraid W. Harrison, St. Char-
les, and Linda M. Richie, 215
E. Sanborn St.
Alvin H. Amann , V Fountain
City, Wis., and Nancy A. Gus-
tafson, 133% E. Sanborn St.
Conrad L. Palubicki, 319
Hamilton St., and Nancy H,
Drazkowski, 162M> N. Baker St,
' Marion R. Raymond, 515
Glenview Dr., and Eunice M?
Reed, 167 W. Wabasha St.
Dale W. Roberson, Millville,
Minn., and Peggy JL Hanson ,
313 Wilson St.
Philip A. Liihmann, 224 Frank-
lin St., and Nancy K. Olson,
1067 W. Wabasha St.
Dean J. Echelard , 1108 Gil-
more Ave., and Kristine A.
Otto, 1296 Parkview.
Darnell C. Hanson , Dakota ,
Minn., and Wanda L. Boettcher,
Dakota.
Dan W. Michaelis, Altura,
Minn., and Dorothy J. Henry,
St. Charles, Minn.
John R. Ahrens. 637% W.
Broadway, and Christine R.
Snell , 70 Glen Mary Rd.
Donald J. Schniepp, 310 High
Forest St., and Susan E. Nich-
ols, 652 E. Broadway.
Cletus H. Bullerman , Alma ,
Iowa , and Carl L, Christie ,
Utica , Minn.
Robert L. Mueller , 425 Sunset
Dr., and Sharon L. Lowenhagen ,
1708 W. Mark St.
Bernard T. Wallerich , Lake
City , Minn., and Nancy A. Wil-
ma , Fountain City, Wis ,
Bruce W. Larson , 519 W. Mill
St. , and Shirleen K. Lande, 520
Dacota St.
John R. Hackbarth , Houston ,
Minn., and Marilyn H, Buege,
Houston.
Dale C. Prigge, Lewiston,
Minn. , and Marianne J.
Vaughan , 102% E. Sanborr. St.
William D. Page, St. Charles,




Believed to be related inci-
dents , an early Saturday morn-
ing bomb threat and a false
fire alarm arc being investiga-
ted by Winona police.
At 2:2a a.m, a male called
police headquarters to report a
bomb was set to explode in an
apartment at 1755 W. Wabasha
St .
About five minutes later the
fire department received a call
that there was a fire at thnt
address,
Police checked the apartment
and found no bomb and the fire




KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - The
state has been asked to provide
mediation assistance for dead-
locked contract talks between
the Kenosha Education Associ-
ation and the school board, Del
Simmons, KEA executive direc-
tor , said Friday.
He said the negotiations wer«
deadlocked .
Teachers had walked out of
the talks Thursday, rejecting a
proposal to open them to the
public , Dr. Raymond Peltier,
head of the board's negotiating
team , said.
State asked to assist
in deadlocked talks
BRAHAM, Minn. (AP) —
Isanti County authorities are
searching for the lone, masked
gunman who held up the First
State Bank of Braham Friday
and escaped with some $10,000.
The FBI has joined sheriff's
officers in investigating the
west-central Minnesota holdup,
which occurred about 10 a.m.
Bank Vice President Leonard
Lindblad told officers the man,
holding a revolver, approached
a teller and said it was a hold-
up. Lindblad said the robber
asked for a supervisor and
when Lindblad responded, or-
dered the vice president to fill
a bag with money. V /
The gunman then ordered
about a dozen employes and
customers into a vault area and
sped away in a car that had
been in the parking lot, author-
ities said. V
Sheriff's officers reported ]/l-
er that what was believed to be
the getaway car was found at
Henriette , some 10 miles north
of Braham.




Treatment plant off icially open
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL . . .  A host of dignitaries
was oh hand Saturday morning to witness the official dedica-
tion and opening of the Winona water pollution control plant
and congratulations -were in order for all involved in the im-
pressive project , Taking part in the opening ceremonies were,
from left : James Puck, the new plant's superintendent; Paul
R. Ombruni, vice president of Henningson, Durham and Rich-
ardson , consulting engineers; Gary Browm, Winona's director
of utilities; Robert Bollant , Winona city engineer ; State Rep.
M; J. McCauley; State Sen. Roger Laufenherger; Winona May-
or Norman Indall ; Dr. Roger Anderson , chairman of the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency; and Bob Reins, vice
president of HD&R (Sunday News photos)
iummmMxmiMi^̂âws^lM^^^^^^T^^ 't^FJfyf "̂ wt^A r*"̂ *
CEREMONIAL OPENING¦-.. . . As the national anthem
plays in the background , a color guard from Winona's Leon
J. Wetzel American Legion Post 9 presents the colors as
ceremonies dedicating Winona's water pollution c ontrol fa-
cility got under way Saturday morning. Representatives of
various stateV total and civic groups were on hand to offi-
cially open the new plant.
Officials offend ceremony
As the huge valves were turn-
ed atop the many structured
facility, Winona Mayor Norman
Indall declared the new water
pollution control plant officially
open to serve the city;of Wi
nona, and soon the village of
Goodview.
The mayor's statement came
as the climax to official dedica-
tion ceremonies held at the hew
aite, on Winona's far east end ,
Saturday morning and preced-
ed guided tours of the facility.
The hour-long ceremonies offi-
cially opened the water treat-
ment plant, although U. has
been treating the wastewater
of the city for nearly two
months.
— Joining the more than 50 spec-
tators on hand for the opening
were members of several state
and local agencies, the Winona
City Council and several branch-
es of government. Joining In-
dall at the speakers ' table were
several of the men through
whose efforts the new treat-
ment plant came into be ing.
CITY ENGINEER Robert J.
Bollant tabbed the new pl ant ,
"a majo r step forward in the
control of water pollution in the
area ," and added , "The people
of Winona should well be proud
of this plant and what it repre-
sents."
Indall termed the facility ,
"The result of the citizens of
Winona wanting to improve the
area and solve the problems
the way they should be solved,
and we should all thank the
people and the city council for
their foresighted action. "
The remainder of the morn-
ing was given to a variety of
speakers, including representa-
tives of the consulting engineer-
ing firm , Henningson, Durham
and Richardson (HD&R) , Oma-
ha , Neb. Sen. Roger Laufen
berger , Rep. M. J. McCauley,
Dr. Roger Anderson , director
of the Minnesota Pollution Con-
trol Agency, and Dr. E. G. Cal
lahan, mayor of Goodview.
Robert Heins, vice president
of the firm HD&R. commended
the city for its effort and
charged other communities to
look toward their own needs
and use the new Winona plant
as a guide, "Look to Winona as
a leader, going above and be-
yond the letter of the law to
make the best facility for its
citizens," he said.
IN CONCLUSION, BOLLANT
and Gary Brown, director of
utilities for Winona , gave a
brief explanation of some of
the plant's features.
"This is a secondary treat-
ment facility," Bollant explain-
ed. "Using a trickling filter sys-
tem to meet, and in the case of
present operations, go beyond
standards set by federal and
state agencies." . The trickling
filters — housed beneath huge
green domes ' ¦— contain biologi-
cal growth which feed directly
on the pollutants in the effluent
fed into the system.
He added that tbe plant was
built with the fluctuations in the
Mississippi River in mind, and
that precautions were taken
against flood waters. "The top
of the plant's lowest structure is
six feet above the highwater
mark of the 1965 flood ," he
stated.
Bollant gave way to Brown,
¦whose main duties in recent
veeks have been to oversee the
efficient operation of tine plant.
Brown acknowledged the staff
that would be keeping the facili-
ty In top condition , headed by
superintendent Jamos Tuck.
In conclusion he discussed
some of the safety features in-
corporated into the plant to pro-
tect against flooding and back-
ing up of waste water. "The
entire system is run by grav-
ity," Brown explained , "so even
if the main plant is without
power — as it was briefly dur-
ing a recent thunderstorm —
there 's no real problem because
the system operates on its own
until power is restored. "
HE ADDED that there in an
alarm system built into the sys-
tem that sounds a warning buz-
zer and flashing light, whenever
a mechanical malfunction oc-
curs. Along with warning of
the malfunction , the system also
pinpoints the problem.
AH the day 's presentation
¦went on , several firms and Indi-
viduals were complimented for
their work on the project , in-
cluding La Crosse Dredging
Corp., Chicago; Frank Construc-
tion Co,, Winona; Johnson Bros.
Construction Co., Litchfield ,
Minn.; Quade Electric , Ilutchin
son, Minn , ; Winona Plumbing
A Heating ; Quality Sheet Metal ,
Winonn; Winona 's Westgate
Gardens and Ralph A, Scharm-
«r, Winona.
"With the plant In operation
1\ hours a day the city of Wi-
nonn is doing ils part In help-
ing maintain the Mississippi
River for the future ," said Paul
Ombruni , of HD&It , as the cere-
monies were concluded , "And
:n the future this new site can
lie expanded and developed to
lianrlle the changing standards
and meet the increased de-
mands for clean water."
12a Wln0na Sunday N«w*Ifc  Wlnona, Minnesota
SUN DAY , JUNE 25, 1972
WANTED!
MEN-WOMEN
age IB and over, Prepare now Lincoln Service has hel ped
for U.S. Civil Service job Ihmisands prepare for these
openings during the next 12 lesl s every year sinrc UHlt. It
months . is nne of liie" largest and oldest
Government , positions pay bi qh pr ivately owned schools of its
starting salaries. They pro- kind nnd is not connected wilh
vide mueli greater security Ihe Government ,
than private employment and For FREE booklet on Gov-
excellent opportuni ty for nd- crnmont jobs , including list of
vanccment, Many positions re- positions :mcl salaries, fill out
quire little or no specialized coupon nnd mail al once —education or experience . TODAY .
But to Ret one of those jobs , You will also Ret full -lolnilsyou must pass n test, The on hnw you can prep nro your -
compel il inn is keen and in self for these tests .some crises only one oul of Don 'l delay — ACT NOWI
five pass.
LINC OLN SERVICE , Dept , 2.V.in
Pekin , Illinois filSS*)
I am very much interested. Please send me absolu tely
FHI5E (J )  A list of U.S. Gavf irmwnl positions and salaries ;(2) Information on how to qualify for a U,S, Govevmncnl .lob.
Name Age 
Sl reet Phone 





ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP ) -
A proposal for drastic reform
of Minnesota 's divorce law has
been approved after spirited
debate among delegates to the
(With annual convention of the
Minnesota State Bar Associ-
ation .
The plan passed Friday
would eliminate all divorce
grounds thnt now exist in thc
statute and would simply pro-
vide that a court may grant a
divorce if it determines , after a
hearing, that a marriage "is Ir-
retrievably broken."
The committee which drafted
the proposal described it as a
"dual responsibil ity law '* in-
tended to remove inflammatory
language from divorce grounds
and to foster cooperation be-
tween the parties In settling
marital problems.
Present law lists divorce
grounds as adultery, impoten-
cy, conduct detrimental to the
marriage relationship, desert-
ion , habitual drunkenness and
penal or mental commitment.
In presenting the proposal to
the delegates , committee mem-
ber Robert Levy said "it makes
divorce law more honest."
He ran inlo Immediate chal-
lenges from several lawyers.
One of them , Kenneth Griswold
of St . Paul , contended the pro-
posal "will be interpreted as an
invitation lo divorce."
After n voice vo>t« proved In-
decisive , the motion was
adopted on a 02-72 roll call
vote, Thc proposal now will be
presented to the 1973 legisla-
ture.
In other action in its closing
session, the convention ap-
proved without dissent a resolu-
tion urging the Minnesota Leg-
islature to ratify the equal
rights for women amendment
to the federal Constitution.
Although the convention had
been scheduled to consider a
resolution urging adoption of , a
uniform abortion law which
was slightly more liberal than
Minnesota 's present law, it was
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The need for teen-aged
babysitters has increased
steadily as the American
family has become more
mobile. Earlier generations
seldom needed a hired baby-
sitter because the young
family could usually depend
on a grandparent or another
relative to care for their
, children when they were ab-
sent. :- ¦:¦. '
However, today 's young
family may be hundreds of
miles from their parents or
other relatives and so must
rely on a babysitter to fill
the need.
A dependable , responsible
babysitter can be a great
asset to parents and the
lack of ? one can be a real
problem.
Recognizing this need,
the YWCA has for several
years offered as a public
service a class for haby-
sitters. Upon completicn of
the class, girls or boys 12
years of age or older may
have their names placed on
file at the "Y" office,
where parents looking for
babysitters may call and
obtain the names of possi-
ble sitters.
The class, usually of iered
once every two years, was
conducted at the YWCA the
week of June 12 and fea-
tured a variety of speakers
who talked to ? prospective
sitters about various as-
pects of the job.
Mrs. Norman Baron , a
mother of three and a reg-
istered nurse -with a mas-
ter's degree in . maternal-
child health , spoke om the
physical care of children ,
outlining the stages of der
velopment in the child and
the changing role of the
sitter as the child matures.
The infant from birth to
three . months,. she explain-
ed, is entirely dependent
and the sitter, is required to
meet all of his needs. A
baby of four to six months ,
she cautioned, has learned
to wiggle y and must be
guarded against falling
from such things as bath
tables or beds.
From six to nine months,
the infant learns to creep
and is prone to eating any
small object he may find ,
such as buttons, beads or
nuts. The child usually
learns to walk between nine
ahd twelve months, opening
up a whole new world of
dangers. He may pull things
FINGER PLAYS . *.* . "Small children love finger plays," Mrs. A. E. Schleder 7
explains to prospective babysitters as she demonstrates one of her favorites. Seat-
ed from left : Jaaie Gilbertson , Mary Nelson and Charity Rowan.
onto himself and he experi-
ences many falls.
Mrs. Baron also sketched
the habits of the older child,
the 'terrible twos," t h e
"trusting threes," and the
"fearful fours"? and explain-
ed what special dangers
each of these ages may en-
counter. For example, the
two-year-old who dashes in-
to the street and the three-
or four-year-old who : m ay
ride his bicycle into the
? street. ¦
She stressed safety meas-
ures the sitter should em-
ploy, particularly in the
area of bathing.
"Never leave a child alone
in a bathtub," she caution-
. ed, "because small children
may easily drown in a few
inches of; water simply be-
cause they do not resist wa-
ter. They may drown in wai-
ter shallow enough for them
tt get out of by simply sit-
ting up."
The mother oi tlyee
stressed the development of
a true relationship between
child and sitter.
"Do not make empty
promises to children," she
advised, "keep your part? of
the bargain."
She also explained that
children will not get them-
selves into trouble as easily
if the sitter plays with thera
and keeps them occupied.
Mrs. John Breitlow, moth-
er of two, presented the par-
eats' views on babysitting,
explaining what parents ex-
pect of a babysitter .
"Because all mothers are
different , each mother will
expect something different
ih a 'perfect babysitter',"
she commented.
She stressed that a baby-
sitter should, first of all,
enjoy children. She should
be on time, should keep the
children and the house safe,
should not entertain friends
•while babysitting and should
know where the parents can
be reached and should know
other emergency telephone
numbers.
Miss Cindy Bublitz and
Miss Ellen Brueggeri 16-
year-old babysitter , also
spoke to t h e class about
(Continued oh page 6b)
Class teaches
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FIRE SAFETY . , .*. Liz Miller , left/ and Lisa Sense watch a demonstration
by Arthur Speltz, fireman, on th* correct procedure for extinguishing a small fir«.
(Sunday. News photos)
A GOOD STITEJt V • . Checking the list; -of requirements for a good sitter are
from left: Debbie Johnson, Leah Mueller and Jo Ann Matzke.
INFANT CARE . . . Mrs. Norman Baron demonstrates the handling of an
infant during the first session of the babysitting class recently offered at tho
¦YWCA. From left : Lori Kaiser , Nancy Myers, Lnrae Stark and Mrs. Baron.
MOTHER-SITTER DISCUSSION . . . Mrs. John Breitlow presents the mother 's
viewpoint and Ellen Bruegger and Cindy Bublitr. present the sitters' views dur-
ing a discussion conducted at Ihe YWCA babysitting class. From left : Miss Brung-
gcr , Miss Bublitz , Mrs . Breitlow. Standing from left; Cathryn Hagmann nnd
Joyce Stark.
BATHING SAFETY . . . Special precautions must be taken when bathing an
infant , explains Mm, No rman Baron , BS she demonstrates bathtime procedure
to Katherine Schneider , left , and Glnn Stark.
\ 1. Enjoys children
i 2. Is on time. |
; 3. Keeps t!he doors locked and does not >
admit strangers . >
i- 4. Does not entertain friends while ¦
t' babysitting. ,
1 5. Keeps the house in order. t
' 6. Does not carry on long telephone con-
f  versations with friends. f
* 7. Does not help herself to food unless ]
j? permission is gi ven. \
I 8. Accurately records telephone messages *
I left for the parents, but does not disclose m- |
; formation about the whereabouts of parents <
& unless so instructed. '
I , 9. Find oul where paients will be, what
|: time they are expected home, name and num-
I ber of child's doctor, name and number ol \
IV" someone nearby who could help in case oi \
I an emergency. I
1 10. Knows the children's bedtimes, feed- j
I ing habits and privileges and restrictions. j
lL^fe^4%&g*^^
\ A good sitter:
I * . .. . 1. Inform the sitter of children 's bedtimes, re- i
1 strictions and privileges. §
f  . 2. Leave a telephone number where they can %
%, be reached , the number of a helpful neighbor, the 1
I name and telephone number of the child's -doctor. 1
I 3. Inform the sitter of any allergies the child %I may have and give explicit directions for admin- 1
|; istering any necessary medication. 1
I 4. Inform the sitter of any special habits, par- i
| ticuJarly regarding bedtime, any of the children |
|may have. 1
t 5. Make certain that the sitter knows where 1
I; bottles , pajamas , diapers and other necessary items i
|y are kep t, 1
I 6. Make arrangements for transportation of the |
I sitter to and from their home. "k
| 7. Be prompt in calling for the sitter and in com- m
k ing home at the time they told the sitter they would. i
p 8. Inform the sitter of any unusual noi ses, pets, |
£ or of persons arriving for any reason. :i
|i 9. Instruct the sitter about telephone messages. J
j£ 10. Tell the children they will have a sitter J
% before she arrives. 1
f-. ¦ %îr f̂y^m^!7̂ ^̂ ^̂
^tsammmmm^Ms^
I Parents should: I
) It's hard for a modem wife to under-
i stand her husband . . . especially when
' he says "no."
. No matter what happens, there's always
) someone around who knew it would.
The toughest thing about being; a house-
) wife is that when you're feeling badly
, you 've no place to stay home from,
) There 's a gigantic fra ud going on daily
between seven and eight each morning
) that calls itself an hour.
) '
' Now that fabrics are wrinkle-proof , when
) i.s science going to start on mothers?
, I
/ Any lawyer friend will confirm tliat the
) real reason God made woman last was be- I
cause He did not want any advice while i
) creating man. '
' Of all the creatures on earth , only man
j says prayers . . .  or needs to. 
' I
As* any woman . . .  A secret is something ,
| you tell one person at a time. '
¦ ' I
' The trick of clever parenthood is to keep
i the teen-agers of the family in your eye I
without letting them get in your hair. i
. No wonder parents have trouble with, their (
' kids tliesr days. Too many couples em-
I barked on the sea of matrim ony without 'their paddle. i
I • '
I The weatherman in this area gave whoops |1 of joy over today 's rain. He 'd been pre- ,
I dieting il for n week and a ha lf. I
Fish may be stupid , but. at least you never
sen them si f t ing out in the sun , slowly fry- (
ing a glorious red shade waiting lo catch ,
a man. \
f i oJ &f r {
) \7| 7\ /̂ ImSp^
lfe
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New York Times News Service
This analysis is based on reports obtained from more
thav. 125 bookstores in 64 communities oj the United States:
The f i gures in the right-hand column do not necessarily rep-
resent consecutive appearances.
THIS LAST WEEKS
WEEK WEEK ON LIST
¦ FICTION 7
1. The Winds of War. Wouk . : . . : . . .;.! ,; ? -  1 7 31
2. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Bach .....73 8
3. The Word. Wallace ....w^. .r........ 2
4. Captains and the Kings. Caldwell ....... 4 9
B. My  Name is Asher Lev. Potok ........... 5 7
6. The Terminal Max. Crichton ? . . . . . . . . . . .  6 &
.7." A Portion For Foxes. McClary V. 8 *.* 3
8. The Exorcist. Blatty . . . . . . . . ? . . . . . . . . . . .7 ' 54=
9. The Optimist's Daughter. Welty ,.....— 1
10. The Bine Knight. Wambaugh ........... 8 14
GENERAL . , * . "
1. Tin O.K.—You're O.K. Harris .......... 2 ¦*. ? " . 10
2. The Boys of Sumiher. Kahn .. .......... 1 10
3. Open Marriage. O'Neill & O'Neill .;.... 4 14
4. The Game of The Foxes. Farago ...... 3 21
5. ?Report From Engine Co. 82. Smith . . . 7  10
6. O Jerusalem! Collins and Lapierre ...... ?S 3
7. The Descent of Woman. Morgan V *.' .— . ' I
8. The Superlawyers. Goulden .:.,.;....... . 9 2
9. The Savage God. Alvarez V............ .;— 2
10. Eleanor and Franklin. Lash ........... . 8 35
:;?
< v$c&s. on*>r . -WNSl LXJ OFF\\ \ _ m«**(tt$'* Ŵ- MT Mmmmmt ^̂ m̂ .
^W% PAIR OF
SUMMER SANDALS
NOW $876 - $1596
Regularl y $10.95 to $19.95 y«l\
The library
corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public
Library Staff
NO FAULT, WHAT YOU SAVE,
GAJN, AND LOSE WITH THE
NBTW AUTO INSURANCE,
Paul Gillespie and Miriam
KlipperV
Htri It a comprthtnilvt view of
avtnmt/blla Iniuranc* ratorm, and
the pros and cons « Its future.
PLANNING AND PLANTING
THE SMALL G A R D E N
PLOT; A P R A C T I C A L
GUIDE, Stanley Schuler.
The author list wrlttan a book to
help the gardener make the most
effective , end attractive; use of a
small residential plot.
PLACES WHERE I'VE DONE
TIME, William Saroyan.
Places Where I've Done Time Is an
aurtblofffaphZ but told In a different
way. llu author has written a book
of the recollections about all the
places he has traveled throughout
hlj life.
NO PARTICULAR PLACE TO
GO: THE MAKING OF A
FREE HIGH SCHOOL, Steve
Bhaerraan and Joel Denker.
In 1W8 Steve Bhaerman and Joel
Denker, both teachers In public
hlBh schools In the Washington, D.C.
area, started a free school, the New
Educational Prolect, tor students
who were bored with the routine of
our school system. This book is
both the story of the school during
1968:70, and " the reaction, of the
teachers to a program " of this kind.
THE R O M A N T I C  CHAL-
LENGE, Sir Francis Chiches-
ter. ? :
Sir Francis Chichester, who st the
am of sixty-five, made his historic
circumnavigation of the globe, how
writes of his attempt to sail"- ".4,000
miles/between two fixed points on
the eorlh's surface in twenty days. .
JAMAICA 7 A HISTORICAL
PORTRAIT, Samuel J. Hur-
witz and Edith F. Hurwitz. :
Heer * is a comprehensive : account
ol Jamaican history from the years
1962 to 1970.
THE WILDERNESS REVOLT ;
A NEW VIEW OF THE LIFE
AND DEATH OF JESUS
BASED ON IDEAS AND
NOTES OF THE LATE BISH-
OP JAMES A. PIKE , Diane
Kennedy ?Pike and R. Scott
Kennedy .
Before Bishop Pike's death in the
Judeen wilderness In 1969, he had
started to write a biography of
Jesus, portraying him as an active
revolutionary, leading his . .people In
their struggle under the oppression
of an, alien government. Diane Ken-
nedy Pike and her * brother , Scott
Kennedy, have used the * writings of
Bishop Pike and have finished the
book he was In the midst of writing.
THE H0LLY00D MUSICAL,
John Russell Taylor and Ar-
thur Jackson.
The first half . of this book Is about
. the singers and dancers, the mu-
sicals of the . -JWd' s,: . the composers,
the choreographers, * designers and
directors, ancT the second half, of
the* - book Is en encyclopedic refer-
ence guide to the Hollywood musi-
cal.
DEB BAMBENEK
Deb BamhenekV daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bambe-
nek, 267 E. Howard St., and
a June graduate of Cotter
High School, last fall was a
Cotter homecoming queen at-
tendant.
She was a member of the
Student Council two years, the
National Honor Society two
years and chapter secretary.
Sodality two years, drill team
two years and yearbook and
newspaper staff two years.
She was an alternate on the
Cotter High Quiz Bowl team.
Deb considers a class trip
to Washington, D.C, her most
valuable experience in high
school , her favorite subject
was German and her special
interests are bowling, sewing,
reading and sports.
She was a choreographer
for the drill team, is a mem-
ber of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, has two broth-
ers and plans to attend ? Wi-
nona State College as ah? ele-
mentary education major.
MARILYN REDIG
The recipient of a St.
Mary's College scholarship,
Marilyn Redig, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Redig,
Winona Rt. 1, was a mem-
ber of this year's graduating
class at Cotter High School.
She was on the A and B
honor rolls at Cotter , was a
member of the Library Club
one year and girls' track
team one year.
Marilyn i sa  member of Ira-
maculate Conception Church
at Wilson, has four brothers
and six sisters and her favor-
ite subject in high school was
Spanish.
In college she plans to ma-
jor in mathematics. ?
Her hobbies include sewing,
rollerskating, cooking, bicy-
cling, chess and reading.
•̂ assp^
1 Teen Front I1 * * « Members of the League ofWomen Voters of Winontr par-
ticipated in a caravan tour of
Winona County Wednesday.
The purpose of the tour was
to become acquainted With area
land use, historical places, vil-
lages and townships. Highlights
of the tour were: the Bunnell
House, Cedar Valley, the two
sanitary landfills, county roads,
Whitewater area, 16 of the 20
townships, plus many of the vil-
lages in the county,
' Tour guides were Mrs. John
Luebbe, local action chairman;
Mrs. Stephen Twenge, local
program chairman, and Mrs.
Henry Stanklewicz, membership
chairman.
The league will make three
more tours , this summer and
fall; another county tour, a
walk along Gilmore Creek, and
a tour of the city of Wlnona.
Mrs. Luebbe emphasized the
importance of becoming better
acquainted with the city and
county by seeing first hand all
the places that various govern-
mental units talk about.
The league will open the next
tours to the public, especially
new area citizens; If anyone is
interested in going on the next
scheduled tours they may con-
tact any league member for
additional information.
LWV joins in
county tour Cultural calendar
Plays
The Winona Community Theatre will present, "THE SKIN
OF OUR TEETH," tonight and Monday at the College of
Saint Teresa Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at the
college box office. Other productions will be "Black Come-
dy," July 13-17, and "Fiddler on the Roof," Aug. 3-7. Chil-
dren's shows will be "The Great Cross Country Bace," July
S-7, and • •'Th* Doctor in Spite of Himself," July 24-28.
Art shows
The final showing of the JURIED ART EXHIBIT and
sale at the Art Center will be presented Tuesday from 7 to
9 p.m. The public is Invited to view the exhibit and tour
the center.
Movies
Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Pic-
ture Association of America are; G—all ages admitted; PG—
all ages admitted , parental guidance suggested; Rr-restrieted,
persons under 17-years-of-age require accompanying par-
ents or adult guardian.
^'COWBOYS,^ State, Sun.-Tues.; PG.







''EVERY LITTLE CROOK AM) NANNY," Cinema, Sun.-
Tues.; PG. ¦ V
"THEY CALL ME TRINITY" and "CC. AND COM-
Sky-Vue, Sun -Tues.; both PG.
"GRADUATE," State, Wed.-Sat. ; PG.
"FROGS,"; Winona, Wed.-Sat; PG.
"CABARET," Cinema, Wed.-Sat.; PG.
"MAFIA," "SCHIZOID" and "BLOOD FROM MY MUM-
MY'S TOMB," Sky Vu, Wed.-Fri., all PG.
"MURDERS IN RUE MORGUE," "RETURN OF COUNT
YORGA" and "INCREDIBLE TWO-HEADED TRANS-
PANY," Sl̂ -Vu, Sun.-Tues.; both PG.
The Winona Art Center will
offer a. summer class in gen-
eral painting on Wednesday
mornings during the month of
July. Classes will be held July
5, 12,. 19 and 26 from 10 a.m.
to noon. The students may work














w i t  h Byron Mrs. Miller
Bradley ; at the University of
Minnesota with Peter Rusa.
Studying at the Minnesota Mu-
seum of Art, she concentrated
on portrait painting, life draw-
ing, control of color and com-
mercial art under Clair Fry,
Paul Dromer and Clement Hau-
pers.
She has received numerous
awards and honors in local, re-
gional and national exhibitions.
The most recent of three one-
woman shows was presented In
May at the Gillette Co. of St.
Paul which consisted of 42 re-
cent oils. She is a member and
former secretary of Minnesota
Rural Artist's Association and
is an active member of the Min-
nesota Artist Association. She
began teaching in 1971 and is
currently teaching at the Da-
kota Fine Arts Society in West
St. Paul.
Art Center membership Is not
required for the class. A fee
will be charged and pre-regis-
tration is necessary. For more
information call Mrs. John







Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas will meet Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. nt the Amer-
ican Legion Club. A social hour




SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The llth annual Kjos-
Pelerfion reunion was held re-
cently nt the Palmer Tolletson
home , Mabel , Minn. Mrs. M. E.
Rncker, Plainview, was elect-
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CHOATE'S IS PARKING TOKENS
\%LJf + OPEN MONDAYS WITH PURCHASES
C//P ir** AND FRIDAYS RIBE THE NEW "STAR
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The Merchandise Itself
GILCREAST OPEN HOUSE . . .  Mr. and^s. Thomas I.
Gllcreast, Kellogg, Minn., will celebrate their 50th wedding
y anniversary July 2 with a Mass of Thanksgiving at 1:30
p:m. at St; Agnes Catholic Church, Kellogg. The Rev. James
Speck and the Rev. Msgr. Charles Kienan^^ will concelebrate
the Mass. A reception will be held in the church hall from
2 to 4 p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend . No
invitations have been sent.
Descendants of Jonathan
Smith Lewis and Mary Ann
Ramer, founders of Lewiston,
Minn., will hold a ,potluck pic-
nic Aug. 6 at noon at VGreen
Lodge, Farmers Community
Park. ¦: " ¦:-
Potluck picnic
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Mr. and Mrs. David John Hestekin
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Miss Mary Jane Giemza be-
came the bride of David John
Heslekin in a June $ ceremony
at St. Michael' s Catholic
Churc li , North Creek , Wis. The
Rov. Raymond Peters officiat-
ed with Mrs . Ed Patzner Jr.,
organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs, Albert Giemza Sr., Inde-
pendence, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Jo-
seph Hestekin , Whitehall.
GIVEN IN MARRIAGE by
hci brother , Albert Giemza Jr.,
the bride wore n gown of poau
dc solo designed with empire
waistline and scoop neck . A
lace lieiulpicce held her waist
length veil and she carried a
bouquet of white roses.
Miss Ann Sylla , Independ-
ence , was maid of honor with
Miss Kay Evenson and Miss
Anil Kulig as bridesmaids.
Their gowns were of lavender
and white French gingham.
They wore white picture hats
and carried baskets of white
daisies and purple asters.
Best man was Roger Moe.
Greg Warner and Michael Hes-
tekin were groomsmen and Lor-
en Subra and Adrian Giemza
ushered.
Following a reception at
Club 186, Whitehall , the couple
left for a honeymoon in North-
ern Wisconsin.
The bride is a graduate of
Independence High School and
the bridegroom is a graduate
of Whitehall High School and
Western Wisconsin Technical In-
stitute , La Crosse. He is em-
ployed by Kqenan Ford-Mer-
cury. The couple will live In
Whitehall
Mary Giemza is bride
of David J, Hestekin
K c s -^r^^ ^r ^> /^^*"* "¦•. ¦> *•; 'v-rire vj«q
I HOLY LAND TOUR jj
H| Join us on our Holy Land Tour; 1
mj Rome nnd At hens included ; 15 days ^Ip bcRiwiing November 2. Professional guides, f ,  i
Ip Personally escorted by [vi
M \ Pastor and Mrs. A. Deye V i
Vrite: 310 E. Broadway, Winona, Minn. iy ¦
or 55987 V ,




Mr. and Mrs. Lonis A. Heim
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - St.
Charles . Catholic Church was
the setting for the June ?3 wed-
ding of Miss Debra Sue Page,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
F. Page, St. Charles, and Louis
Alfred Heim, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis M. Heim, St. Char-
les. The Rev. James Fasnaclit
officiated with Mrs. Leonard An-
derson, organist, and Miss Con-
nie Utecht, soloist
Given in marriage by her par-
ents, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of embroidered im-
ported organza accented with
venise lace at the high neck-
line and the short flared
sleeves. A band of venise lace
and satin ribbon outlined the
empire waistline and the hem of
the gown. Her matching lace-
edged mantilla veil was held
by a headpiece of venise lace
and she carried a bouquet of
roses and stephanotis.
MISS KAREN Edwards, St.
Charles, was inaid of honor
with Miss Marcia Wolter, Miss
Dorothy Heim, Miss Rosemary
Heim and Miss Kathy Flanary
as bridesmaids. Their gowns
were of yellow, lilac, green,
blue and pink respectively, and
were accented with ruffles at
the hemlines. They -wore match-
ing picture hats and carried
bouquets of multicolored flow-
ers, y
Best man was Larry Persons
with Fred Heim, Bruce Page,
Mike Todd and Joe Ploetz as
groomsmen. Robert Page and
Kim Kroening ushered.
FOLLOWING A reception at
the St, Charles Catholic School
the couple left for a honeymoon
in Northern Minnesota and Can-
ada. : . ¦
The bride is a graduate of
St. Charles High School and at-
tended Rochester State Junior
College; The bridegroom , a
graduate of Sty Charles High
School, is eimployed by Roches-
ter Silo Co. The couple will live
at St, Charles.
¦  .
Section an orange and add
the segments to the apples
when you are making an apple
pie for interesting flavor
change.
Page- He 1 m vows rec ited
in S1". C h a F I es ce re m o ny
Nexttime, serve hi m
a baked potato
DEAR ABBFi I recently married a widower with a . ' IS- ?
year-old son. Last night I served roast turkey with mashed
potatoes and gravy. There were just the three of us. David
(that's not his name) started to put his fingers in the mash-
ed potatoes, making "road maps, and rivers and valleys."
I told him it wasn't good manners to put his fingers in
his food or play with it. He didn't talk back to me, but he
.. " . * ¦ ¦¦ "• ¦¦ • ¦
¦ \ ' - ¦ : ' ¦ looked a t
? —"—*- i his father
Dear Abby: ;J;f^
By Abigail Van Buren t l̂ l*!6'. . ¦ XL s OK c y. '
to eat how-
ever you want at home, .as long as you remember your
manners when you eat out or have company over."
David brightened up and continued to make road maps,
etc. in the mashed potatoes with his fingers.
You can see, Abby, niy husband is the boss and what
he says goes.
I told him I -was going to write to you and ask how you
felt about this and he said, "Go ahead. I'll bet she says
I'm right."
Well, what do you say? ANONYMOUS, PLEASE
DEAR ANON: Your husband loses. First, David is
much too old to be playing with his mashed potatoes,
but more important he should not be allowed to play
the "divide and conquer" game, which appears to be
? what's happening at your house, You and your husband
had better get on the same team—fast.
DEAR ABBY: This is my first job and I am ready to
climb the walls. I am in a one-girl office with 18 men in-
cluding my boss. Everything I do or wear causes comrtients
from the men. If I wear a colorful print, someone says,
"Where's the party?" If I wear black, they say,"Where's
the funeral?" If I wear a short skirt, I hear , "Wow, look
at those gams!" If I wear pants , someone says, "Hi Sam!"
The money is good aid I have to work, but I get so
nervous from all the remarks around here, I'm a wreck.
Can yon help me? SENSITIVE
DEAR SENSITIVE: Learn to tune 'em out , or develop
a thicker skin. Chances are, they're just being friendly.
DEAR ABBY: I have an explanation for your male read-
er who said women knit in company to give them some-
thing to think about while they're talking. .
I learned to knit to give myself something to think about
while my husband was talking, which he did incessantly.
MEG FROM MINONK
DEAR MEG: Touche. You're great with the needle!
DEAR ABBY: I read your "Confidential to Feeling
Guilty," who apparently found a lost pet and didn't adver-
tise to find its owner . You said if a person finds a lost
pet and doesn't make every effort to locate its owner, it's
as bad as stealing it, or words to that effect.
Well, I disagree! Move animals, and whenever I'd find
a lost pet , I used to advertise for its owner, but no more !
Pet owners? who let their pets roam around might enjoy
having a pet, but they don 't really love them.
Why should I spend my good money advertising to find
an owner when nine out of ten tisnes the pet is left to roam
and gets lost again? JENNIE IN COLUMBUS
IDEAR JENNIE: If you love animals, you know the
heartbreak felt by one Tvho has lost a pet. To some, it's
. almost as traumatic as losing a child. Even the most
loved ahd cared for; pets sometimes get "lost."
CONFIDENTIAL TO LINDA OF MASS.: Your moth-
er was right. If you have someone else's husband, you
have someone else's troubles.
7 Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 6970O, L. A , CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamp-
ed, addressed envelope. ; - , V ? , .  - y ,- , ? -: . ' '
Juried art
show sl ated
The Winona Art Center will
hold its second monthly juried
show during July. At this time
any area artist may submit
paintings to be evaluated and
hung in the gallery.
An Art Center membership is
not required. A fee will be
charged which may be waived
. by hostessing the gallery.
Paintings must be at the cen-
ter by Tuesday. The gallery
will be open to the public lues-
days and Fridays from 7 to 9
p.m. . and Saturdays and Sun-
days from 1 to 5 p.m.
Interested persons may call
Mrs. John Beckman or jury




The Sarah Society ot Redeem-
er Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
church.
AL Wlnona Sunday Nevwi
"•* Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY , JUME 25, 1972
BIRTHDAY BALL PLANS . ;.* . Plans are being made for
the Sept. 16 annual Birthday Ball to be held at the Winona
Country Club . Mrs; Jack Cornwell, left , general chairman
for this year 's ball , explains details to several committee
chairmen, from? left: Mrs. Arnold Waldron , tickets; Mrs. Cal-
vin Fremling, pre-ball tickets; Mrs. L. J. Pickett, invitations;
Mrs. Paul Brewer, co-chaiman with Mrs. Cornwell , and Mrs.
Jerry Papenfuss , publicity. Proceeds from the ball , which is
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of Community Memorial
Hospital, provide scholarships for Winona area girls in nurs-
ing and physical therapy, (Sunday News photo)
For TODAY, June 25
Your birthday today: Ambition and expediency take turns
dominating and directing your material and social affairs
this coming year. Emotional experience flows strongly , build-
ing sound relationships. Today 's natives are sociable but
petulant , generally very sharp of hearing.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Your restless mood shouldn't
disturb your home life. Get an early start, make your regular
Sunday rounds placidly, with time out for rest.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Your tact and deep feeling
make the difference as you encounter temperament. The
real issues probably aren 't put into words.
Gemini ( May 21-June 20): Vou are in the middle this
Sunday, so you may as well try being peacemaker. Hasty
handling of heavy equipment is unwise.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)s If you can get past your own
sensitivity , you may be literally or figuratively a lifesaver
for somebody in a worse situation . You are actually further
ahead than you feel. Relax. '
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Cater to your personal needs
and limitations today. Avoid fatigue. Your friends are willing
to show you strange , ways of wasting money, 7
Virgo (Aug. Z)-Sept. 22): Emotional stress now is to be
channeled into some creative expression. Speculative enter-
prises are doubtful , should be minimized.
Libra (Sept. ZS-Oct. 22): Moderation in sports and rec-
reation is Suggested. Temptations to overspend also are to
be resisted. It's likely that you can balance these trends.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Being considerate and firm is
more than a game for you, but you'll have to do it now. Then
the rest of the day goes quietly.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21: Sunday quiet is welcome, al-
though mainly on the surface. Be easy on yourself when it
comes to exertion , strenuous games,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Despite the nature of the
day and the closure, of most financial establishments, private
maneuvers produce exceptional progress for you.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): There is nothing like taking
full advantage of solitude to look things up, collect informa-
tion you need for career and business.
Pisces (Feb. lWWarch 20): Do your share of the ameni-
ties expected by your community. Spend time making the
rounds, see that young people's affections get back to where
they belong.
For MONDAY, June 20
Your birthday today : Conflicting influences checker your
whole year , yielding many opportunities. Personal relations
are vivid , with probably several memorable moments of
drama defying explanation . If you have a technical specialty,
status comes to you ; if not , much can be done about it. To-
day 's natives often hoard small objects.
Aries (Marc h 21-April 19): Go ahead with agreed plans
despite belated misgivings or reservations. Others change
their minds and let down on promises.
Taurus (Apri l 2(MVIny 20) : Coping with interruptions is an
art — you can distinguish yourself simply by being calm as
you do what you think is best.
Gemini C May 21-Jnne 20): Show your maturity and judg-
ment in how you meet obstruction this complex day . There
may be little sign of the appreciation you value .
Cancer ( June 21-nly 22): Reflect on where you are, what
you 'd most like to have happen , and act accordingly. Play-
ing favorites is the last thing to try,
Leo (July 23-AIIR . 22) : It's a do-it-yoursolf day if you want
anything done. Trying to settle differences hastily may be
even more trouble ; find an out.
Virgo (Aug. 2:i-Scpt. 22) : Make an arrangement that gives
you time for the responsibility of what you 're try ing to do.
Get a start made on some long-stand ing dilemma.
IJlirn (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Personal interests and work
obligations may clash . Setting out early gives you more
chance to cater to both wilh good results ,
Scorpio (Oct. 2*t-Ni>v . 21): Now contacts are sensitive ,
subject to improvement, only by explicit understanding. Your
work includes details which need discreet handling.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dpc. 21): Your hunch is as good
ns anybody else 's. Alnmsl nny course you take puis you
in a direction nwii y from others ' beliefs ncceplable risks.
Capricorn ( Dm-. 22-Jnn. ifl) : Realize that others lack your
intense concer n and may not have thing s thought out ns you
do. Fellow workers hnve passing moods.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. is) : Resistance cornea naturally,
I.s no excuse for failure to keep promises . Safety precautions
pay off without getting any notice ,
Pisces (Feb. l«-IM:«rdi 20) : The day mellows steadily from
a rough start to genllo reconciliation in Inter hours , Re con-
side rnte of others and their dignity .
Your horoscope--Jeane Dixon
N utritiori Day G a m p i s
Jackson County program
DAY CAMP . .. .Preparations for the first Nutrition Day
Camp in a series of three such events occupied much time
by the Jaickson County program assistants who plan day camp
activities around foods and nutrition, Mrs. Phyllis Ford , left,
Black River Falls, Mary Lou Kozial, Sheldon, Wis., the sum-
mer assistant home economist for Jackson County, and Mrs.
Ruby Schoengarth , Merrillan, cut fruit and vegetables from
felt for use in name tags, crafts, and puzzles for Humbird,
Merrillan , Alma Center, Taylor and Hixton fourth , fifth and
sixth graders. The camp f&s  held at Hixton Part Tuesday
June 20 for 85 children. TVo more sessions are planned.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A Day Camp lor
children stressing nutrition be-
gan Tuesday with eight pro-
gram assistants of Jackson
County in charge.
The first such camp was the
outgrowth of special program-
ming at the Taylor , Hixton and
Merrillan schools for fourth ,
fifth and sixth grade children
where nutrition was stressed In
classroom work,
The day camp idea held out-
doors provides recreation as
well as learning experiences in
foods. Eighty-five children en-
rolled from the Humbird , Mer-
rillan , Alma Center , Taylor
and Hixton schools.
The next two days of pro-
gramming will be July 25 and
Aug. 15,
Included in the programming
are talks about gardening, con-
ducted by David Holcornb ,
county youth agent , and Mrs,
Wayne Westfall, Melrose, pro-
gram assistant ; nature walk
conducted by Mrs. Francis
Harmer ; insect study by Ron-
ald Hoeschele, 4-h club mem-
ber; making camp fire buddy
burners with Program Assist-
ants Ruby Schoengarth a n d
Phyllis Ford in charge ,
Mrs, Ford also talked about
Indian foods as part of the pro-
gram which included making
felt wall hangings of fruits and
vegetables to take home for
their motliers. Seed identifica -
tion , scavenger hunts , puzzles
and athletic events were also
planned. Each child brought his
own sack lunch.
working with fhe program
were Mrs, Norman Paterson ,
staff assistant , Mrs. Schoen-
garth , Mrs. Ford , Mrs. Orrin
Wold , Black River Falls , Mrs.
Kenneth Johnson , Mrs. Wayne
Westfall , Melrose , Mrs. Bruce
Casper, Alma Center , and M>rs.
Eugene Mann , Osseo.
Whispering Hills
dedication is set
RUSHFORD, Minh. — More
than 142,000 worth of cookies
sold by the River Trails Girl
Scout Council members over an
eight-year period lias resulted
in the scheduled July 8 formal
dedication ceremonies of Whis-
pering Hills Girl Scout Activity
Center.
The 774-acre site, 12 miles
southeast of Rushford, serves
more than 9,000 girls in 8V4
•counties of Southeaster*: Minne-
sota, and camp facilities, con-
structed during the past year
-through gifts of citizens and
businesses in the council area,
are opening with the dedica-
tion.
Open house is scheduled from
1-5 p.m. July 8. The featured
speaker will be Les Blacklock,
wildlife photographer and nat-
uralist. The pubUt is invited.
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^8  ̂ We 
are happy to store and
repair your furs regardless of
where they were purchased.
We Do More For Your Furs!
• Bonded messenger • Fur trimmed doth coatspickup. .. . . . cleaned and stored, too.
• Exclusive cleaning and • l£t us Pamper your fur*,y revitalizing - right on they ll love . it.
the premises. ^ 1  •*£^t5?rsge *r: TMK bij Frcwis
PHONE 452.5550 57 W. 4th 8t.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
The 10th District president, Mrs.
Vivian Thorpe, installed offi-
cers at a meeting Monday eve-
ning of the Mondovi legion
Auxiliary.
Installed were: Mrs. James
Andress, president; Mrs. Char-
les Giesey first vice president*.
Mrs. Ronald Laehnj second vice
president;. Mrs. Homer Pulkra-
bek, secretary; Mrs. Blanche
Luhrsen, treasure , and Mrs.
Arthur Paulson, chaplain.
A family picnic will be held
Monday a 6:30 p.mV at the Mon-
dovi Tourist Park . Those attend-
ing are asked to bring their
own table service and a dish to
pass, Sandwiches and beverage
will be furnished by the serving
committee.




DAKOTA, Minn . — Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Dobrunz, La
Crosse, Wis., former residents
of Dakota, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Debra
June, to David Lee Bartsch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Bartsch, La Crosse,
The bride-elect h employed
by Glen's Bar and Pizza , La
Crosse, and her fiance is em-
ployed by Meyer Manufacturing
Co., Hager City, Wis,
An Oct. wedding is planned
at Mt. Calvary Church, La
Crosse.
October wedding
The winona country UUD ww
host the  first of this year's
Southern Minnesota Women's
Golf Association Dayv with the
team events scheduled for Fri-
day. Teeoff time wiL be 8 a.m.
Clubs from Austin, Albert
Lea, Mankato, Owatonna, Fari-
bault, Rochester and 'Winona
will compete. Team winners
are determined br total points.
The Rochester team currently
holds the traveling trophy.
The second association day
will be held at Rochester July
28 and the annual meeting and
third team event will be held
at Albert Lea Aug. 25.
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Perm Sale-
Choose the one
that fits your hair.
And your budget.
One week only.
'Proteine' perm, usually $15.
Now 9.88
Phase 7 Perm
Reg. 17.50 Now $11.88
Both prices include shampoo,





Closed Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9:00 to K:00-
Saturday, 8:00 to 5:0O. Phone 454-5120.
Charflo It ot JCPenney.
Catherine Sue
Holden
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hold-
en , Mondovi , Wis., announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Catherine Sue , to
Dennis Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvern Johnson ,
Durand , Wis.
A November weddinu Is
planned.
^ 
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Caledonian receives DVM
degree from Iowa State
Out-of-town colleges
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Victoria J. Palen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor J. Palen , Caledonia, was
awarded a Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree with honors
from Iowa State University of
Iowa, Ames, during recent com-
mencement ceremonies.
Dr. Palen is currently in prac-
tice with another veterinarian
in Edgerton, Minn.
• * ¦ j * .
* * -
; .





daughter of Mrs. John Fuhl-
bruegge, 1330 W. Broad-way St. ,
recently graduated from Knox
College, Galesburg, IU., with a
degree in biology.
She is presently enrolled in
the medical technology intern-
ship program at St- Francis
Hospital, Peoria , 111.
LANESBORO, MIOD. — Doug-
las and Richard Hatlevig, and
David Overland were among
208 students at Waldorf College,
Forest City, Iowa, to receive










SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Kathryn Solum received a bac-
calaureate degree during com-
mencement exercises at Wal-
dorf College, Forest City, Iowa.
* . ? ¦ *
¦ •¦ * *
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) —
Three Arcadia girls were re-
cent graduates of Viterbo Col-
lege in La Crosse.
They are Kristine Diane Kain-
pa , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Kampa , Arcadia , who
graduated with cum laude hon-
ors ; Mary V. Frisch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Frisch,
and Doris M. Waldera, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Leander
L. Waldera.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Miss Anne Rykken has re-
ceived a cum laude bachelors
degree from Concordia College,
Moorhead , Minn., in elementary
education and English.
" -¦* ? .
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Jonathan Olson, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. E. E. Olson, Maiiito-
woc, Wis., has been commis-
sioned a lieutenant ia the U.S.
Army following graduation
from Ripon College.
The Olsons are formerly of
Blair , Wis., ywhere Rev. Olson
was pastor of Faith Lutheran
Church , Ettrick , and Zion Luth-
eran Church, Blair.
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. —
Miss Patricia Marie Ruben,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Ruben , received a bachelor
of arts degree from . the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin - Ea u
Claire, during recent com-
mencement ceremonies. ¦ ¦ ' . . ?. '¦ .
7 ¦' •¦ ¦
GALESVILLE, Wis — Bern
D. Jacobson, son of Kent . A.
Jacobson, has received a. bach-
elor of arts degree in speech
and history from the University
of Wisconsin - Eau Claire.
MONDOVI, Wis. — A recent
magna cum laude graduate of
Concordia College, Moorhead,
Minn., is Miss Carolyn Thomp-
son 'Who received a bachelors
degree in public school music.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Dr. David C. Wood, son of
Harold Wood, Whitehall, has
been selected outstanding edu-
cator of America for 1972. He
is associate professor of Eng-
lish at Augsburg College, Min-
neapolis, Minn.
Dr. TWood graduated cum
laude from Wisconsin State
University - Eau Claire, in 1958
and received his master of arts
and doctoral degree from Bowl-
ing Green State University,
Ohio.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Arnold Thorpe, district presi-
dent, installed officers of the
Blair American Legion Auxili-
ary at its June meeting.
New officers are: Mrs. Jer-
ome Strande, president ; Mrs.
Ray Solberg; first vice presi-
dent; Mrs, Peter "Underdal ,
second vice president; Miss Ar-
ltne Pahl* treasurer; Miss Alice
Stumpf , chaplain ; Mrs. Clara
Stephenson, sergeant-at-arms;
Mrs. R. E. Anderson, historian,
and Mrs. Milton Swenson, secre-
tary,
The president appointed com-




RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
— Mrs. Arthur Berg was honor-
ed at the Monday evening meet-
ing of the District I Education-
al Secretaries at Spring Grove.
Mrs, Berg has been secre-
tary for the superintendent of
schools at Rushford for 18
years. She was presented flow-
ers and gifts from the group .
The couple have two sons,
Richard , Rushford , and Ron ,
Louisville, Ga.
Dave Evans has been super-
intendent of schools at Rushford
for 17 years. ¦
Teresan meeting
The executive committee of
the Winona Chapter of the Te-
resan Alumnae Association met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Dan McGee, president, Events
for the 1972-73 year were dis-
cussed and the first fall meeting
was slated for Sept. 4. The an-
nual Teresan Holiday Dinner
Dance was set for Dec. 9.
WHITEHALL SENIORS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Senior citizens here will meet
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CLCW workshop
The CLCW monthly workshop
will be held Tuesday in the
fellowship hall from 9 a.m. to
noon.
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Happel anniversary
HOUSTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley C. Happel, Hous-
ton, were honored June 18 on
the occasion of their 40th wed-
ding anniversary. The celebra-
tion was hosted by the couple's
daughters and their families:
Mrs. Harold (Yvonne) Kresen,
Naperville, III., Mrs. Larry
(Chai-lotte) Braniff , Waterloo,
Iowa, and Mrs. Douglas (Kar-
en) E. Stein, Holmen, Wis.
The couple live on the Hap-
pel homestead, which has been
in the family for more than 100
years. Happel, who is engaged
in farming, is an active mem-
ber of the Houston County
Farm Bureau and the Houston
County Historical Society. Mrs.
Happel teaches in the Houston
Elementary School.
' ¦ ¦ - ¦ '¦¦ AA. Gome Away
^^^  ̂ With V¦ . . ' x3  ̂(£K)
MOTORCOACH TOURS
Deluxe , fully escorted and fun from start to finish! New
companions , finest allractions , excellent menls and rooms
too!
LAKE SUPERIOR-?! days , July 8-15: Mackinac Island,
Chnrlevoix-Copper Harbor and more! $299
NEW ENGLAND—14 days, July 16-20: Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, Sturhridfi* Village, I3oston — plus! $52?
NORThf COUNTRY-fl clays, July 22-20: Kenora, Lakc-of-
the.Woods , Ricli nfi Mountain, Winnipeg! $289
CANADIAN ROCKIES—13 days, AUR, 11-23: Lake Louise,
Glacier and Jasper Parks , Banff and more! $529
FALL SPECIALS! Lake Superior , New England, Williams-
ImrK/Waslmigton , Ozarks , Smokies nnd more !
OVERSEAS TOURS!
SCANDINAVIA, 16 DAYS—Visit Copenhagen, Elsinorc, Stock-
holm, Oslo, Fjords and Bergen. Sept. 4, $969
ALPINE ADVENTURE-Explorc scenic Switzerland , Ger-
many nnd Aust ria, Aug. 7. 15 days, Just $949
HAWAII—From 2 weeks In WnikiW for $390* to 14 days on 4
islands from $-150*. Leave nny Saturday or Sunday.
•(Plus tax ond service. )
FLY 'N DRIVE EUROPE-Now you can fly 'n drive Europe
nt special low rates. We offer all the money-saving alrlinn
packages.
"22-45-DAY" EUROPE—If you plan your own European
tour, spending nt least 22 days there, you qualify for hiR
savings on the new "22 <ir> day" airfares. Contact AAA for
details.
Please Send for Free Brochure on Any of These Tours '.
EVERYBODY WELCOME!
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr, and Mrs. Donald Steffen-
hagen, Red Wing, Minn., an-
nounce the engagem«nt of their
daughter, Gloria Jean, to tha
Rev. Paul Otto, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. R. J. Otto. Marathon.
Wis.
A graduate of Lake City High
School and Rochester Area Vo-
cational Institute, the bride-
elect is employed by the Al
Heartman Insurance Co., Roch-
ester. Her fiance is a graduate
of Northwestern Preparatory
School and Northwestern Col-
lege, Watertown , Wis., and the
Mequon, Wis., Lutheran Semi-
nary . He is pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church , ? Frontenac,
and Immanuel Lutheran Church,
West Florence,




Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hughes, Houston, Minn., an-,
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Dee Ann, to
Dennis Pettyjohn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. G Pettyjohn,
Washington, 111. ,
Miss Hughes received a
degree in Nursing from St.
Olaf College, ; Northfield,
and is employed at Method-
ist Hospital , Rochester. ?Her
fiance was graduated from
Wartburg College, Waverly,
Iowa and is? a student at
Wartburg Theological Semi-
nary , Dubuque, Iowa. He is
currently an intern at Cross
of Christ Lutheran Church,.
Houston. .




Mr. and ?Mrs. ?W. Daryl
Rusert , Lewiston, ?Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Rhonda
Rae, to William ? Marvin
Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Schultz Sr., Altura.
A graduate of Lewiston
High School, the bride-elect
is employed at the ?Lewis-
ton Swimming Pool. Her fi-
ance is employed by Nelson
Tire Co., Winona.
An Aug. 19 wedding is




Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Woy-
chik , Arcadia , Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Nancy Ann,
to Michael J. Pronschinske,
sori of Mr.? and Mrs . Alois
Pronschinske, C o c hrane,
Wis: . 
¦¦¦¦' .
Miss Woychik is a grad-
uate of Arcadia High School
and is employed by Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital. Her .
fiance i sa  graduate of Ar-
cadia High School and is
engaged in farming. V
The wedding is planned





. Mr. and Mrs . Donald
Knutson , Holmen , Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Karen Kay,
to Wayne M. SkriJkrud , son
of Mr. and Mrs.? Kenneth
Skrukrud , 1735 W. Wabasha¦'
.. St .
Miss Knutson is a grad-
uate of Holmen High School
and her fiance is employed
by A . W. Plank Inc.
The wedding is planned
for Aug. 12. .
fcJetsy r\ay
Wenger
Mr. and Mrs . Elmer
. Wenger , , Fountain City,
Wis., announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming mar-
riage of their daughter ,
Betsy Kay, to Norman Rog-
er Semling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman J. A. Semling*
Fountain City.
Miss Wenger is a gradu-
ate of Cochrane - Fountain
City High School and Wi-
nona State College. She will
be teaching kindergarten at
C-FC. Her fiance? is a grad-
uate of Cotter High School
and Winona State College.
He is teaching science and
math in the Middle School
at Arcadia ,
The? wedding . is planned
for Sept. 30 at St, John's
United Church of Christ,
Fountain City.
Deborah Helen
-. ' v .Stansfield
¦ Mr! and Mrs. Kenneth
Stansfieid, 4155 6th St., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Deborah , to
Paul J. Hogan, son of Mrs.
Cora Hogan , : Rpslindale,
Mass., yand the late Edward
Hogan.
The bride-elect was grad-
uated from Winona Senior
High School and the College
of Saint Teresa. Her fiance
holds degrees from Boston
University and Boston State
University, Boston , Mass.,
and teaches biology at .
: Braintree, Mass., .? , High
V School.
The couple will be mar-
ried July 1 at St. Mary of
the Angels Chapel , College
of Saint Teresa.
Debra Jean Cory
Mr. and Mrs. Curllss
Cory, Galesville, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their , daughter , Debra Jean,
to Timothy Joseph Walton ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Walton Sr., Kendall , Wis.
Miss Cory is a graduate
of Gale - Ettrick - Trempea-
leau High School and is em-
ployed by Sauer Memorial
Home. Her fiance is a grad-
uate of Gale-Ettrick-Trem-
pealeau High School and at-
tended Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute, La
Crosse. He is employed by
Whitcraft Division North
American Rockwell.
The wedding is planned
for Aug. 5 at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church , Galesville. jBarb Glasrud
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Glasrud , Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter ,
Barb , to Ronald White, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Brocknun , Fairmont , Minn.
Ay graduate of Winona
State College, the bride^
elect will teach at Holmen ,
?y Wis., in the fall , Her fiance,
a graduate of East Chain ,
Minn., High School , attends
Winona State College.
The couple will be mar-
ried July 15 at Trinity Luth-
eran Church , Spring Grove,
• ¦* ¦ ¦, - ¦ ' . ¦ - t ¦.. a
Jean Laura '
V Harnack
Mr. , and ?Mrs. William
Harnack , Elgin , Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Jean Laura,
to Terry Donald Engler , son
of Mr. and . Mrs. Donald
Engler, Elgin. V
Miss Harnack is employr
ed by the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, and her fiance
is employed by Wonder
Bread Bakery , Rochester.
An Aug. 12 wedding is




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Picha,
1174 W. Broadway, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Catherine Ann, to
Douglas Batzler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Batzler, Meno-
rnonee Falls, Wis.
Miss Picha is a graduate
of Cotter High School and
attended St. Mary 's College.
She is employed by St.
Mary's College. Her fiance
is a graduate of Menomohee
Falls High School and Wi-
nona State College. He is
employed by McDonald's.
The wedding is planned
for Aug. , 12 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church.
Janice Whalen
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Whalen , Harmony, Minn .,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Janice , to
Jon Roelofs, son of Evert
Roelofs, Preston , Minn,
The bride-elect is a grad-
uate of Harmony High
School and attended Wino-
na State College. Her fiance
was graduated from Preston
High School , served with the
Air Force and attends Be-
midji State College,




Mrs. Nila Curry , Elgin ,
Minn., announces the en-
gagement of her daug hter ,
Debra Lynn , to Peter A.
Simon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ambrose Simon, Altura ,
Minn.
Several donations were made
by the VFW Auxiliary, meeting
Wednesday evening at the club-
rooms. Donations went to Rapid
City Flood Relief , VFW baseball
team and the Memorial Day
Association. Plans were an-
nounced for the auxiliary and
post picnic to be held July 9 .





Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tes-
mer , Zumbro Falls , Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Cathy
Diane , to Donald Wayne
Schleck , son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Schleck , Elba ,
Minn .
The bride-to-be is a grad-
uate of the practical nurs-
ing program at Rochester
Area Vocational Institute
and is employed at the
Methodist Hospital. Her fi-
ance is a graduate of the
farm management program
at Faribault Vocational
Technical School and i.s a
farmer.
A Sept. 30 wedding is
planned at St. Aloysius
Catholic Church , Elba ,
r̂  . mm m* ê r̂ êw1 — ^̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ¦̂ ~ ŷ~ p̂»—- —̂
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5:30 p.m., Central United Methodist Church—Delta Kap-
pa Gamma. .
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple— Order of Eastern Star.
TUESDAY
8:30 a^m., Winona Country Club-Ladies Day.
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
. ' WEDNESDAY. '
2 *. p.m. , American Legion Club—Gold Star Mothers.
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Pocahontas meeting.
8:15 p.m., YWCA-Solo Parents.
THURSDAY
9 a.m. , Westfie ld Golf Club-Ladies Day. V
¦ V . ' FRIDAY*
8 a.m. , Winon a Country Club—SMWGA toumament
___
COMING EVENTS fJuly 21, 22,? 23, Winona Senior High School -r-JAntique
show and -sale. ' ' . '.- ¦ ¦ ¦'
Calendar of events
Class teaches
( Continued from page lb)
their experiences as baby-
sitters and . gave s uggestions
on handling of small chil-
dren.
One of the girls said that
the easiest way tc get chil-
dren to pick up their toys
before bedtime is to offer
them a challenge saying, "I
bet you cannot possibly pick
tap all these toys ."
Bedtime, the girlj. explain-
ed , can offer a real chal-
lenge to a babysitter. One
of the girls said she some-
times plays a game with
them about going to b e d
such as7. "Let's pretend
you're a lion and your? bed
is a lion cage. All right ,
lion, into your cage." Chil-
dren she has baby sat with
seem to enjoy the game,
she explained, and it makes
bedtime a pleasant experi-
ence. ." . ' ¦
Both girls stressed the
necessity of finding out
where things. .-are before tbe
parents leave, particularly
favorite blankets or toys
which the child always
takes to bed with him. The y
also told the young sitters
to ask the parents if they
are expecting someone to
deliver something to the
house or pick something up.
Parents may som etimes for-
get to inform the sitter of
such deliveries and the sit-
ter is then faced wilh the
problem of whether or not
to beheve the person at the
door who says he was ask-
ed to perform the errand.
The final night of the
class was devoted to safety
measures presented by Ar-
thur Speltz, fireman, and tu
ga mes for children, demon-
strated by Mrs. A. E.
Schleder.
Speltz explained emergen-
cy measures to fee taken in
the event of cuts and burns
and stressed that babysit-
ters should always know
where the parents may be
reached , or if that is impos-
sible, a substitute emer-,
gericy number ? of a neigh-
bor. The sitter should also
know the child's doctor and
the number of the police
and fire departments.
The first rule, Speltz ad-
vised, is, "Don 't panic. If
a child cuts or burns
himself , check the" injury to
determine the extent of it
before calling the parents.
Small cuts can be easily
cared for with a bandage
and minor burns may be
handled by simply cooling
the burn with cold water or
ice."
The sitter should know the
various exits in the home,
Speltz continued, including
emergency exits in case of
fire. He also demonstrated
the correct way to put out a
small fire by suffocating it.
A haughty child is either
bored , tired , or sick," said
Mrs. Schleder, small fry in-
structor at the YWCA. To
avoid boredom, many sim-
ple games can be played
with the children , she ex-
plained. She demonstrated
finger plays, simple games
such as the "bear hunt ,"
songs and stories, which
might occupy children of
various ages.
"You are first a sitter ,
not an entertainer ," she ex-
plained , "however , some-
fimes it is necessary to help
the children find someting
to do." ?
She urged the girls to lei
children play by themselves
if they are capable of doing
so, but not to ignore them.
Moen open house
ETTRICK , Wis., - Mr. and
Mrs. Christ Moen, Ettrick , will
be honored on their 58th wed-
ding anniversary July 2 with
an open house at the Onalask a
Park . A picnic lunch is planned.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited.
California is home
for newlywed cou pIe
Mrs. Thom-as Walter Hadfield
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walter
Hadfield (Diana Kav Schwake)
are at home in San Diego, Calif.,
following their June 17 wedding
at Church of Christ, Truman ,
Minn.
The Rev. John Luther , Coun-
cil Bluffs. Iowa , and the Rev.
Ralph Hawley, Minnetonka ,
Minn., officiated .
THE BRIDE Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wei Schwake,
Lewisville, 'Minn.- , and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr: and
Mrs. Walter Hadfield . 1276 E.
Wincrest Dr.
Miss Darla Schwake was her
sister 's maid of honor and Miss
Dehise Schwake was brides-
maid.
Best man was Philip Sher-
burne and James Coontz was
groomsman. Ushers were Steven
Wilke and Michael Hammill.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held in the church
parlors.
The bride is a graduate of
St . James, Minn., High School
and Mankato State College. Her
husband is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and
Mankato State College. Prior to
her. marriage, the bride was
employed as a teacher in the
Rosemount School System. The





Miss Amy Rebecca Kaufman ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Kaufman , Pittsfield ,.Mass.,
became the bride of Thomas
Hans Underdahl Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hans Under-
dahl. Lake Park Drive, June 12,
at the Red Lion Inn. Stock-
bridge, Mass.
The bride was dressed: in a
white cluny lace gown with em-
pire waistline and a matching
picture hat . She carried white
and pink tearoses and baby 's
breath.
Thomas Kaufman , brother of
the bride , ushered.
Both the bride and bride-
groom are seniors at the Uni-
versity of Denver. The bride
was graduated irom PittsfieW
High School , and the bride-
groom from Winona Senior
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& TO Jf V /O
r̂ ^n JACQUELINE- connie*
j i g ^ m m  a n/tr* Your last chanc* 
to wvel Prices in our Spring
Isrl-AKtJlfci footwea r clearance ha*va been drastically reduced!
I_,n. There are still lots of great styles to choose from,
¦ I » so don't miss this last chance for Sky-rocketing
1 ~ _̂~J savings 
at Connie Shoe Shop.
— OPEN MONDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. —
CONNIE SHOE SHOP
77 Easf On The Plaza
. GALESVILLE WEDDING . A. The United Presbyterian
Church, Galesville , Wis., was the setting for the June 3
wedding of Miss Diane.Elise Pederso n and Kenneth O. Olson
Jr* The Rev. R. Steven Krueger officiated . Parents of the
bride are Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pederson , Eleva , Wis., and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Olson
Sr., Blair , Wis. The couple will live; at? Galesville.
EUROPEAN HONEYMOON . . . Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Snyder (Carolyn Olson) are : honeymooning in Western
Europe following their May 27 wedding at First Presby-
terian Church , Galesville, Wis. The Rev. R, Steven Krueger
. . ': officiated. The bride is the daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Ken-
neth Olson Sr., Blair , Wis., and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and MrS. Claire Snyder, Stanley, Wis. Attending the
couple were Miss Diane E. Pederson and David Duax. The
bride is a student at Wisconsin State University-Eau Claire
and the bridegroom is a teacher .
j "Miss Ka ren Wynn , daughter
j of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyn n,
i Crosby , Minn,, became the bride
of Eugene Eide, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Elmer Eide, Garvin
Heights , in a June 10 ceremony
| at St , Martin 's Lutheran Church
here. The Rev. Kenneth Kruger
officiated with Miss Sharon Mar-
tin , organist , and Miss Danielle
Benson , soloist.
i
THK BRIDE wore a gown of
white nylon organza with chan-
tilJ y lace accenting the empire
bodice, the cuffs of the bishop
sleeves and the mandarin neck-
line. The A-llne skirt was en-
hanced with a chapel train.
Lace bows held her lace-edjfed
mantilla veil of nylon illusion
and she carried a bouquet of
carnations ,
Miss Linda Wynn , sister of the
bride , was maid of honor with
Miss Linda Sandvig and Miss
Dawn Haagenson as brides-
maids. Their gowns were of
green , yellow, blue , and pink
floral print designed with long
sleeves and A-line skirts.
BETTY Heyer was flowe r girl
and Dick Wynn was ring bearer.
Best man was Roger Eide,
brother of the bridegroom, with
Charles Wynn Jr., brother of
the bride , and Terry Husser as
groomsmen. Ushers were Kenny
Benson and Richard Pruka.
A reception was held at the
Teamster 's Club following thc
ceremony,
The bride is a graduate of
Crosby-Ironton High School and
is employed by Hiawatha Pub-
lishing Co. The bridegroom , a
graduat e of Winona Senior High
School , is employed as a truck
driver. The couple will live at
Lake Village Trailer Court .




(Miss Kare n Wynn is
(bride of Eugene Eide
Solo Parents wiU hold a work-
shop Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.
at the YWCA.
Dr. James V. Beardsley,
clinical neuropsychologist and
staff member of the Gundersen
Clinic, La Crosse, will. be the
speaker and moderator for the
evening.
All. solo parents are invited;
¦
Solo Parents
to hold wo rkshop
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fick,
Lake City, were honored on
their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house at
Trinity Lutheran Church. The
event was hosted by the cou-
ple's five childre n . More than
100 persons attended. The cou-
ple were married June 14, 1947,
at Trinity Lutheran Church.
¦
Couple; honored
V by Steve Edstrom
Rolling Stones in concert
T
HROUGH a bizarre combination of effects it became
apparent that the entire Metropolitan Sports Center
and all its riders were ascending, en masse, to som*
unknown astral plane. Physically — 1 know this may seem
a bit odd — physically, the Metropolitan Sports Center and
18,000 passen gers were rising, literally off the planet Earth-
Perusing the situation from a lofty position within the
center, it seemed clear that 2 didn't understand hpw it was
happening, only that it was, Indeed, happening. An enormous,
suspended mirror poured an intense swath of brilliant car-
bon arc light onto the domes pf the worshippers, while a
bombastic universal pulse, electrically triggered , supplied
the essential energy source for this journey. Mick Jagger,
prancing as conductor and high priest , gathered and became
all the inate and sublimated fantasies of those aboard; whip-
ping the altar base -with heavy leather , a school yard punk,
honky slbmper, maniacal angel of the flesh. Smirking from
beneath his black/purple foppish jumpsuit vestments, metal
studded to punctuate the message; pink sashed , silver throat-
ed and tassel toed, "Ain't seen nothing like this here" I says
to myself. And sure enough, I hadn 't.
The greatest rock and roll band , in the world. In the
whole world! That would be something I surely wouldn't
? want to miss. But , this! This scene was more than I could
? safely handle. "Thank the tord I wore my socks" I kept
j repeating. . .
Legendary and prophetic musicalness: "You Can't Always
Get. What You Want/But If You Try Some Time/You Just
Might Find/You Get What You Need," And 18,00fl people wer«
getting it. ¦' ' ; * ? ¦'
The ambiance was of lurid madness laced with a base
funkiness. Just as incredibly precise technology is neces-
sary to loft an Apollo spaceship, here equally fine crafts-
manship insured Nirvana. The difference in end results be-
ing the Apollo's inability to take you as high. To call this
a rock concert is to call birth , life and death three nouns.
Keith Richard , archetypal street decadent , ignites the
blasting primal rifts as Watts constructs the metal boogie
tracks that guide the beast. Wyman chops gargantuan fhrebs
that suck all available space out of the lower levels. Taylor
cracks your spine and your hands start to shake. "Swirling
dervishes," 1 muse to an angel floating beyond reach. "John
who?" she replies.
i "Can this be?" is the question. "But , of course not ," the
answer. The reality is neither. Mick Jagger chants, "So nice
to be here." But, he knows "here" isn't where it used to be.
His smirk changes to a leer . No wonder he's leering! Strut-
ting and cocky. Slithering on his belly, leather flailing flesh.
Huge serpents flicking their tongues to signal devastation ?
and possible rebirth .
Starship Menu : brown sugar /bitch/happy/johnny b.
goode/let it bleed/gimme shelter/tumbling, dice/midnight
rambler/love in vain/jumping jack flash/you can't always
get what you want. ;
Starship Producer Owen Hunsey said it nicely : "Some
groups are the ego. Others are the Superego. The Rolling
Stones are the id."




. LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mr . and Mrs, Arbye Agen-
ter , Kenyon , Minn., were hon-
ored on their silver wedding
anniversary June 17 nt the
Lake City Sportsmen 's Club.
The former Mnrlis Martens and
Arbye Agentcr wre married
June 17, 1947, at St. Peter 's Lu-
theran Church , Belvidero .¦
BRIDAL SHOWE R
WHITEHALL , AVis. (Special)
— Miss Linda Patterson will
be honored at an open house
bridal shower Tuesday nt the
First Baptist Church.
AGKNTER 25TH
LeJetz split doubleheader with Mankato
Streak comes to end,
but LeJetz rally 2-1
By STAN SCHMtlDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
The Winona LeJetz. putting
together their ' first errorless
game in some thre* weeks,
scored a game-winning run —
on a throwing error by Man-
date's catcher — in the bottom
of the ninth inning to split a
doubleheader . with Mankato at
Gabrych Park Saturday after-
noon.
The LeJetz, failing to get the
hits at the right time, saw their
five-game winning str eak snap-
ped in the opening game when
Mankato tallied four runs an
the fifth inning and streaked to
a 5-2 triumph .
In the nightcap, however, the
LeJetz retaliated , despite being
out-hit 5-3, to claim a 2-1 vic-
tory and boost their overall rec-
ord to 11-3.
The opening-game loss was
the first in Southern Minnesota
American Legion League play
for Winona, but the victory up-
ped their loop record to 7-1.
Mankato, meanwhile, saw its
Southern Minny record boosted
to 5-1 and its overall record to
Saturday's twin bill marked
the first time in more than a
decade the two teams had met
in Legion competition .
Saturday's first ga me found
the LeJetz leaving base runneis
stranded in every inning," but
able to score in only the fifth
frame -when Karl Kreazer bounc-
ed a double off the leftfield
fence, and Jon Lunde poked a
two-out RBI single, stole sec-
ond and came home on Mike
Case's RBI single to left.
The LeJetz, although trailing
'- ' ¦ A ' A'A A '+ A ' AA - ¦ " z
5-2 going into the bottom of
the seventh, even threatened
then when Lunde and Case
cracked two-out, back-to-back
singles. Bruce LeVasseur, bow-
ever, grounded out to second
to end the threat.
Mankato pitcher Scott Vogel,
chalking up his second victory
in as many decisions, got plenty
of backing from his teammates,
at least after the first four in-
nings.
Case, suffering his first mound
loss in four decisions* held Man-
kato scoreless until the fiffh,
when a pair of walks, singles
by Scott Wolner, Adrian Karpin-
sky and John Hirshboeck, a
hit batsman, two LeJetz errors
— both by Case— and a sacri-
fice bunt brought in three earn-
ed runs and one unearned.
. Mankato brought an insurance
run home in the sixth when
Barry Rittenhouse singled, stole
second and scored on Vogel's
single to left . V
LUNDE WAS the big hero in
the second contest, although
Winona's defense sparkled at
its best of the year. It was
only the second time this sea-
son the LeJetz have gone error-
leiss. ¦ ¦ ' .
Lunde, who had gone 2-for-2
and drawn two walks in the
opener, cracked an opposite-
field home run off Mankato
starter Bruce Bauman in the
fourth inning to give Winona
its first lead of the day.
"I didn 't even swing all the
way around ," the speedy right-
hander said when, he returned
to the bench. "I just stuck out
my bat and it took off." .
A ¦ 
¦ " V*- / ^VV^
Lunde's home r u n — h i s  thrid
of the year — and a single
lip the middle by Bruce
LeVasseur in the second inning
were the only hits Bauman, a
6-4 junior string bean, allowed.
But Bauman was taken out for
a pinch-hitter Ln the seventh
inning and Rittenhouse went to
the mound.
VOGEL took Bauman 's place
at the plate in the seventh after
Paul Borland had led off with
a single and reached third on
a passed ball and a fielder 's
choice. With two out ,. Vogel
slapped a single up the hole to
knot the score and send the
game into extra innings.
Rittenhouse held Winona at
bay until the bottoni.of the ninth
when Lunde poked a single up
the middle for his fourth safety
of the day.
Lunde, who was picked off
trying to steal for the first Urne
this ; year Friday night against
Caledonia , added his third and
fourth stolen bases of the day
— and his llth and 12th thefts
of the season — to reach third.
On his . flight to third , Man-
kato catcher Adrian Karpinsky
attempted a pickoff , but the
throw went sailing over the
third baseman's head and Lunde
raced home with the winning
run.
DEFENSIVELY , LeJetz Coach
Jon Kosidowski was forced to
make some adjustments in the
second game when second base-
man Gary Ahrens left to attend
his brother's wedding. Kosid^
owski moved Al Gora, normally
a third sacker, to seoond, Lunde
to third and brought iri Jeff
Wright to play shortstop.
''I didn't know if I should go
with Wright at second or Gora ,"
noted Kosidowski, "but it work-
ed out real well."
"We needed that second
game," continued Kosidowski,
"and we should have won that
first game — but it was just
a mental let down in that one
inning that was our downfall."
Mike Smith, who relieved
sarter Greg Zaborowski in the
ninth inning, was credited with
the victory, his . second in three
decisions,
Zaborowski had yielded five
hits, walked four and fanned
six, while Smith held Mankato
hitless in the ninth, walked one
and struck out two.
LeJetz will Host
Eau Claire today
The Winona LeJetz, sport-
ing an 11-3 record , -will host
long-time rival Eau Claire,
Wis., in a ¦doubleheader at
Gabrych ?Park this after-
noon.
Game time is 2 p.m.
LeJetz Coach Jon Kosi-
dowski has indicated that
at least three pitchers will
see action today, including
Mike Smith, who will get
the first start.
Smith, ai righthander , will
bring a 2-1 record into the
game. Bruce LaVasseur, 1-0,
and Terry Stolpa , 2-1, will
also see some mound duty.
Winona has a five-game
win streak over Eau Claire
and since 1961, the LeJetz
have won 17 of 37 meetings.
NOT THIS TIME . *. . Jon Lunde of the
Winona LeJetz hustles towards third base on
another of his frequent • base-stealing
attempts Saturday afternoon in the first game
of a doubleheader with Mankato. Guarding
the bag is Barry Rittenhouse of Mankato but
there was no play on? Lunde as the batter,
Mike Case, went down swinging for the third
out of the inning.'. . Mankato won the opener





W, L. Pel. G.B.
XDelroit , 33 24 .571 —
xBallimore 31 35 .554 ).
Now York 56 J9 .473 i\H
Boston 11 U .436 7' ,
Cleveland 24 31 .438 T.i
Milwaukee 20 U .157 12
West
Oakland .38 20 .655 —
xchlcago 35 23 .603 3
Minnesota 31 25 .554 <
Calilornla 29 32 .475 lOVi
Kansas City 26 31 .456 11 l'i
XTexoS . . . 25 34 .424 13U
x—Night Games
Friday's Results
New York 4, Cleveland 1
Milwaukee B, Boston 1
Calilornla 1, Oakland 1
Texas 4, Chicago 3
Kansas Cily S, Minnesota 0
Detroit at Baltimore , postponed .
Saturday's Results
New York at Cleveland, ppd. ruin.
Milwaukee 5, Boston 2
Calilornla 3, Oakland t
Minnesota 4. Kansas City 1
Today's Games
New York at Cleveland, 2
Boston al Milwaukee, 2
Calilornla at Oakland, 2
Detroit at Baltimore
Minnesota at Kansas City,  2
Chicago at Texas, twilight
National League
East
W. L. Pel. G.B.
Pittsburgh 38 21 Ml —
New York .* . . 37 23 .617 IVi
Chicago .34 25 .576 4i
SI. Louis 27 32 .456 It
xMontreal Ii 33 .+4 1 12
xPhiladclphia 11 37 .382 14Vj
WEST
xClnclnnall 37 24 .607 —
xHouston 37 25 '.5W 1
xLos Angeles 34 26 .567 J ij
xAtlanta V 31 .466 IV,
xSan Diego 21 39 .350 15Vi




Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 2
St. Louis at New York, postponed
Los Angeles 2, Atlanta 1
Cincinnati 7, Houston 1
Montreal 2, Philadelphia 1
San Diego 4, San Francisco 1
Saturday 's Results
SI. Louis 11, New York 0
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago I
Today 's Games
Philadelphia at Montreal
SI. Louis at Now York, 2
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Boslon at Cincinnati
Atlanta at Los Angeles
San Francisco at San Dlcgo
Carlson: Confident rookie
But still unsigned with Ch iefs
PRIZE CANDIDATE . - . Better noted for his style as
n <lrop-baek passer, Dean Carlson demonstrates his ability
to throw the ball on roll-out patterns during a workout at
his home in Rushford last week. Carlson will be one of five
candidates for tlie job ns quarterback , includin g veteran
Lenny Dawson, when tho Kansas City Chiefs open their
training comp in JJberty, Mo., July 12.
M y BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
RUSHFORD , Minn. — If everything goes according to
plan — Hank Stram's plan that is — all area footb all fans
should be glued to thc television set como July 29.
That'll be the day when tlie Kansas City Chiefs of the
American Football Conference will be taking on the New
York Giants in the annual Hall of Fame exhibition game in
Canton , Ohio.
And at that early stage in the season it would be safe
lo predict that a Rushford native , Dean Carlson , is certain
to be a member of the Chiefs ' roster when the two teams
lake the field .
Carlson , tlie Chiefs ' seventh-round dra ft pick from lown
State University, was the only quarterback .selected by
Kansas . City in tlio annual pro draft back on (he last day
of January . Thc HlfiH Rushford High graduate wa.s actually
tho fifth dra ft  choice of the Chiefs because tho team had
previously traded away two of its top five picks,
THE ADDITION of Carlson to Uie Hquad gives llm ChU-fs
a total of five quarterbacks to open their training camp
with on Jul y 12 in Liberty , Wo., and whether it tie for
better or for worse, Head Coach Stram is solely responsible
for deciding which signal callers will bo kept on Ihe roster,
Last season Kansas City retained three quarterbacks
on its active roster and a fourth on tho taxi squad. Pro-
vid ing thc Chiefs stick wilh the same system this year , it
would mean that at least one of the five candidates will
have to depart.
So Carlson will definitely have his work cut out for him
in the two and one-half weeks lhat precede the Hal! of Fame
till . He will have to contend with an established 15-jyear
vet eran in I,<?nny Dawson as well as some lesser known
field generals like Miko Livingston , John Huarte and Chuck
Hixson,
Dawson , who Carlson says i.s referred to as "Governor "
hot h on and off tho field by hi.s teammates , will be .17-years-
ol(| by the time .the actual season gets under wny, but last
year he wound up as the third-leading passer in the INFL
behind the two quarterback s who met in tlio Super Bowl ,
Roger Staiibuch of Dallas and Bob Griese of Miami . Ho
completed 55.5 percent of his passes for 2,504 yards and 15
tou chdowns.
BUT LIVINGSTON nml llunrtr ; both saw limited action.
Livingstone , a fifth-year man from Southern Methodist
Un iversity, attempted only at passes and completed 12,
wh ile Huarte , in his sixth year out of Notre Dame , con-
nected on two of just six passes all season . Hixson , a rookie
out. of SMU Inst season , was kept on the taxi squad ,
"I'll have H few tilings going for me," commented
(Continued on page OU )
Carlson will joi n
MORE TO CONK . . . Dean Carl son, a Kuslifoixl native
who has been drafted by tho Kansas City Chiefs , limbers
up by doing a few sit-ups prior to a morning workout at
the hi fih school field this past week. Carlson , a qiihrlerbnck
by trade , will bo expected lo be in (op condition when he
hns to report to the Chiefs' training camp on July 12. (Sunday
News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
Kaat wins 9th,
Twins tip KC,
? KANSAS CITY (AP) - Min-
nesota 's Jim Kaat earned his
ninth victory* of the season Sat-
urday, besting the Kansas City
Royals 4-1.
Kaat , who improved his
record to 9-2, limited the Roy-
als to eight hits.
Minnesota chased left-hander
Jim Rooker, 3-5, with three
runs in the third inning. A walk
to Rick Renick started the ral-
ly. Booby Darwin's double
moved Renick to third and Eric
Soderholm's single made it , a 2-
0 lead for the Twins.
Kaat doubled over Amos Otis '
head in center , scoring the
third iun.
The Twins scored their fou rth
run ira the seventh off reliever
Ai Fitzmorris. Dann y Thomp-
son singled and raced to third
on Rod Carew's single. An er-
ror by Richie Scheinblum in
right allowed Carew to go to
second. After Harmon Kill-
e b r e w  . was walked in-
tentionally, Fitzmorris also
walked pinch hitter Steve
Braun to force in Thompson.
The Royals escaped further
damage, in that inning w?hen
Cookie Rojas made a sensation-
al catch of a liner by pinch hit-
ter Jim Nettles and threw to
second t0 double up Rich
Reese, who was running for
Killebrew .
The Twins backed their 1972
ace pitcher with four douhle-
plays.
Darwin , Soderholm and Cesar
Tovar led Minnesota 's nine-hit
attack with two hits each.
Kaat's double extended his hit-
ting streak to six straight
starts.
The victory broke n two-
game losing streak for the
Twins , uilio started the week-
end seven games behind Wast
Division leading Oakland .
The Twins meet the Royals in
a doubleheader today witli
Bert Blyleven , 7-B, and Dick
Woodson , 5-5, listed as the Min-
nesota probables against Dick
Drago , 5-5, and Tom Murphy, 3-
2 .
When the Twins return home
to meet the California Angels in
the start of a threcgame series
Monday, Manager Bill Rigney
will call on Ray Corbin to make
his first start of the season,
Kaat lost his shutout in the
eighth inning against the Roy-
als when catcher Phil Roof hit
baserunner Cookie Rojas on the
batting helmet with a throw to
third base. Rojas had been
trapped between home and
third on a grounder; and Soder-
holm elected to cut off th« run
on the grounder rather than try
for the double play.
Brewers jolt
Boston for 2nd
day in row, 5-2
MILWAUKEE (AP) - John
Briggs homered and Bob Heise
stroked a two-run double as the
Milwaukee Brewers beat Bos-
ton 5-2 Saturday in an Ameri-
can League game , which saw
Red Sox Manager Eddie Kasko
and two of his players ejected .
The Red Sox took the lead in
the top of the second inning
when VDanny Cater singled and
John Kennedy hit his secomd
homer of the season.
The Brewers tied it in the
bottom of the second on four
hits, including . .RBI-singles by
Rick Auerback and Ron Theo-
bald. Heise's two-out double in
the third scored both George
Scott and Dave May* who had
singled .
Briggs added y his seventh
homer of the season for Mil-
waukee in the fifth.
Home plate umpire Hank
Morganweck ejected both Kas-
ko and center fielder Tommy
Harper for protesting a called
third strike on Harper as he led
off the Boston seventh..Morgan-
week also thumbed out Red Sox
starter Sonny Siebert , 7-4, when
he argued a 3-0 count on Joe
Lahoud Ln the Brewers' sev-
enth.
Jim Lonborg captured his
second pitching victory "of the
season over his former team-
mates, striking out 11 and al-
lowing just seven hits to run his
record to 5-3.
Harper, who was batting' .303
before the game and had two of
the three hits off Ken Brett rn
Friday's Brewers' 8-1 victory ,
was 0 for 4 off Lonborg and
struck out three times, the last
time when he was thrown out
disputing the call.
Boston threatened in the
fourth wien Reggie Smith sin-
gled and Danny Cater was safe
on an error by Bob Heise.' The runners advanced to sec-
ond and third on an infield out ,
but Lonborg got Carleton Fisk
on an outfield fly.
In the Red Sox sixth, Smith
reached first on a throwing er-
ror by Heise and Rico Petro-
celli singled, but Lonborg rose
to the occasion again and both
men were stranded.
The two clubs are scheduled
for an afternoon double
header , -with Marty Pattin (2^8)
and Lynn McGlothen (0-0 )
pitching for the Red Sos
against the Brewers' Bill Par-




NEW YORK (AP ) - St.
Louis battered New York ace
Tom Seaver for 10 hits and
Luis Melendez greeted reliever
Ray Sadecki with a pinch-hit
grand slam home run a's the
Cardinals drubbed the Mets 1.1-
0 Saturday behind Reggie
Cleveland's six hitter.
Coupled with Pittsburgh' s
triumph over Chicago , the de-
feat dropped the Mets V.i
games behind the Pirates in the
National League East.
Seaver , 9-4 , faced three bat-
ters in the fifth before beins
taken out and was charged wilh
seven runs , the most earned





LONDON (AP) — American
teenagers Jim Connors and
Chris Evert played outstanding
tennis Saturday and von the
singles titles in the London
Grass Courts Championships at
Queen's Club.
Connors , 19-year-old left-
hander from Belleville, 111.,
whipped Britain 's John Paish,
6-2, 6-3 for the men's first prize
of 1,300 dollars.
Cool little Chris, the 17-year-
old from Fort Lauderd ale, Fla.,
beat Karen Krantzcke of
Austrlia 6-4, 6-0 for the wom-
en's title.
The triumph of the two
youngsters came just two days
before thV start of Wimbledon
and provided- a bright hope for
the future of American tennis.
This was the first time since
1947 that the two titles here had
gone to Americans.
Connors is unseeded at Wim-
bledon which starts Monday,
Miss Evert , is seeded No. 4.
T h e  baby-faced Connors
dropped only ei ght points on his
service in his match against
Paish. Three were in the first
set and five in the second.
The Englishman , also a left-
hander , was unable to master
Connors service,
Paish , conqueror of Wimble-
don favorite Stan Smith of
Pasadena , Calif. ,* in an earlier
round , double faulted twice ia
each of the three service games
he lost.
Miss Evert made an erratic
start against Miss Krantzcke.
Chris recovered her rhythrn
and won the last seven games.
The tall Australian , hitting a
solid forehand , broke back
twice in the first set.




OAKLAND (AP) - Left-
hander Clyde Wright hurled a
four-hitter as the California An-
gels defeated the Oakland A's
and Vida Blue 3-1 in American
League action Saturday.
Wright , 8-3, allowed the A's
their only run in the third in-
ning when Reggie Jackson hit
his 15th home run of the sea-
son .
The defeat was the fourth in
five decisions for Blue. He had
a two-hit shutout going until
Bob Oliver singled with one out
in the seventh.
After Ken McMullen flied out ,
Leo Cardenas and Jeff Torborg
singlet! to drive in two runs.
Rollie Fingers relieved Blue
in the eighth and the Angels
scored again when Ken Berry
walked , moved to third on
Vada Pinscn 's single and
scored on a sacrifice fly by Oli-
ver.
i ¦ 
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LeJetz breeze past Caledonia 11-1
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sudday News Sports Writer
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Up un-
til Friday Caledonia's American
Legion team boasted an unbeat-
en record.
The team was composed . of
Caledonia's finest high school-
aged players in addition to sev-
eral talented . players imported
from at least three otier teams
in the neighboring area , includ-
ing oie of the most highly-re-
garded y o u n g  lefthanders
around ,* Steve (Babe) Fink,
The previous night Caledoni a
had rocked La Crescent, the
same team that wor the Root
River Conference title this past
spring, by a 14-0 margin.
And , according to Winona Le-
Jetz'' first-year coach, Jon Kosi-
dowski, Caledonia was expected
to be "as tough a team as we'll
face all season."
BUT APPAKENTLY all the
advance publicity had either lit-
tle or no effect on *he LeJetz.
The Winona team made believ-
ers out of a sparse but boister-
ous Caledonia crowd here Fri-
day night by breezing to an
11-1 triumph, its tenth win in
12 starts this season.
Fink, who still has one year
of high school to go at Key
High School fn ?Lansing, Iowa ,
got the starting nod for Cale-
donia after having been rested
since last Sunday. The 17-year-
old southpaw blanked the Wi-
nona Athletics on four hits in
a Hiawatha Valley League con-
test earlier this year ; While
pitching for Winnebago Valley.
But when the LeJetz' leadoff
batter, Dave RVendahl, rapped
a ground single up the middle
to start the game , everyone on
Winona 's bench seemed to have
renewed confidence.
THE LAST time the LeJetz
faced Fink was in the First
District Tournament at Austin
last summer , and the Caledonia
ace was greeted with a leadoff
Lunde Stolpa
triple by Jon Lunde in that
game. Winona went on to win
4-0 behind Jim Nelson's three-
bit pitching.
Rendahl moved down to sec-
ond when Al Gora grounded out,
and then when Fink's fourth
ball to Lunde bounded past
catcher Dave Darling, the pesky
Rendahl scampered to third.
Lunde promptly swiped second
to; put both runners in scoring
position , and Rendahl came in
with that all-important first run
off Pink on Mike Case's tower-
ing sacrifice fly to right.
LUNDE was later cut down
at the plate when he attempted
to steal home, and that marked
the first time all year, includ-
ing the higl school season, that
the fleet runner had been
caught stealing. ; ?'
Fink put the LeJetz down in
order in the second inning and
got two quick outs in the third
before Rendahl foiled the left-
hander's momentum again with
a check-swing single to center.
A demon on the base paths,
Rendahl broke for second on
the second pitch to Gora , and
Darling's throw sailed untouch-
ed into centerfield.
Rendahl picked up and head-
ed for third, and when Cale-
donia's strong-armed center-
fielder, Tom Stark, rifled his
throw into the bleachers on the
third-base side, the runner
was awarded home plate. Ob-
viously a bit rattled by the turn
of events, Fink beaned Gora
with his next pitch, and then
Lunde, who had spent practical-
ly the whole day at a baseball
camp in Waseca, Minn., timed
a fast ball perfectly and blasted
it all the way up the alley in
spacious leftcenter. j
By the time leftfielder Gary
Birkeland chased the ball down
—the fence was reported to be
over 425 feet from the plate-
he could only relay it as far as
Stark. Wlen Stark wheeled to
throw home, Lunde was streak-
ing across the plate with his
second home run of the season.
KOSIDOWSKI apparently felt
that four runs wasn't going to
be enough cushion against a
pitcher like Fink, and when
Caledonia loaded the bases with
nobody out against Mike Smith
in the bottom of the third, he
wasted no time in bringing in
lefthander Terry Stolpa.
The strategy paid off with
dividends as the - Cotter High
graduate retired the side with
just one run scoring and then
proceeded to blank the host
team on one hit the rest of the
way for his third victory iri four
decisions.
Winona collected four unearn-
ed runs off a discouraged Fink
in the top of the sixth and then
pushed in three more against
reliever Mike Sherburne in the
seventh to turn it into a rout.
LaJali til) Caledonia tl) i
ibrh ab r n
R«ndahl,el 4 2 2  StarkcF 4 l'i
Gora,3b 2 10 Blrkeland/lf 2 O 0
Wrlght.ss . . 0 10  Flnk.p 2 0 0
Lunde,ss,3b 3 3 2  Shcrbume.p I O O
Csie.lt 2 11  D.Darling,c 3 0 0
Bsstul.lf O O O  j.Darllng.lb 2 0 1
L«Vimur,c 4 0  1 Bentley ,w 3 00
Abramson.pr 0 1 0  Brown.rl lot
Rohn,c 0 0 0 Ortenon.lb 2 0 0
Wlie.rf.lb 4 0 1 Genimer,2b 10 0
5tolp»,lb.p 4 1 ]  Bulm»n,26 2 0 0
Atiren»,2b 3 1 1  Totals 25 I 2
Schultz,2b O O O
Smlth,p I O O
Kreuzer.ri 3 0 1
Totals" 30 11 11
LEJETZ ................. 103 004 3—11
CALEDONIA ¦• • <""  00* 0—1
E-Lunde 7, D. Darling ), Stark i.
Fink, Birkeland. RBI—Case, Lunde 2,
Wise, Ahrens, J. .Darling. 2B—Ahrens.HR—Lunde. SB—Lunde, Rendahl, Kreu-
zer, Stark. SF—Case. Left—LeJitz 4,
Caledonia ¦ ¦». .
IP H R BR BB SO
Smith . . , . ; . . * ..;.. 5 1 1 1 3 3
stolpa (W,3:n .... 5 1 « 0 2 4
Shcrburno . . . . . . . . . 1  3 3 1 3  1
Fink (L.T-1) . . . . . .  6 • ¦» . * * I 4 ; 1 8
'? : HBP—Gora (By Fink). WP—Fink, Sher-
burne. PB—D. Rarllng 3.
THE BACK STRETCH . . V Bill Butler of Kansas State
does a back stretch over the back of teammate Jeff Kinney
of Nebraska as the West went through a light •workout for
the Coaches All-Americah Game which was played Saturday
night. (AP Photofax)




BALTIMORE? (AP ) - Coach
Gene Shue of the Baltimore
Bullets will face a dual chal-
lenge next season: rebuild the
National Basketball Association
team and find a way to handle
Elvin Hayes.
Both projects were set in mo-
tion Friday night when the Bul-
lets acquired the controversial
''Big E" from the Houston
Rockets in exchange for. Jack
Marin and undisclosed "future
considerations."
Although the Bullets won di-
vision titles in three of the last
four seasons, their record has
dropped steadily from 57-25 in
1968-€9, to 38-44 last year. Shue
figured it was time to make a
move . '- . . ;  .
"When you have a damned
good team , changes aren't nec-
essary," he said. "But if you're
on a downward spiral, it's silly
to sit back and accept it. With
this trade, I think we face the
prospect of turning tlie tide;"V
Marin, a 27-year-bId, 6-foot»6
forward, ayeraged 16.7 points
per game in six NBA seasons,
including a career high 22.3 last
year when he was named to the
All-Star team for the first time.
Hayes, a 6-9 center who is a
year younger, has averaged
27.4 points and 16.3 rebounds
per game in four seasons. He
also , was among the league
leaders In personality conflicts.
In Houston, President Ray
Patterson of the: Rockets said
Hayes was not traded because
of his differences, with Coach
Tex Winter. And Shue said,
"With a change in location, we
hope Elvin will have a change
in attitude. "
Hayes has scored more
points , 8,996, than any other
player during the past four
years and his 5,351 rebounds
ranis second only to his new
teammate, Wes Unseld.
With his acquisition , the Bul-
lets finally will be able to shift
tlie 6-7% Unseld from center to
forward. . * .
Shue said Hayes would open
at center, but play outside to
take advantage oj his shooting.
Unseld will continue to play in-
side as a forward , and possibly
play center against certain op-
ponents. .
In the 1968 college draft , the
now defunct San Diego Rockets
won a coin toss with Baltimore
for the No. 1 choice and se-
lected Hayes. The Bullets then
took Unseld. '
Hayes led the NBA that sea-
son with a 28.4 scoring average.
But Unsold was named both the
Rookie of the Year and the
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It. Mary's 8 1 St. Martin's 3 6
MClnley Me|h. 7 2 St. John's 3 <
Central Moth. 6 3 Pleasant . Val. 3 6
St. Stan's 4 S First¦ Con'sre. ' 2 7
St. Mary's outlasted Central
Methodist in a home run derby
contest 15-11 Wednesday night
to preserve its one-game lead
in the American League of
Church Softball .
LeRoy Kanz , Tom Nelson,
Don Kukowski , Duane Wolfe ,
Henry Gerth , and Dean Horton
each collected a circuit . clout
for St. Mary's, and Todd Tay-
lor, Mike Lambrecht , Frosty
Clegg and Curt . Mihm belted
homers for Central Methodist.
In other games, Mike McKin-
ney ripped a home run to lead
\ McKinley Methodist to an 8-3
y,triurnph over St. Stan 's and
keep his team ju st a game in
back of the leaders. First Con-
gregational tipped Pleasant Val-
ley Î ree 4-3 for its second win ,
and St. Martin 's edged St.
John's 10-9.
Doug Sauer walloped two
homers and a triple for the win-
ners , and teammate Dennis
Star?k added another round-trip-
per. Jan Kreuzer hit two hom-
ers and Gene Schultz had one
for St. John's.
In a make-up National League
tilt also played Wednesday
night , Central Lutheran took
over a share of first place by
trimming previously unbeaten
Christian Action 3-1.
AL Wlnono Sunday News
•W Wlnona, Minnesota
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Owens' holds
to trap lead
Owens' Gun Shop maintained
its lead in the Thursday night
class A trap league at the Wi-
nona Sportmen 's Club this week
with the night's best score of
215, just three better than Gra-
ham & McGuire with 212. Tlie
Commodore Club dusted 20!i,
Warner & Swasey 201, St. Char-
les 200, Borkowski Towing inn ,
Winona Midland 179 and Wayn-
co ]f)tl .
Nate Grossell just missed n
perfect night , powdering 49 of
50 for Winona Midland while
Henry Hein shattered 48 of 50
for Graham & McGuire,
Grossell and Hein each broke
25 straight as did Don Peterson ,
Howio Williams and Rich Tu-
lius .
After Thursday 's s h o o t ,
Owens' holds a comfortable lead
with lino points , traile d by Warn-
er & Swasey with 83J1; Graham
& McGuire 832; Commodoro
Club's nir >; SI. Charles ' 773;
Winon a Midland's 7M; Wnyn-
co's 714 and Borkowski' s 7on.
Riska , Blank tops
Tom Riska and Orville Blank
recorded a 220 and n 000, re-
spectively, in the Westgale
Schmidt House Bowling League
Tluirsday night.
Bowl hnd a 1 ,010— 2.n»fi .
SCHMIDT HOUSE
Wottgi lo vV ICochrane Bowl u j
Rupporli Grocery 12 i
Woaloale Bowl u «
The Dla "O" || 7
Sail Seekers . . . . 10 a
Olbsoni t 1|
Unchostn Ones 5 13
WSC Malnlvimnca _ j u
Scheieblurn busts out
As Twins fall ̂
By ROBERT MOORE
?KANSAS CITY (AP) — It's
safe to agree now. that Richie
Sclieinblum is, as he claims,
like the month of June...bustin'
out all over.
The Kansas City Royals right
fielder, notorious as a slow
starter , has moved into the
American League's Top Ten
batters , thanks to his super
strokes with the bat in June.
"I don't know what it is,"
Scheinblum said after the Roy-
als whipped the Minnesota
Twins 5-0 Friday night , "but
since I brok e into professional
baseball in 1964, I've never had
a good April or a bad June.
"When I get going in June, I
stay consistent the rest of the
season."
¦When .) ime made its Low,
Scheinblum was hitting only
.257. Manager Bob Lemon had
taken him out of the line-up
several times because of his
failures at the plate.
After Friday night's? ? three-
for-four performance, : Scheinb-
lum's batting average, was a
lofty .325, good for third in the
AL.
Scheinblum scored twice and
batted in a run. The first time
he crossed the plate on John
Mayberry 's single in the sixth
inning and broke a scoreless
pitching battle between the
Royals' Paul Splittorff , 6-4, and
Jim Perry, 6-6.
His single in the eighth drove
in Lou Piniella , who had
cracked his second double. Sec-
onds later with Scheinblum and
Ec'. Kirkpatrick on base, May-
berry hit his sixth home ran,
giving him four runs batted in
for the night.
"I liie to be on base,"
Scheinblum said. "When I dnn't
get on , big John doesn't hit.
When I'm on, big John drives
me in. If I walk 300 times this
year , big John will probably hit
.437."
Mayberry said the home run
came on a "fast bail o*ver the
plate, maybe a little down.
When I hit it , I thought it's all
over now."
For Splittorff , who scattered
seven hits and struck out nine,
it was the first time during his
career he lasted more than four
innings against the Twins.
Splittorff struck out Bobby
Darwin four times. He was in
trouble in each of the first six
innings. The Twins made their
biggest threat in the fourth
w h e n  Harmon Killebrew
slammed a leadoff double and
Tony Oliva singled. Two strike-
outs and a groundout ended the
threat.
Piniella got two bits in fciur
chances, including the 500th hit
of his? career, and boosted his
average to .327 to tie Joe Rxidi
of the Oakland A's for the AL
lead. Rudi was 0-for-4 in a 2-1
Oakland defeat by California.
Minnesota (0) Kansas City (!) )
ib r r bi ib r h bl
Tovar ,H 3 0 10 Palotoss 3 O O 0
Thompsons 3 0 C 0 Olli.c) 4 0 0 0
C»rew,2b 4 0 26  Plnlella.lf 4 1 2 0
Klllcbrew.lb 4 0 1 0 Klrkpiitrk.e 3 1 0  0
Darwin,cf 4 0 0 O Scnnblum.rf 4 2 3 1
Ollva.rf 4 1 3 0  Mayb«ny,lb 4 X 2 4
SexforhIm,3b 4 0 0 0 Ro|as,!b 4 O 1 0
MllterwIoU 3 0 0 0 Floyd,3b 3 O O 0
JPerry,p 3 0 o o spllttorff.p 3 0 2 0
Total 32 0 7 0 Total 32 5 10 5
MINNESOTA OOO 000' 000—0
KANSAS CITY . 0*9 001 04x—5
E—Oliva. DP—Kansas City 2. LOB—
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 5. IB—Piniel-
la 2, Killebrew. HR—Mayberry «). SB-
Thompson. S—Patek.
IP H R ER BB SO
J. Perry (L,S-6) . . 8 10 5 4 0 3
Splltlorff (W.S O . ? 7 0 0 2 •
HBP—Dy J. Perry Klrkpalrlck. T -
2:10. A—9,713.
Bakercops iof e moc/e/ irono/'s
Broken belt foils Doelle in feature
YEAAAH . . 7 Jim Jamieson lets out a yell as . his ball
drops for a birdie on the 17th green at Sunset Eidge Coun- V
try Club in Northbrook , Iowa, Friday during the second
round of the Western Open Golf Tournament. Jamieson shot
a 67 for a second-round total of 135, leading the field into
Saturday's third round. (AP Photof ax)
By R. C. LINDEN
Sunday News Sports Writer
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-It's
been said before and it'll be
said again:
"You can't win if you don't
finish."
Oary Doelle, driving his best
race? so far tills, year , -was in
the lead for ll' laps of tlie late
model feature at Tri-Oval Speed
way Friday night ,- and it look
ed as though he was going to
stay there. But a bolt broke
midway through lap No. 12 put-
ting Doelle's Chevelle out of
the race , and Dale Baker came
in under the final flag first.
"We've had a tremendous
problem getting this car to re-
spond to steering," commented
Arcadian Doelle, ¦ "but it was
better: tonight than it's ever
been before — until we broke
an A-arm bolt. Of course you
know it's always the 50c part
that breaks,"
"Yeah," agreed Baker ''Doelle
was really running well to-
night. He wasn 't staying in
front of me just by blocking."
"BUT THEN. IT'S ALWAYS
much easier . to drive o n c e
you're in front. If you're in the
pack you've got to be watchirg
the guy in front of you and
watching your mirror; but when
you're in front you just get out
and go." ¦: . .
And , following Poelle's pre-
mature retirement, that's exact-
ly what Baker did : he just got
out and went. His winning mar-
gin over Jon Swanson, who had
been right on Baker's bumper
while the two ofythem were in
traffic, was 8-10 car lengths.
Third was TLeRoy Scharkey
who'd challenged Swanson dur-
ing the closing laps and fourth ,
slightly back, was Barrel Zwei-
fel. .
Cecil Henderson, bf Dakota ,
Minn., would likely have finish-
ed high in the final order also ;
but when Doelle slowed after
his suspension failure Hender-
son had no room to get by. He
hit Doelle breaking an A-arm
in the process.
Baker had earlier won the
first late model heat race of
the evening _ with Doelle sec-
ond and Winonan Al Schueler
next.
Rich Olson, the leader in late
model championship points, was
the second heat winner ahead
of Jon Swanson..
The hobby stock feature was
a win for VRoger Westra who,
like Baker, was a double win-
ner Friday. '? •¦;'¦
IN THE FEATURE, Westra
started from the outside of thc
first row and passed Joey. V/iec
zorek of Fountain City for the
lead on the first turn. He im-
mediately began opening a mar
gin while the rest of the field
was bottled up behind Wieczor-
ek. *
Back in tbe pack, Jim Schel!
(Rollingstone). was moving up
from his tenth star ting position
and was running fourth behind
Ron Donohue by lap No. 3.
The order remained the same
for six more circuits but on the
tenth trip around Donohue ahd
Schell both caught Wieczorek .
Schell claimed second two laps
later and began moving on Wes-
tra , but Westra 's initial margin
was too great (20 lengths) and
Schell crossed the line in sec-
ond by 10 lengths.
Bob Jenkdnson and Pat Dur*
nen; both of Winona ,, passed
Donoliue in the closing minutes
to finish third and fourth , and
Ralph Dunhar trailed Donohue
by inches at the end to take
sixth.
WESTRA'S HEAT VICTORif
was claimed over Durnen, Jcn-
kinson and Schell after Wiec-
zorek had led the race in the
early going.
Daves Gerdes, street stock
driver from Winona, was the
third double winner Friday. He
took a 20 length victory in the
heat °ver Don Schmanski of
Fountain City with Rick Hauser
third, and a three length victory
in the feature over Hauser (Wi
nona) with Ron Burt third.
The "Old Timers Race," thc
last event on the Friday eve-
ning program at Tri-Oval , was
taken by Milt Ronnenberg of
Winona who, driving Dean Erd-
mann's street stock car , pulled
away from the pole position and
won by four car lengths. Ron-
nenberg displayed extremely
smooth driving as did Marv
Fenske of Winona Vwho finished
second.
.Racing continues at Tri-Oval
next. Friday, at 8:30 p.m. ? .
STREET STOCK :
Heat (8 laps)
1. Davo Gerdes, Winona; 3. Don
Schmanski, Fountain City, Wis.) A. RIcK
Hauser/ Winona; 4. Dean Erdmann. Wl-
nona.
Feature . (io laps)
1. Dave Gerdes; 2. RicK Hauser; }.
Ron Burt, "Winona; 4. Dean Grdmanni
S. Bruca Uuli, Wlnona.
HOBBY STOCK
Heat (10 laps)
1. Roger Westra, Rocheslar; I. Pa!
Durnen, Winona; 3. Bob Jcnkinson, Wl-
nona; 4. Jim Schell, Rolllngiloiu, Minn.;
S. Tom Grant, Wlnona.
Feature (is lapt)
1. Roger VVeslra; 1. Jim Schell; J. Bob
Jcnkinson; 4. Pat Durnen; 5. Ron Dona-
hue, Rochester; t. Ra Iph Dunbar, Wlno-
na! 7. Greg Volkart, Minnesola city; *.
Joey Wieczorek, Fountain City, Wis.
UATE "M-OD'EV.
First Heat (10 laps)
1. Dale Baker, Rochester,* 2. Oary
Doelle, Arcadia, Wis. ; 3. Al Schueler,
Wlnona; 4. Dick Sorenson, Rochester; f.
Paul Fitzpatrick,' . Rochester. * * . *
Second Heat (la laps)
1. Rich Olson, Rochester; 2. Jon Swan-
son, Rochester; 3. Cecil Henderson, Da-
kota, Minn.; 4. LeRoy Scharkay, Roch-
ester; 5.. Chuck Jacobson, Rochester.
Feature (20 laps)
1. bale Baker; 2. Jon Swanson; I.
LeRoy Scharkey; 4. Oarrel Zwelfel, Kair
son, Minn.; 5. Rich Olson; i, Dick Sor- ,
enson; 7. Paul Fitzpatrick; I. Wendell
Kuehn, Rochester.
OLD TIMERS (5 laps)
1. Milt Ronnenberg, WiiKm; J. Marv
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27 
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Arcadia tips
Holmen 6-4
ARCADIA, Wis. r- Arcadia
broke a 2-2 deadlock with a
four-run rally in the sixth in-
ning and then held off a sev-
enth-inning, two-run spurt by
Holmen to claim a 6-4 Coulee
Conference victory here Friday
night.
Bob Smith threw a no-hitter
for Arcadia , but he walked a
dozen — three free passes drove
in runs — hit one, was rapped
for one wild pitch , which drove
in another run . and struck out
16.
John Kostner and Mike Wine-
ski had two hits each for Ar-
cadia , now 6-0. Arcadia will bo
at Onalaska Monday.
HOLMEN OO! 010 2—4 0 1




ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) -
Hockey's Golden Jet ls sched-
uled to become n Winni peg Jot
Tuesday,
Tlie World Hockey Associ-
ation said Friday a nows con-
ference has been tentativel y
scheduled for 10 a.m. Tuesday
at tho Minnesota Club to an-
nounce tho signing of Bobby
Hull of tho Chicago Black
Hawks in the National Hockey
League.
A spokesman for tho WHA
said Hull would sign a $1 mil-
lion contract with the league in
St , Paul and iJien fly to Winni-
peg later in the day to sign a
$1.5 million contract witli tho
jots.
With HuJl at both signing*
will be Ben Hatskin , owner of
tho Jets, tho WHA said.
By MIKK O'BRIEN
MILWAUK EE , Wis. (AP)-It
took a 10 cents a beer promo-
tion to attract 20,865 people to
County Stadium Friday night ,
perhaps a com men lary on the
lean times on which baseball
lias fallen here .
But tlio many who came
mainly to imbibe Milwaukee 's
most famous product at a dime
a draw received nn unexpected
bonus—sonic of the Milwaukee
Brewers ' finest linscball of the
season in an 8-1 victory over
the Boston Red Sox.
Ken Brett pitched a three-hit-
ler for eight innings for his
first , victory in three tries over
hi.s former teammates nnd first
win of any kind nince May 10.
Anrl what the Brewers didn 't do
in tlie field , which was consid-
erable , Ihey did with a six-run
outburst in the fifth for tlieir
biggest inning of the year.
The torrid Kllie Rodriguez
drove in two runs' and Rick
Aucrbnch , batting just .Mi) ,
knocked in three with two sin-
gles and a double. Ron Thoo-
hald and Dave May also hud
three hits ap iece, with two of
M.ry 's coming on perfect bunts.
Ilrclt, who had missed a (urn
because of a stiff back , said
beating his ex-teammates was
no special satisfaction.
"I'm glad to win even if it's
against the girls ' softbal l team
across the street ," he said.
"It's nice to win toni ght , but.
I've got a long wny to come
back. I hadn 't won (qr six
weeks."
Brett snid he "got in a rut"
when Manager Davo Bristol
was fired May 21).
"I don 't know why, but I got
down on myself and carried il
on tho field even though I
shouldn 't, have ," he said. "I
had never played for anyone I
liked more or pitched as well
for anyone ."
Manager Del Crandall said
he lifted Brett after eight in-
nings in favor of Ken Sanders
because the lefty 's back was
•icting up again. Sanders , who
had been rocked for nino rmis
in lo 1-3 innings since Juno 1,
provided another bonus by re-
tiring Boston in ordor In tlm
ninth.
Crandall said Brett "was
staying hack much better and
was more compact in his deliv-
ery, which gave liim much bet-
ter velocity than he had in thc
past . They told me he could
pitch like thai , but I hadn 't
seen it. "
Six hits and two errors fi g-
ured i-n (he hig fift h inning.
Three of the hits were off I/ew
Krausse.
notion (I) Mllwaukea (7 )
abrhbl  Theobald,1b 3 1 ) 0
lUrper.cf 4 0 ) 0  DM«y,cf 5 1 1 0
Apnrlclo,« < 0 1 I Scottlta 4 I 1 I
Yiter 'ikl,lr J o o o  ncmiliiro .rf 4 1  o o
Oollvlo .lf 1 0  0 0 ER OIIIOOI .C 1 1 1 ]
USmllh.rf 4 0 0 0 Brigot,!' 4 1 1 )
Polrocclll.Jb 10 0 0 Heise,lb 4 1 1 0
Cafer.ll> 0 0 0 0 Aucrbnch.u 4 0 3 3
Joiopllin.lb 10  0 0 11 roll,|i 4 0 0 0
Grillin,3b 2 0 0 0 Snnrien.p 0 0 0 0
JKonnody, 2b 1 0  0 0 Tot»| 34 « IJ ?
Flik.c 2 0 0 0
Curtli.p 2 0 0 0
Krausie.p o o o 0
Tlant . n 0 0 0 0
Cjnllnno.pti 0 1 0  0
Nowlmr.p 0 0 0 0
Tota l 28 1 3 1
BOSTON 000 OOO 010—1
MILWAUKEE 010 UO O0K-«
E — Kroime , Aparlco. r>l' — lloJlon 1,
Milwaukee 3, LOR-notion J, Milwaukee
10, JD—Auorbach. SD—Oaoll *no, S —
n. Conlplro.
IP- H ft ER BD SO
Curlli <W,») . . . .  A a i  a 2 j
Krautia -f, 3 3 1 o 0
Tlani 2V> 1 o 0 1 j
Nawliauiar 1 1 0 0 ) ]
Droll (W ,3 I) , » 3 1 I 1 7
sanriori I o o o o o
Sava Sandera (a), HnP-ljy Newlioui*
«r (E. Rodrlrjutii), PP-H|m. T-JM7,
A-:O,W.
Beer,, at 10 cents a draw,
Brewers whip Red Sox 8-1
Carlson will join
KC camp July 12
as only rookie QB
(Continued from page 7b)
Carlson in an interview in Rushford Wednesday whin asked
what he thought his chances would be of beating out one of
the other quarterbacks on the squad. "I've got size, spied,
and youth in my fa-vor , but they all have experience, and
that'll probably turn out to be the big equalizer."
The size he made reference to is currently 6-3, and 207
pounds although he added that his normal playing weight is
usually between 212 and 214 pounds. In the speed depart-
ment, Carlson was clocked in 4.8 for the 40-yard dash dur-
ing the Chiefs' spring training session back in April. The
fastest time for anyone on the squad was a 4.4 turned in
by cornerbacks Jim Marsalis and Emmitt ThomasV
At 22, Carlson is more than six years younger than the
average age of the other four quarterbacks, and perhaps
with each of these assets going for him, tne determined
rookie will be fortunate enough to escape the worst of the
charge from the likes of Buck Buchanan, Willie Lanier,
Bobby Bell, and Curley Gulp when the team conducts its
first full-contact scrimmage.
THE SON OF Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell Carlson of Rush-
ford , Carlson quarterbacked the Trojans to three straight
Rool River Conference football titles while in high school
and spent his first two years pf college at Rochester State
Junior College. He also played basketball in junior college
but gave that up when he transferred to Iowa State.
As a freshman at RSJC his team compiled a 5-1 record,
and the following year the Yellowj ackets posted ?an; impres-
sive 9-1 mark. Carlson maitioned that a great deal of credit
for his success on the gridiron up until now is a result of
the indoctrination he received to college football from his
coach at Rochester, Cy Champa.
During his seooftd year in junior college, Carlson was
contacted by numerous major colleges including Kansas,
Kansas State, Nebraska , Missouri, Georgia Tech, and Florida
State, in addition to Iowa State, hut he explained that the
time element was a factor in his ultim-jte decision.
"I was kind of in a bind for time," Carlson recalls,
"Johnny Majors (Iowa State's head coach ) had been up to
Rushford to talk to me, and I learned that I could transfer
down there for spring quarter, and that way I would be
able to participate in spring drills with the team."
SO HE LEFT RSJC without completing the usual two
year sequence of course, but by the following fall he was
sharing the? starting quarterback duties for the Cyclones
with George Amundson. ISU lost six of? 11. games that sea-
son, but this past season as a senior, Carlson directed the
Big Eight Conference team to a fine 8-4 record. The only
losses came -at the hands of top-rated teams like Nebraska ,
Oklahoma , Colorado, and finally Louisiana State in the Sun
Bowl.
He finished third in passing in the Big Eight behind
Jerry Tagge of Nebraska and Jack Mildren of Oklahoma. He
completed 123 of 254 passes for 48.4 percent, 1,637 yards,
and 11 touchdowns.
"The scouts I had talked? to all year told me I would
be drafted in the first or second round," Carlson remarked ,
"so I was kind of shocked when I didn't go until the seventh
round." ? ¦ ; ¦
"But all I ever hoped for all the way through high
school and college was for some team to ju st give me a
chance, and since I won't be playing in the All-Star game
I'm just going to concentrate on making the team."
Carlson is currently residing at his parents* home in
Rushford with his wife of three years, Sharon , and their
two-year-old daughter, Angela.
He will report to the Chiefs' camp alone as will every
player, but hopefully if all goes well, Carlson's family will
be able to join him in Kansas City by the start of the Chiefs'
seven-game exhibition season.
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Park-Rec leagues
' BANTAM
W L W L
Firs Depart. 2 0 Eagles Club 1 1
Blong'* 5 0 ASCO 1 1Winner's circle 1 0 Cent. Melh. 1 1
Tousley Ford l l Quality Chtv. 0 3
Wlnflold 1 I Martin Tlr« 0 J
Elk'i Club 1 1 Happy Chcl 0 2
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Winner's Circle 9, Qualify Chev 3
Blond's ll, Tousley Ford J
Wlngold 2, Eagles Club 0
Fire Dept. (,, Happy Chief 0
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Blortg'j 7, Wingold 3
Tousley Ford 12, Quality Chev. 5
In Thursday 's games, Matt
Czaplewski tossed a no-hitter
for Blong 's, while John Glow-
cheski , Wingold , and Jerry Ba-
ranek , Fire Dept,, chucked no-
hitters. Jim Stark , Fire Dept.,
had two hits ; Mark Czaplewski,
Bong's, three hits ; and Randy
Larson , Winner 's Circle, two
hits,
In Friday 's games, Dave
Schmidt , Mark Czaplewski and
Rand y Larson , all of Blong 's,
had three , two and two hits, re-
spectively. Jerry Komtsky,
Tousley Ford , went 3-for-3.
HOY'S T-SHIRT
W L W I
Orv 's 4 0 out Dor Store I l
Armi 4 * Koller 'i 1 1
Otllr 4 0 McDonald' s 1 3
Olsen's 1 2 Wincraft 1 3
Sandy 's 1 2 Emll' j 0 4
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Olson's 15. Sandy 's 7
Out Dor Sloro 14, Wlncralt i
Orv 'i 14, McDonald' s 1
Arenz 19, Koller 'i 6
Golti 5, EmM' s 3
Kurt Duelmnn , Olson 's went
n-for-3 ; Dan Malczka , Out Dor
Store, went 3-for-3 : Roger Tur-
ner , Orv 's, ripped two home
runs; Len Huwald , Arenz , went
.l-for-4; and Craig Jojw son ,
Goltz , went 2-for-2 .
GIRL'S PICE WEE
W L. W L
and. Shoppe 1 1 Ounn'1 BU'top 1 I
out Dor Slore 3 1 Kramer Plbg. 1 2
Wlnona Knlt'O 3 1 Coca-Cola I J
F»4. Int. I 2 MeVay'j 1 J
Weaver & Sons 3 3 Wlncralt 1 1
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Wlncralt 11, Kramer Plumb. ?
Dunn's Dlacklop It, Coca-Cola 1
Out Dor Slore 11, McVoy'i ID
Weave r a. Sana 10, Fed, lm. 7
Cinderella Slioppo 11, Wlnona Knllllna
I.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Wlnona Knltllnn lt, Wlncralt ¦
Cinderella Shoppa 10, Weaver I Son> 7
rad. Ini. It, McVey's 10
Out Dor Stora 13, Coca-Cola »
Kramer Plumb. 31, Dunn'i Blacktop II
MIDGET AMERICAN
W L W L
Polachak's * a National Ovara 2 2l»t Nal. Bank 3 3 Athlellc Club 1 3
Bub'i 3 3 Sunbeam Broad 0 3
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Polachek'* *, Sunbeam Braad 1Bub'a i, Athletic Club 1
National &uard 7, First Nat. Bank I
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Bub'i 7, National Guard 4
Polachck's 10, Athletic Club 1
First Nat. Bank 10, sunbeam Bread )
In Thursday's games, Nation-
al Guard won in the last of
seventh as First National Bank
pitcher Doug Rurr.pca walked
three in a row and Clay Big-
gestaff singled in the winning
run.
In Friday 's games, Bigger-
staff and teammates Dan Wilt-
gen, and Miko Lafky went 2-
for-3; Bob Wilson and Mitch
Wychram , both of Pdlachek's
went 3-for-3; Jeff Wiltgen ,. First
National , went 2-for-2; and Rod-
ney Schwarz , Polachek's, struck
out ten.
BOYS T-BALL
W L W L
Call's 3 0 Auto Bloc. 1 1
Tlougan 3 0 Westgala 1 t
WSC 3 0 KAGE 0 3
Motor Parts 1 1 «JCT o 2
Mohan's 1 1 Jetco 0 3
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
Gall' s over KAGE (forfeit)
Tlougan Rusco 34, Jim Mohan's 3»
Auto Elec. 25, Jetco Tool 11
WSC QD Club 38, Motor Parts J7
Woifoato Bowl U, UCT 3}
KNEE HIGH NATIONAL
W L W L
Nash' s 1 0 Check. Shop 1 1
Palnl Depot 3 I K of C 1 3
AJ.W Rootbcer 3 1 Haddad's 1 3
Polachek Elec. 2 1 Smith's Furn. 0 3
Wlnona Painl 3 1 KWNO 0 3
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Haddad' s 18. Smith's Furn. IS
Checkerboard Shop If, Polachek Elec.
f
Wlnona Paint I, K of c t
Palnl Depot 17, KWNO I
Naih's i, A&W Root Beer S
PEE WEE NATIONAL
W L W I
VFW 1 o Dick's Mar. 0 1
Bambenek' s 1 0  40 et I Club , 0 1
Kond.-O'Brlen 1 D Shorty's 0 1
A&W R. Baer 1 0 Oasis 0 1
Stand. Lbr. 1 0 St. Clair 's 0 1
THURSDAY'S RESULTS-
VFW 14. Dick's Marina 13
Kendell-O'Brlen 11, 40 el I Club 1
Bambenek'a % Shorty'a i
AAW Root Beer Ir- Oasli 1
Andy Langowski, VFW , went
Ron Thrune , VFAV , went 3-for-3;
Mike Roskos, Dick's Marine ,
•went 2-for-3 ; John Howe and
Doug Block of Kcndoll-O'Brlen
lind two hits each ; Marty Gap-
pa and Leif Johanson had two
and three hits, respectively, for
Bambenek's; Nick Moravec , tal-
lied two safeties for A&W;
Brad Fakler , Standard Lumber,
bad two hits and four RBIs
Scott Dieternian , A&W , fanned
ten; and Potig Stanlon , Sland-
ard Lumber , and Stunrt





Minnesota deer season set
AFTER LENGTHY discussions of deer habitat , biol-
ogy, timber management, predation and* all the other? things
that go into the life and future of the whitetailed deer in
Minnesota, the state's Department of Natural Resources has
set the hunting season for
coming fall.
The first day will be Nov.
1 and the last Nov. 30, but
the most anyone can hunt is
five days. The season has
been mentioned before , but
we'll explain again.
The state has been divid-
ed into four zones , with the
hunting season varying ia
each zone. Starting in the
northwest corner of the state,
a line can be drawn to the
southeast corner , roughly bi-
secting tlm stale . To compli-
cate this division , two zones
have been added along this
line — let's call them the
central zones.
Above the line and the
central zones the season is. . .„„- .  open io nuniers wilh emicr
Season set , prospects good shotguns or rifles and is split
into two time periods . From Nov. 1 to Nov. 15 hunters nlay
choose any three (3) days to be afield . From Nov. 16 to
the end of the month , hunters may choose any five (5) days.
These must be consecutive days, no two-hcre and three-
there deals.
Below Ihe line and the central zones there will be a ono-
day season for shotgun-only hunting on Nov. 11 , This is
to accommodate the heavy agricultural activities in the area.
The norlliernmost area of the two central zones will
also havo n season open only o-n Nov. I I , but nny legal fire-
arm may be used.
The southern-most central zone i.s <lu « must important
to this area it include s Wlnona , Wafonslin , Houston ,
Dakota , Washington , Ramsey . Hennepin and Annkn coun-
ties as well ns major portions of Fillmore, Olmsted ,
Ooodhue , Dodge , Scott , Carver , Isanti , Chisago and Sher-
burne counties .
This section has the same split mi.son as llu;- northern
/.one — three * days tbe first half of Uie month and five
the last — hut hunting Is restricted to shotguns only.
As we've snid , all or part of these counties are included
in Ihis zone so it is up to lhe hunters to make sure exactly
where Ihe boundaries are, Tho map along with this  explana-
tion will help and (here will , no doubt , be another in the
1972 regulation book.
The DNR' s game managers met recently tn make one
moro examination of the state 's deer situation before making
the dates final. They have made several observations . The
state 's deer nre struggling with severe conditions in Ihe
north , and a few of the past winters have taken Iheir toll.
But most of the state 's deer nre making a comeback. Recent
surveys have shown that  deer populatio n in all but the most
hnrdprcssod nreas is on the upswing. With mild wi nter
and a good fawn crop this spring, things could get even
better.
Although the DNR men say there are more t\rc.r,
clinnces uro lew JIHII UTI will agree. There very likely
will be more deer in the wiiods but tbe hunting pres sure
will be spread out Ho the 4leer won 't move ns freel y and
will be harder fo spot.
Area game men — Nick Ciulden and George Meyer --
are looking toward a good season in this area. Both report
an Increase in tho deer herd in the Whitewater Wildlife area.
Meyer has commented that if there wasn 't, a season in this
fiart of the state this fall the deer would be a real pest to
armors. Daily News drivers -making daily routes through-
out tho area also attest to tho increase in deer population ,
spotting deer by tho dozens in some spots.
Fishirfg is fun —even with one hand
Chicagoan overcomes handicap
RIGGED UP AND BEADY ...? * . . Robert
Kannberg, Chicago, 111., hasn't let an acci-
dent that left him with but one hand keep
liim from bis favorite sport — fishing;. • .With
sheer determination, he battled back until
now he not only can fish but also does
everything else with , one hand. With the
help of a physical therapist in Chicago, he
? developed this vest and rod holder, which
allows him to cast, ?play and land fish as
anyone else, (LaCroix Johnson photos)
ALMA,? Wis. (Special) —
With the twist of a wrist
the minnow goes on the
hook, the rod is flexed , a
cast is made and the mak-
ings of another day's fish-
ing thrill are completed.
Sounds incredibly easy
doesn't it? And it is—for
some of us. But for Robert
Kannberg of Chicago,; 111.,
a recent visitor to the Alma
area, it took a great deal
of determination, hard work
and just plain intestinal
fortitude.
An engineer in the Mer-
chant Marine, Kannberg
served during World War
II and the Korean War,
during which he?suffered a
crippling accident.
"You could drop a plumb
line down from my nose
and everything on the right
?side was paralyzed," he ex-
plained. He was in a coma
for ? ten days and went
through six operations —
transplants of bones from
his left hip to right arm
and , finally, the amputa-
tion of his right hand.
Being righthanded, . he
had to learn everything
over again , He also had to
learn to speak again, be-
cause for a year he couldn't
talk. He also had blurred
vision.
With these odds? stacked
against him ,? it would have
been easy to quit. But he
didn't,
Today he handles every-
thing with one hand —• ties
shoes, lights m a t c h e s ,
drives a car and pulls up
anchor ropes in 20 feet, of
Water, no mean fete,
Hi?j  l o v e  f o r  fishing
prompted him, with the
help of a physical therapist
in Chicago, to develop a
method to handle a rod and
reel.
He fashioned a vest of
molded plastic that straps
to his chest and has a
wooden socket in which to
insert the rod. He casts his
spinning outfit with his left
hand, then slips the rod
handle into the socket and
is ready to- play the next
catch.
After perfecting his cast-
ing method (he's as accu-
rate as most two-handed
casters), he wanted to work
out a way he could bait his
own hooks he wouldn't have
to bother anyone else.
This device followed short-
ly and now he's all? set. The
baiting device is really
quite isimjMe, consisting of
a hemostat — a surgical
clamp — and a block of
wood that can be clamped
onto a- railing or the side
of a boat. The hook goes
ip the hemostat and the
bait goes on the ,hook. It's
about that easy.
Kannberg — » prime ex-
ample of what a person can
accomplish — will be back
in the Alma area this fall.
He and his wife, Bette, plan
to return for another trip
on the Mississippi on one
of the houseboats docked at
the Alma Marina.
WITH A TWIST OF THE WRIST . V V Baiting a hook
isn't really a difficult task , unless you have only one hand
with which to work. Then it could be impossible, but not- to
Robert Kannberg. An avid fisherman , he doesn't let the fact
that he has but one hand keep him from teasing the fish in
the Mississippi near Alma on his many trips' to the river
valley from his Chicago home. He has learned to do every-
thing with one hand , including baiting a hook, with the help of
the contraption which he designed himself . It's a surgical
clamp fastened to a block of wood. His hook is fastened in
the clamp and , with a twist of his wrist, the bait is on and




Two relatively rare , yet wel-
come, v i s i t o r s  have been
making periodic appearances
on the Whitewater Wildlife
Refuge and causing quite a stir.
Two black bears have been
seen on the refuge and wildlife
management area lands in re
cent weeks.
George Meyer, manager of
the Whitewater , hns reminded
area residents and visitors that
these are protected animals not
to be molested or bolihercd.
"At least one of the bears
has bee-ii in the area for a cou-
ple of years ," .says Meyer ,
"And we 've had no trouble from
it , so we don 't expect any from
these animals now either. "
Bears , once unprotected , nre
now classified as game animals
in Minnesota and can 't bo
harmed , whether I hey are on




Meunier struck out ten, walked
three and gave up just two hits
in hurling a 2-0 shutout for
Gale-Ettrick - Trempealeau in
Coulee Conference play here
Friday night .
Davo Salsman led G-E-T by
going 2-for-3, while Ed Przy-
tarski and Wayne . Henderson
collected the RBI's with sacri-
fice flies.
G-E-T, 6-3 overall nnd 3-3 in
the conference , will host Mel-
rose-Mindoro Monday.
CQCIIRANE-FC f-. .. , OOO Ott t-t 1 I
O-E-T 010 001 X—J 5 2
Jell  Baertsch end Rick 5llrn/ w*yne
Mounlcr and Kevin Hunter.
Manitowoc; ¦ j n̂ 'fem it like it
isMte
By BILL SCHULZ
MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP) -
Restocking of Lake trout and
the introduction of Coho salmon
into Lake Michigan has again
turned the 22,300 square mile
pond into the world' s biggest
fishbowl.
Thousands of anglers descend
on its shores daily to try the
newest hotspot in sport fishing.
Jack Severson of Manitowoc
has taken on the job of telling
it like it is to fishermen who
want to know , where the action
is, : what's biting and which
lures are catching fish.
He broadcasts his fishing" re-
ports two a two-state radio net-
work from where the action is
—on a fishing boat rolling on
Lake Michigan 's waters.
Severson , president and/gener-
al manager of radio station
WCUB in Manitowoc , calls him-
self "a fishing nut from way
hack- ."
He got hooked on Lake Mich-
igan fishing several years ago,
when a friend took him out and
one of the lake's larger citizens
snapped up his bait. He saw the
large fish break water before
losing it and that , he 'says, was
enough to convince him Lake
Michigan is (he place to fish.
HLs Cub Radio Sport Pishing
Reports are the only ones on
fresh water fishing done live
from the scene, he says. There
are similar reports done from
salt water fishing spots.
The reports originate from
the station 's 24-foot Thompson
boat: "The Sport Fishing Ma-
chine."
It's equi pped with heavy-duty
rods and reels, motorized down-
riggers, outriggers , Vexilnr so-
nor to check water depth and
spot fish , water temperature
thermometers and a wide vari-
ety of lures and fishing odds
and ends.
The boat also entries threeradio transmitters. Some re-
ports are broadcast live on
WCUB. But most arc taped at
the station , then rebroadcast .
Tbe dozen other network sta-
tions in Illinois and Wisconsin
call the recording machines
and rel ape the reports for their
own use,
Each report consists of n
weather and lake conditions
summary and tho latest word
on bow the fishermen are
doing.
Severson and his crew talk to
other bonis on radio. They also
gather information from a net-
work of more than 100 fishing
buffs from Milwaukee to Upper
Michigan who cnll tho station
when they have information
they think Severson can use.
Each reporter i.s assigned n
number. Both the reporter 's
name nnd number must bo in-
cluded in the phoned in report-
-nnd they arc checked against
the station 's records.
Severson says it's n pre-
caution against being fed fish
stories, rather than accurate
fishing information .
The reports nre broadcast , six
limes each summer day, from
7 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Severson and his .crew arrive
at the Twin Cities Marina dock
about 6 a.m.V clutching a jug of
coffee and fhe early weather
report.
The crew consists of a cap-
tain , usually Severson's son,
John , the man doing they re-
ports , and guests. Severson
himself handles the afternoon
and weekend reports himself.
The "Fishing Machine" makes
two runs daily, returning to the
marina in late: morning to
change crews.
The fishing reports may have
been designed to give Severson
some extra fishing time, but it
hasn 't worked out that way, he
says .
The reporter spends too much
time preparing the reports to
do much fishing. Then, he says,
there have been tim es when a
fish hit while • he was broad-
casting a report. By the time
he could get to his rod. the fish
had shaken the hook.
The reports started several
years ago with spot checks on
fishing. Then came broadcast
interviews with fishermen. Last
year Severson put a radio
transmitter on a boat and re-
ports came from out on . the
lake; some from ¦ a charter
boat, some from Severson's
own boat.
But those reports were spo-
radic.
This year, Severson says, re-
ports from the station's own
boat come when scheduled and
whether or not the fish are bit-
ing.
The network started at a
broadcasters meeting in Chi-
cago. The manager of a Chi-
cago station heard about the re-
ports and asked if he could get
them. A Milwaukee station
made a similar request.
So. Severson decided to try to
set up the network, which now
stretches over virtually the en-
tire west coast of Lake Mich-
igan."*
:. So far, the reports still are
experimental, he says, but he
wants to expand the network.
Fishing experts say sport
fishing in ?Lake Michigan can
only improve-with more and
bigger fish to be caught each
year. Severson wants his . re-
ports to tell the angler just how
good the action is in the world's
biggest fishbowl. .
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Hornets dump
BRF. win 9th
ALMA CENTER , Wis .-Alma
Center , exploding for five runs
in the third ixinin -*, dumped
Black River Falls 7-3 to claim
its ninth straight victory of the
season.
Paul Houser hurled n two-hit-
ler for Lincoln , recording six
.strike outs and four walks on
his way to his fourth straight
mound win ,
Jerome Hart and Mike Esscr
led Ihe Hornets witli two hits
apiece.
Lincoln , 0-0, will host Blnir
Monday.
BlACK R. FALLS 300 000 1-) 1 t
ALMA CENTER . 001 101 x~7 » »
Oary K.liLd .nd Rob Qabrliltoni
r.ul Hounr and O.ry KM*.
NKW YORK (AP) - A
record attendance of 8, 192,034
for the regular season nnd tho
1972 Stanley Cup playoff s was
announced hy the Nationa l
Hockey League Fridny.
President Clarence Campbell
said tho regular senson attend-
ance was 7,009,3611. Attendance
was 5112,686 for tho 36 playoff
games.
The regular season attend-
ance was 351,691 moro than tho
7,257,077 for the 1971 campaign
and also marked tho 12th
straigh t year that attendance
figures havo l>ccn un.
Record attendance
noted for NHL
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Star
center Kareem Abdul—Jabbar
of the Milwaukee Bucks has be-
come a father, the National
Basketball Association club an-
nounced Thursday.
The Bucks said his wife, Ha-
biba , had given birth to a
daughter , also named Habiba,
May 15. It is the couple's first
child.
' ¦'¦' :» . . 7
Jabbar a father
Rich Chuchna tallied a 245,
Red Andrews a 215-603 a n d
Glowczewski-W.alby a 780-2,248
in the Westgate Lads and Las-
ses Rowling League Friday
night .




Jacobson ¦ Slahrnan 15 3
Andrew s - Myer 12 4
Glowciowskl • wallry n 4
Plndrops t io
Chuchna - Ludwllik. t io
Flatton ¦ Sommer i 10
Noosk. • Oloslor 5 13
B.blcr - Sago' 4 14
Chuchna hits 245
Alcoholics discuss problems, AA philos
SITTING IN THE SUN ". . . There was
ample time during the retreat for relaxation,
getting acquainted and? just sitting in the sun
in informal discussion. Lynn Carroll , founder
of the Hazelden Rehabilitation Center and
former executive director of the Lynnville
center, sits (at left ) on the steps oi the rear
entrance to Kelly Hall ind chats with par-
ticipants. (Sunday News photos)
ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE V . . 7 Members of an audience
of both men and women listen attentively as Lynn Carroll ,
longtime alcoholism counselor, makes his initial presenta-
tion during the first session of the ? AA retreat held last
weekend at Kelly Hall , Immaculate Heart of Mary Semi-





Winona Daily and Sunday News
"What did your' . brother
die of?"
"Acute alcoholism,"
"Oh, and was he a mem-
ber of Alcoholics , Anony-
¦ TtlOUS?"
"Oh no , he was never
tTHAT bod."
About 50 "drunks" occupied
Kelly Hall, Immaculate Heart
of Mary Seminary on the St.
Mary's College campus Friday,
Saturday and Sunday of last
week. ¦¦ • '¦'
And, there was a lot of drink-
ing going on.
"Gallons of coffee, milk and
soft drinks were consumed by
same 50 members of Alcoholics
Anonymous who gathered for
the third annual retreat sponsor-
ed by the Winona AA group.
THEY arrived, both men and
women, in late model Cadillacs
and Continentals , in beat-up
Dodges and Fords , in Toyota
station wagons, in 10-year-old:
Ramblers and one, oh a motor-
cycle.
3n attendance were business-
men, teacheris, both college and
high school ; priests, construc-
tion workers, a lawyer , a nurse,
se-veral housewives , laborers, a
newsman and several unemploy-
ed. Ages ranged from that of a
22-year-old college student to
several m their Sfls and 60s. All
are alcoholics.
Many of those in attendance
have been "dry" for a num-
ber of years, some a number of
months and perhaps for some
it's been a matter of days or
hours. All, however , have a shir
cere desire to stop drinking,
the only requirement to mem-
bership in Alcoholics Anony-
mous.
The comfortable image that
all alcoholics are skid row hums
has no vadidity. Derelicts repre-
sent only about 3 percent of the
nation's estimated 10 million
persons afflicted with the dis-
ease of alcoholism .
Alcoholism has been describ-
ed as "a condition in which an
individual has lost control over
his alcohol intake In the sense
that he Ls constantly unable to
refrain from drinking or tq stop
drinking before getting intoxi-
cated. "
DR. LUTHER Cloud , presi-
dent of the 27-year-old National
Council bn Alcoholism (NCA)
explains lhe distinction between
drinking alcohol and being an
alcoholic: .-
"You can use alcohol social-
ly as a beverage without being
in any trouble. The problem
comes when .you use it as a
drug."
The NCA's credo doesn 't even
hint at any need for banning al-
cohol, specifying only that:
• "Alcoholism as a disease
and the alcoholic is a sick per-
son; '. ¦¦'
• "The alcoholic can be help-
ed and is worth helping;
• "Alcoholism is a public
health problem and therefore a
public responsibility."
Alcoholics Anonymous is the
pioneering self-help organization
that was founded in 1935 and
now includes 500,000 men and
women in 15,000 groups in 90
countries .
AA ls the major help for
alcoholics , with (claimed)? 75
percent recovery rate among
those who stay on the program
of group therapy and self-criti-
cism;-'
But it has its limitations , the
main one being that only the
most self-aware and determined
alcoholics will ever join it.
During the last few decades ,
public attitudes toward alcohol-
ism have evolved from sternly
moralistic censure to a deeper
understanding of this illness.
What 5s an alcoholic? He's a
person with a health problem
just as diabetes and tuberculosis
are health problems. It has been
called a "progressive , chronic ,
behavioral problem with an in-
cubation period of from two to
25 years."
The critical period is when the
sufferer loses control over the
time , place and amount of his
drinking , together with the loss
of ability to face up to what he
is doing.
Once the alcoholic starts
drinking, the situation is unpre-
dictable. He has no control and
can 't guarantee his behavior.
He can go withou t drinking for
long periods of time and that' s
what confuses many people.
They think that to be an al-
coholic you have to drink all
the time , and there 's nothing
farther from Ihe truth. It's not
WHAT you drink , WHEN you
drink or HOW MUCH you drink ,
it' s WHAT HAPPENS to you
when you drink ,
FOR THE relreat last week-
end the Winona Group had in-
vited all AA members, not only
those from the Winona unit.
On the program were Lynn
Carroll , founder of Hazelden
Rehabilitation Center for Alco-
holics, and former executive di-
rector of the Lynnville Rehabil-
itation Center; the Rev, John B.
McCarthy, alcoholism counselor
at Rosary Hall , SI. Vincent
Charity Hospital , Cleveland ,
Ohio; Mrs. Mary Hurley, Lynn-
ville alcoholism counselor, and
the Rev. John Kerr , pastor of
the First Congregational Church ,
Winona.
Retreats seem to denote long
periods of prayer , meditation
and silence. At thia retreat there
were prnyer and meditation ,
but not really much silence.
The speakers spoke, the par-
ticipants listened and then also
spoke. Alcoholics like to share
their thoughts and experiences
with others.
Plenty of time wns provided
for each partici pant to get ac-
quainted , to relax , lo meditate
and lo speak his mind with his
fellows.
THIS WAS a perfect place for
this type of assembly in that
each person was assigned nn
individual room ( although some
complained that lhe beds were
too soft ) and wna able to have
just as much privacy as he
wished.
Meals were excellent and
other accommodations were
equally appropriate ,
Lynn Carroll spoko to the as-
fiemblagc on the history of AA
and the AA philosophy which
ho described as "good living
according to laws of life."
Many alcoholics are agnostics
or, through many years of sep^
aration from their religion, have
lost their concept of God.
Carrol emphasized that the
second and third of the "12
steps" to sobriety — "Came to
believe that a Power greater
than ourselves could restore us
to sanity," and "Made a de-
cision to turn our will and our
lives over to the care of God
as ice understood Him /'—were
perhaps the most difficult for
many who wish to embrace the
AA program ;
FATHER McCarthy , who cap-
tivated , his audience with equal
parts of laughter and serious-
ness, spoke on the current out-
pouring of federal and state
funds for the treatment of alco-
holism and those groups who are
now attempting to "take over"
the leadership in this suddenly
financially rewarding field.
He cited leaders in psychiatry,
psychology, medicine , social
work and the clergy, who have
suddenly ceme to the fore with
an intense interest in the whys
and wherefores of alcoholism
He cautioned against all of the
esoteric and complicated ex-
planations and treatments which
have entered the newly lucrative
AA retreat
( Continued on page lfih , col. I)
MAKING A POINT . '• .:• The Rev. John
BV McCarthy, alcoholism counselor at Rosary
Hall , St. Vincent Charity Hospital, Cleveland,
Ohio, makes a point during one of las talks
to some 50 participants attending the re-
treat. Father McCarthy ("Call me Father
John, but if you're not a Catholic I'll even
answer to Papa John") drew^Mquent laugh-
ter from his audience witff his uYiique but
effective presentations on thw^M^lelns of tlio




Two Winona educators , E, W.
Mueller and Richard Adank ,
are lecturers Tuesday in the ed-
ucation workshop : "Current In-
novations and Trerids" at the
College of Saint Teresa. Muel-
ler is assistant superintendent
for elementary schools a n d
Adank is principal of the Good-
view Elementary School.
Topic of Uie lecture at 9 a.m.
will be "PLAN in the Goodview
Open Space School." A tour of
the Goodview School is planned
for the CST summer partici-
pants.
Mueller came to Winon a as
director of elementary educa-
tion in the fall of 1967. He at-
tended Lewiston High School
and completed requirements for
the bachelor of science and
master of science degrees at
Winona State College. He has
had further study at Now York
Univers i ty. Mueller has had
classroom experience In Uie Wi-
nona schools and held admin-
istrative and supervisory posi-
tions at- Winnebago and Lu-
verne, Minn,
Adank comp leted his bache-
lor of science and master of
science degrees at. Winona State
College. Ho was appointed prin-
cipal of the Goodview fkhool
when the district consolidated
with Winona. Thc two adminis-
trators arranged for the instruc-
tional program in the open
space school subject to thc ap-
proval of the superintendent
and school board. Working to-
gether Mueller and Adank fa-
miliarized themselves w i t h
PLAN and recommended its
adoption when tho Goodview
Elementary School opened in
the fall of 1071.
Admission to Ihn lecture Is by
ticket.
fi.G. HOSPITAL
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Tho nursing homo wing
of Tweeten Memorial Hosplfnl
ls being enlarged nnd the hos-
pital board of directors has ap-
pealed to the community for
building fund pledges.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— 4£ernpealeau County Judge
A. LN^wesme has been invited
to act aMaculty adviser at the
National College of the State
Judiciary at the University of
Nevada , Reno , conducting eve-
ning seminars in the field of
criminal law.
Several hundred j u d g e s
throughout the U.S. will attend
the graduate session open to
those who ihave previously com-
pleted the regular session. The
college session will be devoted
to new developments in crimi-
nal law,
Judge Twesme, 23-year vet-
eran of the bar and the senior
county judge in Wisconsin , is
chairman of the State Advisory
Commission on Alcoholism and
served on the Governor 's Com-
mission on Law Enforcement
and Crime. He has been presi-
dent of the State Board of Crim-
inal Judges as well as the Wis-
consin Board of Criminal Court
Judges.
Trempealea u Co.




1. We admitted we were powerless over alcohol . . ,
that our lives had become unmanageable.
2. Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves
could restore us to sanity.
3. Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over
to the care of God us wc understood Him .
4. Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of
ourselves.
5. Admitted lo God , to ourselves , and to another human
being the exact nature of our wrongs.
fi. Were entirel y ready to have God remove all these
defects of character.
7, Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed and became
willing to make amends to them all.
i) . Made direct amends to such people wherever possible ,
except when to do so would injure them or others.
10. Continued to take personal inventory and when we
were wrong promptly admitted it.
11 . Sought through prayer nnd meditation to improve
our conscious contact with God as we understood Him , pray-
ing only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to
carry that out.
12. Having had a .spiritual awakening as the result of
these Steps, wc tr ied to carry this message to alcoholics ,
and to practice these principles in all our affairs ,
BREAKFAST NEARLY IIEAI> Y . . .
Facilities for the retreat were excellent and
thc meals were outstanding. The kitchen in
Kelly Hall was presided over hy Sisler Bcrt-
randn , left , and Sister Stanisin , both of tho
order of tho School Sisters of Notr e Dame ,
Characteristics
of true maturity
Here are the major characteristics of "true maturity"
as enumerated by the Rev, John M. McCarthy , alcoholism
counselor at Rosary Hall , St. Vincent Charity Hospital , Cleve-
land ,'* - Ohio, ¦¦' ; ' ¦"
1. Gratitude , A deep felt sense of gratitude expressed in
action. Do something lor someone without getting caught,
that is, don't tell anyone about it.
2. A well-founded sense of integrity. That is, be faith-
ful to moral customs even when alone. Start this by guard-
ing your temper at home, guard your tongue in a crowd,
guard your mind when alone.
3. A well-groun deid sense of responsibility. Remember
that most of our responsibilities are "privileges." We ?ha*ve
the privilege of supporting our family, The "privilege" of
caring for our aged parents. The "privilege of going to
church and going to AA meetings, etc.
4. A sense of generosity and friendship, and a proper
sense of humor.
5. Graduation from competition to cooperation . Compe-
tition is for adolescents , adults go forward In a cooperative
effort.
6. Recognition and acceptance of social conventions as
they apply to you. Conform to dignified social customs at
home and abroad.
7. Ability to distinguish between fact and fantasy. Stop
living in a world of day-dreams and live in this world of
reality.
8; Flexibility ard adaptabili ty to changes that are dic-
tated by Providence. We have no control over such things.
And don 't try to change others , except by your good example.
9. Responsible independence. A self confidence based
on confidence in God.
10. Humility — (but not servility) — Humility does not
consist in denying what we are , but rather in acknow-
ledging our abilities and capabilities and using them — all
the while realizing they are God given.
HORRY WITH VOUR /̂
^nU #A
BREAKFAST, SNOOPS/ r- UADOO V
WE'RE 60IN6 TO MEET S HArrr .
^
SOME NEUJ FOLKS/ )y * . * DAY.' 7I
Charlie Brown and Snoopy and
the other delightful little people
are coming your way. You can en-
joy their amazing ant ics daily in
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AROUND THE BLOCK . . . Hilke Addition residents ori
hand to greet party arrivals are from left , Paul Schriever ,
Carroll Hopf , Robert Bollant , Mrs. Carroll Hopf ,*y. -Mrs. '
Loyel Hoseck, Mrs; Robert Bollant , Ray Haggen, Bob Lee,
Dr. Roger Zehren; Mrs. George Koenig, George Koenig and
Chef Bud Hos eck. (Winona Sunday News photos )
OFF THE SPIT V . . Milton Erdman, formerWinonan ,
now of Milwaukee, "Wis., who constructed the spit, assists
Bud Hoseck in removing the "done to perfection" pork,
w-ith Paul Schriever offering some advice.
BASTING .••Barbecue sauces add a zesty flavor to the ' .:
park, and Chef Hoseck used one of his own creation.
WAITING . . . Dr. Leslie Kloempken offers liis assistance
as sampler to Chef Hoseck.
V YOU ALL, COME , ;> Oak Street was adorned with tables ?
loaded with aU sorts of delectable eating Saturd ay which ,
along with horseshoe pitching and a singalong with live
organ music made the Hilke Addition annual block party a
decided success. V
At annuall block party
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
Residents in the Hilke Ad-
dition adjacent to Oak Street
spent all day last Saturday
anticipating the grilled pork
and dressing they would cat
at the annual block party
that evening.
Each year one street in
the addition hosts the party;
(his year it was on Oak
Street , with Loyel Hoseck as
chef. The party also featur-
ed live organ music and a
singalong.
According to Hoseck , 9!)
percent of the residents had
never eaten whole grilled
pig, some were curious as to
the end result , some won-
dered if they would like it .
"We fed about 100 people. "
he said , and added , "there
were nothing but good1 com-
ments and amazement nt
how delicious the pork was
nnd how moist it was."
IN FACT, Mrs. James
Carroll , one ot the addition
residents , said: "It was the
host pork I have ever eaten.
The meat was done to per-
fection and absolutel y deli-
cious nnd the dressing was
equally as good."
Thc pig, live , weighed lf>0
pounds , and with its head
on. r.'rcsscd out to 92 pounds
of carcass.
Alter spitting the carcass,
Hoseck said he stuffed. the
cavify with regular dressing
(about 3% gallons made
by the women in the neigh-
borhood ) and in addition put
in three chickens , cut up as
if for frying, some bratwurst
and some Polish sausage.
Following that , he sewed
up the?:cavity;so the dressing
would not spill , covered the
carcass with a shroud made
of stretchy cheesecloth ma-
terial , tied the legs in light ,
then maife severa l half
hitches with cord around the
whole length of the pig,
mainly to hold everything in
p lace. The meat becomes
less firm as il is grilled.
Skewers were u.̂ ed also .
THE GRILLING was
started at 8:30 a.m., with
ordinary charcoal used in
the grill. It takes about one
pound of charcoal for ea ch
pound of meat. Hoseck esti-
mates , he used about 1)7
pounds of charcoal for Ihe
92-pound p ig.
It is necessary to keep
adding charcoal to keep the
heat uniform . You can ad-
j ust the timie taken to finish
the grilling by how miich
heat you put on it , Hoseck
says,
The grill has a special
drip pan , so the grease drips
into a bucket and not on
the coals. The heat must be
uniform , and can be ad-
justed according to the re-
action of the meat.
Hoseck says he has no
set recipe as far as ba rbe-
cue sauce is concerned. "I
used the juice from one
quart of sweet pickles , and
one bottle of open pit bar-
becue sauce stirring in
brown sugar unti l the mix-
ture was "kind of th ick. ' He
basted the meat , "once in a
while. "
ACTUALLY the grease
from the spit basics the
menl , he says. The spit
turns at six revolutions per
minute so the juices from
the meat follow the carcass
around .
The meat w.as done be-
tween 5:30 and 6 p.m. 'lTYou
can tell the degree of done-
ness by the looseness of the
carcass as it turns. Press
on the leg. When the joints
really loosen you know it
is done all the way
through ," he advises.
Getting back to the parly,
Hoseck said the heat on the
spit was lowered and the
pig kept warm until serving
time, about 7 p.m. Then he
removed the shroud , cord
and spit , then the dressing,
and then began the carving.
He estimated there was
some Co pounds of meat.
When the 100 persons more
or less were served tlie
meat and dressing, plus all
the other "goodies ," there
were only a couple of small
platters of meat left over.
An added party comment ,
made by an unidentified par-
ty goer: "You should have
scon Dr. Kloempken 's
socks."
HOW IS IT? . . . Bud Hoseck has Dr .
Roger Zehren taste to see if anything further
lg needed in tho line of flavoring as Jerry
Haggen and Hoyd DeCcest , pictured from
left , wail Iheir turns at sampling,
Two legislative members of
Wisconsin Bond Board to quit
Hy RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON , Wis , (AP ) - Two
legislative membe rs of the
State Bond Board declared Fri-
day they intend to resign in
pro test over what they call a
bureaucratic escape from the
control of elected officials.
The leg islators said (lie
state 's building program lias
developed irregularities he-
cause of a lack of adequate .su-
pervision.
State Hep. Herbert Grover
said the board and the State
Building Commission ought to
be consolidated and given a
staff which could assure objec-
tive opinions on lhe value of
stale project s costing millions
of dollars.
•Stain Sen, James I). Swan
said ho was distressed by n re-
port earlier this month from
the Justice Depart ment that the
University of Wisconsin was
persuaded to buy a dormitory
in moil for .$ar>!> million without
having had Iho private struc-
tu re appraised.
"I feel we nre indicting our-
selves as uninformed publi c of-
ficials in gross errors lhat have
been made in (he Inst couple of
years hy the building commis-
sion, " drover said .
Actions of lhe board , Grover
sa id , are "mule testimony lo
.some peoplo in Ihe Department
of Administration who want to
let the legislature havo ns Utile
discret ion as possible. "
Grover , a Shawano Demo-
crat , (old (lie board lie plans (o
resign after its next meet ing.
Swan , an Klkhorn Republi-
can , said lie won 't resign until
the end of the year SQ the Sen
ale won 't have to meet in spe
cial session to confirm his sue
cessor.
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey said he
sees sense in Grover 's recom-
mendation that functions of the
board and Ihe building commis-
sion be merged under a single
agency.
The governor said he will
study Iho matter in hope of pre-
paring n legislative proposal.
The board approve d salo ol
$4H million worth of bonds,
much ot which will go toward
building projects already un-
der way.
Rome $15 million is destined
for highway improvements , $2.5
million for bridge bonding, $«.r,
million for water pollut ion
abatement projects , $2.5 million
for a new state office building ,
and $10 million for tho Univer-
sity of Wisconsin system.
Grove r called the audmr-
izalion procedure for such proj -
ects "an ill advised process hi
which the decision-making has
•slipped out of Ihfl hands of pub-
lic officials ."
- "Tho legislature , in passing
on these , knows nol even what
are contained in them ," Swan
said.
The building program usimlly
"slips ri ght through \-n (he
budgetary process ," Swan said,
Grover said his resignation
was designed to cast public at-
tention on a commission which
Lucey may name next week to
look into questionable state
land deals.
State Sen. Everett Bidwell ,
R-Portage , said he shares con-
cerns of Swan and Grover , hut
would not resign from tho
board.
"In the hopes that it will be-
come a useful arm of govern-
ment , I'll continue on for a
short time ," he said.
Swan said ho would accept a
reappointment to the board if it
were given some muscle.¦
IIKARTY NASA EATERS
NEW YORK (AP ) — While it
took many technicians , comput-
ers mid complex commu-
nication equipment to get tho
Apollo lli astronauts to tho
moon nnd hack , it also took a
loi of eating and drinking.
Sorvomalion Corp., thnt
serves Ihe NASA Manned Spa-
ceflight Cenler , says NASA per-
sonnel consumed some 87>0O0
sandwiches, 12:1,000 eandy bars
and gum , l') ,!l()o hot meals, 90,-
1)00 cups of coffee , 138,000 soft
drinks and 411,000 packs of ciga-
rettes during the 12-dny mis-
sion.
MONDAY
7th'12th grades, Lake Park Beach open daily, noon-8:30 p.m
7th-l2th grades, Latsch Park Beach open, daily, noon-8:30
¦ 
P-m- 
¦ " '' ' , 
' " ' y ' ¦' , - ' J '
Park ?Rec. Youth tennis, Monday-Friday, Lake Park aid
Tillman Park courts*
Park Rec. Junior golf , Westfield Golf Courw, 8 a.m.-noon.
7th-9th grades, YMCA basketball league, 6:30 p.m. r . n Bn
Seniors, Y-Teen, senior day at Whitewater State Park-9:30
;.,a;rh. ¦ • ' •* • ' ¦ ' • - ' TUESDAY
7th-12th grades, YMCA, Teen Center, 7-9 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, coed swim, 8-9 p.m.
7th grade-Y-Teens, YWCA, open gym and trampoline, 10:30-
:11:30 a.m. :
Juniors, Y-Teen, lunch at Steamboat Wilke-11:30-1:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Park Rec. Junior golf, Westfield Golf Course, 8 a.m.-12 noon.
7th-12th grades, Park Rec. band concerts, Lake Park, 8:15
8th grade, Y-Teen, YWCA—open gym and trampoline, 1 p.m.
and plunge—4 p.m.
: Thursday
Sophomore, Y-Teen, YWCA—miniature golfing - 11:30 ' a.m.
FKIDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, Teen Center, 7-9:30 p-in.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, Teen Center, 8-11 p.m.
SATURDAY
7th-9th grades , YMCA Teen Center, 7-9:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA Teen Center , 8-11 p.m.
Winona youth
calendar
(Compiled by Parents Alert)
C^a//ffdri may
p ick McGovern
At least 86 votes
By BOB GREENE
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
coalition' of previously uncom-
mitted delegates, mostly black,
are poised to swing onto the
George McGoveri: bandwagon,
sweeping the senator within an
eyelash of the Democratic pres-
idential nomination .
Yancey Martin , black affairs
coordinator for the McGovern
campaign, said the mostly
black coalition will come into
the McGovern ranks this week-
end. * '
"We have a hard count of
86," said Martin . "I'm looking
for a lot more."
In a show of solidarity, some
members of the Congressional
Black Caucus, the National
Black Political Convention and
independent black political
powers in the South have
thrown most bf their support to
the Democratic front-runner.
A news conference has been
called for Monday morning
¦when McGovern reportedly will
announce the backing of the
black delegates.
R i c k  Stearns, another
McGovern aide , said the sena-
tor had 1,413 delegates as of
Friday. It will take 1;509 to win
the Democratic nomination.
Rep. Walter E. Fauntroy, D-
D.C., heads a 15-member dele-
gation as a favorite-son candi-
date. Two other members of
the Black Caucus. Missouri's
William Clay and Ohio's Louis
Stokes, speak for 16 more dele-
gates.
Although Martin refused to
identify where the 86 firm votes
are, he did list support among
black delegates from Louisiana,
Mississippi , Alabama , South
Carolina and Georgia.
McGovern met Thursday
night with the three co-chair-
men of the National Black Po-
litical Convention , a meeting
described hy Mayor Richard
Hatcher of Gary, Ind.. as "very
positive."
"They came out of that meet-
ing ready to support him ,"
Martin said of the co-chair- ;
meii—Hatcher, Rep. Charles C.
Diggs Jr. of Michigan, and poet
Imamu Amiri Baraka , a black
nationalist leader from New-
ark, N.J.
At the meeting, McGovern
was asked to endorse the Na-
tional Black Political Agenda,
which was drawn up at the
black convention in Gary last
March. • ' :
According to one McGovern
aide, the senator endorsed most
of the agenda, but refused to go
along with tody-debated resolu-
tions concerning Israel, school
busing, and creation of an all-
black state.
Uncommitted black delegates
met in several states Saturday
with a McGovern backer at
each meeting. Five of .the 7
states concern first ballot
votes/ while McGovern is at-
tempting to line up second-bal-
lot support, if necessary, in two
others.
Leaders of the National Black
Political Convention also meet
today in Las Vegas,. Nev.
Today, McGovern is to
meet with representatives of all
of today's sessions, plus other .
members of the caucus,
A bey to McGovern's bid for
Rep. Shirley Chisholm, D-N.Y.,
another\:&HCtIs'"inember who
also is running for the presiden-





RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) ~ A
"mechanical sniffer " has been
flown in to Rapid City to aid in
the search for bodies of flood
victims.
The device ls a mass spect-
rometer that detects and meas-
ures gases. The size and shape
of a fishing tackle box, it con-
tains a chemical agent that re-
acts with the gases escaping
from dead bodies.
Authorities said they planned
to use (he machine in heavily
damaged areas of the city
where bodies may be burled
from the devastating flash
floods June 10,
The device was flown In from
Washington , D.C., with chemist
David Robinson and engineer
Leo Apple , both civilian em-
ployes of the U.S. Army.
Thc machine has never been
used for finding bodies , author-
ities said , and much of the first
day 's operat ion was spent ad-
justing and calibrating.
Thc death toll from the flood-
ing rose to 226 Thursday as two
more bodies were found in de-
bris. An additional 58 are still
listed as missing. The dead
were identified as Tammy
Ringenberg, ago 3 months, and
Sgt. Brad Towner , 22 , Ells-
worth Air Force Rase.
VOU GOTTA HAVE HBAJtT
PORT ELIZABETH , South
Africa (AD — Heart trans-
pla nt pioneer Prof. Christinan
Barnard has written n book
called "Heart Attack. " His for-
mer wife is in print with a vo-
umo about Iho lireakup of their
marriage titled "Heartbreak. "
Dr. Marina Barnard , a heart
transplant surgeon like hia
brother , quipped in a speech
here recently that ho plans a
book called "Heartburn. "
¦ 2h W'nolln Sunday NewiI All Wlnono, Mlnn«i«t»
SUNOAy. JUNE 25. 1972
NI«:w YORK <AV ) - The
head of I he V.N . comm il Ice
which deals with the safety ot
dip lomats in New York Cily
was mugged and robbed In
Central Pnrk with hi.s wife.
Police .said Thursday th nt
three men looped ropes around
thc necks of Cyprus ' 77-yea r-old
ambassador lo Hie United Na-
tions , Tenon G. Rossiclos , nnrl
his wifo on Wednesday nighl .
The attackers look Iheir wri st
watches valued at $000 nnd
Mrs . KossW'.cs engagement ring
valued at $1011, threw lhe
couples ' shoe'; Into the lake and
escaped, Mrs , Rossidcs suf-
fered a cut finger; Uie am-
bassador wa.s unhurt .
Itossidcs chair s the II . N.
Committee on ' Helnlmns wilh
the Host Country which wns set




Ace Telephone OKs bid
HOUSTON, Minn —Ace iy*.
phone Association has approv-
ed a low bid of $395,710 by the
Killoren Co., Appleton, Wis., for
about 190 miles of buried ca-
ble in rural Houston to help
provide all one-party service to
the Houston exchange.
Other bidders were Evans
Construction Co.. Early, Iowa,
$415,112; Michels Pipe line
Construction, Milwaukee, Wis.,
$426,893; and Preston Con-
struction Co., Weyerhauser,
Wis., $448,612.
Ace hopes to provide all one-
party service to Houston ex-
change subscribers next spring
The one-party conversion will
also : involve an addition to the
Houston central office and in-
stallation of more central of-
fice equipment.
BORKOWSKI TOWING, 5035
6th St., Goodview, recently re-
ceived authority from the Fed-
eral Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to do interstate towing.
The required license enables
Borkowski to tow in North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Illinois,
Iowa and Wisconsin.
Ak " : - ' "- ' ": r- "- .
WILLIAM C. BALHORN was
recently named the new man-
ager of the Gibson Discount
Ctenter, Westgate Shopping Cen-
This week in business
ter. He is replacing Charles
Francis, who ha* been trans-
ferred to Hibbing, Minn, to
manage a new Gibson Store
opening there.
Balhom was manager of the
Albert Lea, Minn, store before
coming to Winona. His wife and
three children will be moving
here this week. He has two chil-
dren who are married.
V* .
The R. D. CONE CO., 66 E.
2nd St., recently received the
McCulloch Golden Saw Award
for excellence in service and a
large increase in chain saw
sales in 1971. The award was
presented by Ken Nelson of
Power Tools, Inc., St. Paul ,
Minn,, a McCulloch distributor .
LAKE CITY, MINN. (Spec-
ial — The Ben Franklin Store
here recently reopened for bus-
iness. The store had been clos-
ed since May 6 when it was
heavily damaged by water and
smoke during a fire that de-
stroyed the Coast-to-Coast and
Anthony stores,
The store has been complete-
ly redecorated and also new
lights and a new ceiling have
been installed.
*LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
—Two .directors , Howard Boat-
man and Cleo Bluhm , were re-
elected to three year terms at
the annual stockholders meet-
ing of the Lake City Farmers'
Elevator Company. About 450
members, th*ir wives and
guests attended the dinner
meeting.
Merrel Duncan , an agent for
Murphy Products Co., present-
ed Jacfc Anderson, manager of
the elevator, with a trophy for
an outstanding sales record of
Murphy? Feeds.
Total sales for the year end-
ing March 31 was $1,573,738.16;
net majgin was $94,026.29. Divi-
dend checks were distributed
at the meeting.
Following the stockholders
meeting, the executive board
held their meeting and elected
the officers. Robert Burfeind,
president; Cleo Bluhm, vice
president, and Vernon Fltschen,
secretary-treasurer. .
' .7 '*¦- '
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ '
ARCADIA. Wis. — The Over-
head Door Company of Indiana
announced recently the appoint-
ment of Francis Schank as their
distributor in west central Wis-
consin and part of eastern Min-
nesota. Schank, a life-long resi-
dent of Arcadia, will sell and
service the complete line of ga-
rage door products manufac-
tured by the Overhead Door
Corporation. He will set up his
business in La Crosse, Wis.
v *. . . - .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
NEILLSVILLE, Wis. - The
promotion and transfer of
James T. Bautch to manager
of the Thorp Finance Corpora-
tion office here has recently
been announced.
A native of Independence,
Wis,, he is married to the for-
mer Annette Severson, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Evelyn Severson
Gamroth of the same commu-
nity. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene J. Bautch ,
ETOUCK, Wis. CSpecial ) -
Richard Truax has recently
been promoted to vice president
and general mana ger of the
automobile and truck division
of the Kenosha Auto Transport
Corporation. He has been with
the company more than 25
years. Vi. . - .
ETTRICK, Wis. — Arnold Ol-
son, Ettrick Rt. 2, successfully
passed the Wisconsin State Life
Insurance Examination recent-
ly in Madison, Wis. The exam
is given at the Office of the
Insurance Commissioner and is¦a" prerequisite for obtaining a
license to market life insurance
in the state.
Olsoii will be representing the
Rural Insurance Companies, af-
filiates of the Farm Bureau, In
Trempealeau County.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Carl Bushman, Fountain City,
has recently passed the Wis-
consin State Life Insurance Ex-
amination in Madison , Wis. The
exam is a prerequisite for ob-
taining a license to market life
insurance in Wisconsin.
Bushman will be represent-
ing the Rural Insurance Com-
panies, affiliates of the Farm
Bureau in Buffalo County .
7* 
¦ 
* v-BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Dan McKeetft is
joining the staff of the Jackson
County Bank as manager of the
farm credit department.
A native of the Galesville,
Wis., area, he was employed
by the Production Credit As-
sociation of Neillsville, Wis.,
where he arranged farm credit
for Jackson County farmers .
A * 
' ¦ ". * -
¦
WILLIAM C. HEISE has been
appointed a registered represen-
tative in the Rochester office of
Dain , Kalman and Quail , Inc.,
Minneapolis based regional in-
vestment banking firm .
Heise was formerly a regis-
tered representative with Wal-
ston and Co., 1404 Heights
Blvd.. Winona.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
Philip Kamrowski, Vigor-
tone Products dealer here,
has been awarded a fishing
trip to Chippewa Lodge on
Lake Kabetogama in Min-
nesota. He won the trip for
exceeding his quota in a re-
cent company contest.
Vigortone Products Com-
pany produces livestock pre-
mixes for on-the-farm mix-
ing.
*WABASHA , Minn. (Special)-
International Multifoods , with a
mill here , recently declared a
quarterly dividend of 31.25
cents per share on the com-
pany 's common stock , an in-
crease of 1.25 cents per share,
The dividend is payable
Jul y 15 to shareholders of rec-
ord on June 26.
The executive committee of
Multifoods ' board of directors
also declared a regular quar-
terly dividend on each series
of the company's preferred
stock.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -
The Board of Directors of
Northern States Power Co.
recently declared a quar-
terly dividend of 44 ,2 cents
per share on the common
stock of the company. This
represents an increase of
1.7 cents per share annual
dividend rate to $1,768 per
share.
Dividends will be payable
<in July 20 to shareholders
of record June 30. Approxi-
mately 91,000 shareholders
own 19 million shares of
common stock,
Tho hoard also declared
regular quarterly dividend s
on all series of outstanding
preferred stock. All prefer-
red dividends are payable
July 15 to shareholders of
record June 30.
Demo p/df/orm
group in ^^vdj&t aV.
Faces Tuesday deadline
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — With
all blit four of its 150 members
seated and certified , the Demo-
cratic Convention's Platform
Committee moved into high
gear Saturday in an unprece-
dented drive to write a com-
plete 1972 platform by iriidnight
Tuesday.
The views of the party's
front-running candidate, Sen.
George McGovern of South Da-
kota, were assured the loudest
voice on the drafting subcom-
mittee, although some of those
views have stirred the greatest
arguments of the campaign, in-
cluding his pledge to slash de-
fense spending, order a halt to
all U.S. military activity in
Vietnam on inauguration day,
and press for? a share-the-
wealth program of welfare and
tax reform.
DELEGATES committed to
McGovern held six of the 15
places on the drafting panel.
Only Florida's four-man dele-
gation failed to meet the male-
female equality test for full
rights on the Platform Com-
mittee. It was seated, but its
four male members have no
vote. Ten other delegations
which violated the male-female
ratio had revised their mem-
bership and come into com-
pliance in the preceding 24
hours.
Florida's delegation also was
barred from the Rules Com-
mittee for the same reason and
failed in an effort to get a fed-
eral court order requiring that
they be seated on both panels.
District Judge George L.
Hart Jr., presiding over an im-
promptu hearing in the living
room of his Washington home
Friday night , rejected a re-
quest for a temporary restrain-
ing order against the Demo-
cratic National Committee.
Saturday was candidates' day
at the platform sessions, and
both leading aspirants, McGov-
ern and Sen. Hubert H. Humph-
rey of Minnesota pleaded pre-
vious engagements.
So the delegates were sched-
uled to hear five other hopefuls
in this order: Sen. Edmund
Muskie of Maine , Rep. Shirley
Chisholm of New York, Sen.
Eugene McCarthy of Min-
nesota, former Gov. Terry San-
ford of North Carolina and a
representative of Alabama Gov.
George W. Wallace,
The Platform Committee
spokesman reported that , the
selection of members lived up
to the Democratic party's
sweeping convention reform
program. ?
The membership, he said, is
56 per cent male, 44 per cent
female, 17 per cent non-white,
and 9 per cent under 30.
On the crucial 15-member
drafting subcommittee, the
membership was divided rough-
ly according to the y candidates'
current delegate strength at the
convention, which opens July
10. McGovern, with six dele-
gates, was far ahead; Humph-
rey and Wallace each had two,
and Muskie one. Four were un-
committed.
Tho Rules Committee , mean-
while, buckled down to deal
with the major issue of over-
hauling the structure of the
Democratic National Gom-
mittee,
With a view to the campaign
four years hence, that panel
voted to eliminate winner-take-
all presidential primaries such
as in California.
Judge: lack jurisdiction
to bar Daley supporters
From Democratic caucus
CHICAGO (AP) - Challeng-
er to Mayor Richard J. Daley
and 58 other uncommitted Il-
linois delegates to the Demo-
cratic National Convention
was trying again Saturday to
complete selection of an alter-
nate slate.
A federal judge ruled Friday
that he lacked jurisdiction to
bar Daley supporters from the
caucus scheduled to complete
the work which was disrupted
Thursday night.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson , who
with Alderman William S, Sing-
er heads the challengers, said
the court ruling means it is un-
likely that federal marshals
will be called in to maintain or-
der.
"The only thing we can do is
be prepared to protect our-
selves," Jackson said Friday ,
He refused to elaborate but
added , "we're not naive. "
T h e  emergency petition
brought by attorneys for the
challengers was ruled on by
Judge Frank McGarr of U.S,
District Court .
At a news conference Friday,
Singer and Jackson said Da ley
supporters, some led by Da-
ley's son, Richard M., used vio-
lence and obscenities to disrupt
seven of the eight Tluirsday
night meetings.
An alderman Joyal tt Daley
called the meetings held by the
independents "a sham."
The challengers did manage
to select 51 delegates after re-
tiring to private homes after
the outbursts in public meet-
ings in seven congressional dis-
tricts.
Eight at-large delegates re-
main to be selected and the
new group will replace the un-
committed Daley bloc at the
convention in Miami Beach if
the challengers' case is upheld
next week by the party 's cre-
dentials committee.
Andrew Leahy, chairman ol
the caucus in the Sth District ,
said about 300 Daley loyalists,
including the mayor 's son . at-
tended .
Singer described the actions
of the disrupter s as "Gestapo
tactics ," which included "racial
and antisemetic slurs," Jackson
compared them to members of
the Ku-Klux Klan , except , he
said , instead of "white sheets
they wore blue shirts ,"
Both men blamed Mayor Da-
ley for the disrupt ions and
Singer called it a "centrally di-
rected conspiracy,"
Daley was rot available for
comment,
Alderman Edward R. Vrdol-
yak , one of the Daley dele-
gates, said the caucus violated
state party rules and the re-
form guidelines by. not giving
everyone attending the meeting
a vote.
"It (Ihe meeting) was a set-
up. It was a sham ," Vrdolya k
said.
Jackson and Singer said they
received threatening telephone
calls until early Friday morn-
ing. ¦
MON'A AND VKNUS WHO?
WELLINGTON (AP ) - Thc
lively wit of New Zealand's
Prim e Minister, John R. Mar-
shall , was surpassed here by a
bland Frenchman at an official
luncheon to a visiting French
Parliamenta ry delegation.
Departing from his prepared
speechnotes, the Prime Mi nister
remarked th at , "whenever I vis-
it France I call on two girl
friends ... Mona Lisa and Venus
de Mllo. "
Poker-faced , the French in-
terpreter did a literal trans-
lation until the end of the sen-
tence when he stopped , turned
to the prime minister and said:
"I'm sorry .sir, I did not get thc
names of the young ladies. "
Bid Asked
Boston Fund • • • • . •  H-M 12.16
Bullock . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.93 17.44
Canada Gen Fd . . .  12.51 13.52
Century Shrs Tr .. .  14.41 15.75
Channing Funds:
Balanced .. 12.28 UA2
Common Stk ..... 1.76 1.92
Growth . . . . . . . . . . .  7.21 7,88
Income . . . . . . . . . .  7.61 8.32
Special . . . . . ., . , .  2.38 2,60
Chem . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.87 11,88
Energy Fd . . . . . . . .  12.78 N.L,
Fidelity Trend .... 28:31 30.83
Founders . 7 19.62 21.44
Investors Group:
IDS 7.64 8,30
Nut lnc .. :i;.. ;.'. 10.65 11.57
Stock 21.55 23,43
Selective . . . . . . . .  9.57 10.29
Variable Pay ...  - 9.32 10.13
Mass Invest Tr .... 12.86 14.05
do Growth - ¦ ? - . ' . 715.03 18.43
Natl Sec Ser-Bal V.  10.61 11.60
Nat'l Sec Bond . . . .  5.25 5.74
doPref Stk . . . . .  7.31 7.99
do Income . . . . . .  5.43 5.93 ,
do Stock . . . . . . .  7.76 8.48
Prioe, Tr Growth . .33.30 N.L.
Pru SIP . . . .  11.49 12.55
Putnam (G) Fund . 60.40 17.92
United Accum Fd . 8.24 9.03
United Income Fd . 14.93 16.36
Unit Science Fd . . .  8.57 9.38
Wellington Fund . - 11.85 12.95
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement . . 1 7
Anaconda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?  18%
Armstrong Cork .* . . ' * S8V«
Avco7 . , . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . .  14%
Coca-Cola - . . . . . . . . . . , : .  133^Columbia Gas & Electric . 29ft
Great Northern Iron . . . . .  10'.4
Hammond Organ .. • ...* ... 9%
Itk Multlf . . . .  . ..... 32%
International Tel & Tel ... 831*
Johns Manville 31
Jostens ...;.,.. 33'4
Kimberly-Clark . . . .. . . .  327/8
Louisville Gas & Electric . 34
Martin Marietta 20ft
Niagara Mohawk Power ... 15T*
Northern States Power .... 25«*Roan ... './ .;.......- ....., .; 5^
Safeway Stores .* . . . . . . . . . .  .153i
Trane Company ........... 74
Warner & Swasey '.' ....... 33'i
Western Union ............ 57p,$
INVESTMENT FUNDS Woman unhappy
with airlines
Seeks pilot job
PANAMA CITY, Fla. (API-
Betty McNabb says she would
find piloting a commercial air-
liner boring, but she's irate be-
cause American women appear
to be banned from the controls.
Mrs. McNabb is international
president of the 99s, an organ-
ization of licensed women pi-
lots. She is a lieutenant colonel
in the Civil Air Patrol and has
been flying since 1951.
"I think it would be * boring
job, just going from one point
to another," she said in an in-
terview Friday, "but there isn 't
any real reason why « woman
couldn't do it.
"I don 't know of anyone who
tried to get a pilot's job
recently, but they haven't tried
because they knew it would end
tn failure."
Women are airline pilots in
Scandinavia , England a n d
South America she said , but U.
S. companies still haven't seen
fit to hire them.
"I can tell you women have
been trying for jobs off and on
since there were airlines," she
said, "but the companies say
they are unsuitable because
they get married , they get
pregnant , they are emotionally
unstable and they aren't physi-
cally strong enough to handle
the airplanes."
Mrs. McNabb, 62. didn't dis-
pute the first two points, but
she said she knows of no evi-
dence that women are more
emotionally unstable than men,
and she added, "You don 't




NEW YORK CAP) - Stock
market prices closed generally
lower after a midweek rally at-
tempt fizzled this past week.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials rallied on Tuesday
and Wednesday, rising about
$Vi points, but then lost ground
and ended the week off 0.37 at
944.69.
In the news backgrond , tlie
British pound—which had been
under pressure all week—was
temporarily allowed to float
Friday, -. '
At home, the government re-
ported that living costs in May
showed a sharp rise.
New York Stock Exchange
volume totalled 69.5 million
shares, compared with 77.4 mil-
lion shares the previous week,
indicating that many traders
had taken to the sidelines.
The New York Stock Ex-
change index of more than 1,-
400 common stocks fell 0.15 to
59.89.
Of the 1,929 issues traded , 1,-
040 declined and 686 advanced.
There were 304 new lows and
104 new* highs.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average fell 0,1 to 326.0, and
Standard & Poor's 500-stock in-
dex slipped 0.09 to 108.27.
Of the 20 most actively
traded Big Board issues, eight
advanced , one was unchanged ,
and 11 declined,
Curtiss' ' .- ' Wrigh t was volume
leader for the week rising 5%
to 491i». It was followed by Gulf
Oil, up % to 25%; Sperry Rand ,
up AYt to 43%; Wheelabrator-
Frye, off V. to 9Vi ; and Ameri-
can Telephone, down Vt to . 41%'.
Other Big Board prices in-
cluded International Telephone,
down 3 to 531/* Melville Shoe,
off 2 to 283/<-; General Food, up
2V4 to 26% ; and Chrysler, up
VA to 32. ¦ - ';
On the American Stock Ex-
change, the price change index
fell 0.13 to 27.37. Of the 1.319
issues traded, 404 advanced and
737 declined '. - ¦ Volume totalled
18.2 million shares.
Of the 20 most actives, 10 ad-
vanced and 10 declined. Hycel
was mot active, off 1% to 30. It
Was followed by Telepromter,
up 1% to 39% ; Colt7 Inter-
national , up 1 to 33; Syntex, off
3% to 83»/i; and TWA warrants,
up 2% to 36%.
Other Amex prices included
Champion Home Builders, up
13% to 109%; Imperial Oil ,
off 3K to 37; Banister Continen-
tal , off 2% to 25%; and Devel-
opmen t Corporation of Amer-
ica , off 3% to 41."
In over-the-counter trading,
the NASDAQ composite Index
fell 1.06 to 130.22; and the indus-
trial index fell 0.73 to 140.14.
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We've Got the Right Metal
Building at the Right Price—
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David Grulhowtki, Cochrans, Wisconsin, return*
after a (day 's work with his Owatonna 330 Trac*
tor. The Owatonna 330 Tractor is hydrostatic,
It will go thrd-jgh a 4-foot door. Call ut for mor«






NEW YORK (AP) - With
the tourist season in full swing
and European markets In a tur-
moil, what should an American
traveler do for money before be
goes overseas?
"Buy your foreign currency
here," replies Edward Ca«
puano, treasurer of Deafc Inter-
national. "Better still, buy tr?av-
elers checks in Swiss fra ncs or
German marks. Both are
strong currencies , not likely to
be devalued. And the traveler
can cash them anywhere in Eu-
rope."
The turmoil was set off when
Britain announced early Friday
it was canceling the fixed value
for the pound. This let the val-
ue of the British ' currency
change in accordance with sup-
ply and demand. The doubt
about the pound's value spilled
over into the dollar market,
where dollar values also fell.
The result was to let pounds
fluctuate over a wide range
while, the dollar was able to
buy less of other currencies.
Capuano ,: unlike the inter-
national bankers, thinks the
currency problems touched off
Friday by the pound wiU last a
long time, certainly the rest of
the summer;
"If only the bankers were In-
volved , there would be no prob-
lem," he said. "But people get
excited and start worrying and
try to buy the European cur-
rencies. It's going to be a real
brawl this summer, with the
•pound floating and the dollar
rates uncertain."
BUZZ SAWYER By Ro/ Cran*
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
State Rep. Tommy Thompson
says he disapproves of Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey's decision to
block the scheduled opening of
the new Adams County youthful
offenders institution.
After a task force on offender
rehabilitation recommended ,
closing all state prlsoas by
1975, Lucey.ordered the new fa-
cility "not be opened until the
need for it can be reviewed in
the budget process next year."
"Frankly, I am amazed that
the suggestions of just one
study group can carry such
weight with the governor that
he will allow a $12.5 million
project—which took years to
plan and construct—to grind to
a halt just a few months before
It's due to open," Thompson
said.





SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP ) -
Former President Lyndon B.
Johnson spent about 80 minutes
at the Brooke Army Medical
Center here Thursday for a
routine examination as a foi-
lowup to his April heart attack ,
officials said.
Johnson suffered a serious
heart attack in Charlottesville,
Va., on April 7. He also had a
severe heart attack In 1955.
The former chief executive
was transferred to Brooke on
April 12 for two weeks of treat-
ment before he was allowed to
return home to his LBJ Ranch
north of San Antonio.
Doctors said after he was re-
leased that he would return pe-
riodically for checkups .
ANOTHER SURVEY
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ The
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development has a con-
tract with Texas Southern Uni-
versity of Houston to find new
ways to utilize the resources of
black colleges in fostering com-
munity development activities.
Texas Southern , a pre-
dominantly b l a c k  college
with more than 6,000 students ,
is the first institution to receive
a national contract as the re-
sult of recommendations to
President Nixon by presidents
ot black colleges formulated at
a HUD-sponsored 1971 confer-
ence.
Tlie $135,000 contract covers
a 13-month period to next May,
Alms of the program are to
holt the urban decay surround-
ing the university , to train and
mobilize neighborhood youth to
assist in community develop-
ment projects and to make
available university personnel
as technical assistants to com-






— Wheat receipts Friday 247 ;
year ago 136; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged; prices
uncbange.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.47-1,87.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 5i to 61 lbs ;
ore cent discount each % lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices :







No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48-1.65.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48-1.65.
No. 1 hard amber durum 1.69-
1.74; discounts, amber 2-3; du-
rum 3-6,
Corn No. 2 yellow *1.16V4-
1.17%. 7
Oats No, 2 extr a heavy white
TO. .
Barley, cars 117, year ago
109; Larker 1.03-1.24; Blue Mal-
ting 1.03-1.18; Dickson 1.03-1.18;
Feed 94-.02.
Rye No. and 2 96-1.0O.
Flax No. 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.36s,4.
Grain
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Houri I «,m. lo 4 p.m.
Submn umplt before lojtfina
Borlty ourchaied af orlc»» subltcl to
changt.
Bay Stat* Milling Co.
Eloyaler A Oriln l»rlc«»
No. 1 norlhern iprlno Whtat 1,52
No. 2 northern spring wheat 1.50
No. 3 northern jprlnfl wheat 1.44
No. 4 northern jprlnp. wheal . l.«
No. 1 hard winler wheal . . .  l.si
No. 2 hart wlnlar wheal ).«
No. 1 hard winter wheal 1.45
No. 4 hard winler wheat 1.41





Grade A laroe white 77
Grade A medium white 21
Winona markets
DAYTON , Ohio (AP)-Billy
Detrlck has a contract with a
Dayton nightclub , but he can 't
go on without tAe rest of his
set •
Detrlck . (Miss Billie Detrlck
on the marquee ) la a female
impersonator. His act includes
n "fire and snake dance" with
Samson and Sabrlna—his two
10-foot boa constrictors.
While Detrick was signing his
contract Friday, somebody
drove off ln his car. Samson
and Sabrinn were in the trunk
along with all his costumes.
Detrick's assistant says tho
snakes usually don 't bite, but
they might if they 're left in th«
trunk.
PKOFESSOR GETS POT
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Dr.
Wailand Bessent, University , ol
Texas professor of educational
administration , lias been elect-
ed president of tho University
Council for Educational Admin-
istration.
Tlie organization , comprising
58 major U.S, universities, pro-
motes research in educational
administration and works to-
ward the improvement of the




but 'friends ' leave IF YOUR . . .
drinking la making a m<n of VOUR III* — Join th«
Club - »h« AA club! Tb» Wlnon» Alcoholics Anonyimeut
group effort no moralising or preaching — (urt good
solid halp from mon and woman who hava found it
In Iheir bait Intorattt to itop drinking. If you luapoct
— or KNOW - that you qualify lor membarihlp, call
454-4410 — day or nlghti Wlnona AA — tha number





Four icniors, 23 juniors and
nine sophomores are on the
"AA" fourth quarter scholastic
honor roll at Winona Senior
High announced by Principal W.
H. THitt.
"AA" HONOR ROLL
Seniors — Pamela Kbozie,
Cassandra Krenz, Linda Mo-
gren, Lynn Ries.
Juniors — Brenda Baylon,
Penis Buege, Dawn Church,
Viciie Gernes, j ean HaeussLng-
ar. Elizabeth Hinds, Amy Hitt ,
Rodney Hoesley, Holly Hughes,
Frank Kinzie, Julie Krieger,
Carol Kronebusch, John Kuklin-
ski, Michael Laak, David Marg,
Dean Minnie, Renee Murphy,
Debra Pflughoeft , Mary Risers ,
Rebecca Speltz, Carole Stoa ,
Melody Thompson and Kathryn
Williams.
Sophomores—Laurie Buswell,
Kristi E r i c k s o n, Margaret
Franzen. Alex Henderson , Carol
Hoenk, Susan Horner, Karen
Kane, Julie Keller and Laurie
Schloegel.
"A" HONO R ROLL
Seniors — Barbara Baia, Kar-
en Bergler , Linda Drencklahn ,
Teresa Fierke, Margaret Ger-
son, Carey Griesel . Dale Howe,
Susan Jensen, Anne Krone-
busch, James Marg , Cynthia
Speltz and Veronica Virnig.
Juniors — Erik Andersen,
Terry Berndt , Kathy Brooks,
Be-verly Cisewski, Debra Dar-
by, Richard Fick, Ann Harring-
ton, Cheryl Hartert, Elizabeth
Holz, Carla JacksonV Timothy
Johnson, Randy Karsten , James
Keller, ?Lorl Krage, Kande Lar-
son, Stephen Libera, Brian Ma-
syga, Sharon Matejka , Mary
Norton, Linda Renk, Mark
Richardson, Mark Sawyer , Nor-
ma Schreiber, Bradley Somers,
Elizabeth Spear, ..Joseph Stolt-
man, William Tarras, Laurie
Vongroven, Annabell Weiss and
Rita Will.
Sophomores — ?Laurel Berg,
Karen Beyers, Lori Blake, Dav-
id Bunke, Thona Kruse, Debor-
ah Lukitsch, Bernard McGuire,
John Mueller, Susan Semling,
Lora Thompson, Mari Yeske,
and Mary Zimmerman.
"B" HONOR ROLL
Seniors ¦ •— Michael' ADraham, Scofl
Abramson, Mark Aeling, Sally Abeam,
John Anderson, Cheryl Arndt, Stuart
Ballard, Rick Baumann, Susan Benke,
Gall Berg, Mary Berg, Roger Berfl,
Rosetta Bergler, Gayle Borndr, Mark
Bestul, Marguerite Block, Rick/ Block,
Oscar Blom, Deborah Brandt, Sylvia
Budzeak, Ellen Cady, William Colclough,
Christina Crane, Patricia Curran, Daniel
Dalenberg, Corrine Denzer, Wayne
Denzer , John Deulschman, Dale Dorsch,
Dennis Drazkowskl, Beth Duffy, Robin
Duffy, John Eddy, David Eifealdt, Nan-
cy Englerth, JOnl Erwi n, Joanne Fin-
kelnburg, Carleton Fish, Donald Florin,
Sandra Forstrom, William Franzen, Joyce
Fry, Debra Fuglestad, Dale Gerdes, Mary
Gerlach, - 'Vincent Glenna, Debra Goetz,
Susan Gott, Michelle Hackbarth, Jamei
Hartert, ..Josephine Hassinger, Dennis
H engel, Jacalyn Hengel, Anita Hoi!,
Mark Hooper, Debra Hornberg, David
Horton , Gregory Husser, Gregg Johnson,
Jean Johnson, Joan Johnson, Randall
Johnson, Carlene Jungers; Jeffrey Kahl,
John Kalmes, John Kelll, Patricia , Kot-
lorz, Richard Kramer , Louann Kretder-
rnscher, Karen Krumrle, Ondy Kuhl-
mann, Mary Kuslnskl, Diane Lageson,
Sfilrleen Lande, Janlne Larsoh, Roger
Larson, Susan Lindner, Leslie Lofquist,
Julie Luke, Jon Lunde, Terrance McGee,
Krislie McNdlly, Kim Magin, Peter Mahl-
ke, Michael Martin, Monica Mason,
Clairde Merchlewitz, Wllliarri.Mills, Mltzl
Morgan, Linda Morse, Kathy Murphy,
Barbara Myers, Kathy Myers, Mary Na-
ale.
Jon Neidig, Paul Nelson, Stephen Nel-
son, Charles . .Nesler. Dean Neumann,
Jolerie Neyers, Susan Nichols, Deborah
Nlckies, Susan Oldre, Susan Olness, Ste-
ven Olson, Linda Papenfuss, Sue Ellen
Pearson, Mary Perkins, Karen , Peterman,
Wallace Peterson, Mark J. Peterson,
Kathleen Pflughoeft, Linda Phlllpps, Du-.
ane Plttelko, Ronald Potter, Cynthia
Prodzlnskl, James Reed, Christine Rein-
arts, James Richardson, Linda Richie,
Robyn Routhe, Krlstlne Ruff, John Rum-
slick, Tacy Rygmyr, Frank St. Peter,
Rhonda Sabotta, Valerie Sanford, Deb-
orah Salka, Pamela Scarborough, Linda
Scharf, , Ronald .. Scherbrlng, Deborah
Schroeder, . Marlin Schroeder, Barbara
Schwanke, Nell' Seitz, Wayne Shaw,
Elaine Shearer, Joyce. Sheehan, Rodney
Sines, Barbara Skelton, Alicia Smith,
David Smith, Mary Smith, Gary So-
beck, Dean Sorem. Sarah Spaag, Danny
Speltz, : Darlene . Speltz, Sally Spencer,
Arlene Spieles, Nancy Stark, Gregory
Stiever , Bruce Stoehr , Debra Swanson,
Gregory Theurer, Deborah Theurer, Gre-
gory Thles, Barbara Todd, Patricia Train-
er, Tracy Troke, Lynn Turner, Karen Un-
tie!, Mark Voelker, Ricky Voelker, Robin
Vogler, Krlsten Vongroven, Carol Wach-
holz, . Susan Wagner, Eugene Warnken,
Kare n Wellandt, Robert White, Gregory
Whitten, Sheryl Wiech, Dorothy Will, Tan-
ya Wilson, Robert Wing, .: Susan Wolter,
Susan Wooden Wendy. Woodworth; Larry
Yeske and Peggy Zimmerman. .. - ¦ '¦¦ ' . .
Juniors — Carol Albrecht, Nancy Alf,
David Allen, Daryl Anderson, Bruce Bab-
ler, Carol Becker, Karen Beckman, Mel-
vin Beckman, Karl Belghley, Daniel Ben-
ke, Richard Benson, Robert Bestul , Dixie
Boelter, Cheryl Bolduan, Nancy Borkow-
ski,, Lora Brellhwaife, Darryl Breiten-
feldt, Patricia Bronk, Linda Buchholz,
Wynn Buege, Gary Buehler, Terrenee
Burke, Michael Busch, Joan Busdicker,
Dianne Buswell, Howard Cessna, T|m
Chadbourn, Candace Christiansen, Kim
Christensen, Terry Christopherson, Pat-
rick Corser, Joan Cotton, Joan Curran,
Carol Danuser, Donna Danuser, John
Dorn, David Dornfeld, David Drazkowskl ,
Susan Dresser, Julie Drugan,
Billie Ehlers, Wendy Ehlers, Edward
Erdmann, Carla Eskelson,: Clndi Even-
son, Mark Fabian, Stephen Friend, Don-
na Gehlhaart, Carmen Gerdes, Robert
Gonia, Janice Gruler, Joseph Grulkowski,
Nicholas Guy, David Hackbarth, Ruth
Hackbarth, Linda Haggen, Ross Harner-
nlk, Debra Hanson, Sandra Hardtke,
Donald Harvey, Daniel Haskett, Susan
Heidenreich, Jill Hengel, Mary Hengel,
Roxanne Hoffman, James Hohmeister ,
Renee Hornberg, Jon Jackels, Mark
Jungerberg, Rita Karasch, Steven : Kar-
sten, Glenn Kelley, John Kerr, Rodney
Klagge, Marsha Knopick, Susan Korda,
Karl Kreuzer , Rebecca Kupletz, Lora
Larsen, Pamela Larson,
Craig Lehmeier, Cynthia Lehnertz,
David Llmpert, Bonnie Lindstrom, Ray-
mond Llterskl Lynetle Lulnstra, Patrick
McGuire, Helde McMillen, Richard Mc-
Nally, Michael Michalowski, Margaret
Miller, Paul Miller, Peter Morello,
Stephen Mueller, Michael Murphy,
Bruce Myers, Susan Nutt, John Pen-
dleton, Colleen Perry, Rita Phillips,
Thomas Plcha, Ronny Prondzinski, Dawn
Rader, Mary Reiland, Christine Run-
ning, Sandra Sawyer, Karen Schafer,
Lori Schneider, Craig Schultz, Susan
Seeling, Timothy Shaw, Joseph Sheehan,
Wcndolyn Sholes , Pamela Slkorskl, Danny
Sinclair, Beckle Smith, Cheryl Smllh,
David Smith,, . Vlckl Smith, Tlmolhy
Snyder , ,
Kevin Sonsalla, Foye Speltz , bale Slar-
Icka, Bonnie Stoehr , Lorry Stoos , Chris-
line Styba , Deborah Suffrins, Cynlhln
Tepe, Richard Theis, Susan Thompson,
Steven Thorson, Mary Tindal, Ronald
Todd, Laurl Tschumper, David Tweedy,
Peggy Ulecht, Jerrol Van Houlen, San-
dra Vogel, Susan Weisbrod, Cheryl Wil-
son, Judith Wlstcd, Douglas Woblg, Bren-
da Wolter, Katherine Woods , James
Wright , Gregory Zaborow skl nnd Donna
7i>bi?ll
Sophomore s - Cheryl Aolirifj. Joan Ad-
.ink, Peul Albrec ht, Michael Amundson,
B.vbiira* Anderson, Bryon Anderson , Lynn
Anderson, Jnnni-ll B.ildur,, Linda Bedlka,
Vicki Beeman, Lawrence Behrens, Lean*
ne Bell, Mary Bell, Paul Berg, Joseph
Berkman, Cyntliln Blggersli|ff, Teresa
nischel, Vlckl Blom, Barbara Blumcn-
trill, Llio Doerst, Ann Boland, Undn
Bradford. Rebecca Brown , Ellen BrUfl-
Iter, Cynthia Bublitz, Gregory Burns, Rick
Christenson, Thonw, Chuchna, John
Colclough, .Inn Cotton, Krlsll Cox , Fran-
cis ("umhkey. Dlnne Cummings, Steven
C/aplewski, Debr.i Diihlnn, James Dccd-
rir.k. Pmil peering, Duane Dnnzer, Don
DiMatlee, Gary Dnndllnner , rindv Dwy*
er. Cheryl Fdrtv. Leslie RMrnm, (lob*
nr ali Rhlni* !.. Donald Pmanuel, Robert
Engler . Jf-llrey Erdnmnti, Knyi- Fvcns,
Dnhnrah Evenson, .li-nn Ferdlnnnrtsen ,
Jerllynn Ferquinn, Dorothy Pitch , Scott
Gnrber, Patricia Gerson, Sheryl Glenna,
J/imle Groth, Terry Grzybowskl , Steven
Hackbarth, Cheryl Haner, Sharrl Han-
son, Carol Harkness , Llzabelh Heise,
J u d i t h  Henderson, Deborah Her-
mann, Steven Himrich, Marg.irrt Hoop-
er, Brian Humphries, Mark Hunn, Don
Jnrkels , Janice Jnnsen, Lynda Jilk,
Clifford Johnson. Vicky Johnson, Kevin
K In/la, Debbie Koenig, Kalhy Kowalew-
ski, Patrlcli* Kownlrwskl, Kathy Kulas,
Tlmolhy Lalb, Jerre Lelson, Michael Lew-
Inskl , Sara L|ungkull, Lori Mac Swain,
Susan McCabe , Mark Malay, Nancy Ma*Inwlr.kl,
| Robert Marg, Lancn Malthee.- ., Oar InI Mclnhnrd, Alison JVMo->hnu<ir, Lynn Mll-
, ler, Malhhaw Mlynciak, Carol Mo-ircn,Denlse Morcomb, Micky Mueller, Debbie
Murphy, James Moore, Steven Myers,
Richard Nagle, Deborah Nelson, Leo Nel-
son, Ervin Neumann, Irene Newlancl,
Sus.in Neyers, Susan Nienow, Mnr|orle
Oevering, Mark Olson, Wendy Olson,
Smnn Orlmann, Laura Papenfuss , Curtis
t'/iparl, Multhe w Pellowski, Daniel Po-
tmen, Sonln Plllelko, Peggy Poblnckl,
l.lndn Pollemn, Jnyne Polyey, Kcllh
Polus , Karl.i prodzlnskl, Cheryl Rndnr,
Steven Ramin, Francis Rolshun , Michelle
Ifokslad , Lellla Ressie , Rlc.ka Robb. Jane
Robertson, Dehrn Rupprecht, Debra Sent
lum, Lorrnlne Scherbrlng,
Debra Schoener , Delible Schossow ,
Georgnnne Schullz, Karon Snellng, Ste-
phen Sherwood, Judith Shurson, Mary
Sillman, Patricia Sltek, Patricia Skellon,
Barbara Smith, Lorl« Smllh, Pegfly Span-
car, Lucille Slanek , John Slrher , Paler
Sfeffas , Debra Stephens, Jane Stlehm,
Jnan Stoltman , Elizabet h Strratrr, June
Strelow , Cindy Slybn , Dunne Siillro ,
Ponosa Supalnrnporn, Cathy runner,
l.orrle Taylor, Bonnie Thomas , Richard
Thurley, Dana Vnn Horn, Nancy Volk-
art, Lynn Vonornven. David Walden,
C/nthla Welgol, Timothy Wiech, Laurie
Wolfe, Randon Woodworth, Sloven Wrob-
livvikl, and Cheryl Wynli.
|«1. Wlnona Sunday N«w»¦ •II -winona, Minnesota




This newspaper will b« responsible for
only one incorrect Insertion of iny
classified advertisement published In
tha Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3371 If ¦correction musl
b» made.
BLIND AOS UNCALLED FOR —
A-2, ¦
' E-88, , M, »!..* . . . *.
Card of Thanki
BRUESKE —
We wish to express our since^ thanks
for the many acts of kindness, notes of
sympathy a nd memorials received dur-
ing the recent death : of our Husband
and Father.
Tho Family of Lester Bruesk*
RICHTMAN —
We wish to thank all who helped us
during odr bereavement, the loss of our
dear Husband, Fattier and Brother.
Thanks to Fr. Walter Brey; ttie pall-
bearers; Trempealeau Masonic Lodge;
those donating food, flowers, masses
and memorials; also all who assisted In
any other way. God bless you alt!
The Family of Ralph Richtman
Loit and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADI
.AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our . readers,
free .found ads will be published when
a person -finding* an article calls the
Wlnona Dally J. Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 day» In
an effort to bring finder and . loser
together, - * ¦ * . * ; ¦ ¦ ' ¦"¦;
FOUND-Palr Silver rimmed prescription
"glasses. Tel.-'
¦ 452-3769. . :
Lost md Found 4
FOUND-palr of prescription sunglasses.
May claim it Wlnom Senior High.
SMALL FEMALE Calico cat itrayed
from ttl Lafayette St. Tel. -U4-2M4.
BACKPACK FOUND In are* Kills. Owner
rhay claim by Identifying. Tel, 0242*7.
FOUND-glrls' bicycle. Owner must Iden-
tify. Contact Goodview Village clerk's
office. Tal. <!2-lM0.
POUND — boys' Schwinn fclcycli. Must
Identify. Tel. 4M-2280,
Personals 7
STOP IN MONDAY and "Pick The Price
Of Your Drink" in the Safari Bar &
Lounge, WILLIAMS HOTEL beginning
at 4:30 p.m, and featured dally /Aon.
through Sat. Your host Is Innkeeper
Ray Meyer.
IT USED to be that a fool and his money
would soon be parted. Now It happens
to almost everyone. For financial as-
sistance see MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK and have a happy day.
LET US power Vacuum your furnace end
air duds. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more en|oyable to live In.
Call us today for free estimate!
JOSWICK FUEL * OIL CO.. Ml B.8th. Tel. 452-3402.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have e
drinking problem? II so, contsct the
Wlnona Alanon Femlly. Group, Write
6914 W. 3rd.
Transportation 8
HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas Free lodging
for six, 2 nights at Horseshoe Bend. Re-
tire possibilities. Leaving July 17. Tel.
Fountain City 687-47M.
NORTHWEST TOUR-Black Hills, Cal-
gary Stampede, visit friends, shore ex-
pense. Leaving July Jnd. Tel. Fountain
City M7-47«. p :
Auto ServicB, Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment ' needed! $8.50 piost
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 452-
' 3772.- . '
Business Services 14
ROOFIN&, chimney repair, till roots
painted or coated. Free estimates. Fully
Insured. Tel. 452-<531 evenings..
WINONA COMPUTER SER VI CE-Com-
puter time Is available now In the Wl-
nona area. . Let us help, you with your
payroll. Inventory control, accounts pay-
able and other business needs. We are
also specialists In mailing lists for di-
rect mall advertising. Tel. 454*4338,
TREE WORK—Trimming or removal, all
phases. Insured. Free estimates. Tel.
. 452-6531 after e. ¦
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, sav/s sharp-
ened. Rlska's Sharpening Service. 759
E. Front St. . Tel. 452-7281.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE Homes, re
modeling, additions, garages or lust an-
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
POWER WOWER, . tiller and other
small engine repairs. . Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road, Tel. 454-1482)
If no answer, Tel. ;«8?-2334.
Painting/ Decorating 20
OUTSIDE PAINTING by experienced
painter. Tel. 454-11M.
HOUSE PAMTENG







(or clogged sewers and drains
CALi SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year, ouarantea
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPINO
Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 454-243* .
rfENWA'Y electric sewer and drain
cleaning service. Weekend servlci
available 9 to 5. rel. 452-9394?
GROWING PAINS keeping you ' guessing
about your water heater? As your fam-
ily Increases In slie so does the work
load required of this unit. If ft is not
of sufficient gallonage or unreliable, coll
the plumbing and heating experts at
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
7«1 E. «th Tel. 452-6340
Female—Jobs of Interest- -26
CQ
camera art
'̂ A Family Grown?




TH EN READ ON
You can convert
your idle time into
add itional income.
Camera Arts offers sea-
sonal jobs that are of in-
terest to women who find
themselves with extra
time on their hands.
Some positions begin im-
mediately and continue
until December. Others
start in September and
expire about December
15.
Camera Art offe rs high-
er than average pay seale
and better than average
working conditions,







Pe rsonnel Depart ment
camera art




SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — for teoks
and waitress*!. Highway Inn, Tal. -452-
5192.
WE ARE PRESENTLY looking ter 1 Kay-
punch Operator In our Management In-
formation Canter, ideal applicant should
hava a minimum of t montha keypunch
experience. Contact Personnel Section,
Watkins Products int., Wlnona, Mlnit.
WOULD LIKE responsible and reasonable
babysitter, Goodview area. Tel. 452-7288
after *.
PART-TIME BEAUTICIAN needed. Ex-
perlence preferred. Full ttora baneflla.
Spurgeon'i Beauty Salon. Pleas* apply
In person.
BABYSITTER WANTED-ln my home. It
years or older. Tel. «4-5374 between
5:30-8:30. . ' V
NEED BABYSITTER In my home, 2-3
afternoons/evenings per week. One
baby. Older woman with transportation.
W." location. Tal. 452-3358.
RN FOR general duty staff nursing. Call
or wrile Sf. Joseph . Hospital, Arca^ln,
Wll. 54412. Tel. M8-3M-3341.
DENTAL ASSISTANT—Experience prefer-
red but not necessary for right person.
Typing a miist. Outstanding position.
Write giving experience or training to
A-t Dally News.
RECEPTIONIST-CASHIER. We have an
unusual opening In our local branch of-
fice for someone who can meet people
well, handle figures accurately and Is a
good typist. 5day-week, conveniently lo-
cated' office, salary open. The person
we want Is Interested In gradually as-
suming additional responsibilities and
Increasing her value.and income. Apply
Thorp Finance Corp., 1604 Main St.,
Whitehall, Wis. A
Male—Jobi of InterMt— 27
MAN FOR " general farmwork at Wyatt-
vllle. Tel. Lewiston 3783.
Help—-Male or Female 28
ADMINISTRATIVE CLERIC for the VII-
lage ol Caledonia. Applicants are- ac-
cepted to 8 p.m., July 10, 1972. Forms
available at Office of the Clerk/ Village
' . Hell,. Caledonia, AAlnn. 55921.
SECOND COOK needed. Bertwood Colt-
view Supper Club, Rushford, Minn. T«|.
. W4-78I 2.
WE NEED secretaries, receptionist*, typ-
ists, bookkeepers, keypunch operators
and clerical beginners. Good working
conditions and attractive salaries. Con-
tact Acme Personnel Service, 1202 Fo-
' shay Tower, Minneapolis, Minn. SJ402.
STATIONARY ENGINEER - Must have
first or second class Grade B or better
high pressure license, maintenance ex-
perience helpfu l, permanent work. Ap-
ply In person, Fiberite; Corp., SOI W.¦ 
3rd. ' ' '
¦
. * •
' ' - . "
" ¦¦
BARTENDER-part or full-time. Valley




nance company is seek-
ing aggressive, ambitions
individuals who have a
minimum of 2 years ex-
perience in consumer ii-
nance and a keen desire
to succeed. For confiden-





wanted by well established
local real estate broker.
Pleasant working condi-
tions, leads provided. Write
qualifications to A-l , Daily
News.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
STARTING VOUNG contractor will do
rooting, masonry, cement.work and ad-
ditions. Professional work and reason-
able rates. Tel. 422-993 1 belore 4 p.nn.
Businesi Opportunist* 37
SERVICE STATION In Fountain CI1y~7or
loose, (or man or woman. Sell service
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
Cochrane 348-2502.
FOR SA.LE, Deep Rock Station at Trem-
pealeau, Wis, Also fuel oil business and
bulk plant. Available Immediately. Tel.
5M-662J or 534-6-457.
FINEST ONE-MAN BUSINESS
In area. Dry refrigerant $4,981
CALL COLLECT
Mr. Williams (415) 447-7051
A & W  DRIVE INN, on U.S. Hwy.
~
Lorae
Brass , hlgri profits , fully equipped.
Dlnlrp. room, 16-car canopy, largo park-
Inn area. Immediate possession. Terms.
United Farm Agency, O J. Clirlsllanson,
Harmony, Minn.
SUPPER CLUB
TOP facilities, great potential. Annual
oross excess o| $500,000, can bo Increas-
ed. Located In thriv ing, progressive
Minn, trade aren. Supervlslonol guid-
ance! furnished . $40,000 down to quail*
fled Investor group or Individual. Write
A-l O.illy News .
l)lSTIUBUTOirNEEDED
~
Be In Business For Yourself
Full or Part Time
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED
TO SERVICE AUTO FILTER
DEALERS
No Selling, Economy does nol aflect
our business. Prollt potential Is un-
limited, $90 lor each day ot work It a
conservative estimate. A $2,940 In-
vestment putt, you In business .
Write loday (Include phone number):
AMI Corp., The Morgan House, 7M0
Slenton Ave,, Phlle., Pa. 19118.
Be Your Own Boss!
OWNING and operating a N A. D, Hot
Food Vending Roule can put you In Ihe
bin protll picture with hloli pro-fit an-
nual net Income potential for yoursolt
and fnmlly; plus security, pristine and
Ihe oxcllement of belno In a business
you know you'll lovo . But the question
li, can you qualify? Do you have the
background of solid success? <x neat
appearance? A pleasing personality?
$l,5O0 lo $7,0*00 tolal cosh Investment?
Previous experience Is* not necessary
becoust the Corporatio n sets up oacli
accounl completel y, Then each person
selected Is tr-nlned In ell phases ol Ihe
business. For complete Infnrmnflon
about how you can own your own
N, A. D. Hoi Food' Business , wr ite lit
once to North American Dial. Corp,,
.1443 N, Ccnlrnl Ave., 4th floor. Phoenix ,
Arlr. 115012, Include phone number.
Hire the Vet !
Butlnes* Opportunifiat
AW 6-WHEEL drive patrol ond snowplow
business and 3-bedroom house and prop-
erty for sale. Good business to right
person. Ill health. Willard Nlibit, Utlca,
Minn.
RESORT MOTEL—flslMrmsn's paradise.
; Easy access 1-90 and Mississippi River.
5 ramps. 23-bed motel plus 3-bedroom
home. Owners retiring. Accept home




Groceries, liquors, beer, gas.
Excellent business and loca-
tion on edge of town with
2,200 population and large




Independence, Wis. Tel. 715-
985-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, 303
N. Spring St., Arcadia, Wis,
Tel. 608-323-7350.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FATHERLESS kittens desire position In
oood homes. Vie are cute and loveable.
Tel. 45^3956.
THREE BUNDLES of love, all wiggles
and oil Beagle puppies. Tel. «"?-2775.
FREE for good home, 2 full grown and
one young cat, Tel. 4U-3TJ0.
PEKE-O-POOS, Cock-o-poos, . . Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bat-
sets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.
BLOODHOUNDS '. '— from man-trailing
stock, AKC papers, shots, 6 weeks old.
7 miles N. Centerville , Tel. Arcadia 323-
3090.
FINNISH SPIT2 puppies/ Beautiful reps-
National. "Dog of Finland". 7 weeks,
registered. $50. Tel. Arcadia 323-3M0..
SIBERIAN HUSKY pups, some blue-
eyed, shots and papers; also Alaskan
Malamute pups AKC. Tel. Arcadia .323-
3090.;
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS—AKC 6 weeks,
old excellent hunting and field trial
breeding. Good family dogs. Tel. 452-
*!70.
Horses, Cattle. Stock ? 43
HEREFORD BULLS—2 year olds/ excel-
lent quality. Felix Klassen Plainview,
, Minn. Tel, 534-3784. . .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boari, William
P. Helm, . St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-
3122.
AN OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire
and 2 younger bulls, theron Glenna A
Son, Rushford, Minn., (Bratsberg).
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis, Tel,
. 472-5717.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls* serv-
iceable age, Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 844-9122.
FIVE REGISTERED yearling Angus
bulls. Double N Angus Farm, Norman
Senfl, Tel. Alma 608:685-35«8,
THREE 2-year-old purebred Angus bulls,
11 miles S. of Rushford on 43 and Vh
miles W. Te!. 875-2540. Raymond Hill.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOO D auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock brought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Wlnona 452-7814.
SEVERAL REGISTERED Angus 2-ytar-
old bulls and some younger ones. These
bulls ara big and ready for heavy serv-
Ice. We also have registered quarter
horses for sale. Morken Angus Fntms,





At our regular Action Auc-
tion held last Tues. prices
on a smaller supply of feed-
er cattle were fully steady.
Veal was selling from 34.00
to a top of 76.00. Butcher
cows were about steady,
bulk of the cows from 25.00
to 28.50 -with a top of 29.10.
Bulls sold from 29.00 to
33.00. Boars were selling
from 21.00 to 22.00.
HERE ARE A FEW REP-
RESENTATIVE SALES OF
FEEDER CATTLE:
10 Shorthorn steers, 597 lbs.,
•?9.45.
5 Shorthorn heifers , 567 lbs.,
36.20.
25 Holstein steers , 746 lbs.,
34.20.
17 Holstein steers, 612lbs.,
37.20.
14 Crossbred heifers , 016 lbs.,
35.10.
9 Black heifers , 658 lbs.,
34.75.
27 Mixed steers, 1076 lbs .,
36.90.
16 Holstein steers, 1037 lbs.,
32.75.
20 Holstein steers , 950 lbs.,
33.10.
25 Holstein steers , 1195 lbs.,
32.85.
32 Holstein steers , 44B lbs.,
41.50.
19 Holstein steers, 809 lbs.,
33.75.
17 Black and black white-
face heifers , 525 lbs.,
38.45.
10 Whiteface steers, 898 lbs.,
36.80.
11 Black and black whiteface
steers, 896 lbs., 37.10.
8 Black and black whiteface
steers, 465 lbs., 42.40,
14 Black bulls , 639 lbs., 3IU0.
15 Black heifers , 4«fi lbs.,
38.75.
Cattle bought and sold daily
o suit your needs and we
guarantee satisfaction. For
the top <iollar for your live-




call Orville Schroeder 507-
724-2874, yards 507-724-2850.
Orville also IWB for sale sev-
eral good Hereford , Angus
and Holsteln bulls. Give liim
a ring while lie still has a
good selection to choose
from.
Horses, Cattla, Stock 43
SIMMENTAL-AUGUS cross bulls, and
Ansus bulls, 15 months old. Kerf Heist,
Plelnvlew, Minn. Ttl. 53+2123.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
best of breeding. Junior Wlrfh, Spring
Grove, Minn. Tel. <W-JM2.
REGISTERED 2-year-old Angus bulls
bio and rwoSM), "The Cattleman's
Typo". Also 4-year-old herd bull. Bill
Lwry I, Son, Caledo»iIi, Minn.
FIFTEEN farrowing crates In aood con-
dition. 2 riding horses and large size
pony. All broks nnd gentle with chil-
dren. Ttl. 32J-38K. 0«rald Thomai, Ar-
cadia.
AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
socks. 5M Arabians, Junior Mark-
wardt, Minnesota City. , ret. M9-2479.
WELL MATCHED team of sorrel Arabian
horses, full sisters, well brok«, about
1,000 lb j. Junior Wlrth, Jprlno Orovt.
Tel. 49MJ82.
LARGE BUCKSKIN gelding, good game
horse. Very versatile. Ttl. 454-1 M or
1231 Gilmore.
CHILDREN'S PONIES—Gentle, Shetland
and Welch many colors and sizes. Wil-
liam Christenson, Tel. Plainview 534-
. 2638.
RUGGED HAMPSHIRE boars ready for
heavy service, open gilts ready In July.
William F. Scbomberg, Rt. 1, Ls
Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem 784-1771.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age. Call or write John Benleh, Coch-
rane, Wis. Tel. 248-2810.
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
TeL Mondovi «MM9 or 924-5231
CHAROLAIS BULLS — purebed and per-






JULY 3, 12:30 p.m.
Brindabella Farms
TRt. 2, La (Jrosse, Wis.
Tel. 608-782-3676 for catalog
or directions.
Poultry, Eggi, Suppiie* 44
ORDER THESE excellent broad-breasted
males now for your.fall butchering. Avail-
able now, VV-52 and XL-9 males. Call or
write Wlnona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Wlnona, Minn, Tel. 454-5070.
DEKALB 20-week pullets, vaccinated
against Bronchitis, Newcastle, Pox and
Mareks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY", Rollingstone, Minn, Ttl.
689-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 3-4 dev-
oid. Norbert Oreden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701,
Farm implements 48
JOHN DEERE 2-row corn cultivator with
qulck-tach. $100. Alfred Lehnertz, Roll-
ingstone, Minn. Tel. . 489-2683.
MASSEY FERGUSON No. 10 baler with
thrower or Oliver 620 baler with throw-
er. Both good condition. Lester Prigge,
Tel. Lewiston 2794.
WILL DO custom chopping of hay with
self-propelled chopper. Wilton Bunke,
Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn. Tel. B64-9207.
COMBINE, 5T0 Massey Ferguson with 4-
row corn head and 14' grain head, with
cab. 1959 International 2-ton truck with
grain box and hoist. Roger Smith,
Alma. Tel. 408-4BM771.
WANT TO BUY—cattle handling chute,
portable or moveable. Stanley Sperbeck,
Dakota, Minn, Tel. 643-4147.
D-U ALLIS Chalmers;, wide front, good
rubber and good Condition. Tel. Foun-
tain City 687-M33 after 4.
WANTED TO BUY: 3-polnt mower, mult
be In good condition. Tel. 689-2329.
ELECTRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 1«
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase ol
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,




SCHMIDT'S SALES «. SERVICB
So. Ol 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5018
HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
2nd t, Johnson Tel. 452-2571
VACUUM LINES 8. MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator 8. Dairy Supplies















113 Washincton Tel. 452-4832
Farm Implement* 48
HEW HOLLAND stiort hopper blower,
about t yearn old, good condition. Don-
ald Mueller, MlnnelsKe, Minn.
CASE 400 with hydraulic loeder, wldt>
front. JUDO. Ew Pellowski 4 miles N.
of Dodge,\Wit . . . ' . ' .




John Deere 14T balei.
New Holland 77 baler.




John Deere No. 5 mower.
D3C No. 27 mower.
John Deere 24T baler with
thrower.





US Washington Tel. 452-4832
Ferfilixer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Per*
. Blue Grass, haul It yourself; lawn
mowing contracts. Tel. 4M-1-494.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping.' 'Robert Roraff
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454-
2457 a I Hr 8 p.m. .
BLACK DIRT , fll) dirt, fill sand/ crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKINO. since IMC.
Tel.. 6B9-23S4.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. iiiqulre '72« B. Ith.
Tel/ 454-59S3 or 454-4132
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAY WANTED-prefer Ihls year's crop
but will accept older hay, on or off th»
field. Otto and Carlus Dingfelder, Roll-
ingstone, Winn. TW. 489-220S.
OATS FOR SALE. Paul Keller, Rt. »,
Wlnona..
STANDING HAY—20 acres, 6y fhe acre:
Gilmer Bertelion, Ruihford. Ttl. B&4-
9128. . ' '
GROUND EAR corn in harvester, by
CWT. Kent Hoist, Plainview, Minn. Te|.
534-2123. * .
OAT STRAW, choice, 40c bale; 1000 bu.
choice oals, 75c bu. William Steak,
Cochrane. Tel. 2«-2839
WANTED: old hay or straw for mulch-
ing, any amount, quality not Important.
Tel, J07-753-2349 evenings.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CABBA&E PLANTS—late or sarly, 2t
each. August Kelper, MInnejott . City.
¦Ttl. ' 452-6921.' . • . ¦
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
ANTIQUE double Iron bed, brass trim-
ed, wllh spring. Reasonable. Tel. 452-
6724, 612 W. Kino St. Harold A. Brandt.
ANTIQUE TABLE, 6 matching chairs, t
additional leaves. Good condition. Must
sell by July 1 to highest blddtr. Tel.
4S2-«73rf.
Antique Sale June 24-25
Pictures, frames, paintings,
dishes, so the furniture
items. Much miscellaneous.
Refreshments. 35 . 3rd ? St .
S.E., ?Plainview.
Articles for Sale 57
PAINTER'S WHITE new tee overalls,
size 38-32. Tel. 687-4526.
RUMMAGE SALE—clothing, occasional
cards, miscellaneous. 863 W. Burns Val-
ley Road. ¦ ' .
RUMMAGE SALE-215 W. 5th. Starting
Mon. at t a.m.
PORCH SALE-Sun. 1-3, Mon. 4-6, Tues.
4-7. Clothes, 12 to 14; shoes, sizes 6-7-8;
books, wigs, wig case, curtains, miscel-
laneous Hems. 456 E. Broadway.
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT 8, HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 24-
Inch, 30-Inch & 36-Inch. All colors, na-
tural or bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE. 215 E. 3rd.
TAKE OVER payments, AM-FM console,
stereo, like new. Tel. 452-3700.
JBL SPEAKERS, Sansul amplifier, PB
turntable, very new. Tel. 454-2733 after
5.
IF carpet beauty doesn 't show, clean it
right and watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Renl eleclrlc shampooer I).
Robb Bros. Store.
WELL KEPT carpets show Ihe results of
regular Blue Luslro spot cleaning. Rent
oloctrlc shampooer il. H. Choate & Co.
DEPRESSION GLASS book', and price
auldes (Weatherman) jus t arrived.
A1ARY TWYCE Antique-. & Books, 92a
W. Sth.
SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenith portabl*
TV's, color or black and white. FRANK
LILLA ,4 SONS, 761 E. «th.
USED MELROE Bobcats , Tel , Lewlslon
5701.
Tore Lawn Products
Power equipment lor every need.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP . CO
54-56 E. Jnd rel. 452-4065
ST. PAUL, Minn. (A.P) -
Gov. Wendell Anderson and
Democratic National Com-
mitteeman Earl Craig have
•greed not "to issue public de-
nunciations of one another" in
ih« future withou. first dis-
cussing\ their diff€rences in pri-
vate.* ?...
Craig said the agr«ement
came during & meeting Friday
to iron out differences fanned
by public criticisms a week
•g»-
The national committeeman
also said he and the governor
consider their most important
task is the election of DFL can-
didates to the Minnesota House
tnd Senate this fall , in hopes of
gaining a majority.
During the 1971 legislature,
Conservatives had a majority
o£ one in the Senate and a ma-
jority of five in the House
Anderson and Craig met Fri-
day to discuss statements made
by Anderson at a June L6 news
conference and Craig^s re-
sponse to those statements.
Anderson had disavowed con-
t x o v e r s i a 1 party platform
planks on marijuana , amnesty
to draft evaders and rights for
homosexuals.
Craig, a leader of the liberal
Coalition , responded by accus-
ing the governor of "repudiat-
ing the delegates as well as the
platform."
Craig also had said if DFL
party leaders do not change
their attitudes , "they are fining
to lose the party . "
An aide to thp governor said





NEW ULM , Minn. (AP) -
Republican Senate candidate
Phili p Hansen says he want s  lo
support Sen, Hubert Humphrey
D-Minn.
Hansen , running against Sen.
Walter Mondale , D-Minn ., .snid,
"Mondale is u McGovern hoy
and it was Humphrey (fiat, put ,
Wm into the Senate , and yon
don 't forget that. All is not well
in the castle there ."
Referring to the presidential
race in which Humphrey i.s run -
ning against McGovern for the
Democratic nomination . Han-
s en  said Thursday , "If
MTcGovern gets rha nod, I'd
like to solicit Humphrey 's' sup-





JUNO LAKES , Minn. ( AP) -
The superintendent of tli« State
Reception and Djagnosti c Cen -
ter at Lino Lakes has been re-
instated after seven days of a
16-day suspension .
The reinstatement of John
Fallon came after a~n in-
v e s t l g a t i n g  team probing





CHICAGO (AP) - The super-
intendent of the Chicago Police
Department says he "will not
consider resignation" even if
four policemen under investiga-
tion in connection with the slay-
ings of . six black businessmen
are indicted for murder.
James B. Conlisk said Friday
at a news conference that the
four officers are being ques-
tioned both by the police de-
partment's Internal Affairs Di-
vision and by FBI agents.
He said the police depart-
ment has been cooperating with
the FBI in its investigation
since May 19, when the FBI
said it lad received informa-
tion that two of the four offi-
cers might be involved in the
slayings.
"There have been allegations
that a number ol police officers
committed murders . and were
involved in a conspiracy to
commit murders," Conlisk
said.
"If these allegations are true
.* .* . there ts no one iri Chicago
more concerned than I about
arresting, prosecuting and con-
victing whomever is respon-
sible for these crimes."
He said the four officers
being investigated—a sergeant,
two investigators and a patrol-
man—have been relieved of
their regular duties.
"If these officers fail to coop-
erate fully (in the investiga-
tion ) ," Conlisk said, "they will
be suspended immediately and
charges will be filed by me
with the police board seeking
their dismissal from the depart-
ment."
The six victims were found ,
all shot in the head , either in
the South Branch of the Chi-
cago River or in the Chicago




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S . Army Corps of Engineers
has decided not to oppose legis-
lation which would forbid using
the Upper St. Croix River as
part of a waterway which
would connect Lake Superior
with the Mississippi River , Sen.
Gnylorrl Nelson said Thursday.
The Wisconsin Democrat said
the agency has issued a state-
ment reversing the stand it
took in a March 15 letter to him
in which it contended the St.
Croix route was one of "the
most promising " for the pro
posed waterway.
A measure has been In-
troduced hy Nelson which
would remove congressional au-
thorizati on for any study of
such a waterway whidi in-
volves the portion of the St.
Croix included in the National
Wild nnd Scenic Rivers System.
Corps officials wpie reported
by the senator to have stated
they "have no objection to
enactment of this hill if the
Congress wishes to exclude en-
tirely any further consideration
of this particular alternative **
for the waterway.
Tiic difficulty of constructing
a canal on the St . Croix , Rrule
and Am iiieon Rivers under the
corps ' original proposal would
mean th< > "utter destruction " of
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0"/ P,et0 re-sidlng service, with
l̂ j XT l\\X monthly, pay plan. Get our
\. -̂\_^C^qf : ,r-' 
¦ 1,l0,e before you but




75 KANSAS ST. WUNONA, MINN.
ERV PEARSON, MGR. Tel. 452-33B4
Articles for Sal« 57
STANDARD LUMBER l» 1ha horn* ol
Dura Supreme Kltchtn Cabinets. Re-
modeling? Sat u» for fret astlmatta. s»
leet from 12 dljtlndlve <Joor etyles In
eltlier birch or oak. Standard Lumber
Co., 150 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-337J.
USED LUMBER—2x123, 3x14], 3x1(1, 20-1V
lenflth* Now arrecfcWa old te Croise
Central School, HID and Can , fa. , L»
Crosie, Wll. 
^
SPRAY TEXTURING el celling or wtlli.
Brooks & Associate*, rel. 454-53M.
JUNE SPECIAL""
G.E. 12" Portable TV
$74.66
B & B  ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture rtrlpplns. Free
et.tlm.ates>. pick-up and delivery. Deal-
en welcome. Tel. 454-5837.






EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, to













for your size lawn.
STOP IN and see the Lawn
tractors and Riding Mowers
on display. There's one to
fit your needs and Priced
within your budget.
THE JOHN DEERiE 112 &
140 tractors and the Elec-




113 Washington Tel. 452-4832
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use thi Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction-





Jfm Papenfujt, Dakota. Tei. 453-2971
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City arvd state licensed




Will handle all ifzes and klndt of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143
ANOTHER THORP AUCTION. Farm,
household, Industrial. AAllo J. Running-
any La Crescent, Minn. Tel. &75-26Q0.
AUCTION
15 miles S.E. of Winona or
15 miles W. of Dakota " on
Hwy. 12.
WED., JUNE 28
Starting at S p.m.
RIDGEWAY LUTHERAN
CHURCH:
Size 30x44 frame building to
be moved or torn down be-
fore Aug. 13, 1972 and clean-
ed up. Bell and light fix-
tures to be saved ; also cor-
nerstone and contents. Wood
and coal fu rnace; 20 bench-
es, 10' long; some chairs,
some antique ; some dishes ;
1 antique telephone. Altar,
pulpit and baptismal font.
Double Homeward steps,
8' wide , 3' high. May be
seen before the auction
For further details contact
E. W. Gaedy , Pres,
Freddy Frickson, Auctioneer
Business Equipment 62
AL l. . EQUIPMENT pertaining to denial
oltice Including many Items which may
have antique value. Equipment mny be
seen M Dr. H. B. Krcmer denial ofl lce ,
Houilon, Minn. Tel. John. A. Johnson
B9&-3332 or Dr. H. B. Kremcr 894-3759.
Furn., Rugs. Linoleum 64
FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Including
6-tlrnwcr double dresser with mirror ,
chest nnd bed , Sceily Golden Sleeper
rnallress and boxsprlng. 11V5 (10RZYS*
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 ManiValo
Ave. Open Mon. and Prl. ovcnlno.5.
Easy terms.
Good Th ings to Eat 65
STRAWflERRIES-pIck your own, '.ring
your own container s , Marling time 7
n.m. F. G. KrlesH, Centerville.
Musical Merchandise 70
MARTIN ni'llnr Willi erne, Model DU.
Tfi. Rortirstrr JB2-JW,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
?lARDT'S. Pianos , violins, clarinets,
trumpets, elc. Renial payments apply
toward purchase price . HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Pliua E.
Sewing Machines 73
ALl MODE I Vlklno* are on salo now
durlno Spring ClMrnnrt WINONA
SEWING CO,. «!.¦, W 5lh
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
NEW IN CARTON- Royal Chef 30" elec-
Ir Ic range wllh pull-out oven. JIB? firm.
Trl. iH- IJ i 1) Sun. or alter 4 weekdays.
I'.' .Sfl Hom«'r Road.
T 'powriters 77
T Y P E W R I T E R S  and adding machines
lur runt or sain. Low rales. Try ill
Inr nil youi olllce supplies, desks,
(lies or olllce chain. LUND OFFICE
SURPl.r CO., I3B ¦ . Srd. Tel. *»¦
S22J,
Wanted to Bu/ 81
" HIGHRST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, molnli. r»g». hides,
raw lurs and wool.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
m w. »m ni. 4« sw
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER JCRAI- IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest price* for scrap Iron,
mttala and raw fur.
Glased Seturdays ,
232 W. 2nd ' "  ¦ '¦ Tel. 452-2M7
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
stuQenti. Inquire 152 Franklin. T«l.
4W-iooe.
SLEEPING ROOM (or working adult, cen-
trally localed. clean. Call after S p.m.,
«2-78W. 153 W. <th.
Summer Resort* 88
RICE LAKE Resort, Edan Valley, Minn.
Modem cabins, cafe, bar> bait. Camper,




bath, sunporch and garage. Heat and
water furnished. E. location. Available
July 1. No students. Tel. 4524552.
THREE-ROOM apartment, bath, porch,
No pets. Available July 1. 153 E. Mark.
Tel. 452-5915.
THREE-ROOM apartment with bath.
Clean, river view. Water, Heat, deluxe
electric stove, refrigerator furnished. In
Trempealeau. S70 month. Tel. West
Salem 7M-0954 or HMmen 52&-3W.
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment, fully
carpeted and air conditioned: BOB
SE LOVER, REALTOR Tel. 452-5351.
APARTMENT FOR RENT above thl
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452*
31S0. . ' ¦ ¦
CENTER ST.—newiy redecorated 3-room
apartment with prlvale bslh. Stove , re-
frigerator , carpeting, draperies and
hoat lurnlshed. Air condllllnlng. Adulls
only. 5135. Tel. 452-4790.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
DELUXE -l-bedroom apartment , fully
carpeted, air. conditioned, Includes heal,
water and gas. No single students*. 358
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4U4.
AVAILABLE JULY 1. West location;
large l-bedroom upstairs apartment.
Hot, water, stove and refn'jeralor fur-
nished. Tel. 452-6045; . .
ONE OR TWO^bedroorn apartment , heat
.' and hot water lurnlshed. No single slur
dents or pels. Available at once.. Tel.
452-3736.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment above post-
ofllce In Lewlslon. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
Lewiston 3421.
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
hew 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioned. Ceramic
bath, extra storage space. Across from




pools. 1 bedroom and l-bed-
room efficiencies. Addition





1116 Mankato, Ave., Winona
New roomy l-bedroom
apartments, wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate 4* low rental







TWO BEDROOMS, 5130 monlh, available
July 1. No pels. Acorn Motel, Minnesola
City. Tel. 489-2130.
COTTAGE FOR RENT, $120 month. No
pets. Acorn Motel, Mlnnetota City. Tel .
689-2130.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY,  Tel . 454-5870 . 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
LOVE I V l-bedreom apartment. Wist and,





44 completely furnished units , Rental
Includes all utilities. Model apartment
open lor Inspection. Resident mann- '
afler on lhe premises. Tel. 431-7750.
Inquire 1358 Randall St .
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, pri-
vate bath, West end. Tel. 452*407/.
PANELLED AND carpeted l-bedroom
aparlmenls, good location. Also 2-b*d-
room, new corpallnp, J bathrooms, tor
5 adults. Available now. Tel. 432-3771
or 454 *5275.
ONE F R E A K Y  chick to live with chick .
Inquire at 25*5 E. 8th, Apt . 6, etler 5
p.m.
FURNISHED apartment cenlrally Iocs)-
ed sir conditioned . Available Immedi-
ately. 195. Tel. 454-38D6.
ROOMMATES WANTED to share btnut|.
ful huoe 3-bcdroom npartrnnnl. Free
rent until Aug, IJ, move In rlrihl away
or reserve for tall. Tel. 454-3710 or IU-
3323.
GIRL TO SHARE eparlmenl, 150 month,
nil utilities paid. J12 Wlnona St,
CENTRAL LOCATION—3*5 girls, to share
tlrst door . Utilities furnished. Tel , <S4-
1332 or 454-3230.
STUDENT H0USINO, 4-bedroom, avaII-
ahle now for summer sess ion . Inquire
412 E. Sth
AVAILABLE NOW—3 rooms plus heth,
npnr downtown, 1105, Tel, Dnknla 44]
4367,
OIRL WANTED to ahara lira* 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities paid. S40 ptr
month. Tel. 454-4BI2.
FURNISHED Sbedroom apartment avail-
able Sept. 1. Tel. 452*5661 for appoint-
ment,
OIRL WANTED to ahare lurnlshed »per|





Many luxurious leaturrs ,
KEY APARTMENTS
1752 W. 6lh Tol 454*490*
Busineti Place* for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rant. Uvea Plata
Bait, Inquire, HARDT'S MUUC ITORi,
Budimi Placts for R*»nt 92
OFFICE S PACE wltti ption* an»w«rlna,
lervlca available. In Professional Build-
Ins, JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5170,
I¦ -a.ni. to j  p.m. won. throoBh . Frl:
WAREHOUSE SPACE-op to 50,000 tq.
It. Parking, heat and loading doc*.
T«l. 454-494J.
OFFICES FOR RENT on tha Plaza.
Stlrmman-Selover Co., Tel. 432-4347.
Farms for Rent 7 7.93
PASTURE for rent, emoufln tor 75 to 100
heed. Wi lson Bunk*, Rt. 1, Rushford,
Minn. Tal. M4-9207.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO-BEDROOM home, soma kitchen
KjulpmenV carpeted. T«l. Monday 452-
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, furnished,
excellent* area, married couple prefer-
red. Tel . 454 1092 cr.43<-50?0.
FURNISHED COMPLETELY, 4 bed-
rooms, 1 bath, 2-car oarage, 4 blocks
from WSC, available July 1- >240
month. Utilities not Included.; Trust De-
partment, First National Bank, Wlnona.
T«l. 452-2810.
TIRED of paying S40-J50 a month for an
¦pirtment? A responsible young eduit
could share a house for only *50 ¦
mofllh plus utilities. Tel. 434-3082.
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom house wanted:.
Tel. 454-3353.
TWO-BEDROOM house or apartment, citv
or country, fairly reasonable rent. On«
child and baby on way; * Inquire 269Vj
-
' 
E- 2nd- ' ' ' ¦'¦ ¦
MARRIED COUPLE wish to rent farm
House, will repair. Tel. 452-9585.
WANTED—Warehouse . space, inside and
outside. In Hit downtown area. Tel, 454 -
4423 befrween 8 a.m. end 5 p.m.
Bus. P ropsjrty for Sale 97
FOR SALE by owner, building wllh llv.
Ing quarters, garegc, extra lot , plus
river frontage. Tel Fountain City 687-
: 7571 .
CORNER filling station, perfect dow n-
town . location Could be tor * other corn,
merclal purpose. Nora Heinlen. CORN-
FORTH REALTY , Tel. 452-6474 .
Farms, Land for Sale 98
HOBBY. FARM-5 miles Irom Wlnorta.
Modern 4-bedroom home Wa baths. 130
acres, 35 tillable. Ideal* tor hories or
beef. Richard Hagedorn, Tel. 4S4-U95
tor appointment.
48 ACRES of topnotch leve l cropland and
9 like-new 2-bedroom ranch home with
utility room, attached double garage
with electric door openers, new ..pole
shed, tarn , other* buildings. Highway
location jn scenic Root River Valley
wllh abundant wi ldellfe. . . .
240-ACRE dairy farm, about 123 tillable.
Excellent 2-story home with nearly new
kitchen, * balh and furnace. 32-stanchi on
barn with cleaner and attached, mi lk-
houst. Workland Is highly productive,
(arm .•well-located.' 345,000.
BOYUM AGENCY
. Rushford, Minn 55971
Tel. *(507 ) 864-9381
IP YOU ARE In tha market tot a farm
or ' home, or are . planning la sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rea l
Estate Broker, , Independence, Wis., or
Eldon' W Berg, Reel Estate Salesman.
Arcadia, Wis. Ttl 323-7350
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS




. ' "We buy, we sell, we trade." . . ' .
FARM FOR SALE
160 acre farm , nearly all
: tillable on Hwy. .43, 12 miles
from Winona. Modera 5 bed-
room home with deep freeze,
waslier , dryer, and gas
stove. Bairn .V*with 60 stan-
chions, 2 baLrn cleaners and
some milking equipment , 3
silos, 2 silo unloaders. Corn
bass, 65 acres. Crop can be
bought with farm.
PAUL J. KIEFFER ,
REALTOR
. Tel. Altura 6721.
Houses for Sale 99
BY OWNER. Hickory Lane, lovely new
3-bedroom home with large kitchen and
lots of bullt-lns, formal dining rc c*i,
large living room, family room on ?ow-
er level with fireplace, 2 baths. Large
' .yard, ¦ 2-car -attached garage, lei. 454-
: 2707 or 454-4232.
THREE-BEDROOM houso on blacktop
road, near St. Charles. *S )500 down, bal-
ance on contract for deed at 61 V.r .
Write- Box .121, Dover, Minn.
BUY LIKE RENT, 2-bedroom home, Ideal
location, redecorated (nsi'de and oul, gas
furnace, available now . Price lfl',50,
5950 down, $70 per monlh. Tel. 454*
2828.
BE THE FIRST to own this 3-bndroom
ranch In newly developed area. Carpet-
ed throughout , appliances, laundry area ,
lots of llvability.
LOVELY 3-bedroom home with walk out
basement. Carpeted, unique floor plan.
LET VOUR tenants make lhe payments
In this **unll apartment building. Spa-
cious 3-bedroom apartment downstairs,
3 effllcency units on second floor. Heck-








MUS B37. Want some other
people to make your
payments? Then call
us to see this diiplox
in the outskirts o[ the
city limits. Three hod-
room s down and two
up make this an ideal
family rental unit .
ME*S 643. Call us to se</TW»-
lovely new 3 bedfoom
home in an artoj ot all
new homes. Stove , re-
frigerator and dish-
washer combine with
lots of closets to mnl(e
this nn ideal family
home.
MLS (144. This lovely new
home in Wincrest has
four bedrooms and
comes complete with
a large lot and re-
frigerator and electric
range. There ls a love-
ly view and a Rood
price to mntoh .
Jim Mohan 454-2.*357
Wesley Randall , on vacation
Jerry Blnisdell . . 4.ri4-ft«2(>
Murk Zimmerman ,
Realtor 454-1476
Housai fcr Sal* 99
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy/ 2-S
bedrooms. Flnenclnpj available. «t,500
on up. Wilmtr Larson Construction.
Ttl. 452-4S3i
HIDEAWAY COTTAGE, 5 acres of wood-
land, 20 mllet out. Ttl. 454-3517 *
DREAMERS, te* the doert .' . * . . see
FIDELITY SAVINGS 1 LOAN (or
homt financing. 173 Main. Ttl. 452-5202.
FOUR-BEDROOM hous* for sale, tlao ;
or 4 lots for «al*. Ttl. -4ii-«5».
BY OWNER, duplex, 3 bedrooms In each
apartment, large kitchens, family room
In basement, largt yard, double garagt.
Good Incomt property, Tti. 454-3061.
BY OWNER, largt family home, 4 bed-
rooms, full bath upstairs, (2 half balhs
down), gtntrous clftstti and storage,
downstairs til mwly carpeted last year
Including large kitchen and enclosed
porch, large living room with alone fire-
place, formil dining room, den with
huge closet could be flflh bedroom,
full basement plus garage. I and 2
blocks to elementary schools Fenced
yard nicely landscaped -with gardens.
Owners leaving.state. Priced to sell In
upper twenties. Tel. 454-20»9.
BEFORE YOU buy. ste ihe beautiful 3*
bedroom ind the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouut. Tel. 4i<-1059* for Informt
tion.
OVERLOOKING river, 4-bedroom older
home in good shape. 1 acre land, 17
miles out , MLS 70S. TeL Ed Bolt 4Si-
3587| CORNFORTH REALTY, 452-4474.
BY OWNER. Large duplex. 3 Bedrooms,*
carpeted dining room, living room and
tunroom/ large kitchen.* . -largt oalh-
room down. 7-room (3-bedrooml apart-
ment upstairs. Large oouoie garage.
Under $22,000. - Innulrt S21 E. Ith ol
Tel. 454-5837
FOUR BEDROOM
air modern home on large ,
lot in Altura.
Paul J Kieffer






Real nice and clean 4 bed-
room home . Acre of land
with buildings and room for
a big garden. Garage, just
17 miles from Winona.
MLS 705. Ed Bott
CERTIFIED FOR SIX
Duplex. Large 3 bedroom
apartment down with 1 bed-
room apartment up . Large
yard , mechanics pit in dou-
ble garage.
?MLS 688. Nora Heinlen
GARDEN SPACE
On 86' x 285' lot with « bed-
room home, garage , big
yard in quiet village. Re-
duced to $12,500 for imme-
diate sale!
MLS 681. Paul Bengtson
MULTI PLE LISTING 7
SERVICE
PHONE: 452-6474
Ed Bott: • 454-358? :
Tim Mason : 454:2719
Nora Heinlen: 452vS175







HOME in quiet village , j ust
minutes away, has three
bedrooms , bath and a half ,
carpeted living room , big
kitchen with stove and oven.
EXTRA: You can buy all
the furnishings at bargain
price.
If You Want The Best
YOU'LL find it in this lux-
urious river home. Three
bedrooms , t w o  ceramic
baths , family room , break-
fast room , all appliance
kitchen.
For Tired Wives
ALL on one floor charmer in
sought - after neighborhood
has two bedrooms plus fam-
ily room with fireplace , ce-
ramic bath , screened patio
and fenced yard.
The Thrill
OF n new home may be
yours in this four-bedroom
home. Carpeted living room
and dining room , two balhs ,
utility room , two-car garage.
Want A Little One?
TWO-hedroom all carpeted
home is only $6500! j\
You 've Decided t f /Bui ld?
PlWH-rnn^mie fm this big,
tr/e shaded , nver-view lot.
-""Soot dockage available.
Luxury and Comfort
ARE combined in this four-
bedroom , two and a half
bath home. Deluxe kitchen ,
family room , fireplace , good
sized living room and dining
room, all in beautiful condi-
tion , In neighborhood of
lovel y new homes ,
OFFICE HOI MIS: fl to 5
wceka'ays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel. 452-5:151
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jim Allen 45*2-5i:j 0
Pat Magin 452-4!i:)4
Laura Ei.sk 452-21111
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
HOUM* for Sal* 99
LIKE NEW 4 or 5-btdrootn hou«i, fully
carpeted. Btiutlful location on Edgt-
wood Road. 2 batha. Large family room.
. Bullt-iiM In kirchen. Ttl. 452-!0?O or
4U-2403 for appolntmtnt.
FOUR BEDROOMS, Hi battu. fr.mlty
room, formal dining. Complttely remod-
«led. Must ba satn. lit E. ith. Ttl. Ut
105>. . - V '../ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦/ ¦ ¦ •
INCOME PRODUCINO propaniaa for
ule. Terms to qualified buyer*. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 4S4-5OT I a.m
to S p.m.. Men. through frl-
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy:
or we will build to tult Need a nome
today? "We ara geared t» do It now."
Quality built homei by Continental
Homea. Ttl. 45*1 MS or evening*. 452-
1*45-
REALTORS
A 5Z» \ \ 77
3 bedroom convenient cen-
tral location . Priced in up-
per teens. Call for showing.
Lovely family home in A-l
condition. Advanced con-
struction is a distinct fea-
ture; Located in the John-
stone's Addition.
List your property to sell ,
not just for sale. .
Call us: y
9-5, Mon. through Sat.




Ê d |Bpl 454-5^1
Multiple Listing Service
See this 2 story home on St.
Charles Street. Has porch ,
family room, 4 bedrooms &
garage. MLS 686.
See this completely remodel-
ed? home on West , King St.
Has dining room, lVi baths ,
3 bedrooms and garage,
?MLS 691.
See this 2 story? well-kept
home on West Broadway
with the screen house in
back yard. Has dining room ,
family ; room. 3 bedrooms ,
IVz baths and garage. MLS
685.
This home on Vine St. is in
excellent condition. Has din-
ing room, bath , 3 bedrooms,
and garage. MLS 679.
Newly listed home in Wi-
toka. Has central air - con-
ditioning, 2 bedrooms, lots
of closet space. MLS 706.
We have income property
in Wabasha. First floor used
for plumbing shop , second
floor an attractive 3 bed-
room apartment. MLS 638.
Income property on East
King St. One unit has bed-
room, bath , kitchen , living
room, the other unit has 2
bedrooms, bath , Jtitchen and
living room. Also has 2 car
garage. MLS 663.
Seven year old rambler on
East Sarnia. Has dining
room , I M  baths , 3 bed-
rooms , family room with





Bill Ziebell .,  452-4854
Harriet Kiral . . . . . .  452-6331
Ed Hartert 452-3973
Anne Zachary 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel . Realtor
Lots for Sale IOO
COMMERCIAL LOT — almost ' acre wllh
188' ol fronlnoe cn No. u and 61 «s you
enler La Cretcenl. Herb Za lll, Tel. 41 J-
938-4795. KRI, Kinney Realtors, MLS .
Tel. 866-3333.
LOT lor tele ot 804 W. Mark. Tel. Ray,
•452768! after i p.m.
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUl Green Acrai, large
lots, underground ulllltlev Country Iiv-
inn In Ihe city. Tel. 4J<-«32 or «4-
2707.
Building Lot
2 miles W. of Utica on Hwy.
14. $1 ,500.
Building Lot
2'/i miles SE of Utica, wilh
well. $2 ,000.
House & 4 Acres
Well and electricity , House
needs repairs . 5 miles SE
of Fremont. $4 ,500.
RALPH SHANK
St. Charles. Tel. 932-494 1
Wanted—Real Estate 102
RIVER LOT-WuV *"ounl«ln City to
Genoa. Tr«de Leke City lot. lOOxJW.
Tel. La Croise 7*3 1293.
Accessorial, Tiras, Parts 104
CHEVROLET pliton tet, ilock 283, 2 re-
built oeneratore fpr Vultim start-all
Falcon 13" rim. Tel. -I52-9H1.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
BOATHOUSE-S350 takes this 13x40" well-
type house located In slip oil Bathhouse
S|ouoh, Permit lor >llp ooes to new
owner, Tel. 457 46J-4 durlno builneii
houri.
LARSON 23' , wooden hull cahln cruller.
Bob Retneftarf , Rt. 2, Alma, Wis , Tel ,
685-3778.
AL UMACRAFT Model K 14" llihlno boat ,
35 h.p. Johnson ol«ctr|e motor, boat
trailer. Will iell separately. All In per-
fect condition. Tel. 452-3360.
BUSH'S COTTAGF. on the rlwer , com-
pletely furnlihed . No taxei , no rent.
Tel. 452-5843, l« E, Sarnla.
CRESTLINER 14' flehlng boat, 11 h.p,
Mercury complete wllh trailer. Tel. 452-
459S.
ENJOY SAFE boating Willi lamlly ilied
(6 adult!) Alumacralt Deep Sea 15',
lend nnd ileerlno wheel, open deck.
Mercury 50 h.p. electric motor . A-l con-
dition. Arnold Albrecht, Lamoille, (J
blocke W. ot Twin *M* Mottl),
Boat-t, Motors, Etc. 106
NEW lWt. Kayak boat,, weight 20 lbs.,
price S40. 1304 Randall St.
14' FIBERGLASS boat, motor, trailer.
TeL Blair W-JUJ. /
HOUSEBOAT-1J-X40", In dry dock. Ideal
cottage. Musl move. Cheap. Tal. La
Croli* 7S3-12KJ.
IF YOU LIKE to llth, complete 14' Sporti
Scott boat wltti motor, multiple layer
tlbarglett bull with V solkt core, many
refinements Like new. Southwlnd Or-
charde, V* mile from Village of De-
? *«>**¦ . ¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA-Wl Molor Sport, custom paint




Sal**, Pirta Ii Sarvlco * .
WINONA FIRB t, POWER EQUIP CO.
S4-54 E. 2nd rel. 4J2 5M5
THE 1«72 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Wany model! to diooie trom.
te* ui first for a groat deal en a
gr«at machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate of Robb Brot. Stora
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty
YAMAHA 1972 125 Ervduro, parfect eon-
: dltlon. Tel. 452-2001.
YAMAHA!
We service most rtielor brands-
Yamaha, Honda, Kawasaki, etc.
Quality Sport Center
3rd * Harriet Tel. 4S2-239I
Trucks, Trac»pri, Trailers 108
FORD—1940 pickup Vi-tonj riding mower,
needi engine work , 120 base accordion,
John Kamrowjlcl, Arcadli, Wit.
NEED A VAN? Ui* Ford Econolln*. Tike
,n«w' t ires, battery and exhaust system,
recently painted, very : reasonable. Tel.
¦452-1274. * . ¦ " ¦ .- ,
INTERNATIONAL—1960 tandem BCU2
dump true*, good condition. Good box
and hoist. Reasonable. Tal, Rollingstone
¦ 4S9-21W. .; ' ¦ ; .
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
and pslnled Hols) salts and service
Bero't*. 3950 *. 4th Tel. 452-4849
DODGE—1953 2-ton truck , with BSO-gel
tank , good runnlno * condition. Girtler
Oil , Deep Rock, Sugar Loa f.
FORD-194 9 'i-loh pickup, big 4, 4-specd.
X3.000 miles. »U50. Tel. a52-4537 afler 4.
IN TERNATIONAL—1960 Model 190 tr uck ,









1970 TRAVEIALL V-8 auto-
matic , power steering,
power brakes, factory air
conditioning, custom trim
packages.
$2595 ¦¦ - ;:y7
1969 CHEVROLET Vi ton
Custotn, 6 : cylinder, 3
speed, radio, factory stock
rack.
$2050
1969 SCOUT Travel Top, 4
wheel drive , 4 cylinder ,
tutone paint , radio , new
tires, 12,000 miles.
v :;*7 . $i495v
- v . ;v ;v;-
1967 IHC 1100 4x4, long box,
V-8, 3 speed, snowplow,
new tires , new paint.
$1995
1966 IHC 1 IOO 4x4 pickup,
long box , V-8 , 3 speed.
$1245
1966 CHEVROLET 60 Series,
cab and chassis , power
steering, 366. V-8, 5 speed ,
2 speed, 6000 lb. front
axle . 15,000 lb. rear axle ,
84" cab to axle.
$1995
1964 CHEVROLET *i ton .
202, 6 cylinder , 4 speed .
$695
1962 .JEEP CJ5, 4 wheel
drive , steel cab , snow-
plow .
$1300




KEN'S SALE S & SERVICE
JEEP, 4 WD, VehlcHs t, AceMnrln
Hwy. 14-41 E. Tel. 452 9331
Used Cart 109
OLDSMOBILE, 19«7> 19(5 8 Chevrolet Im-
pala 2-door hardtop, Inquire MER-
CHANTS NATIOMAL BANK.
V0LK5WAGEN-1971 Square beck, wltfl
aulomatlc transmission, 11.000 mllea,
»2,700. Tel. Rmhford M4-9539 otter fl,
CHEVR0LET-19M J-door herdlop, goixl
condition. Tel. 4S4-3364 aller V
DODGE— 1969 itallo n waoon, f paisenoer ,





ft 363 Cubic Inch Engine
ft 4-speed Transmission
ft Power Steering
ft Mag Type Wlieelt
ft Bucket Seats
ft NEW Whitewall Tires
ft Music Master Radio
ft Local One Owner Car
ft Driven Only 24,000 Miles
ft One of the Cleanest , Sharp-
est Cars in Town,
Sec "Sonny " or Bob for
nn EXCEPTIONAL BUY.
For Only $2089
Priced Under Book Value
"The home 0/ pergonal lertiice "
Hiranrt f̂fSfflKfranlH
Used Cart 109
FORD — l tl9 R|inch Wagon, eutometlc,
V-8, power orekei, power steering.
J1595. Tel^*it»-1M9,
BUICK—1948 Skylark convertible, . V-l,
automatic; exceptionally rjood condition.
702 Grand St.
FORD—1947 Wajon, 390, aulomatlc, pow-
er ateerlno- »4»5. Tel. MM6M.
OOOGE—1945 PoUre, very dependable all
winter, Good rubber , needy new muff-
ler, rebuilt itarler and power steering
unit . Must be leeh to be eppreclated.
Tel. 454-2597.
RAMBLER-1963 Station V/aflon, 4-cylln-
der, aulomatlc transrtilsslon. Good con-
dition. Wilt sell reasonable. Tel. 454-
S647 or 454-149B.
PONTIAC—1947 UMarrs; J-«peed, bucket
eeitt. Excellent condition. J975 or best
offer. Tel. 453-9271.
FORD—1943 Galaxie, good condition, runs
well. 1JJ0. Tel. 452-4430, extension 347,
St. Mary'i Col 1,-efle, in .Village.
VOLKSWAGEN—1949 Campmoblle. 39,000
miles, excellent condition . Tel. 452-7494
after 7 p.m. , * " :
DART—1970 Swinger M0, eutomatlc, pow-
•r'Steering', disc brakes. Excellenf con-
dition. Tel . Fountain City 4S7- 3533, or
687-4849 alter S, *
OLDSMOBILE — 194* Delta 88 2-door
hardtop, .455, automatic wllh factory
air. Must sell. S140O or best oHer. Tel.
4S4-5875 after 4:30.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS^-1945, J rows ol
scats, 4 reew tires. May be seen alter
3:30 at 8M E. ?th . .
CLASSIC 1*43 Cadillac convertible, fully
loaded Including air. Must sell, lack ol
¦ space. S4S0. Tel . Houston 896-3143.
OVER 40 NEW 197: Ports, «ercury»
and : trucks In slock Low .overhead,
volume sales means we *rOn't be
undersold. No . '-orag. |uu fact keenan
Ford-Mercury. Whitehall . ,  wis. Tel
1 .715-538-4517
DODGE, 1949 Polara 2-door hardtop, air
conditioning, power steering, power
brakes, , price reduced. 1948 Mercury
Monterrey 2-door hardtop, power steer-
ing power brakes, air conditioning, price
reduced. 1965 Mercury Comet 2rdoor ,
erica rtduced. Contact installment Loen
Dept., First National Bank. Tel. 452-
r 2810. ". ' • .
CHEVROLET—1948 Caprice Super Sport ,
light gree-n bottom, black vinyl roof, A-l
shape. Tel, '452-6422 afler 4 p.m.
MUSTANG—1963, yellow, V-8, automatic
transmission, bucket seats, , seat bells,
l-owner, A-l condition. .Would make ex-
cellent second car . Mult be seen to be
appreciated. 514 S. Grand, Houston. Tel.
896-3594. *
PONTIAC—1967 Tempest 2-door, 4-cylln-
der, automatic transmission, gold wilh
black vinyl top, with hitch. TeL 452
.3485: ¦ * .
Mobile Hornet, Trtilert 111
RICHARDSOM mobile home. 1964 10x5O
2-b«droorn, skirted. Located In Red Top
'Court. .-Excellent , condlilon. Washer In-
. eluded. Tel. 454-2947.
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLE!;
F A .  KRAUSE CO,
Breeiy Acres Tel. 453-31M
SCHULDT—1971 mobile home, like new,
. partly furnished. May leave on lot or
move. Tel. 608-626-2231.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES Breeiy
Acres Winona on Hwy, 14 41 S. has the
Ideal home lor you. Come on down and
let Mark and his staff help you find
the hom« you've been looking for, Fi-
nancing is available. Low down pay-
ment. So where there's a will there '*
a way at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
¦Open; da lly .9-9' and Sun. , 1-8.
DELUXE 2-bcdroom, 1971 Award mobile
home, Ux70. Must still Price negoti-
able Will jail furnished, partially fur-
nished or unfurnished , For' Informv
HOn Tel: 452-9397 or »ee at IB Huron
Lane, L ake village. G;0Odvlew.
STARCRAFT . CAMPERiS-sales, service,
rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods , Durand,
Wis. Tel. 71S-672-887J or 671-5199.
y~~ MOBILE HOME TOWINO
ICC license. Minn.. Wis.
Dale Bublitz, Wlnona Tel. 452-9411
Winona Sunday Newt |RI«
Winona, Mimwtota ¦•*»»,
SUNDAY, JUNE K, 1972 '
Mobile Hornet, Trallert 111
ARTCRAFT—19&I, In very good condlilon".
Front kitchen, 2 large bedrooms, air
conditioned Appliances and skirting In-
cluded. Must sell I Price, S4750. Ttl.
Centerville, Wis. 60I-S39-34S3.
TOWN HOUSE-1970 13x44'. Terrific buy.
Like new, 2 bedrooms, appliances, util-
ity shed included'.' ' Only $4800. Tel. 4J4-
1370. ' ¦ .- . .
TEEPEE CAMPER sleeper, hardtop.
Reasonable: 164 Mechanic St.
CAMPER — 1969 Travelmasttr, M* self-
contained, battery pack, converter,
large refrigerator, gat or electric,
sleeps «, dinette In front area, twin
beds In rear. This camper has beers
kept In Immaculate condition, hat not
been taken on long* trips, . Must be seen
to be appreciated. Priced to sell.
Fenske Body Shop, 440 E. 2nd.
FOR SALE or rent, 10x45' Travelo Trail-
er, In good condition, on lot In tr'aller
court. Tel. Pepin 715-442-1593.
TR COURT in Lewiston has space for
mobile homes. Ona new 12x60 (torn*
for sale. Tel. I ewlilon 2175 or 24J1.
TRAVEL TRAILER—19' sleeps I, self,
contained except shower. Excellent con-
dition. S149S. Fred Nelson, Galesville.
Tel. 562-2433.
ARTCRAFT—1969, 12x60. central air con.
dltlonlng, full skirting, cerpeted, red-
wood steps, furnished or unfurnished,
Tel Lewiston 4701 .
FLEETWOOD-1969, 2 bedrooms. 12x53,
partly furnished, skirting, storage shed,
washer 4lryer, air conditioner. Tel, 4S2-
6196. ' . . *
¦ ¦
RENTALS:
BETHANY CAMPERS Sleep e and l»»
and S10 per day Tommy's Trailer Sales,
Hwy. 35-53. 3 miles S. of Galesville,
Wis. Tel. 606-583-2371.
MOULTOM'S MOBILE Court oh Hwy 35
at Galesville has lot s available for Im-
mediate occupancy Come see us cr
Tel Galesville ^82-4009
CONCORO-1970, 9x35, . excellent , eondl-
' Hon. I270O. Includes many extras. May
be seen on Slh St. between Herman and
Humbolt In Buffalo Cily or Tel. Henry
. Wahn, Cochrane 608-248-3525. .
Skamper Campers
FOR Immediate delivery/ Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers,
STOCKTON CAMPER SALEt,
Stockton, Minn. Tel. 689-2670.
Starcraft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON some of our overstocked , lines, Larg-
est savings possible. Hours: 8 a.m.-9
p.m. TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, 43 i, Sugar Loaf, Wlnona. Tel. :¦ 454-5287.
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, ParK
and So les. New and used homes, Tel,
454-1317.
SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobile '
home park . Large tingle and. double
lots, soma lakeside. Off streei pa rk-
ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile - Home Park , Goodview. Tel.




1973 MODELS ON DISPLAY
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
will have an Open House on June 33-34-
25. Big drawings which will Include a
; man's and;woman's:Bulova walch along
with oltier great prices. Free washer and
dryer with any order on 14' or 34'
wide. Free washer , or dryer with order
; of 12' or used home. Dear only good
this weekend, Frl., Sat. and Sun. Our
one price policy will still be the same,
the lowest ericas* around.
FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
TOWN &< COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 it Sugar Loaf
Winona, Minn, Tel. 454-S287 . ' ¦ '
After Hours Call:
_^ __i__m Jk. Marge Miller .... 4544224
__^m_fmWaf mW J4 Ivan Siem . . . . : . .  454-5786





^ Marie Hill ;A. ..: 452-4932-~-L*WII\IOI\l^~~~" Rick Hill 454-1605* " V Gene Karasch , Broker
BUILDING SITES
5 or more ACRES in Picturesque Valley setting. Plenty of
room, for gardening and hobbies. Just minutes from Winona.
Prices start at $3,500, ;
EXQUISITE IN-TOWN HV- LARGE 3 bedroom famllj
ING — 26 rooms; 4 fire- home — West Central Loca.
places; 5 baths; Many ai> tion — Recently updated awl
thent ic 19th Century fea- remodeled ; full basement
(ures from the "Old South" with workshop; l'/i car de-
veranda to the turreted cup- taohed. garage. Immediate
olas . The PERFECT SHOW- Possession. Under $20,000.
olas. The PERFECT show- EXTRA SHARP 'N Clean 2piece for the antique buff ! bcdroom home ^th hard-Priced in the Mid 40 s. WOO(J j, ^. {u„ basement;
OVER 2, 100 SQ, FT. of living quiet West Location. Only
space in this Goodview Beau- $16,000.
ty! Many luxuriou s EXTRAS. ^MACULATE 2 bedroomComplete with central air home _ a]n)ost new detach.conditioning; attached ga- e<, Rarage. ^--ge ]0t with
raRe - garden area. On Sioux Street
4 BEDROOM split level on 6 near the Lake. Only 014,200.
ACRES of land . Gorgeous MARRIED vSTUDENTS on ahardwood floors; 2 full BlKiRot? Here is a lovely ibaths; detached 2-car ga- bedr,^ home ncar st. Ter-ra ^e- esa's. Fenced yard , attached
3 BEDROO M Ranch style garage . Onl y $11,700.
hom e in quiet neighborhood 3 BEDROOM home on Lenoxof new homes - on large lot strect New aiumi num sidingin Minnesota City. and nwn i nR S; iarRe yard
ENCHANTING 2-story 4 bed- 0nly $H > B0O .
room family home. Spiral WEST LOCATION — 3-4 bed-
s t a i r c a s e ;  Open and room older home; enclosed
R-O-O-M-Y. Near Watkins . porch ; large lot 60x140' . Only
Priced to Please at Only $fl ,9O0.
too Ann* ' M O D E S T  2 BEDROOM
ATTENTION REMODELING charmer, Attractive hard-
BUFF'S! 4 bedroom older woo<| floors ; remodeled kitch-
home overlooking the River en; newer furnace; detached
in Homer . Only $lfi ,0O0. garage. Only $7,800.
Investors Corner — Income Properties y
Income of about $700 per month with this stately
apartment house. Central Location. 7
Charming B room Duplex near St. Mary 's College.
Completely modernized and redecorated. 2 new gas
lurnnccs ; attached double garage; on large lot with
apple trees and garden area.
; 5-Plcx in Pickwick — Possibilities Galore for the
; RIGHT investor. Huge garage vvith room for at least
fl cars. Priced to sell at only $25,000,
Spacious and Sturdy 3-Plex in Stockton. Income ap-
proximatel y $1)60 per month. Detached 2-car garage
•with workship. Only $18,250.
Office Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 6 Days a Week
Noon to 6 on Sundays
ĵ o n s L  JioJuOMpL dkoti&L
601 Main St . • ' Phone 454-4 1 W
AA retreat
(Continued from pag« lib)
field and stated "Keep. it sim-
ple, keep it positive!"
All of the speakers emphasiz-
ed the basic philosophy of AA:
. "Alcoholics Anonymous is a
fellowship of men and women
?wh.o share their experience,
strength, ? and hope with each
other, that they may solve their
common problem and help oth-
ers to recover from alcoholism.
"The only requirement for
membership is a desire to stop
drinking. There are no dues or
fees for AA membership; , we
are self-supporting through our
own contributions.
"AA is not allied with any
sect, denomination, politics, or-
ganization or institution ; does
not wish to engage in any con-
troversy , neither endorses nor
opposes any causes.
"Our primary purpose is to
stay sober and help other alco-
holics to achieve sobriety.
MANY definitions have been
given of the so-called "social
drinker ," but a uni que one' was
that given by Father McCarthy.
His definition goes something
like this:
"A social drinker is a fellow
who comes over to your house
and you offer hirn a beer.'
'Thank you ,' he says, 'I'll take a
Schlitz ;'
"You open up your refriger-
ator and find you have Bud ,
Pabst , Old Style, Blatz , Grain-
belt and Export, but no Schlitz.¦ V" 'Sorry, he says, but if you 're
oul of Schlitz , you 're out of
beer; I'll take a cup of tea. '
"Here , my friends , is a real
social drinker."
Mary Hurley spoke to the
group of some of the problems
involved in treating the female
alcoholic
PARTICIPANTS in the re-
treat included a Catholic priest
under treatment at Guest House,
Rochester, one of the two treat-
ment centers maintained by the
Catholic Church for priests and
brothers.
A member of the Order of St.
Peter Claver , Claverines , who
has: been a minister to the
blacks for some 20 odd years, he
told of his pastoral experiences
in parishes in New Orleans, La.,
and New York City. This was
during 
^ 
the frequent periods of
relaxation and informal discus-
sion. Also , during these per-
iods, partici pants chatted or
rested , visited in groups, explor-
ed the grounds , and generally
indulged1 in activities according
to inclination
It was a weekend in. which
the "arrested" alcoholics could
and did take advantage of an ex-
cellent opportunity to secure and
further his personal resources.
Many of the formal meetings
were closed: with a prayer
known to alcoholics worldwide
and to many others . It is called
the "Serenity Prayer ," and it
goes like this:
"God grant me they SERENITY to accept, the .
things
I cannot change;
COURAGE to change the
things I can; and
W lSDOM io know the di f fer-
ence —"
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Ralph Nader says the Civil
Aeronautics Board is derelict in
failing to act on two of his peti-
tions and he has gone to court
seeking to punish the board's
five members and its top en-
forcement officer.
The suit filed Thursday asked
U.S; District Court to fine each
official the equivalent of 5 per
cent of his annual salary?
Nader charged that the board
should have accepted or re-
jected hy now his petition . filed
in December 1969 seeking to
regulate smoking in airplanes
and his formal plea entered in
August 1970 asking the CAB to
require fuller disclosure of air-
line ownership .
The CAB declined comment
until the suit had been studied.
BIG BEN LEANS
LONDON (AP) - Labor
W.P. Marcus Liptons fears that
the Leaning Tower of Pisa will
soon have a rival in London 's
Big Ben clock tower.
Llptpn fears the 113-year-old,
?26-feetaiigh clock tower at the
Houses of Parliament slowly is
leaning to the northwest and
one day may come crashing
down.
Experts at the Department of
the Environment, which looks
after such things, say the
•world-famed clock with the
world-famed chimes is settling
and leaning but should be
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$100 for periods 
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WINSTON "— SALEM, N.C.
(AP ) — Marquette University
High School in Milwaukee,
Wis., was named the sweep-
stakes competition winner
Thursday, night as the National
Speech Tournament ended at
Wake Forest University.
The sweepstakes competition
is based on points gathered in
competition in nine speech cat-
egories.
The five-day tournament , di-
rected by the National Forensic
League, attracted 489 con-
testants from 45 states this
year.
The winners in the indivdual
categories were :, John Patek ,
Milwaukee , Wis., original orato-
ry; Miss Annalee Kefferies ,
Houston , Tex., dramatics;
Mark Folley , Milwaukee, Wis ? ,
boy extemporaneous speaking;
Miss Mende Snodgrass, Okla-
homa City, Okla., girls ex-
temporaneous speaking; To-
ledo- Whitmer High School, To-
ledo, Ohio , debate ; Roy Os-
borne , Nashville High School ,
Nashville , Tenn. impromptu
speaking; and Mrs. Michael
Sage, Fayetteville High School,
Fayetteville, Ark., radio an-
nouncing.
Other winners were : Christ-
opher Myers, Redlands , Galif...
most outstanding speaker in the
student Senate ; John Schuler ,
Fayetteville, Ark., outstanding
speaker in the Senate; Tom
Franklin , Enid , Okla., most
outstanding speaker in the
House of Representatives Tom
Curzon , Great Bend , Kan. , out-
sanding speaker in the House:
and Marquette University High
School, winner of the Tau Kap-
pa Alpha Award with 279
points,
The Tau Kappa Alpha Award
is presented by the National
Forensic League to the high
school speech team with the
greatest accumulaiton of tour-
nament points for the school
year .
To make a delicious tartar
sauce (to serve with fish) mix
together M> cup mayonnaise , 1
tablespoon lemon juice, 2 table-
spoons sweet pickle relish (or
finely chopped dill pickle ) and
% teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce. Makes about 2-3rds cup
or enough for 6 servings of fish.
IT'S PEANUT TIME . . . Brian Di
Junker , left , of the Winona Kiwanis Club,
sells the first six cases of peanuts in the
club's annual peanut drive to S. J.
Kryzsko, presiden t of town & Country State
Bank. Looking on is C. J. "Dutch" Duellman ,
the club's advance sales chairman, Proceeds
frbm the drive help to finance the Under-
privileged Children's Fund. The sale of pea-
nuts is? the club 's primary source of funds
from an outside source. (Sunday News photo)
Non - delegates m
for Miami Beach convention
By C/VROL MOORE
Congressional Quarterly
WASHINGTON — In an
atmosphere described by
one resident as "jumpy, "
Miami Beach is preparing
for the camp followers of
the 1072 Democratic Nation-
al Convention . An assort-
ment of -disenchanted non-
delegates—including . veter-
ans , poor people , civil
rights activists and young
people — will be in town
from the time the conv en-
tion covenes on July 10 un-
til its expected adjourn-
ment July 13. ,; ¦ ¦?
Police and protesters em-
phasize that their intent! oris
are peaceful. But residents
fear another convention like
the Democrats ' in 1968,
when police and demonstra-
tors clashed repeatedly in
the streets and parks ot
Chicago.
Miami Beach - police -will
not estimate , the number of
demonstrators they expect.
"It's too soon ," Dr. Seymour
Gelber, an aide to the Flori-
da state attorney, told Con-
gressional Q u a r te r 1 y.
"You're talking about peo-
ple who? don't plan weeks
and weeks ahead."
But the Youth Internation-
al Party (Yippies), : one of
the groups planning to be
present, estimates that a to-
tal of 50,000 demonstrators
wll show up. ¦"
THE MAJOR non-delegate
groups have outlined their
plans:
• National Welfare Rights
Organization. March to em-
phasize welfare reform , a
$6,500 guaranteed annual in-
come for a family of four
and adequate child care.
•' Vietnam Ve ' .t e r  a n s
Against the War. Anti-
war march , drug informa-
tion sessions.
? Southern Christian
Leadership Conference . An-
other Resurrection City, like
the 'group of wooden huts
erected in Washington in
1S68, to emphasize unem-
ployment , welfare reform
and adequate health care
for the poor. .




ports that 10,000 Yippies
would march naked down
the city's main street were
false, a spokesman told
Congressional Quarterly.
• Peoples' Party. Session
on "alternative politics."
THE WOMEN'S National
Political Caucus and the Na-
tional Organization for Wom-
men (NOW) will inform
women delegates of key
votes in the convention's
committees, An early effort
by NOW to remove the Play-
boy Plaza Hotel from the list
of hotels housing delegates
was unsuccessful.
Miami B e a c h  Mayor
Chuck Hall favors giving
the demonstrators a camp-
site on the high school ath-
letic field and adjoining
city golf course just north
of the convention hall. But
the City Council , under in-
creasing citizen pressure,
deferred a decision on the
site until June 21.
Not all the protesters
would be- content with the
mayor 's campsite. The ho-
mosexuals of Gay liberation
want a campsite on the
21st -Street Beach because,
"It 's a world-renowned gay
beach and is very close to
the Social and community
gay life of Miami Beach."
A citizen group called Op-
eration . Backbone threatens
legal action if public land
is used for a protesters'
campsite. Ellis S. Rubin, an
attorney who leads the
group, told Congressional
Quarterly he will also com-
pel city officials "to? carry-
out their sworn duty" if
"mirier infractions such as
nudity, inciting a riot , open
profanity and obscenity and
smoking marijuana" were
ignored.
IN ADDITION to the 250-
memher city police force,
Chief of Police Rocky Pom-
eranee will control 1€0 mem-
bers from the county public
safety departmen t , 10o from
the Miami force , 400 from
the state and an undeter-
mined number from the
Florida Marine patrol and
the plainclothes state law
Cotter names
honor students
A listing of students who
earned places on the ' *A ," "B"
and "B' ' average scholastic hon-
or rolls at Cotter High School
during the fourth quarter has
been relased by the Rev. Paul
E. Nelson, principal..; . '
On the "A" honor roll are
Debra Bambenek , Maureen
Doffing, Kathy Drazkowski,
Mary Sue Eichman, Hugh Jos-
wick, Sandra Kammerer, Mary
Lukaszewski, Barb Pellowski,
Marilyn Redig and Kevin
Schrandt, seniors; Rosemary
Baures, Mary Ellen Dulek and
Mary ?Rowan, juniors ; Barb
Doffing, Margie Foegen, Steve
Schultz, Barb Vieiralves, Ja-
nelle "Weaver and Corrinne
Wooden , sophomores, and Ed
Swails, freshman.
Others on the honor rolls are:
SENIORS
"B" honor roll — Barbara Biesanz,
Caro l Bork, Joan Bork, Cattiy Brandon,
Julie Brana, Sean Burke, Dan Cerney,
Sharon Daugherty, Phil Drazkow kl, Jon
Felit, Sharon FonMra, Sue Frl z, t= g
efie* Al Cora, Becky Janikowski, CMr«
fohnSlor. , Ch^rTott/Kaccor^kl Dan
Kohner. Paula Kolter, At- Dee Lal+en,
Paul -' Uaf, Mary Kay Lettner, M.ary
LSehm-nn,' Jane' McGMI, t̂ ry , 
Wa"j
Marlon Neeser, "av. O'Brien, JIM
P e l l o w s ki , Mike RoOgen, Roger
Rolbiecki, Alice S ch .* I •, Bonnla
Schneider, GiraW Schum, Kalhy Sm lh,
Rich Smith, Bill Spwlc- "Mary Speltz,
Tarry* " Stolpa, Karen Stoffal, 
¦ ¦ Dennli
Suchomel, Cathy Trusk, Mary vater,
Debra Vlelralves, Judy Valentine and
Carol Wltgen. ' , . ' *
B average honor roll — Linda Boy e,
Mary Casey, Debra ClsewUrf, Nancy Cie-
minski, Sherl Dtnnii, Terry G.rupa, Mlka
Hamerski, Brewla HI-nHcn'.JIht H1"*
man, Ruth Anne Kendrkk, Beb * Ku lak,
Jeff Lueck, Sandra Mueller, Bill North-
am, Steve Rudnlk, Pat Shargey, Son|a
Slmonlc, Diane Starzecki, Dave Wilden-
borg and Shelley Wllllarmon.
JUNIORS
fi honor roll — Peggy Browne, Marga
Buscovick, Marty Christlanson, S-teva
Lelwlca, Jodl Lisowski, Paula Lubinski,
Julie Lund, Ruth McGuire, Nell Malotke,
PBulanne Maze, Ltura Wettllle, L iftda
MetllllB, Therew Murai, Diane Putnam,
Sharon Redlc, Henry Roskos,^ 
Jeanne
Schneider, Marianne Schuh, Elizabeth
Speck, Kathy Strang, Chris Theis, Rick
Theis, Mike Tomaihek, Marl Vickery,
Jim Vogel and Krli Wolciechowskl ;.
B average honor roll — Janet Boland,
Kathleen Conrad, V/eyni Foster, Walia
Fox, Chris Garcia, Marv Sue Glubka,
Paul Goltz, Mike Orupa, Robin Hswie,
Donna Haer, Mary Heltlnj, Rick Klein-
schmidt, Diane Kleist, Karen Kosruck,
Kerre Lang, Marie Mahalfey, Mike War-
tin, Patsy Merchlewllz. Gary Mrozek,
Kay Nathe, Joanne Nett, Joan Northan,
Tim Orlowski, Jeannle Rodgers, , Jan
Schneider, Kathy Schneider, Judy Siev-
ers, Mike Smith, Paula Smith, Mark
Speck, Therese Wadden Bill Whetstone
and Ann Williamson.
SOPHOMORES
B honor roll — Karen Bambenek, Ra-
mona Bork, Kathy Boyle, Lynn Brown,
Liz Carroll, Sue Grandl, Ann Hermann,
Kay Jaszewskt, Kalhy Meier, Matt M.er-
chlewitt, Carol Morawledcl, Marllee Mu-
ras, Debbie Norton, Pa-trlda O'Brien,
Patrick Pellowski, Lynn Riske, Marilyn
Wicka and Sue Wieczorelc.
B average h»nor roll—Sandi Albrecht,
Frank Biesanz, Jean Cichanowskl, Laurla
Glubka, Piggy Rohn and Vuiz Vlelralves.
(TRESHMBM
B hoiior roll — Dorothy Bork, Jelf
Brandon, Jane Carroll, K«rry Clemence,
Joseph Corser, Paula Foreman, Tlm Gil-
christ, Pat Heinlen, Cathy Kelly, Cave
Kinowski, Mary Kleinschmidt, Karen
Kramer, Doug Lllls, Mark Merchlewitz,
Bonnie Sauerer, ' Tom Schniepp, Peggy
Sievers, Robert Smllh, Linda Stolpa,
Keith Troke, Wary Van Deinse, Jim
Wanek and Teresa Wo|cl«chowskl.
B averoge honor roll — Cindy Ashe-
lln, Mark Dlmntteo, Jake Olubka, Mary
Haun, Nancy Hittner, Tlm Janikowski,
Jane Kerkenbush, Anne Kleinschmidt,
Patrick Knufzen, Steve Mattison, Caro-
lyn Northam, Mlkt Shaw, Sara Smith,
Paul Wadden, Betsy Will iams and Julie
Wlllgen. * .* * ' , ,





ruled out. a military peace-
keeping force.
Miami Beach has received
$395,424 in federal funds for
security during the conven-
tion. The city furnished an-
other $178,313. The city of
Miami received $96,410 in
federal funds in case of a
"spill-over" from Miami
Beach, said a spokeswoman.
The city of Miami contribu-
ted an additional $47,084.
